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1 V LAW AND ORDER
Tory tactics for

tackling UK crime
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World News

UN forces

win Nobel
Peace
Prize
The 1988 Nobel Peace Prize
was awarded to the UN Peace-
Keeping Forces, 40years after,

the first UN contingent was'
sent to the Middle East! Sec-
retary-General Javier Perez

“

de Cuellar will receive the 1

prize. Page 2

EC-Cuban relations
TheEuropean Community and
Cuba agreed to establish diplo-
matic relations, marking a con-
tinned improvenlent in rela-

tions between the EC and
Comecbn, the Eastern trading
bloc. Page 2

Angola talks end
Talks aimed at a-regional set-

tlement in south-western
Africa ended without agree-

'

ment on a timetable for Nami-
bian independence and with-
drawal of Caban troops from
Angola. Page 6

Seoul student strife
South Korean students demon-
strating in Seoul threw petrol

bombs, chanted “Yankee Go.

Home’' and accused President
Rob Tae-woo’s Government
rtf twang the Olympic Games
to perpetuate division of the
Korean peninsula.

SA police leave ban
All police leave was cancelled

in SouthAfrica in the run-up .

to municipal elections on Octo-
ber 26, following 27 urban
bomb blasts this month. The
ANC appealed to European
parliamentJo condemn the
elections, saying they were
hkely to provoke violence.

Beirut spot deepens
Fears ofLebanese partition

grew as most Christian MPs
failed to join Syrian-backed
Lebanese leaders atan “emer-
gency intfinTBii conference”
to try andreconcile the two
governments."Background,
***** - :V

Qa£a funeral '

.

At least twoTalestinianawere
injured wben Israeli forces
opened fire on a demonstration
accompanying the ftmeral of
a promlntaft framermayor in
the occupiedGaza Strip ,

.

Business Summary

IMF director

gives upbeat
view of world

economy
INTERNATIONAL Monetary

- Bmri managing iHrarimr

Michel Camdessus closed the -

' organisation’s annual meeting
in West Berlin withan upbeat
assessment,of prospects for

Improvements to the interna-
tional monetary system. The
lastday of the joint IMF/Wodd
Bank gathering saw renewed
demonstrations in the city cen-
tre, with some streete blocked
by blazingcars. Page 20

ALUMINIUM: Christopher
Green, London MetalExchange
chairman, said the first U<E

'

aluminium warehouses In
Japan would beset up next
year and that anLME author-
ised warehouse might be set

upintheUS before mid-year.

Aluminium
Cash high grade

8L0

$ per tonne)

Flood control
Indian Prime Minister Rajiv
Gamfliiand President Hossern
Mohammed Ershad of Bangla-
desh agreed to set up a joint

floodcontrolprogramme for
then’ common rivers. Page 6

Brazjl htyack
r

-

A lone hijacker shot dead the
co-pilot and injured two crew-
Wifhwfy ^nring a Rraritfan *

domestic Thi»

wascarrying 90 passengers.

PoHsh trip offff

Poland asked British Prime
Minister MargaretThatcher
to postpone a scheduled visit

to Warsaw amid official unease
about herplans to meet Lech
Walesa, leader of tie Solidarity
trade union. Page 2

Grain pact lapsed
For the first time since Wash-
ington and Moscow signed a
grain trade agreement 12 years
ago, the five-year US-Soviet
grain tnct isabout to lapse
on September SO without anew
accordrigned. - ' ••

Toryjubdg
Members ofMrs Thatcher's
Conservative Party joined the
attack an her opposition to

.

a soiled United States of
-

Europe when Tory Euro MP
Derek Prag told a European
parliament. committee that -

tbegiseediinctectedrmassive
canttaflicti0nS7\ .

MARKETS

TTigh gnute almninimn fnr

delivery in threemonths fell

to $2,080 a tonne at one stage,

the lowest level for five and
a halfmonths, but recovered
to end at $2407, down $3050
cm the day. Cash high grade
fen by $35 to $2435 a tonne.
Page 44

(SANDMetropotitamUK
food, drinks and leisure

is negotiating to sell its

Contineotal'hdtel chain to .

SeQni Sfl»«nn, -TapanotP COQ-
jgfomecate,forabout £L3Stm

- ($228bn)jpbss (£L2bnafter
. taxj Page 21

raised the stakes in
fhfMarrnfn«l> TTS pwfw

fishing house, by. making an
increased cash offer of$90 a
share and coramrren^porsn-
ing legal action against its

management Page 21 -

BOUYGC1&, French construc-
tion and communications
group, was subject of intense
speculation as mystery buyers
acquired substantial blocks .

ofshares. Page 24 .

AEG. West
and

flkcfriflsT
reported
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Discovery thunders aloft into a new era
By Roderick Oram at Cape Canaveral, Florida

wiTH whoops and yells from
dated spectators matching the
throaty roar of its engines, the
space shuttle Discovery blasted
an yesterday from Cape Canav-
eral,' returning US astronauts
to space 32 trying months after

'

the Challenger tragedy.
Hie faultless lift-off of the

shuttle, which is carrying a
crew of five, was delayed for 90
wmmtea oniy by fickle winds
and came as an enormous
relief to space officials and the
American public. Many still

wrestle with the spectre of the
fiery-end to the previous shut-
tle. launch that killed seven
astronauts.
. “This to the first flight into a,

new era,” said Mr James
Fletcher, head of National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration. He had led the
agency and the shuttle through
a complete overhaul of organi-
sation and machinery to yes-
terday's resumption of US
manned space fhehts.
“We’re proud to be hack,”

said. Mr J. R. Thompson, direc-

tor of Nasa’s Marshall Space
Centre responsible for propul-
sion systems including the
solid fuel boosters which had
destroyed the Challenger. “It
was one of the smoothest ones
I’ve ever been to,” he added.
Discovery thundered aloft

shortly after 12.30am Florida

time, riding a pniar of orange
flame and white smoke. As it

disappeared briefly into a
cloud shortly after take-off; a
spectator anxiously yelled
“Come out, come .oat!” It did
moments later as it roared into
space.
Two minutes after lift-off,

the arbiter separated from its

solid fuel boosters, passing the
critical phase that had doomed
Challenger. Half an hour later,

its n)»in engines gave their
final burn, kicking the space
craft into orbit on the start of a
four-day mission.

Although the day had
dawned brilliantly with appar-
ently perfect weather condi-

tions, the launch was delayed
by adverse conditions aloft.
Gentle spring winds almost
proved more than a match for
the mighty engines of Discov-
ery.

The' shuttle’s navigational
computers, programmed for
strong west-north-west winds
that almost always sweep high
over Florida’s Atlantic coast
during the autumn, could not
cope with the light breezes. If

Discovery had been launched,
the computers would have
over-compensated for the
spring-like weather and steered
the shuttle well off course.
Nature briefly undid what

man had almost perfectly pre-

pared. The shuttle had ticked
like clockwork through the
long countdown. The biggest
hitch was a faulty fan in the
bulky flight suit of Col Richard
Covey, the shuttle's pilot He
sweated until the fuse was
fixed.

Nasa officials expressed
delight with the smooth
operations, particularly as the
launch was considered a test

flight because of the hundreds
of major changes to the shuttle
in its $2.4bn redesign
More than half a million peo-

ple had poured into the Cape
Canveral area in recent days,
eager to witness the revival of
the US space programme.

Gorbachev emergency
likely to push
key reforms

By QuenBn Peel in Moscow

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader,;appears set to
make sweepingsreforms in the
next two days, after the sur-

prise announcement of an
emergency session of the coun-
try's Supreme ' Soviet, the
mrtfnnaT parliament, to foDOW
today’s urgent plenaiy meeting
of the Communist Party cen-
tral committee.

.

; The combination erf the two
events, announced at short
notice, suggests that far from
faring a government rrisis, the
Soviet ipatter is about to push
through some of the party and
gmnarriTnwit reforms approved
by lastsummer's extraonhnaxy
party conference.

The announcement of ..the

Supreme Soviet session at two
days notice caught Soviet and
foreign observers by surprise.

It .was assumed that today's
central committee meeting,
called so suddenly that Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, had to
cut short his -visit to the United
Nations Ih tfcW rYork, would
gSnfjpiy-tMF- duftuseing'—the
reform of the rating party
bureaucracy: It is that reform
that could be proving highly
contentious.

. .

However, the Supreme
Soviet would only be sum-
moned to consider wider
issues, including any overhaul
of the Soviet Government, or
to be presented with the detail

of promised constitutional and
legal reform.

a certainly looks as if the
Soviet . leader is deliberately
forcing the pace of reform, and
keeping any potential oppo-
nents off .balance by giving

Moscow puts accent

on Nato aircraft

Moscow is prepared to
negotiate on its advantage in
famine and artillery but only In

exchange for cuts in Nato’s

strike aircraft. Marshal Sergei

Akhroneyev, Chief of the
Sovtet General Sten, said that
faiffcK an conventional arms in

Europe would be meaningless
unless they dealt with offen-

sive aircraft Page 20

item no time to organise resis-

tance.
Observers in Moscow have

noted that Mr Yegor Ligachev,
the number two in the party
hierarchy, and a far more con-
servative figure, has been
absent from the public eye for

tiie past three weeks, presum-
ably an holiday.

- The fhet that there is opposi-
tion . to . Mr . Gorbachev's
reforms, both political and eco-
nomic, is no secret: Indeed the
prospect of drastte^uls in the
Communist Party bureaucracy,
.and -the replacement of large
numbers of lower-level party
officials in current elections,
seems certain to provoke a new
backlash.
One possibility is that Mr

Gorbachev will seek to attack
the two levels of Soviet bureau-
cracy simultaneously. He plans
to axe large parts of full-time

Communist Party bureaucracy,
particularly in the central com-
mittee's own apparatus, which
acts as nothing less than a par-
allel executive to the Soviet
ministries.

Soviet offioato suggest that

the present 29 or 30 separate
departments in the central
committee bureaucracy will be
cut right back to nine or 10,

with the rflguattin-g being those
which shadow government
ministries tike agriculture, and
light and heavy industry. A
senior central committee offi-

cial said yesterday that the
party should not oversee
day-today executive fanctimw.
“At present the party is super-
vising everything but is not
responsible for anything,” he
said

It would make the pill of
reform easier for the party
hierarchy to swallow if he were
simultaneously to introduce
further reforms in the govern-
ment ministries - slimming
down the huge number of sepa-
rate departments, and the size

of the Council of Ministers.

Another possibility is that
the two meetings will see
important changes in member-
ship of the ruling Politburo,
which can be approved by the
central committee plenum
President Andrei Gromyko,

aged 79, is one possible casu-
alty, althoughhe is still widely
respected in the party in spite

of having served in all the
now-discredited administra-
tions of Stalin, Khrushchev
and Brezhnev. Mr Mikhail
Solomentsev, chairman of the
party control committee, and
another stalwart of the Brezh-
nev years. Is a second ageing
member who was openly critic-

ised at the June party confer-

ence, along with Mr Viktor
Chebrikov, chairman of the
KGB, the state security ser-

vice.

Continued on Page 20

st DM7.7bn ($4.1bn). in the first

eight months of 1988. Twelve
month sales are forecast at

over DMlSbn, compared with
pMU.7bnihlfl67.Page24 •

AIR APRIQUE, multinational
carrier owned by 10 Franco-
phone west and central African
states, is being banded over
toFrench management to

"

solve acute financial difficul-

ties. Page 23

WESrLAND.OE helicopter
maker, is being urged to drop
legal action against the Arab
Organisatkmoflndnstrialisa-
tion in return far a $ibnjoint
venture in Egypt producing
a sophisticated multi-purpose
helicopter. Page 8

FRENCH Government set an
annual economic growth rate
target ofat least 2% percent
for nextimir years, nge 2

BRAZn.TANhrishiRBS and
labour leadershre negotiating
a commitment tojoin forces
against an inflation rate stand-

ing at Mpercent a month and
st2l rising. Page 4

JAPAN'S industrial output
grew 22 'per cent in August,
reversing July's 09 per cent
contraction. Page 8

Olivetti unveils reorganisation

to tackle ‘market realities’
ByAfeR Friedman in Ivrea, Piedmont
OLIVETTI, the Italian office
automation concern, yesterday
unvefled a sweeping corporate
reorganisation which divides
the group- into three separate
«fpppiting divisions and reshuf-

fles top tmmflgjpment
,

Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the
Olivetti 'chairman, said the

was “a logical

to thfi realities of the
world information technology
market"

‘

Mr De' Benedetti said he
plannedto devotemore time to
the company and may increase
bis equity stake from its pres-
ent 1S-14 per cent .

Mt Vittorio Cassom, the for-

mer American .Ttiephone and
Telegraph executive^ who is

now group managing diretar at
Olivetti, said the company was
“feeling the general squeeze on
margins and

.
must therefore

improve its., structure to
achieve better, value-added

The reorganisation, to take
place next January, win see
Olivetti split into a holding

CONTENTS
Summer success brings autumn
off discontent ffbr Gonzalez

A run of political and
economic successes Is

threatening to turn
sour for Spain’s Prime
Minister Felipe Gonza-
lez, with targets for

inflation ruined,Inter-
est rates rising and.a
.Cabinet row about
how to tackle the situ-

ation.
Page 2
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thought likely that a few dozen
may be shed.
Mr Cassoni wfll preside over

the new structure. He will be
flanked by Mr Elserino Piol,

head of corporate strategy who
engineered the 1983 “alliance"

with AT&T that saw the US
group become Olivetti’s lead-

ing shareholder.

* Mr De Benedetti again con-
firmed that AT&T would
remain a shareholder at least
until the expiry of its stand-
still accord in 1990.

Analysts in New York and
Milan reacted to the Olivetti

reorganisation by saying that

the Italian company, the
world’s third largest personal
computer maker, had to
become an integrated systems
seller and not merely a hard-
ware company.

Mr De Benedetti said 1988
group revenues would increase
at least as much as they did in
the first six months, when the
rise was 16 per cent
Lex, Page 20.

Paris plots a course for the economy
in the coming four years .— — 2
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but a deal In Spain — -—3
Seoul Olympics! Record performances and
drug scandals give Games a surreal air 6
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company and three business
divirions in the areas of office

products, computers and
related systems and services. A
fourth unit will specialise in
new technologies.
The first new unit, Olivetti

Office, will group consumer
products such as typewriters,
calculators, cash registers,
printers, copiers and office fur-

niture. The second division,
Olivetti Systems & Networks,
will address the data process-
ing market and will cover per-
sonal and mini-computers, ter-

minals, teteenmg systems and
mainframes. The third unit,
Olivetti Information Services,
wffl specialise in software and
other value-added services.
Mr De Benedetti said yester-

day the aim of the reorganisa-
tion was to create a “mare effi-

cient and more entrepreneurial
business" at Olivetti, enabling
it to react more quickly to the
fast-changing computer market
and to eBmtnate management
layers. Of the 600 middle-level
managers affected, it is
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Commission may
back UK fight

for Nissan trade
Ely Will Dawkins in Brussels and Kevin Done In London

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is expected to back the UK
Government’s fight to gain free

access to the French market
for cars built in the UK by Nis-
san, the Japanese vehicle
maker.
Commission officials* indica-

tions of support came in
response to a letter sent yester-
day by Lord Young, UK Secre-

tary of State for Trade and
Industry to Lord Cockfield, EC

.

Commissioner for the internal
market, asking the Commis-
sion to intervene in the three-

month row between London
and Paris.

The conflict has intensified
thk week, as Nissan begins
production today of its first

Bluebird models for export to
continental European markets.
The French Government is

twsfgting that the UK-built
Bluebirds be treated as Japar
nese produced cars and be
iwriniM, therefore, under its

unilaterally imposed quota,
which restricts Japanese cars
to a 3 per cent share of the
French car market, until the
Nissan products reach at least

80 per cent local EC content
The UK Government bad

earlier agreed with Nissan that

the cars produced in Sunder-
land would be treated as UK
products when they reached a
level of 60 per cent local con-
tent Nissan reached this level

at the beginning of this year.

“The claimed right to market
UK-assembled Nissan cars
freely in the EC appears to be
legitimate if seen against exist-

ing Community practice,” said
an EC official.

Meetings between French
flpri British officials have
to make any progress towards
solving the dispute.

In letters to both Lord Cock-
field and Mr Roger Fauroux,
French Industry Minister, Lord
Young yesterday spelled out
that the French stance was
unacceptable.

Britain, which has helped
finance the Japanese car
maker’s assembly plant in Sun-
derland in the north-east of
England, has made dear that it

has “every sympathy with Nis-
san’s position".

The row between London
and Paris has brought to the
surface deep differences among
European vehicle makers
about the best way of dealing
with Japanese car imports and
the setting up in Europe of
Japanese vehicle assembly

>rd Young has urged the
Commission to declare that
cars with 60 per cent local con-
tent should be counted as EC-
made, in line with the level it

recommended after a similar

row in 1982 when the Italian

Government tried to restrict

imports from the UK of Tri-

umph Acclaims, assembled
under licence from Honda by
British Leyland and rebadged
as BL cars.

His appeal is based on
Article 30 of the Treaty of
Rome, the EC’s constitution,
outlawing restrictions on
imports between members.
This row is highly sensitive

because the UK Government
made a considerable effort to
attract Nissan, the first Japa-
nese car maker to build a big
plant in the EC - and the out-
come will affect other Japanese
car groups’ plans to do the
same.
Row touches raw nerve. Page
8; trading places for the
future. Page 24

Piper Alpha
disaster

blamed on
safety
‘breakdown’
By Steven Butler in

London

A FAILURE of safety
procedures and equipment on
the Piper Alpha oil production

platform in the North Sea was
yesterday blamed for the July

6 disaster that claimed 167
lives in the worst accident in

oil industry history.

The Department of Energy’s
interim report on the technical

causes of the disaster said the
likely initial cause was a leak
in a gas condensate pump the
control room was unaware was
being repaired.

The report then describes
the failure or virtually every

emergency system on the plat-

form.
The findings are likely to be

a severe embarrassment to the
offshore oil industry and will

add to calls for more stringent
safety procedures.
Mr John Prescott, energy

spokesman for the opposition

Labour Party, immediately
demanded the setting-up of an
Independent safety inspector-
ate. He said the report
“revealed a lack of safety
awareness and demonstrated
the urgent need for an indepen-
dent and immediate review of

the safety techniques and
apparatus that are applied
throughout the North Sea."

He also accused the Depart-
ment of Energy of covering up
“inadequate maintenance and
unsafe working practices" at
Piper Alpha following an explo-

sion on the platform in 1984. A
report on the incident has been
made available to Lord Cullen,
who is heading the public
inquiry into this year's disas-

ter.

Mr Jim Petrie, who heads
the Department of Energy's
investigation, yesterday called

for North Sea operators to
begin an immediate reap-
praisal of safety systems and
procedures, including the con-
trol of on-platform mainte-
nance work, automatic fire-

fighting systems, the working
of life-rafts, evacuation routes
and the integrity of emergency
systems.
The initial blast on the plat-

form was severe enough to
destroy a fire wall to the plat-

form’s control room, immedi-
ately knocking it out of action.

Emergency power supplies did
not start up and emergency
lighting gave out quickly.
Dousing and sprinkling

equipment also foiled to oper-
ate. The automatic equipment
had been switched off because
of diving activity near the plat-

Continued on Page 20
Frightful failures on Piper

Alpha platform. Page 10

LONDON DOCKLANDS

E CITY ON THE WATERFRONT

Internationalcompanies like Nomura, Pershing
Keenand Lloyds Bazikhave alreadychosen
Harbour Exchange.

Rentsaround £20 persq ftand no rates until 1992.

H.Q. buildings up to 500,000 sq ftand a range
ofsuites from 3,000 sq ft available.

Top“City"specification throughout including
VAV aircondmoning, highspeed lifts, raised floors

and generous car parking.

Waterfront restaurants, puband shops.

Excellent rail, riverbus, road and airport connections.

Call:

Peter Hadley
HarbourExchange
01-5388888

NickThomlinson
Knight Frank& Rutley
01-5380744
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France sketches course for economy over next four years

T HE FRENCH Government
yesterday laid down the tar-

get of a economic growth
rate of at least 2'

A

per cent a year
for the next four years, led by
exports and investment, in a prelim-
inary outline for a new national
plan to run from 1989 to 1992.

The target growth rate of 2% per
cent is identified as the minimum
required to contain the rate of
unemployment, one of the plan's

top priorities; though Mr Lionel Sto-

leru. Minister for the Plan, dis-

claimed any Intention that the plan
should set precise targets.

The outline, which has been pre-

faced by Mr Michel Rocard, the

Prime Minister, and adopted by the
Government, will be elaborated
over tbe next six months by a num-
ber of specialised committees, and
worked up into a fully-fledged plan
to be laid before Parliament in the

spring.
This procedure is characteristic of

the emphasis on public discussion

and compromise which is con-

stantly advocated by Mr Michel
Rocard, and appears designed to

resuscitate, in a modified form, the

process of economic planning which
in recent years has lost most of its

earlier importance.
France needs an above-average

growth rate in the European con-

text says the draft, because of the

growing size of its active popula-

tion, which will add 2m to the
labour force by the year 2000.

“It is only with a growth rate of

around 2% per cent a year, over a

period, that oar economy will stop

destroying jobs and will start to cre-

ate them,'' it says.

But the target is qualified by the

need to see investment grow twice

as fast as the economy as a whole,

and an increase in exports sufficient

to secure a significant surplus on
the trade balance by 1992.

Because of the need to rectify the

trade deficit, the development of the

French economy will need to be
channelled into labour intensive
activities. This means holding down
tbe cost of employment; the Govern-
ment gives an undertaking that
employers’ social security contribu-

tions. widely held to be a disincen-

tive to employment, will at least be
held stable over tbe next four years.

In addition, the report recommends
the development of activities with

high employment content and low
Import content, such as tourism and
other services.

On the supply side, the Govern-

ment says the plan will set an ambi-

tious target for raising the educa-
tional level of school-leavers,
together with a system of training

loans for those seeking new qualifi-

cations.

Entitled “La France, L’Europe: Le
Flan 1989-1992," the draft places the

Government’s economic strategy

firmly in the context of the Single

European Act and the single Euro-
pean market, scheduled to be com-
pleted by the end of 1992.

“Like the previous phases In the
construction of Europe, tbe Single
Act constitutes one of the most pos-

itive elements in our future ... To
take advantage of this new phase
implies on our part a strategy in

several essential fields: money and
finance, public procurement and
standards, harmonisation of taxa-
tion."
The creation of a single European

capital market will call for the read-

ian Davidson outlines a
draft national plan which
is aiming for an annual
growth rate above the

European average, made
necessary, says the Gov-
ernment, because of the
projected increase in the
labour force.

jnstment of the fiscal system, so as

not merely to avoid the flight of
French capital to more rewarding
centres, but also to attract capital to

France, and to develop the role of
Paris as a financial centre.
French banks, insurance compa-

nies. stock markets need to get into
a position wbere they can take
advantage of the new competitive
situation.

At the same time, the European
Monetary System will have to be
reinforced; the draft alludes, but
more tentatively than has been the
recent habit of French governments

of both left and right, to the idea of

a new step towards a European cur-

rency and a European central bank.

At home, the draft proposes a
leaner role for the state, with the

function of supervising and regula-

ting, but as far as possible leaving

action to the competitive transpar-

ency of die markets. “In short, the

state should decide less, should
decide better, and should decide

East."

in fiscal terms, the primary objec-

tive most be to recover greater free-

dom of manoeuvre, which means
reducing the public debt the state

undertakes to reduce the budget
deficit during each of the next four

years.
By implication, the draft plan

also appears to promise cuts in indi-

rect taxation, as part of the move
towards the single European mar-
ket This would apply both to the
reduction of taxes on savings and
investment (so as to avoid capital

flight), and to the reduction of
French VAT rates to bring them
down towards the European leveL
At the same time, it calls for the

“simplification and adjustment" of

direct taxes, without makfcg dear

whether this means a shift from,

indirect to direct taxation. On the

other hand, it calls explicitly for a

decentralisation of taxation away
from the centre, in line with the

decentralisation of spending deci-

sions. , . . A
The draft lists four main budget-

ary priorities for the years ahead:

education and training; research,

with the aim of promoting the

growth of national R & D, both pub-

lic and private, to reach 3 per cent

of GDP: “solidarity" with the

under-privileged, including the

establishment of a minimum guar-

anteed income; and culture,

“because it is at the heart of

France’s European ambition".

At the same time. lt also. calls for

a slimmer, more efficient state

apparatus. "The state must organise

itself to do more and do better with,

less money, the objective is to give

the state through Improved produc-

tivity what can no longer be prom-
ised through taxation."

On the receipts side, this means
more HTfatent tax collection meth-

ods, and on the expenditure side

more modem methods of organisa-

tion and impartial methods for

assessing efficiency, .

In this context, the draft lays

down a significant masker- or tbe

need For reform of the public sector

unions, with emphasis, on efficiency

and flexibility. "Thus a new type of

dialogue will be established

between the state os employer and

the unions, more focused on motiva-

tion and productivity, with which

unions in the private, sector , are

already familiar.”

The unions in the teaching pro-

fession are mentioned in terms
which are particularly ominous,

coming from a Socialist Govern-
ment.

“The educational system offers

particular opportunities for initia-

tives aimod at efficiency. Its devel-

opment is a major objective for the

whole nation, and it justifies a con-

stant search for efficiency . . . This

requirement has a price which must
be measured In tends of increased

productivity and improved quality
of service - - .

Thatcher asked by
Warsaw to postpone
her visit to Poland
By Christopher Boblnskl in Warsaw and Robert Mauttiner
in London
THE POLISH authorities have
asked Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister, to

postpone her two-day visit to

Poland, which was to have
started on October 16. British

officials said yesterday that the

postponement would be for
only 2-4 weeks at the most and
that new dates were being
negotiated by the two tides.

The official reason for the
postponement given by Mr
Jerzy Urban, the Polish gov-

ernment spokesman, and
Downing Street was that Mrs
Thatcher's visit would have
come too soon after the forma-
tion of the new Polish govern-
ment, due to be presented to
Parliament on October 13.

However, it has been clear

for some time that the Polish
authorities were not happy
with some aspects of Mrs
Thatcher's programme, partic-

ularly her meetings with Mr
Lech Walesa, the Solidarity
leader.

On Wednesday, Trybuna
Ludu, the Communist party
newspaper noted that Mrs
Thatcher, whom it described as
“the personification of brutal
anti-union and extremely reac-

tionary policies," was planning
ttf meet “someone seeking to

represent the trade union
movement,” an obvious refer-

ence to Mr Walesa.
All the indications are that

Poland's leaders fear Mrs
Thatcher will use her meetings
with Mr Walesa to promote the

cause of free speech and politi-

cal reform in Eastern Europe
at a time when the Govern-
ment is having the greatest dif-

ficulty keeping the banned Sol-

idarity movement in check.
It cannot be ruled out, there-

fore, that the Polish authorities

will try to rearrange the
already agreed programme
with the aim of giving less

prominence to her meetings
with Mr Walesa. Under the
original programme, Mrs
Thatcher was due to travel to

Gdansk, Solidarity's birthplace
and spiritual home, as well as
hnidnig official talk*: in War-
saw with General Wojciech
Jaruzelski, the Polish Party
leader.

• Mr Walesa said yesterday
that he should be able to work
with Poland's new Prime Min-
ister, Mr Mieczyslaw
Rakowski, despite past differ-

ences, agencies report *T know
his arguments and his way of

thinking,” he said.

He added, however, that he
would break oft forthcoming
talks on Poland's future if tbe
Communist authorities delayed
making concessions. “If it

appears that the Government
is going to delay, then we will

break off the talks very
quickly.".

Austrian coalition aims
to reduce budget deficit
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

AUSTRIA’S Socialist-led
coalition Government, in a
show of determination to con-
trol tbe high public deficit, has
promised to reduce next year’s
budget shortfall to 4 per cent of

gross domestic product, a fall

of half a percentage point
The 1989 budget, which pro-

vides for a nominal net deficit

of Sch65bn (£2.95bn) compared
to Sch71bn (£3.22bn) the previ-

ous year, is in line with the
Government's strategy of
reducing the net deficit to 2.5

per cent or GDP by 1992.

State expenditure will rise

by SchlObn to Sch528bn. This
partly reflects a Sch-ibn rise, to

Sch58bn. in contributions from
the federal budget to the loss-

making compulsory pension
system.
The Government is having

serious difficulties in introduc-

ing structural changes to the

social welfare system, and the
problem is expected to con-
tinue into 1990. In contrast
with the 1988 budget, next
year’s draft does not provide
for any cuts in social security.
However, the growth in

expenditure will be offset by a
rise in revenue of Schi6bn-
Sch462bn. Revenue is being
boosted by the partial privati-

sation of state-owned industry
and banks.
The budget was also influ-

enced by revised forecasts in
growth figures for 1988. which
increased nominal growth to
5-2 per cent compared to earlier
forecasts of 3.5 per cent. A
nominal growth rate of L8 per
cent and an inflation rate of
2-2.5 per cent is expected for
1989. in addition, unemploy-
ment next year is expected to

Tall by 0.6 per cent to 5.4 per
cent

Nobel peace prize goes to UN peace forces
By Karen Fossii in Oslo and Our UN Correspondent

THE 1988 Nobel Peace Prize
has been awarded to the “blue
berets”, the peace-keeping
forces of the United Nations.
The award coincides with

the 40th anniversary of the
establishment of the first UN
contingent - in the Middle
East to police an Arab-Israeli
armistice - and with a dra-
matic upsurge in the prestige
of the UN as an institution.

Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,
the UN Secretary-General, who
is understood to have been
nominated for the award him-
self. called the decision “bril-

liant” and hailed it as a tribute
to idealism, valour and sacri-
fice.

Mr Egil Aarvik, chairman of
the Norwegian Nobel commit-
tee,described the decision as “a
sort of a congratulations to the

Forces and to the United
Nations family as a whole on
their birthday.”
He said the prize was not

intended to recognise any par-
ticular operation by the 500.000

soldiers from 58 countries who
have undertaken UN duty, of

whom 733 (including 200 in
Lebanon) have lost their lives.

The most recent UN force to

be constituted is UNUMOG
(United Nations Iran Iraq Mili-

tary Observer Group), an
observer group whose task is

police the ceasefire agreement
in the Gulf.

The Gulf truce, probably the
most spectacular result of the
worldwide peace-broking in
which the UN has been
involved this year, was helped
into being by an officer from
another UN force, Lieutenant-

General Martin Vadset of the
UN Truce Supervision Organi-
sation.

The most dangerous UN
operation at present is proba-
bly that undertaken by UNI-
FIL, the United Nations
Interim Forces in Lebanon.
Since its inception in 1978, it

has drawn soldiers from Nor-
way, Canada, Fiji, Finland,
Sweden. France, Iran, Ireland,

Italy, Nigeria, The Nether-
lands, Senegal,Nepal and
Ghana.

It is understood that Presi-

dent Reagan and Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

were considered for this year's

peace prize because of tbe INF
treaty banning ground-
launched medium-range
nuclear weapons.
But the committee is

reported to have taken into
account the danger of interfer-

ing in the US presidential elec-

tions.

Sir Brian Urquhait, a former
UN Under-Secretary Gener-
al,railed the award a recogni-

tion of the idea of non-violence
in the military. UN troops sel-

dom carry heavier weapons
than sideahns and may not use
these except in self-defence.

The biggest UN peacekeeping
effort of all was in the Congo.
Mounted in Jane 1960 to
ensure the withdrawal of Bel-
gian forces from what is now
Zaire, it had a strength of
nearly 20,000 at its peak in
1961-

It helped bring a raging civil

war to an end while preventing
tbe province of Katanga from
seceding.

• In Cyprus, where 2,000 UN
soldiers are based on the Green
Line dividing the island
between Greek- and Turidsh-
Cypriot sectors, blue beret sol-

diers hailed the award as a
welcome acknowledgement of
their efforts, Reuter reports.

“It’s good for the UN to get
this recognition . . . sometimes
it doesn't get the recognition it

deserves," Canadian UN sol-

dier Robert Wadsworth said.

Lieutenant Wadsworth of
Calgary, Alberta, spokesman
for Lord Strathcona’s Horse

troops

their taqir.

Another soldier had other
thoughts about the $388,000
prize: "Do we get any of the
money?" he said.

Alcatel share in

German mobile
phone system
By Terry Dodsworth

ALCATEL, the electronics
group owned by CGE of
France, is to supply network
equipment for the digital
mobile telephone system
planned by the West German
Bundespost.
The order effectively puts

Alcatel into competition with
Semens, the leading supplier
of telephone exchanges in
West Germany, which has also
been selected to supply equip-
ment They won in competi-
tion with 11 other manufactur-
ers. and will Initially be asked
to build networks capable of
carrying about 10,000 sub-
scribers each.

Alcatel’s breakthrough in
West Germany, where Siemens
supplies network equipment
for the analogue mobile sys-

tem, will put it in a strong
position to win other orders
for mobile digital network
equipment in Europe.

Earlier this week, the
French company was selected

as one of two suppliers for the
digital network now being
planned in France.
The individual national

orders are all part of an ambi-
tious plan to develop a pan-Eu-
ropean mobile digital network
that will allow customers to

use their personal telephones
anywhere in the region.

French survey
In the survey on France
published in yesterdsur’s Finan-
cial Times, Ian Davidson, the
principal author, was incor-
rectly named as lan Richard-
son.

Italy brings to an end three decades of
tight controls on movement of capital
By John Wytes in Rome

ITALY EMERGES tomorrow
from a 32-year-long regime of

tight controls on capital move-
ments to a become a land of
wider freedoms in preparation
for the removal of all capital

barriers by most EC countries
in mid-199a
Despite cheerful efforts this

week by Mr Renato Ruggiero,
the Foreign Trade Minister, to

encourage Italians to put aside

all fear, the move is not with-

out dangers for a country
struggling to cap a wall of pub-
lic debt which is approaching
LI trillion (million million),

about £430m.
Indeed, the coming weeks

could provide a stern test for

the balance of payments if Ital-

ian investors and market oper-

ators conclude that the crucial

budget adopted yesterday does
not amount to a credible
reform of public finances.

In fact, they have already
been free to invest In foreign

securities as a result of the pro-
gressive relaxation of controls
since May 1987. But, from
tomorrow, banks and compa-

nies will have enlarged scope
for foreign currency operations
which could translate into
greater speculation against the
lira.

For Mr Ruggiero, however,
the risk does not seem great,

providing .the Government
seen to be pursuing the reform,

of public finances.
“We have to give a dear sig-

nal that we are dealing with
the debt,” he said at a news
conference. In the meantime,
he is drawing confidence from
capital movements in the first

seven months of the year
which registered inflows of
Ll7,000bn - including
L8,000bn of state borrowing
abroad - and outflows of
L12£00bn. This compares with
total inflows between 1962 and
1986 of L6.Q00bn and outflows
in the same period of
L20,000bn.
At one time, a major hae-

morrhage was in the form of
banknotes, furtively suitcased
across the border into Switzer-
land. A 1976 law which made
illegal currency exports a crim-

inal offence baa been repealed
as part of the new liberalisar

tion.

The philosophy previously
underlying Italian capital
restrictions has been that all is,

forbidden unless- .specifically
_approved by. th£ authorities:
This has now been reversed so
that all is permissible unless
specifically forbidden.
Operations which remain out-

lawed include holding lira

deposits abroad, opening credit

lines in lira or foreigncurrency
for the benefit of an external
operator and the purchase of
foreign securities with a matu-
rity of less than 180 days.

Restrictions still in force
require all foreign currency
transactions to be channelled
through an approved bank and
the handing over of-foreign
currency holdings, including
banknotes totalling more than
L2-5m, to such tranks within 60
days from when they are
acquired. Foreign securities
must also be lodged with the
appropriate banks.
Though there are some

doubts whether Italian banks
are folly equippedand ready to
exploit toe new freedoms, they
will henceforth be able to lend
foreign currency to residents
for non-commercial. pnraosas.
although thsse.toans -win -have

to. he.bajanced by foreign, Jira
^deposits. They .win also be
allowed to lend lire to non-resi-

dents, subject to a maxiimnn
period of 18 months. .

Banks will be able to under-
take currency-futures trading
and to take net overnight posi-

tions equal to 5 per cent of
their foreign currency assets
instead of squaring.at the end
of each business day. Trading
in currency options will also be
liberalised, allowing banks to
write options providing risks
are completely covered with
balancing options.

Apart from being able to
exploit these new services, the
corporate sector will also be
freed from a burden of regula-
tion which currently requires
-the issue of no fewer than
26,000 authorisations for. cur-
rency transactions every year.

Mayhem in Italian port over waste ship
THE TOWN council of the
southern Italian port of Man-
fredonia resigned en masse
yesterday after demonstrators
stormed the town hall in pro-

test at the imminent arrival of

a ship bringing back toxic
waste dumped in Nigeria, Ren-
ter reports.

Police said more than 2,000

demonstrators set fire to the

main door of the city hail,
smashed windows, overturned
police cars and cut telephone
wires while, elsewhere in the
port, banks, schools, shops and
factories shut down for the sec-
ond consecutive day.
As police called in reinforce-

ments from the surrounding
area, Manfredonia councillors
announced their resignation to

the angry crowd.
Mr Ciriaco De Mita, the Ital-

ian Prime Minister , who on
Wednesday night signed a
decree ordering Manfredonia to
accept the West German ship
Deep Sea Carrier and its cargo,
summoned the port’s mayor to
Rome.
The Deep Sea Carrier, carry-

ing about 2,500 tonnes of Indus-

trial waste dumped illegally by
Kalian companies in Nigeria, is

the second ship to run into
trouble. The West German ship
Karin B was turned away by
five European countries -last

month after being chartered to
remove another cargo of toxic
waste from Nigeria. It' finally
docked in -the. Italian port of
Livorno yesterday

Summer of success brings Gonzalez to autumn of discontent
Peter Bruce reports that Spain’s Prime Minister is experiencing a rough ride over the performance of the economy

F OR Mr Felipe Gonzalez,
this is proving one of

the most uncomfortable
autumns since he became
Spain’s Prime Minister in 1982.

An extraordinary run of
political and economic suc-
cesses is threatening to turn

sour, with inflation targets in

ruins, interest rates on toe rise

and reports of serious cabinet

infighting over how best to get

out of trouble.

Today Mr Carlos Solchaga,
the Finance Minister, is due to

send his 1389 budget proposals
to the Cortes (parliament)
amid unprecedented attack
from the popular press, from
some of his Socialist party col-

leagues and calls for his resig-

nation from the party’s allied

trade union, tbe UGT.
Mr Gonzalez still dominates

the Spanish political scene, if

only because his opponents are
in such disarray.

Nevertheless, discontent on
both left and right surfaced
with new fury last week when
toe Government announced a
full percentage point rise in
prices in August which, com-
bined with another sharp rise
in July, made nonsense of its 3
per cent inflation forecast for

1988.

At its present rate, inflation
would top 5.6 per cent for the
year though measures hur-
riedly set in train are likely to

hold it to around 4.6 per cent.

That will not mollify union
anger and pressure for sharp
wage increases next year.

It also upset the Govern-
ment’s own equilibrium. A few
days before the inflation fig-

ures were published, the Gov-
ernment settled what it hoped
would be benchmark wage
deals for just over 3 per cent
next year with two small
unions representing pensioners
and public employees.
The August price figures

immediately brought protests
from the Labour and Public
Administration ministers who
asked for the settlements to be
upgraded. They were turned
down. But the large unions,
the UGT and the Communist
CCOO are setting 7 per cent
targets for next year and the
UGT has even gone so far as to

suggest it might withdraw sup-
port for the Government in the
next general election.

Spanish unions are not
strong - in fact, they are
funded by their associated par-

ties - but the UGT at least
could make trouble by throw-
ing some of its weight behind
the Centro Democratico y
Social (CDS) of Mr Adolfo
Suarez (CDS): this party is sup-
posedly to the right of the rul-

ing Socialists but it affects lef-

tist! positions when they suit,

with the aim of forcing Mr
Gonzalez into coalition.

Mr Solchaga also upset the
Agriculture Minister by decid-
ing to bring forward to October
sharp cuts in import tariffs -
in order to force down food
price rises that have played
havoc with toe inflation tar-

gets - originally planned for

next January.
The Government has also

taken a side-swipe at business,
parts of which it claims are
pushing prices artificially high
on the back of Spain’s con-
sumer boom, and threatened to
prosecute price-fixing food car-
tels.

The Finance Minister Is the
unchallenged architect of
Spain’s astonishing rise to
prominence as the European
Community's fastest growing
economy and the object of a
foreign investment wave so
strong that Spain's non-gold

Spanish Inflation

% change on previous month

1.5,

foreign exchange reserves rank
fifth, in the world.

He, not the unions or the
Socialist party left, has had the
Prime Minister’s ear and has
helped the Government take
away the political middle
ground from toe CDS and the
Allanza Popular, the bigger
conservative grouping. But Ms
and Mr Gonzalez’s mettle as
crisis managers may soon be
tested.

The official inflation target
is essentially a political peg
around which to tie wage

agreements and the Govern-
ment, as it is doing now,
employs a range of administra-
tive instruments to keep prices
down. Earlier this year it cut
fuel prices. Now it is cutting
food import tariffs. But there
are limits to fighting inflation

by decree. The country’s
underlying rate of inflation is

well over 5 per cent and every-
where Spain seems to be push-
ing at toe limits.

Unemployment at some 20-

per cent remains immovable
despite government claims
that 1,000 new jobs are being
created daily. Soon after the
August inflation figures name
out, the central bank, no doubt
under Mr Solchaga’s guidance,
raised its interbank lending
rates a full point and toe com-
mercial banks, unless they are
pressured not to do so, will
probably pass on the cost
The Bank of Spain move

broke a determined effort ginro
May to bring rates down.
And given the strong and

apparently unquenchable
growth of domestic demand —
more than 6 per cent so far -
and a 15 per cent growth in
imported goods and services,
the interest rate rises mean

Spain may simply become a
more expensive place in which
to get into debt
The broad money supply

measure, the ALP (M3 plus
other liquid assets held by the
public) has been threatening
its u per cent target ceiling all

year despite even higher rates
in January and February.
Mr Solchaga, whose budget

is not expected to contain
many surprises - a 15 per cent
rise in spending to some Pta
lO.OOObn (£48bn) and a 20 per
cent increase in income to Pta
8,700bn. with the ttoflrflt shrink.
mg to 2.8 per cent of gross
domestic product - was quick
to turn on Ms attackers last

week.
“The Government is solid in

its objective of fighting infla-

tion," he said.

Three per cent inflation next
was “perfectly feasible pro-
vided they don’t agree 6 per
cent wage rises.** he said and
warned that if the unions and
business did settle high, toe
Government would defend Its

target That would mean a
series of monetary and fiscal

restrictions.

In addition to toe adminis-
trative measures it can take to

hold prices down and to main-
tain fob creation at its present
level, the last three good years
do mean that the Government
still has some comfortable
cushions to fall back on.
- Although the high level of
imports was bound to over-
whelm tourist, receipts and
push the current account into
the red this year, unexpectedly
strong exports have kept the
targeted deficit of $3bn within
sight Many economists expect
the deficit to double next year,
however.
But Spain’s huge $38bn for-

eign exchange reserves make
that easier to swallow and the
country remains an excellent
credit risk. Furthermore, a
recent Chase Manhattan Bank
study reckons that more flan
half of all merchandise imports
have been used to buy machin-
ery and intermediate goods
which would improve produc-
tive capacity and competitive-
ness.

But a rise In interest rates
could blunt that edge - by fur-
ther strengthening the peseta’s
value against the D-mark. But
for toe moment there, is not
much the Government do
about that.

De Benedetti
coup claim in

bank failure
By John Wyfo*

ITALIAN businessman Carlo
De Benedetti scored "a big

financial coup" when extricat-

ing himself from the affairs of

the staking Banco Arabroslano
in early 1962. according to toe
Milan magistrate seeking his
prosecution.

The Italian news agency AG1
yesterday followed up lost
week's widespread reports that

.Mr De Benedetti was one of 40
people targeted for prosecution
by the Milanese prosecutor. Mr
Pierluigi Dell’Osso, with
details of Mr Defi’Osso’s 1,000

page report.

This is currently being stud-
ied by two examining magis-
trates who will take the final

decisions bn whether and
whom to prosecute.

According to yesterday's
leak, tbe prosecutor's case for
arraigning Mr De Benedetti for

extortion in the Banco Axnbro-
slano affair is based on his

reading of the severance deal
struck between Mr De Bene-
detti and the bank when he
resigned his position as
-vice-president after only 65
days In office.

Later in toe year the bank
cdllapsed with SI.2bn of debts,
and its chairman. Mr Roberto
Calvi, was foubd hanging from
Blackftiars bridge in London.

. When he joined the bank in
November 1981, Mr De Bene-
detti paid L52.9bn (£22.6m) for

a 2 per share of its equity,
partly in cash, partly in securi-
ties in Olivetti and his holding
company, Cir, and partly with
two promissory notes to the
value of L32bn.

The prosecutor maintain*:
that when he resigned Mr De
Benedetti was able sell back
the lm shares for their original
cash value, leaving behind him
obligations whose market
value' bad fallen and shares in
a company called Brioschi
which did not even exist

Mr Dell’Osso reportedly
believes that Mr De Benedetti
was able to use knowledge he
gained during his short period
in.the Jbank to impose financial
conditions for his departure on
Mr Calvi, “which would not
have been seriously and rea-
sonably proposable to any
other financial operator."

He alleges that Mr De Bene-
detti’s initial aim was to
depose Mr Calvi and take con-
trol of the' bank. His report
refers to a meeting between Mr
De Benedetti and a senior Vati-
can official. Mgr Sflvestrini. to
discuss the involvement in
Ambrosiano’s affairs of IOR,
toe Vatican bank. '

At that meeting Mr De Bene-
detti told the magistrate he
had called Archbishop Paul
Marcinkus, the IOR president,
a “thief”, eliciting the com-
ment from Mgr Siivestrmi that
it was a case of “a lost sheep."

The Concordat between the
Italian state and the Vatican
has frustrated magistrates'
attempts to prosecute Arch-
bishop Marcinkus for alleged
involvement in fraudulent
bankruptcy in connection with
IOR s ownership of dummy
companies to which Ambrosi-
ano lent SLSbn.

Mr De Benedetti's office in
Milan refused to comment last
night, remaining confident
that there Is no case to answer.
This belief is based on the (act
that Mr De Benedetti made no
profit from his severance terms
and the bank suffered no loss.

.
The Olivetti and Cir securi-

ties could not easily have
returned because they had
been placed in the market and

^ceeding months rose
steadily in value, it is said -

.
As for the Brioschi shares, it

u alleged that there were in
fact promissory notes, issued
by the businessman, Giuseppe
Cabassl when he purchased
two companies from Mr De
Benedetti.
- These were promptly paid as
promised to the value of L32bn
by the end of 1982.
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FUTURE OF US BASES

Strained links in
the chain of
allies’ security

S
INCE the Second World
War, US military power
has rested not Inst on

unclear weapons hut on a net-
work of foreign bases round
the world.
Dozens of ports, air bases,

storage depots and listening
posts have acted as iwnwMnp
pads far the deployn^atafUS
forces overseas. Equally impor-
tant, the bases have*, served' as
Tinfey Jn a nhnfrt of
security for the US and its
allies.

But this security network
faces a serious challenge. It

comes not from the US’s tradi-
tional adversary, the Soviet
Union, but from the »Uie«
themselves. The challenge
takes the form' of overlapping
renegotiations of base rights

'

which, coupled with Tising
anti-US sentiment in some
countries, have begun to test
Washington’s policy-makers.
An agreement on US bases

in Spain lias now been finali-

sed, covering the next eight
years. But as part of the dnai

the US has had to swallow the
staged withdrawal of the 401st
Tactical Fighter Wing, consists

ing of 72 F-18 fighter jets, from
TorreJon air base, near Madrid,
which was agreed in January
this year.
The 401st - the largest US

air unit in the Mediterranean
- has found a new home in
Italy, but Spain's action
amounted to the first unilat-
eral reduction of. US forces
ordered by a European ally
since 1966, when France dosed
US installations and withdrew
militarily from Nato.

Spain is not the only country
to present problems. Last
month, Greece’s Socialist Gov-
ernment announced that it had
decided to close the Hellenikon
base, 10 miles south of Athens,
a valuable staging post for
intelligence-gathering m^tprinwti

in the Middle East.
In the ^ Philippines, the

Aquino Government has indi-

cated that it wants |L2bn
(£700m) in annual compensa-
tion for the remaining two

‘Ask not what the

.

US can do for you,
but what yon can do
for the US’
years of the current leases for

.

the two main bases, at Subic
Bay and Clark Air Base — the
counterweight to the Sovietair -

and naval ^presence st fonner
USibases in .Vietnam. .-l-i •

And*, in" South TBLorea,
although both sides agree that
the 41,000-strong US forces
should stay until the problems
of the peninsula are resolved,

the US is keen that Seoul bear
a greater share of financial
burden. Rising anti-US senti-
ment in South Korea, fheflad

by the prolonged trade and
protectionism dispute, has
made theissue even more deli-

cate this year.
The problems are not all

financial. Several countries,
including Spain and the PMHp-
pines have raised the threat of
a ban on nuclear, weapons, on
their territory — which chal-
lenges the long-standing US
policy of neither confirming
nor denying whether its ships
or aircraft are carrying such
weapons, fix Spain, this threat
has been settled by the use of
ambiguous language, as it was
in Norway and Denmark; but
the trend is worrying the US. ,

Echoing a frustration wide-
spread in the Reagan Adminis-
tration and in Congress, a
senior Pentagon official said;

“The (bases) argument isnot
only about the US defending
itself by the forward deploy-
ment of forces, but also the
psychological and political
resolve of the US to defend
Europe." These words are
given weight by the growing
call in the US for “burden shar-
ing," - the umbrella term
used to exoress American dis-

satisfaction with the allies'
contribution to collective secu-
rity.

Burden sharing is not a new
issue and it is being fanned by
election year politics. But it

reflects a deeper, widespread
anxiety about US military com-
mitments overseas being out of
kilter with US economic
strength.
The US has collective

defence, military assistance
relationships or both with 118
countries. In addition. It has a
total of L2B4 military bases: 871
bases in the OS, 19 fn US pos-
sessions and territories, and
374 bases overseas (80 per cent
of which are in West Ger-
many).
As Mr Fred Held, former

Defence Under Secretary for
Policy, points out, it would be
wrong to exaggerate the diffi-

culties surrounding the present
base renegotiations when ties

wifr- other, base countries such
as Ri-iiain imif West. Germany
remain strong: Indeed, some
US ftfWriwIo like tO rtHsmlcft the
convergence of base talks with
Portugal, Spain, Greece and
the Philippines as mere “astro-

Yet events since 1981, when
the Greek Socialist Prime Min-
ister, Mr Azrireas Papaudzucm
first signalled that he wanted
to get ridLafUS bases,
to point to a

The US is facing a
growing policy chal-
lenge — from its

7

own friends. Lionel
Barber reports

ment of economic and political
forces to Washington's disad-
vantage.
. The cost for theUS of obtain-
ing basing privileges is rising
feat: between 1974 and 1987,
permit casts rose tarfdd from
*200m a year to f2bn a year,
dccanfipg to a Hudson Insti-

tute study conducted last year
for the Pentagon. The overall
cost of US .overseas basing has
risen from llbn in 1974 to
?L6bn in 1986.

Military base rights negotia-
tions have also become entan-
gled with efforts by host coun-
tries to apply leverage over
foreign aid, despite US efforts
to keep the two separate.
Mr Gavaco Silva, Portugal’s

Prime Minister, h»« Mwtwi that

he might seek renegotiation of
the base agreement on the

- Azores because of Portugal’s
dissatisfaction with-recent lev-
els of US security assistance.
A Kimfbtr dispute with Tur-

key was patched up last year;
but the base agreement only
pwmtiii the US to USe <wh»lw
mfitbny faciHtiAa wntfl ]£Q0 —
after which the pressure for
more generous economic and
military aid will rise.

But the Administration'a
room for manoeuvre on aid is
mtofmal. Domestic budgetary
pressures, notably a $l50bn
deficit, are a big constraint;
equally important is the way
toe US Senate has assumed, the
right to “earmark" more th»n

90 per cent of security assis-

tance funds for specific coun-
tries.

, Resurgent nationalism in
newly emerging democracies is

a theme common to the Philip-

;, South Korea, Greece and
And the US is made to

pay for its previous support of
authoritarian rulers such as
President Marcos, General
Franco or President Chun.
The Spanish request to the

US to remove the 401st Tactical
Fighter Wing over three yean
still rankles. Perhaps

~

uously, officials argue
they only expected to shift the
jet fighters from Torrqjon, not
altogether from Spain, where
the' Wing served -to. protect
NatoSs^sontheni flank-*
Spanish officials -counter

that, Under the new agreement,
theUS will retain access to all

its four major military installa-

tions. Spain has also waived
any claim to future US aid.

while pledging to strengthen
its own armed forces. Thus,
Washington's ttemanda forbur-
deneharing are met
Not so, says a senior Penta-

gon official. “It is difficult to
exaggerate the significance of
the Spanish request to the US
to leave," he said, noting that
the uncertainty thereby cre-
ated is an open invitation to
the Soviet Union to test Affi-

ance solidarity.

- So what should be the
priate US response to the
conundrum? To paraphrase
President Kennedy, the first

American message to the
Affiss is: aide not what the US
can do for you, hot what you
can do for the US.

I
taly’s prompt decision this

year to accept the 401st
Tactical Wing wan much

admiration in the Administra-
tion and in Congress. Equally
important was the agreement
by Nato members - excluding
the US - to bear the fSOQm
cost of relocating the Fighter
Whig.
The secotod US response is to

lay plans today for what could
be drastic changes in force
structure tomorrow. US plan-
ners have already drawn up a
complicated study of relocation

from the Philippines, including
a breakdown of every function
from ship-repair, to mainte-
nance, to training.
• The study ia believed to con-
tain proposals fin: alternative

bases such as moving ship
to Smith Korea or pos-

StojEBDore. and setting up
an air base and port at the US
territory of. Guam, or the
fciwnfi at Palau which has a
harbour deep enough for a car-

der battle group- But the total

cost of such , a move could be
more than;ftOtm.
A third response is to move

gradually away from a rehance
on base accords and towards
aocftMt agreements, which allow
the host country more discre-

tion in accepting US forces.

. Above all.Mr Ikte paints out,

themrrant tmalma over »1Had

base renegotiations should not
obscure the fact that the Soviet
Union's own- position is less
than favourable. Moscow is

stlll enscancad hx the Horn at
Africa, but ft faces wholesale
withdrawal from .Afghanistan
mid pressure. In Indochina at
the Da Nang base. “The Soviet
expansion of. Its-worldwide
base structure in -the 1970s has
been reversed — and that is in
part due to US .efforts."

The question is how far the
next US President will be win-
ing or able Jo.sustain those
efforts. Neither Mr Bush mar
Mr Dukakis has addressed this

issue inany dfitan.

Papandreou
illness

raises fresh
doubts over
negotiations
By Andrfana lorocHaconou
in Athens

NEGOTIATIONS for a new
agreement on the operation of
file four US military bases In
Greece were temporarily
suspended by Washington in
early September, following: a
decision by Athens to close
down one of the four fariiftie*,

the Hefletnkon airbase on the
eastern outskirts of the Greek

Washington had hoped to
conclude the talks, which
began one year ago, by Decern-
bo*, when the five-year 1983
Greek-US defence and eco-
nondc co-operation agreement
expires. This agreement cur-
rently governs the bases’ oper-

Howevar, talks could extend
beyond that date, given that
the 1983 agreement gives the
US 17 months beyond the
Deoember-fleartltne fat which to
close down the bases and with-
draw some 7,500 personnel
and dependants from Greece.
Despite a theoretical com-

mitment to closing the bases
down, file Greek Socialist gov-
ernment fflH it is wfffing
to sign a new agreement.
However, this would be on

the condition that any deal

include some sort of guarantee
of Greek interests in the light

of perceived expansionist
designs by Turkey, its rival,

neighbour, and fellow Nato
member.
The American side has ruled

out specific reference to third

countries, but a compromise
formula involving the reitera-

tion of existing US commit-
ments, such as to the United
Nations or the Hel-

sinki agreement, was report-

edly considered feaslble-

The further course of the
bases talks, which according
to the Greek ride will resume
in October, is complicated by
the sudden illness of Dr
Andreas Papandreou, the
Prime Minister, effectively the
key Greek negotiator, who is

awaiting heart valve surgery
in London.
Should Dr Papandreou be

obliged to retire from active
political life for health rea-
sons, then the odds will be
heavily in favour of a return
of the Greek Conservatives to
power, in which case the bases
talks will have to be re-

launched.
The Conservatives are com-

mitted to keeping the bases,

but might well set tougher
terms for signing a new agree-
ment

Wrangling over the
Philippines facilities

set to get tougher
By Richard Gourlay in Manila

US NEGOTIATORS have faced

a barrage of anti-American
rhetoric during five months of

inconclusive talks on compen-
sation for two more years' use
of military bases in the Philip-

pines. They haven’t seen any-
thing yet.

The five-year review of the
Strategic Clark Air and Subic
aval bases and four smaller
facilities covers a range of
issues in the lease that runs
out in 1991, but the talks have
boiled down to a haggle over
money.
Once an agreement is

reached - and most observers
accept that an agreement is

inevitable - the process
begins again in earnest with
talks on whether the Philip-

pines should host the bases
beyond 1991.

President Corazon Aquino
has repeatedly assured Wash-
ington that the current agree-

ment will be honoured, but she
is keeping her options open
over an extension.
However, because of a quirk

in a previous negotiation, the
compensation element in the
agreement runs out this year,

and with it the US Administra-
tion's undertaking to use its

"best efforts' to persuade Con-
gress to appropriate S180m a
year in military, economic and

food aid.

One of the key obstacles now
is the public nature of the
negotiations. Mr Raul Mangla-
pus, the Philippine Foreign
Secretary, has announced he is

asking for $l.2bn a year while
Washington has confirmed a
Philippine statement that the
US is only offering around
SSOOm in hard cash.
While Mr Manglapus has

hinted that the two sides are

close on the hard cash, he is

now exploring “soft," or non-
cash extras to try to bring the
package closer to SlJZbn.

Mr Manglapus, who was
given some rough treatment by
the FBI in the US while an
exiled opposition leader during
President Marcos's rule, may
also be waiting to deal with a
new US Administration,
although there are no signs he
would get a better deal.

If it has been a tough' five

months, it is going to get
tougher. Supporting the bases
is not seen as sound domestic
politics given a mood of resur-

gent nationalism.
Few advocates of the bases,

including Mr Fidel Ramos, the
Defence Secretary, publicly
face up to the country's eco-

nomic dependence on them.
They provide around S per cent

of Gross National Product.
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Argentina halts constitution reform
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

LONG-STANDING plans to
reform Argentina’s constitu-
tion have come to a halt
Mr Enrique Nosiglia, Interior

Minister, in a document circu-
lated to the leaders of the main
political parties, said reform
was impossible during the
run-up to the presidential elec-

tion in May next year and that
the position would be reconsid-

ered alter vote.

President Raiil Alfonsfn’s
Radical Party Government has
since 1984 sought to alter

Argentina's constitution in
three crucial directions: to
reduce government office from
six to four years; to introduce a
prime ministerial post along-

side that of president, thereby
reducing the executive power
of the presidency; and to mod-

ify a rule requiring the presi-

dent to be a member of the
Roman Catholic faith.

In the last few weeks Presi-

dent Alfonsln has met with the

Peronist presidential candi-

date, Mr Carlos Menem, and
Mr Eduardo Angeloz, the Radi-

cal Party candidate, to agree

terms for the constitutional

changes. However, both have
dismissed the plans as low on
their list of priorities.

The stumbling block is that

both believe they have a rea-

sonable chance of success and
see little point in diminishing
the executive power of the
presidency before they have a
chance to take office.

In his declaration to the can-

didates, Mr Nosiglia, who has
also taken charge of the For-

eign Ministry in the absence of

Mr Dante Caputo at the United
Nations, said he hoped all

political parries would draw up
documents stating their posi-

tion on the reform proposals.

But it is unlikely that any
changpg will occur before the
next president takes over in
December 1989.

In a related issue, the Con-
gress Is due to end its ordinary
session at the end of Septem-
ber without having approved
budgets for either 1987-88 or
198889. Last year’s budget is

almost a year overdue, and
that for this year almost two
weeks. Important legislation
may be considered in an
extraordinary session in
November.
Such legislation includes not

only national budgets but deals

to sell part of state-owned com-
panies, a crucial element of the

Government's structural eco-

nomic reforms.

Agreements to sell 40 per

cent of the national airline

Aerolineas Argentines to Scan-

dinavian Airline Systems
(SAS) and the state-owned tele-

phone company Entel to the

Spanish telephone corporation

Telefonica will not be approved

by Congress before November
at the earliest Both Telefonica

and SAS have suggested that

such delays are discouraging.

Legislative delay and appar-

ently indefinite postponement
of constitutional reform are

regarded as reflecting the Gov-
ernment's relative Impotence
during its final days of office.

Mitterrand calls for end to hostile blocs
By Our UN Correspondent

PRESIDENT Franqois
Mitterrand of France told the
UN General Assembly yester-

day that successful disarma-
ment negotiations over the
next two years would open
vast prospects for the future of

Europe, where history and
geography called for an end to

hostile blocs in the interests of
East and West alike.

But if there were no such
good results, “then unfortu-

nately there would be nothing
to prevent an avowed or dis-

guised return to over-arma-
ment. with each one resuming
his freedom of action”, he said.

Like Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

British Foreign Secretary, Mr
Mitterrand supported US Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's appeal
for a new attack on the prob-
lem of chemical weapons. The
French leader said Mr Reagan,
who addressed the General

Assembly on Monday, spoke
correctly on the subject and in
urgent terms that echoed
France’s own concerns.
He noted that both the US

and the Soviet Union - which
also backed the Reagan pro-
posal - had chemical weapons
in their arsenals while France
did not Mr Reagan's proposal
of a conference of the 110 sig-

natories of the 1925 Geneva
protocol would aim at a re-af-

firmation of the commitment
of non-use of chemical weap-
ons.
Mr Mitterrand said France

wanted the UN role increased
in the struggle against prolifer-

ation and use of chemical
weapons: “Let us create a situ-

ation which would make it

impossible for any state to use.

chemical weapons with impu-
nity to settle its external or
internal problems,” he said.

Bankers
expect
interest

payment
By Stephen Fkfler

in West Berlin

ARGENTINIAN officials have
indicated in private meetings
with bankers in West Berlin

that the country intended to
make a “significant” payment
of interest to commercial
banks in the near future.

Argentina is more than Jlhn
In arrears to the banks, dating
bade to ApriL US regulators

meet next month to assess the
standard of bank loans to
developing countries.
Bankers said the Argentine

Government was also expected
to hold meetings with its bank
advisory committee in New
York early in October.
The payments however will

not bring the country com-
pletely up to date but should
reduce the delay on payments
to less than 90 days, a critical

period from the point of view
of the US regulators.

• World Bank President Bar-
ber Conable said Pern's recent
efforts to bolster its economy
were appropriate and long
overdue, AP reports.

Mr Conable said in Berlin

that Peruvian officials had
held low-level talks about
ways in which the country
could pay bade the money it

owed the bank.

Reagan set to sign arms bill

By Stewart Flaming, OS Editor, in Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is with Defence Secretary Ftaj*

expected to move swiftly to

approve a S300bn Pentagon
budget bOl which would trim
spending for his “Star Wars”

Defence Initiative.

Mr Reagan vetoed the origi-

nal Pentaj^autiMrisaiian Ml
on August 3, an action widely

critidsed-fts politically, moti-
vated. Vice-President George
Bush subsequently attacked

Governor Michael Dukakis, his

Democratic rival for the presi-

dency. on defence issues.

The current Ml, which has
overwhelming support in Con-

gress, contains only what Dem-
ocrats are describing as “cos-

metic” changes from the
original bill. The new bill was
approved by 389-48 in the
House and 91-4 in the Senate

after key senators had worked

Carlucd to meet some of Mr
Reagan's objections.

The compromise limits SDI
spending to 54.1bn in the 1989

fiscal year which begins on
October 1. This is 8800m less

than the President requested.

The specific restrictions on
how tire spending should be
allocated, which were con-
tained in the- Ml Mr Reagan
vetoed, have been replaced by
assurances by Mr Carlucd that
he will not cut spending on
research. Into' land-based
nuclear missile defences pro-

portionally more than he does
suace-based defences.

Mr CarincclhsB been mov-
ing separately in the direction

of putting more on a
narrower land-based anti-bal-

listic missile defence system

anyway, which is in Tide with

the priorities Congress wants

to set. but in conflict with the

ambitious rawe-bwed missile

shield Mr enylaagwl

when he launched SDI in 1985.

The bill also increases by

siOOm funding for- modernisa-

tion of strategic missiles. Mr
Reagan had requested that

most of the money for modern-

isation should be spent on the

development of the rail-based

18-warhead MX missile-.
-

Instead. $250m will be allo-

cated to the MX. which Mr
Bush supports, $250m for the

mobile single warhead Mhteei-

man which has support in Con-

gress. and 8350m (Instead of

$25Qm) put aside so that the

next president can make bis

own choice.

Canada’s Liberals unveil poll platform
By David Owen In Toronto

MR JOHN Turner, Canada's
opposition Liberal leader, has
unveiled details of the party’s

election platform, though a
date has yet to be set. It

included a commitment to
scrap the still unratified US-
Canada free trade agreement
The party also promised to

provide some form of tax relief

on residential mortgages and
to undertake an extensive envi-

ronmental clean-up.

Mr Turner said a liberal
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government would not proceed
with the second phase of the
Government’s tax reform plan
which would replace federal
manufacturing tax with a mul-
tistage value-added tax. Phase
one lowered overall' tax rates
but doseda number of loop-

holes.
Other pledges Included: pro-

posed Income supplements for
the socaRad working pom:, a
“deangovenunoat” act, which
would set rigid coaflfct-of-4ntg~-

eat standards, and a pro-

gramme to provide equal pay
for work of equal value in a bid

to “stop the economic exploita-

tion of women”.

The latest Angus Reid opin-

ion poll gave Mr Mulroney’s
Conservatives 40 per cent of
ttodded voters,. tbs left-cf-cen-

tre New Democratic Party 31
per cent and. toe Liberals 26
per cent About S3 per cent of
voters are undecided.

Brazil’s employers
and labour leaders

mrm l£!
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

BRAZIL’S business and labour
Waders are negotiating to Join
forces against the- country’s
growing inflation rate, cur-
rently at per cent a month.
The discussions are advanc-

ing slowly and unevenly. None
tire less, a top member of the
employers’ association says a
-national win
be signed soon.
In spite of divisions on both

sides, the negotiators agree on
the »www points to be ipftodpd
in the "understanding." These
are that employees, employers
and the Government should
jointly negotiate fixture wage
and price increases and reduce
the federal spending deficit

and the counfry’s $L17hn for-

eign debt
--Their nWwate objective Is to
revitalise the economy by
increasing investments.
.Growth should be zero this
year. But, they say, inflation

has to come down first Prices

have risen by 600 per cent over
the last 12 months. Economists
are forecasting an inflation
rate of 800 per cent for this

year, more than twice last

year's 366 per cent
The talks are an example of

Brazilians’ penchant for concil-
iation. The unions and the
employers are united by a com-
mon fear of hyper-inflation and
its effects on wages and profits.

And both sides are equally
afraid of what the discredited
Government of President Jose
Samey might do next Mr Sar-
ney has decreed two abortive
price freezes in the last two

Although the emergency pol-

icies did not stem inflation.

they utterly disorganised the
economy. Thercurrent policy Is

to tackle the spending deficit,

which the Government says
will be equivalent to 4 per cent
of GDP this year. The ents
might be followed by yet
another price freeze closer to
the end of the year.

The Government has, from
the wings, quietly encouraged
the talks. However, the negoti-
ators cannot decide when they
should formally Invite the Gov-
ernment fojdn.

infighting has slowed the
talks. Mr Lois Eulalio de
Dueno Vldlgal FJIho, vice-presi-

dent of the National Confedera-
tion of Industry, an employers’
association, admitted that “per-
sonal and political problems
are delaying the discussions.”
The left-wing CUT labour

confederation has refused to
have anything to do with the
talks, organised by its moder-
ate rivals. CUT'S president, Mr
Jair Meneghelh, said: “If the
dominant classes really wanted
to stop inflation, they could.
Wages are not the cause of
inflation, so we have nothing
to debate.”

Instead, he says, the Govern-
ment should repudiate the
internal and external debts,
improve social services and
make good workers' past wage
losses.

Still, the consensus is that
the Government alone cannot
restore order to Brazil and that
a “national understanding” is

necessary to avoid worsening
political as well as economic
instability. According to Mr
VIdigal, that understanding is

just a matter of time.

Rio’s mayor surveys
his bankrupt city

from a rickety Beetle
Schools and hospitals are grinding to a
halt, writes John Barham

M BraMSAT£K»NI1a? 2*1 fnenam!at internaBraga, Bio de tional development agenciesJaneiro s hanmd Rnt thn immu i.mM r satuxnino
Braga, Bio de
Janeiro's haggard

mayor. Is desperately casting
about for ways to l«ni% hk
city’s insolvency.

Rio’s decline began with the
federal government's move to
Brasilia in 1961. Since Bww,
decades of mismanagement
have worsened its fimmrfui
health. Two- weeks ago, the
ctty was declared bankrupt

eral government and interna-
tional development agencies.
But the money has not been
disbursed yet. The World Banfc;
Is now releasing a 8175m loan
to repair flood damage.
The mayor has organised a

bipartisan emergency commit.
tee of city notables to press
the Government to ease Rio's
finances.

Mr Braga’s former assis-
tants blame him for Che flnan-
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Merger wave transforms
Australia’s company mix
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

SOME 220 of Australia's top
500 companies have been
merged, acquired or displaced
over the past six years, and the
number will rise to more than
300 before tbe end of the
decade, according to a study
published yesterday.
The 250-page study, entitled

Australia Tomorrow and pub-
lished by the Ibis consultancy
of Melbourne, says the change
in enterprise mix “represents
nothing less than a metamor-
phosis of Australian business”.
The change, it suggests, is

occurring as part of a much
wider evolution in which Aus-
tralia is hoping to reverse the
long-term decline in its world
position through a difficult
adjustment process.

In its findings, the study
foresees:

• A serious recession around
1990, triggered by another
stock market crash, which will

see Australia complete the
restructuring of its economy.
• The emergence of four
major economic regions
- North America. Western

Europe, the Soviet bloc and
Asia-Pacific - with Australia
moving closer to supply the
growing Asia-Pacific region.

• A shift in Australia to a
post-industrial servlces-related

economy, but one in which
Australia remains a leading
producer and supplier of food,

minerals and energy and offers

high value-added services in
the fields of tonrism, educa-
tion, health, finance and com-
munications.
• Continued changes in the
Australian population: an
increasing proportion of aged
persons, more households with
no dependent children, shifts

away from tbe capital cities

and the south east, and sharp-
ening wealth differentials.

Of most immediate signifi-

cance, however, are its find-

ings on the state of the Austra-
lian corporate sector.

Ibis says the disturbing
decline In business profitabil-

ity since the early 1970s, which
saw the share of gross domes-
tic product received by compa-
nies and unincorporated enter-

prises fall from 30 per cent in

1970 to 21.fi per cent in 1382.

may now be going into reverse.

It says some 58 per cent of

the mergers and acquisitions

among the top 500 companies
in the 13803 have taken place

in manufacturing. The next
biggest groups were in whole-

sale and retail (15 per cent) and
finance and property (12 per
cent).

At the same time the rapid

expansion of service industries
has produced a strong growth
in the number of small busi-
nesses, In financial, recre-

ational and personal services.

Tbe overall effect is an appar-

ent “squeezing” of middle-sized
businesses.
According to Ibis, small busi-

ness employs 40 per cent of the
labour force and produces 25
per cent of GDP, while large

enterprises employ 45 per cent
of the labour force and produce
57 per cent of GDP. In between,
medium-sized businesses
employ just 15 per cent of the
labour force and account for 18
per cent of GDP.

Japanese urged to lead normal
lives despite emperor’s illness
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

JAPANESE government
leaders yesterday urged people
to carry on with their lives
normally despite the critical

illness of Emperor Hirohito.

Mr Keizo Obuchi, the chief
Cabinet secretary, said at a
press conference in Tokyo that
self-restraint was “not appro-
priate” and that the emperor
himself did not appreciate
some of the excessive measures
of respect being taken.
The Government has been

startled by the strength of pub-
lic reaction to the emperor’s
illness and may be worried by
the efforts by traditionalists
who are trying to stir up
nationalistic sentiment There
is a group of people in Japan
who are using the occasion to
press their view that the
emperor is still a god and so
the Government should agree
to carry out all the traditional
rituals associated with the
death of one emperor and the
accession of the next many of
which are religious.

The Government would face
strong criticism if it did so.

.The postwar constitution
imposed a clear separation of

religion and state, with the aim
of preventing the kind of adu-
lation of the emperor that con-
tributed to Japan’s pre-war
militarisation. Also, at the
behest of the US occupation
authorities, Emperor Hirohito
renounced his divine status
after the war. Traditionalists
believe be never accepted the
renunciation and are taunting
the Government to maintain

the traditional rites of passage.
Since news of the emperor’s

Qlness first emerged on Sep-
tember 19. the pattern of daffy
life in Japan has changed con-
siderably. Festivals and parties
bave been cancelled and radio
and television stations have
featured nearly continuous
bulletins of the emperor’s con-
dition delivered by announcers
wearing sombre suits.

Among the gestures now
being criticised are a decision

by Nissan Motor to withdraw a
television commercial in which
a model says, “How are you
everyone?” The Japanese
phrase for this means literally,

“are you well?” and Nissan
feared it might be disrespectful
to the emperor. Toyota Motor
withdrew a poster advertising
a new car with the slogan,
"The joy of living”.

A department store in
Nagoya has cancelled a sale to

celebrate the victory of its

baseball team. The country's
private railways issued dark
blue ties to their employees.
The Government itself bears

a considerable share of the
responsibility, for the strength
of public reaction. When the
Cabinet learned of the emper-
or’s illness, it was quick to
adopt a posture of near emer-
gency. It cancelled two impor-
tant overseas visits by the
finance minister and the for-

eign minister and ministers
dropped plans for normal pub-
lic appearances.

Namibia talks

end without
agreement
By Michael Holman

TALKS on independence for
Namibia and the withdrawal of
foreign troops from Angola
ended yesterday without agree-
ment, but Angola, Cuba and
South Africa agreed to hold
further negotiations.
The three governments will

be studying a compromise pro-
posed by the US on a timetable
for the withdrawal of 50.000
Cuban troops from Angola.
Washington is understood to
have suggested a two-year
period.

Officials involved In the
talks said they had made prog-
ress towards closing the gap
between Pretoria’s demand for
a seven-month departure, and
Angola's offer of three years.
Asked whether agreement had
been reached on tbe timetable,
the main issue dividing the
two sides, Mr Neil van Heer-
den, leader of the South Afri-
can delegation, said: “We’re
not that far."

In a statement after four
days of talks in the Congolese
capital of Brazzaville the par-
ties said it was their “firm
intention to resolve remaining
issues."

South Africa yesterday con-
firmed that President F W
Botha would meet President
Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire
tomorrow.

Howe to meet Velayati
following Geneva talks
By William Dullforce in Geneva

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE.
British Foreign Secretary, will
meet Mr All Akbar Velayati,
his Iranian counterpart, in
New York today with the pros-
pect for a normalisation of
relations between the two
countries apparently much
improved after three days of
talks between senior officials

in Geneva.
Mr Robert Young, head of

the Middle Eastern department
in the British Foreign Office,

left Geneva yesterday for New
York to brief Sir Geoffrey on
the results of the talks.

The talks, originally sched-
uled to last only one day, were
led by Sir David Miers, assis-

tant undersecretary of state for
Middle Eastern Affairs and Mr
Mahmoud Vaezi, head of the
Iranian Foreign Ministry’s
West European desk. They

were prolonged to work on the
diplomatic representation
issue, according to a spokes-
man for the British mission
here.

Representation in London
and Tehran was reduced to one
diplomat last June after an Ira-

nian diplomat was held in tbe
UK for alleged shoplifting and
a British diplomat in Iran was
beaten up by revolutionary
guards.

Britain had earlier insisted
that normal relations could be
resumed only if the safety of
its diplomats in Tehran was
guaranteed and if there was
complete reciprocity in the
number and rank of diplomats
in the two capitals.

No decisions have been
taken in Geneva, according to
the mission spokesman.

Philippines trust officials resign
TWO OF the three top
executives in a Philippines
trust set up to privatise assets
controlled or foreclosed by gov-
ernment banks have resigned,

claiming the body has lost

credibility foliowing changes
in government policy mid-way
through important sales nego-
tiations, writes Richard Gour-
Iay in Manila.

The resignations of Mr Leo*
poldo de Guzman and Mr Man-
uel Lim, at the top of the gov-
ernment’s Asset Privatisation
Trust are the latest blow to a
key economic programme.

Privatisation was supposed
to show that the present gov-
ernment accepts It has no
place in business, in contrast
to the former government.

Japanese
industrial

production

up 2.2%
By Mlchlyo Nakamoto in

Tokyo

JAPAN’S Industrial output in

August grew ZJZ per cent from
July, according to a prelimi-

nary report by the Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-

try.

Tbe increase in production
- which marks a turnaround
from the 0.9 per cent decline

in July - was seen across all

industries, particularly In

those benefiting from strong
domestic demand supported by
die high level of capital invest-

ment and consumer spending.

A recovery in exports also con-
tributed to greater production.
Growth in output was par-

ticularly strong in the machin-
ery sector with an Increase of
3.6 per cent. In the electrical

machinery industry, where
demand for integrated dxenits
and video cameras has been
strong, output Increased by 3.0

percent

Construction rise
Orders received by Japan's 50
leading construction compa-
nies rose 18.6 per cent in
August from a year earlier to
Yl,372bn (£6.1bn), the 17th
consecutive month of year-on-
year rises, the Construction
Ministry said. Renter reports
from Tokyo.

Taiwan share row
About 800 investors angered
by plunging share prices dem-
onstrated outside Taiwan’s
Finance Ministry yesterday to
demand that the Government
postpone or withdraw Its plan
to reimpose a stock profit tax,
AP-DJ reports from TaipeL
Some protesters asked that the
stock market be shat down
until the Government worked
out a more acceptable tax plan
with Investors. Earlier yester-

day, a barrage of sell orders
hit the market when it

reopened after a four-day holi-

day. The stock price index fell

175.96 points to close at
8,613.62 points.

US Kampuchea aid
The Reagan Administration
intends to triple its aid to the
non-commnnisi Kampuchean
apposition in an effort to blunt
the influence of the commu-
nist Khmer Rouge guerrillas,

the New York Times reported
yesterday, according to Reuter
in New York.

US banks in Asia
Leading US investment banks
in New York are expanding
bond selling operations to
include Singapore and Hong
Kong, despite limited interest
shown in fixed income securi-

ties by Asian institutional
investors

,
outside Tokyo, Reu-

ter reports from New York.
Bond market sources said
three companies, led by Salo-
mon Brothers Asia, are to
open Asian offices, or have
expanded existing fixed
income departments in these
cities.

Australian coal deal.
Coal miners in southern New
South Wales have become the
first to accept radical work
practice changes In Hw indus-
try, Reuter reports from Syd-
ney. A meeting of 2,000 miners
voted narrowly to accept pro-
posals to keep mines open over
Christmas, extend daily work
hours to eight from seven
hours and introduce flexible
rostering.

Rangoon strikers
The Burmese military govern-
ment said more than half the
employees of five ministries in
Rangoon have returned from a
pro-democracy strike, but a
Western diplomat said yester-
day the workers planned only
to pick up their paychecks, AP
writes from Rangoon.

Timbuktu learns to live with drought
Nicholas Woodsworth tells of success stories

A T the turn of the nine-

teenth century the
Scottish explorer

Mungo Park set out for the city

of his dreams: Timbuktu. He
never arrived. Most of his
party perished during the over-

land trek from the Atlantic
coast to the River Niger. He
and the remainder were no
luckier; they were hacked to
pieces by hostile tribesmen
while sailing down the river.

Park at least had the right

idea. At the time, reaching
Timbuktu by water was
entirely possible. The city was
once a bustling port on the
banks of the great river loop
that skirts the Sahara Desert
before turning south to Nigeria
and the sea. Even in the 1960s
river freighters could make
their way via canals right into

the city.

Anyone trying the same
thing today would have rough
going. In the last 15 years, one
of the worst droughts of the
century has hit nine Sahelian
countries, stretching from the
Cape Verde Islands to land-
locked Chad in the heart of the

continent. One consequence is

that Timbuktu in isolated nor-

then Mali has been left high

and dry - Niger river traffic

now comes no closer than 15

kms to the city.

River transport, however, is

the least of people’s problems
here. Far more critical to their

survival is the disruption of

tbe main economic activities of

the area: farming and livestock

breeding.
No longer do seasonal rains

provide the type of annual
river flood and ebb that over
centuries created a large
inland delta rich in alluvial

soil and grasslands. Much of

this fertile land is now being
reclaimed by the desert.

Twenty years ago rice was
grown along a flood plain that

extended 25km beyond Tim-
buktu. Today there is only a
2km band left, and advancing
sand dunes are threatening the

700-year-old town itself.

The experience has radically

altered many approaches to

the problems of drought and
desertification.

“We have learned the need

in a desert city that was once a port
to bring a global view to the
whole question,” says Mr Brah
Mahamane, executive secre-

tary of the Inter-state Commit-
tee to Fight Sahelian Drought
Set up In 1973, the nine-coun-
try body, like many organisa-
tions in the Sahel today, has
ceased seeing the solutions to

desertification in merely tech-

nical terms. “You can’t design
a reforestation programme and
ask a man to plant trees when
he cannot feed his wife and
children,” observes Mr Maha-
mane.

Desertification, Mr Maha-
mane Stresses, is a phenome-
non for which man is to a large
extent responsible. Demo-
graphic pressures have led to
overgrazing, the destruction of
forests for cooking fuel, and
the depletion of fragile soils

through poor forming manage-
ment The answer, he says, i6

hot just a narrow, scientific
one; It also lies in adapting tra-

ditional economic activities
and social structures to a frag-
ile environment
in Timbuktu, such an inte-

grated approach has done

much to allow the population
to recuperate from its almost
total defeat of four years ago.

Multilateral, bilateral, and
non-governmental organisa-
tions (NGOs) have now devel-
oped a wide range of farming
and livestock programmes suit-

able to the new climatic condi-
tions. Entire villages in the
area have rearranged age-old
productive systems. “After
almost 20 years, people here
have realised that drought Is

no longer a crisis but a normal
condition,” says Mr Tom
Wydeveld, an irrigation spe-
cialist with Uaicef in Tim-
buktu.
Some of the local develop-

ment programmes employ new
and imported technology. Oth-
ers have adapted already well
known techniques. Yet a third
type of project exploits previ-
ously undomesticated sources
of plant food. That includes:
• Floating rice cultivation. By
undertaking extensive dike-
building projects, Unicef has
been able to reproduce flood-
style conditions suitable to rice
cultivation along the River

Gandhi, Ershad revive river project
By David Housego in New Delhi

THE devastating floods that
struck Bangladesh and north-

ern India this year have
spurred the two governments
to revive plans for harnessing
the Brahmaputra and Ganges
rivers in what could be poten-
tially one of the world's great
engineering projects.

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, and President
Hussein Mohammed Ershad of

Bangladesh agreed yesterday
at the end of day-long talks in

Delhi to set up a joint task
force to study flood control and
water resource management of

the two rivers that flow info

the Bay of Bengal
The specialist team will take

up the complex proposals for
giant dams in the ratehfflpnt

area of the Brahmaputra and a
linking canal to the Ganges
which has lain on the shelf for

years because of acrimonious
disputes between the two
states over water control and
sharing.
President Ershad took the

lead in initiating yesterday's
talks

,
which after bitter

recriminations on both sides
over the recent Hooding and
relief measures. This year's
floods in ttangfaitosh and north

India were the worst in more
than 30 years - resulting from

unusually heavy flows from
the Brahmaputra coinciding
with monsoon floods in the

Ganges. But the pattern seam
to repeat Itself every quarter or
half century.
The devastation caused in

Bangladesh — coming in the
wake of heavy flooding last

year — seems to have pushed

both governments to the con-

clusion that they must co-oper-

ate. In practice this will be dif-

ficult because of the mutual

suspicion that enshrouds rela-

tions between them ana

because the engineering pror

ect concerned his to be envis-

aged over a 20-30 year time-

scale. But as Mr B.G. Verghese,

an Indian specialist on the

water resources Issue, com-

mented yesterday; “A crisis

shapes you up and makes you

think on new fines”.

The Brahmaputra-Ganges-
Meghama river system is sec-

omTonly.in rite in the world to

the Amazon but In terms of

population and complexity are

bigger. A third of the total

water resources of the sub-con-

tinent stems frran these rivers..

According to an Indian For-'

fdffn Mffusfry spokesman last
nighty the task force, which is

due to report in six months, is

to take up proposals first put

forward by India to 1978. These

Involve building three large
damn oh the head waters of the

Brahmaputra with a hydro-
electric generating capacity

of 8,000 . megawatts - the
equivalent of several power
stations.

The original Indian propos-

als also provide for a long
canal to bring surplus water

from the Brahmaputra to the

Ganges to wrigatc northeast

India and western BMrfwteah.

This was rejected by Bar’
1 *-

desta at the time as cat

their country in two. absor

large areas of cultivated

and implying too great an

Indian domination. Subse-

quently Bangladesh put for-

ward proposal for a smaller

IT the giant prate*jw **
off the ground, the World Bank

and major donor countries

Would almost certainly be

asked to take part.

It still haa many hurdles to

overcome- These include Chi-

nese territorial claims jn the

part of Arunachal Pradesh m
northeast India which would

be flooded if the proposed dam
there was constructed.

The first sign of a new mood
permitting feasibility studies

on the project to go ahead will

be whether the two countries

negotiate a new agreement

on dividing the waters of the

Ganges below the Farakka
Dam. The current agreement

expired last year and a new
' one will be needed before

water levels get low in Decem-
ber or January.

Pakistan Speaker recalls MPs
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

THE politics of Pakistan have
been plunged into further
chare by the announcement of
the parliamentary Speaker that

he has reconvened the dis-

solved National Assembly to

start a new session on Sunday.
The assembly had been dis-

solved in May by tbe late Presi-

dent Zia ul-Haq before his
death in a mysterious airplane

crash in August
The move follows a high

court decision on Tuesday that
1 Gen Zia's dismissal of the gov-
ernment and dissolution of the
assembly were illegal.

Although the court order did
not restore the assembly, Mr
Hamid Nassar Chattar, the

rr a close supporter of

Mohammed JuneJp,
the ousted Prime Minister,
believes it nullifies all actions
taicm since May.
“The court said the grounds

for dismissal were not sustain-

able in law which 1 Interpret as
meaning we have not been
sacked and the assemblies
should be revived. Mr Jiinejo is

thus still the Prime Minister

and has the authority to sack
the caretaker government, and
decide whether November's
elections should go ahead.”
According to Mr Chattar, the

Constitution empowers him to
reconvene the National Assem-
bly if requested by at least a

quarter of the 237 its members.
Telegrams have bean sent to
all former members and so far

206 have signed, including Mr
Shiffaat Hussein. Industry Min-
ister in the caretaker cabinet,

and some who have left Mr
Junto's party to join tbe new
government Moslem League.
Mr Chattar was advised by

the President Ghulam Ishaq
Khan to wait for the details of
the court judgment expected In
two weeks, but after consulta-
tions With Mr Jtmqjo, Mr Chat-
tar to *^>11 the spgghwi

for Sunday. thaw free
ugly sc&tes, the Government is

expected to obtain a stay order
from tbe Supreme Court

General prescribes big
theme reform for Lebanon
Jim Muir meets a country’s would-be saviour

L ooking down on Bei-

rut from the Defence
Ministry atYarze, in the

wooded foothills to the east of
the city, it must be easy to
imagine that you can sort
things out. Clustered in the
heat-haze on the promontory of
Ras Beirut, the capital
looks remote and
manageable.
“Don’t get bogged down In

the details, don’t worry about
what's happening in the
streets," says Gen Michel
Aoun, Army Commander and.
as of midnight last Thursday,
Prime Minister of a military
government composed of just
two other Christian army offi-

cers.

“Think of the Mg themes,”
the General says. “Get Israel

out of the south. Get the Syri-

ans out. Restore Lebanon's
sovereignty. That’s it”
Gen Aoun makes no secret of

the feet that he aspires to be
Lebanon’s saviour. But how
does he intend to set about
that monumental task, in a
country riven by more than 18

years of civil strife which have
not left his own army
unscathed - as the defection of
the three Moslem officers
appointed to his cabinet
shows?

“Well, we have to have our
sovereignty first, and stability,

and then to make political
reforms, and to conclude some
entente with Syria,” he pre-
scribes. Big themes indeed. But
for the meantime, the General
finds himself immersed in the
problem of how to give credi-

bility to his claim that his
three-man army cabinet really
represents the whole
country.

Aoun: Mg themes

He seems genuinely sur-
prised at the Moslem boycott of
his government, pointing out
that the three officers con-
cerned - a Sunni, a Shiite and a
Druze * were close to their
communities’ political leaders.

Dr Selim al-Hoss, Mr Nabih
Berrl and Mr Walid Jumblatt.
Tbe two other Christian offi-

cer-ministers are politically
insignificant.

Gen Aoun Insists that there
can be no compromise with the
rival administration in West
Beirut and its Sunni Muslim
acting Prime Minister, Dr al-

Hoss.
The General, now consolidat-

ing his position, represents a
formidable obstacle to Syria.
Last week he sank his differ-

ences with the powerful and
defiant Christian militia, the
Lebanese Forces. Together, the
Army and militia would be
hard to defeat
militarily.

But he may represent an
opportunity too. The Syrians
have been looking for someone
who can deliver the Christian
side in a settlement At one
time, they hoped Gen Aoun
would crush the militia by
force. He says he will hot do
that, but he does hope to
deliver the militia politically if

an agreement can be worked
out
“The Syrian presence in Leb-

anon cannot be eternal, it has
to end, and therefore we have
to have an agreement with
them," he says. “Even the Leb-
anese Forces, which manifest a
radical opposition to them,
must accept this solution, and I
think they would.”
Gen Aoun and other senior

Christian leaders say an agree-
ment has been worked out
between him and the Lebanese
Forces on a long-term solution
to the problem of the miiiti^a

in the event of a settlement
They would all be incorporated
into the regular army as spe-
cial brigades, allowing the mil-
itiamen to retain both jobs and
dignity.

If Lebanon is ever to find a
saviour, the General might not
be as unlikely a figure as he
may seem. He is certainly held
in high esteem within the
army, where his
devotion to the flag is unques-
tioned.

Nor can he be easily dis-
missed as an Israeli stooge. As
a Colonel, he was in charge of
Lebanese Army emits in West
Beirut during the Israeli incur-
sion in August 1982. The
Israelis asked him to send his
men into Sabra and flhatna in
search of Palestinian guerril-
las. He refused.

Israel hints

Taba dispute

may drag on
By Andrew Whitley In

Jerusalem

AN international arbitration
panel in Geneva ruled yester-

day in favour of Egypt's claim
to the Taba enclave, at the
head of the Gulf of Aqaba,
which has been held by Israel

since 1967.

Israel, however, indicated
yesterday that the widely
expected judgment might not
marie the end of the prolonged
dispute, over a 700-square-me-

tre scrap of sand whose only
value derives from the pres-
ence of a luxury resort hoteL
The panel, set up after the

failure of bilateral talks, ruled
foor-toene in favour of Egypt,
with Professor Ruth Lapidot,
the Israeli delegate, casting the
lone dissenting vote. Another
eight disputed roots along the
Sinai desert border were
awarded to Egypt, while the
remaining five went to Israel.

Israel refused to hand over
the Taba region in 1982. when
Us withdrawal from Egyptian
territory was due to have been
completed in accordance with
the peace treaty signed three
years earlier.

The dispute has become a
serious bone of contention
between the two countries. In
the first official Israeli
response to the verdict, Mr
Yossi Ben Aharoft, the hard-
line director-general of Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir's
Office, argued that the panel
was not competent to pro-
nounce on either the rightful
ownership of the Taba region,
nor tiie precise line of the bor-

der.
Signalling the right-wing

Likud party’s intention to drag
its feet over the implementa-
tion of the decision - at least
until after the November l

Israeli general election - he
proclaimed: “Everything is
open to negotiations.’*

The Egyptian-born Mr Ben
Aharon told the Army Radio
that the dispute should not
become a point of tension with
Egypt But he left open the
possibility that Israel might
not return the enclave, in defi-
ance of the arbitration tribu-
nal's previously agreed terms
of reference.
The two countries are due to

meet within three weeks to dis-
cuss the implementation of
yesterday's ruling, and then
have a further month to put it

into effect
With a row already gather-

ing in Israel over “Who lost
Taba?", demonstrators from
the Likud and Tebiya parties
yesterday gathered on Taba
beach - Israel's only topless
bathing spot — to voice their
opposition to any handover.

Jeremy HutUr/Ox&m
Near Timbuktu: Digging a digue in a dry river bed to hold the water that arrives during the rainy

:

Niger’s alluvial plate. New rice
varieties and transplanting
techniques have also improved
results.

• Livestock fodder cultiva-
tion, Most grazing land in the
area has' disappeared, but the
NGO Veterinaires Fron-
tiers has introduced the syste-
maticic cultivation of bouraou,
an edible aquatic wild plant
growing along the banks of the
river. With new food sources

for their animals. Tuareg
groups are rebuilding small
livestock herds decimated In
the past.

• Motor pump irrigation pro-
jects. The UN Development
Programme and Capital Devel-
opment Fond have financed
pumping schemes to bring
water to large fertile {dates no
longer irrigated by the annual
flood. Although machinery and
inputs are expensive, yields are

high.
• Solar pump projects. In the
and nomad settlement of Tin
Talout, 30km from the river,E has installed a solar

In an area that drought
med into a lunar land-

scape sufficient water for mar-
ket forming is now available.

a number of
adult literacy, health, and
nutrition programmes, such
projects have given tiffs devas-

«m for irrigating crops

toted area a new econonomic
start

Four years ago, not one vil-
lage here produced any food at
au. Today all are producing
between 50 and 100 per cent <5

food requirments. It is
nahkely that the Niger River
will ever return to Timbuktu.
Some measure of confidence
and security has, however,
already begun flowing back.
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From the day we' first introduced the Apple™ Macintosh” is all too often held on someone else’s computer system.

personal computer, it has talked in a, language that we can With a Macintosh, all is not lost. To open the dialogue with

a mainframe, for instance, you simply point at a

1

symbol on the screen, click and you’ve made your

connection. While on the mini-computer front, we

connect easily and successfully with leading

names such as Digital: And you can just as easily

communicate with MS-DOS® or Macintosh personal

computers. In each case, effortlessly exchanging and

upgrading the information.

Whatever the system, people spend their

time using the facts and figures, not puzzling over

how to find them.

As a consequence, productivity improves by

leaps and bounds.

To be precise, an in-depth survey, carried out by the

all understand. Instead of the mumbo-jumbo of conventional accountants KPMG Peat Marwick, showed a 24% improvement

personal computers, it uses easily understood words and symbols with Macintosh users against their previous performance with

such as files, folders and menus which, with the help of a mouse,

T>*;

com.

conventional computers.

To discover more about Apple Computer dial 100 and ask

However; if you’re running a management information

system, utilising conventional mini or mainframe technology, you

must be only too well aware of the communication problems.

The very information your people need to do their jobs

for Freefone Apple.

It all goes to prove what we’ve always suspected; to succeed

in business its important to have the right connections.

§J. Apple”. The power to succeed.
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Westland offered deal to

build helicopters in Egypt
By Tony Walker In Cairo

WESTLAND, the British
helicopter maker, is being
urged to drop legal action
against the Arab Organisation
of Industrialisation in return
for a Slbn joint venture in
Egypt producing a sophisti-

cated multipurpose helicopter.
Lieutenant General Ibrahim

al-Orabi, chairman of the
organisation and former com-'
mander in chief of the Egyp-
tian armed forces, proposes a
joint venture to produce the
EH101 helicopter, developed by
Westland and Agusta of Italy,

as a way of overcoming a long-
running dispute with the Brit-

ish company. Westland, which
was involved in a joint venture
with AOI to assemble the Lynx
helicopter, began the litigation
in 1979 following the with-
drawal from AOI of Egypt's
former partners - Saudi
Arabia, Qatar and die United

Arab Emirates. Most Arab
states suspended relations with
Egypt after it signed the 1979

peace treaty with Israel.

Westland stopped the Lynx.
project following a statement
by the Saudi Defence Minister

Prince Sultan Bln Abdel-Aziz
that the AOI was being dis-

solved. However, Egypt passed
a special decree to preserve the
AOL
The organisation was estab-

lished in 1974 with capital of

$L04bn to manufacture defence
equipment for the Arab world.

The AOrs remaining capital,
subscribed by the original part-

ners, of 9700m is lodged in
blocked European bank
accounts.
Westland confirmed yester-

day that discussions were tak-

ing place with Egypt on a pos-

sible deal involving EH
Industries, in which Westland

and Agusta have an equal
shareholding. He confirmed
that agreement on a joint ven-

ture between EHI and Egypt
could lead Westland to drop its

£200m fliaim at the Interna-
tional Chamber of Commerce
in Geneva.
The size of the market for

the EH101 in Egypt and in the
wider Arab world had not yet
been clearly established. Gen-
eral Orabi said an added
attraction was that Rolls Royce
engines for the helicopter
could be assembled in Cairo at
the Arab British Engine Com-
pany in which Bolls Boyce is a
partner.

He said he would use part of
AOI’s funds in the blocked
European accounts to Invest in
the EH101 project if EH Indus-
tries agreed to participate, and
if agreement was readied with
Egypt’s former AOI partners.

Ministers to review Gatt talks
By Peter Montagnon and William Dultforce

ABOUT 30 leading trade
ministers are to meet in Islam-
abad, Pakistan, this weekend
to assess progress in the Uru-
guay Round of multilateral
trade negotiations ahead of the
official mid-term review
planned by the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) for Montreal in Decem-
ber.

The two-day informal meet-
ing will be attended by Mr
Clayton Yeutter, US Trade
Representative and Mr Willy
de Clercq, EC External Trade
Commissioner, as well as trade
ministers from many industrial
and developing countries. Mr
Hajime Tamura, Japan's Trade
Minister is not expected to
attend because of the illness of
Emperor

However, participants
warned yesterday against
expectations that the group
could make any negotiating
breakthrough ahead of the
Montreal meeting. Instead
some that frictions could
arise because of the slow prog-
ress made by the Gatt in
reforming trade in textiles.

The stand-off between the
US and Europe over reform in
world agriculture is likely to
continue right up to the Mon-
treal meeting and there is little

chance of progress in Islama-
bad. trade diplomats say.
However, Mr Mahbub ul

Haq, Pakistan’s trade minister
who will host the Islamabad
meeting has already com-
plained publicly about what he
called a conspiracy between

industrial countries and some
developing countries which
were trying to stall talks on
dismantling the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement and incorporat-
ing world trade in textiles into
normal Gatt rules.

No agenda has been set for
the Islambad meeting which
could stfil in some
indications of the areas in
which progress might be regis-

tered at the time of the mid-
term review this December.
As far as trade in services,

one of the other key Uruguay
Round subjects, is concerned
much depends on the ability of
negotiators to find a way of
finking the development aspi-
rations of poorer countries into
their proposals for worldwide
Hhowlkafinn

Indonesia

agrees

barter deal

with Iran
By John Murray Brown
in Jakarta

INDONESIA and Iran have
concluded a one year S300m
countertrade deal under which
the Iranians supply crude oil

in exchange for rubber, paper
products and tea. Iranian offi-

cials said the deal, signed after

a visit to Tehran by Mr Soe-

dzadjad Djtwandono, Indon-
esia’s junior trade minister,
would enable. Iran to procure
essential Indonesian tropical

products hitherto bought
through third parties.

Under the accord, Indonesia
will take an estimated 13.5m
Hamels Of Tranian crude for ltS

Cilacap refinery in central

;

Java. Cilacap, which uses
around 85,000 barrels of crude

i

a day, will still need Saudi
;AwWan Light, officials said.

Indonesia launched an offi-
j

dal countertrade policy in
1982 in limited form that
involved Government con-
tracts and still required cash
transactions. Contracts worth
about $2bn have so far been
concluded. Protocols have also
been agreed with various Com-
econ countries including Bul-
garia and the Soviet Union,
under which Indonesia sells

various agricultural products
in exchange for light indus-
trial equipment.
This week’s accord with Iran

however marks the biggest
barter deal to date and satis-

fies Indonesia's need to con-
serve scarce foreign exchange
and diversify markets at a
time when it fa trying to boost
exports outside its oil and gas
sector. It follows a trip to Iran
last year by trade minister Mr
Bachmat Saleh. It was then
mooted that Indonesia was
keen to offer various products
from IPTN. the jsswujdnt
aerospace industry.

Nissan row touches a raw nerve
Peter Montagnon on a dispute over local content requirements

T HE row between Britain

and France over Euro-

pean sales of Nissan
cars made in. the US has
touched a nerve in interna-

tional trade politics which
experts believe is likely to

become terearingiy sensitive.

At its heart has been the
question of whether France
has any legal right to impose
unilaterally local content
requirements on cars that it

imports from abroad. It argued
that cars from Nissan's UK
plant should be counted
against an existing quota on
imports of Japanese cars
nwfpag thwr European
is at least 80 per cent
International rules cm local

content are generally reckoned
to be anil underde-
veloped, but trade officials

acknowledge that they are
likely to play a growing role in
trade disputes of the future
bemuse of the wider spread of
cross-border investment flows
and the Yhdng importance of
high-technology industries
which draw on a multiplicity

of sources for their final prod-
ucts.
Yet the General Agreement

on Tariffs and Trade has no
specific to define when and
whether local content require-

ments can be used as an
faQhmuCTt of trade policy. The
subject is covered vaguely by
paragraph five of its Article HI
which was inserted originally

to regulate butter production
and outlaws the practice of
establishing quantitative
requirements on the produc-
tion of goods. International
convention on how to define
where a product originates is
flign extremely vague. .

The European Commission's
statement yesterday that Nis-

san’s UK-made cars count as
European may well mean that
fhie particular argument goes
down in the records as a paro-

chial European squabble. But
the International community

Cookson has away
with electronics

irs called expertise. Backed by massive investment

in modem technology, Cookson companies are

supplying the electronics industry world-wide with

multi-layer PCB laminates and solders through to

chemicals for processing semiconductor wafers

and printed circuit boards.

For these and many other products,

Cookson is acknowledged and respected as the

specialist supplier of technology based materials and

components needed by virtually every industry

and the Group is wen known to investors for its

impressive track record.
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could stm become Involved it

as many in the European car

industry desire, a similar 80

per^ local content require-

ment fa imposed on imports of

Honda and Toyota vehicles

from ffie US. _
The basis for the French

fliiumpt to curtail Imports of

Nissan cars has been France’s

policy of limiting Japanese pro-

dneers to a 3 per cent share of

its home market This has
never been challenged in the

courts but European Commis-
sion nfFkfais believe that such

a quota 1s almost certainly ille-

gal under both Gatt and the

EC's own competition rules.

ff France’s legal position is

weak, that of Britain is not
necessarily uncontroversial.

The high labour content of

cars makes local content

extremely difficult to calculate

- labour accounts for a large

proportion of added-

v

alue in

-the manufacturing .process,

whereas the intention of coun-

tries like Britain which seek to

impose local content respire-

ment is that locally^produced

components should be used in

the manufacture.
The basic yardstick used by

the EC to define whether a

product is locally-made Is that

of the Kyoto Convention which

it adopted in 1975. This states

simply that tbe last substantial

transformation which is eco-

nomically Justifiable should
fofrp place locally for a product

to count as European, but it

Industrialists, particularly in the

high-technology sector, fear that this

kind of arbitrary imposition of local content

requirements is set to proliferate unless more
systematic regulation can be Introduced

Act <Fta> as a nmH:*$ *Jwlg-

meat in 1961 This followed a
complaint byte US that Its

investors were bring forced to

adopt a local procurement pal-

tom return for authorisation

to establish themselves la Can-

ada. Gatt rated that this had

led to discrimination against

US manufacturers because no
such requirement was imposed

on their Canadian counter-

parts.

Now the subject fa set to

Tom up again in the Uruguay

Round of multilateral trade lib-

eralisation talks under the

heading of Trade Related

Investment Measures (Trims).

“There will be a need to clarity

the relevance of the Fira deci-

sion in the fig** of the Trims

negotiations,” saw Mr Peter
MaWm at the Confederation

of British Industry, who has
followed the negotiations

Like most industrial countries
Britain no mandatory
local content requirements on
foreign companies seeking to

set up plants, but in return for
government financial assis-

tance to Nissan it did secure
from tbe Japanese company a
commitment that its cars
would initially contain 60 per
cent EC content, rising to 80
per emit in 199L
For some In the interna-

tional trade community this
ai««riy smacks of trade-dis-

torting restriction, imposed not
through mandatory require-
ment bat using an unfair car-

rot of wngnrfai subsidy. More-
over tbe figures of 60 and 80

per cent were largely plucked
out of thin air. There fa noth-

ing in international practice to

confirm that such a specific

percentage is required to
ensure tiiat a product is made
in Europe.

makes no reference to specific

percentages.
HOwever the EG has overrid-

den this in the past to intro-

duce a specific 45 per cent by
added value and parts on-tape-

recorders and television sets.

More recently it adopted a
requirement that 40 per cent of

parts used In assembly
operations by Japanese compa-
nies found dumping in Europe
should be of xionJannese ori-

gin. if assembled products were
to escape dumping penalties as
well as directly imported ones.

Industrialists, particularly in
the high-technology sector,

fear that this kind of arbitrary

imposition of local content
requirements fa set to prolifer-

ate unless more systematic reg-

ulation can be introduced.

In one of the rare cases
involving local content, Gatt

did force changes in Canada’s
Foreign Investment Review

Ironically the question of

Trims was introduced into the

Uruguay Round at the behest

of the US largely because it

was concerned , at Investment
restrictions ftequantly imposed
by developing- countries. A
recent example Is Pepsi Cola's

venture in India where tbe US
company was obliged, among
-other things, to manufacture
concentrate fin: its soft drinks
locally. Elsewhere, however,
restrictions are commonplace,
particularly on car and com-
puter manufacture in Latin
America.

In fect, the question of local

content Is now turning out to

have considerable relevance to

Industrial countries too. Tbe
US, EC and Japan have all sin*

glad it out as an item for dis-

cussion ia the Uruguay Round.
Hopes to Geneva are high that

new rules may emerge as a
result, though, for the time
being at least the matter is

attracting less attention than
foe more glamorous new issues

of trade In services and intel-

lectual property.,-

Japan digs in for rice fight
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

JAPAN to digging
and bitter campa
its rice industry.

to protect

The message from Tokyo is

tiiat if the US wants a fight on
lice, it will have a much
tougher time than on previous
trade issues.

Barifcr this month, the US
Rice Mffiera Association peti-

tioned the US Trade Represen-
tative to open negotiations
under the new strengthened'
trade legislation 'to prisa opeir
Japan's rice market. The Trade
Representative has to decide
whether to do this just & week
before the presidential elec-

tion.

Election or no, leading Japa-
nese politicians are warning
tbe US that thh could under-
mine the entire USJapan Mat-
cal relationship, including the
military links which are cru-
cial to the security of the Far
East “We have just explained
to the Japanese people that we
had to open the market for
beef and citrus and other agri-

cultural -products end that we
will discuss rice in the Uru-
guay Round. H we now face-a
direct demand from the US on
rice, we win lose the confi-

dence of the people,” a leading
member of toe ruling r.Thorn!

Democratic Party (LDP) said
yesterday.

Rice growing fa considered a
vital part of Japan’s rural econ-
omy and, to some, part of its

cultural and religious heritage.
The strength of feeling on toe
subject to striking: For exam-
ple, within six days of the RMA
resolution, the Japanese paxUa-
inwit mwirlmmialy rejected Hb-
eraHsation.
Yesterday, a Japanese news-

paper reported that theUBgov-
ernment was seekingan assur-
ance that; Japan would permit

.

imports 'Of 3CW.OOO tonnfii 'bf

rice a year, about 3 per emit of
total demand. Within hours,
tiie Government denied lhatit
had receivedany such demand.

'

Rice growing is important to
tiie ruling LDP, which depends
heavily mi- rural support. LDP
politicians, who had been
embarrassed about this -con-
nection, are now flaunting it
*Tf the rice market had to be
opened, we would lose confi-
dence in the regions. 17 toe
Japan Socialist Party then
became the Government, this
would have a detrimental
effect on relations with the
US,” the LDP politician said
yesterday. The JSP opposes the
Japan-US Security Treaty.
Tokyo believes that the US

Government, or at least toe
Reagan administration, under-
stands the sensitivity of the

rice Issue. Indeed, many US
officials believe that it would
not only be politically danger-
ous topursue it but also coun-
terproductive. They say that
even ifthe market was opened,
producers ^from south-east
Aslan rather than US
ones would benefit.

Until recently, the Japanese
thought they had an under,

standing with the US that the
issue would not be raised bilat-

erally, but to the Gatt feifcs-

HoWever, the RMA petition
upset them, provoking hard-
line statements that they
would never open the rice mar-
ket.Thai in turn put the Trade
Representative in a difficult
position, ff the Japanese were
so obdurate, then obviously
they had no intention of doing
anything In the Gatt negotia-
tions. In that light, it has
become more difficult to turn
down the RMA petition. To
make matters more compli-
cated, Vice President George
Bush has backed the petition.
On the basis of past US-Ja-

pan trade disputes, the US
could well expert the Japanese
to give some ground at this
point to help toe Trade Repre-
sentative justify refusing the
petition. But this time, there is
not a hint, of conciliation from
Tokyo.
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IT WOULD MAKE A GREAT
EPITAPH FOR AN ITV COMPANY.

Woody Allen wasn't joking and nor are we.

The infant mortality rate for ITV. companies is

frightening. In no other industry does a newborn

company have such an uncertain life expectancy.

Does this affect the way an ITV company is

run? Does rain fall?

No sooner has a company hit its stride than it

must divert its attention to- retaining its .franchise-

Only human, that. But what of the corollary?

If you know your franchise may soon be gone,

where is the motivation to spend money on pro-

grammes? Might there be a temptation to milk the

advertising revenues .arid put back- as little as
.

possible?' Given that franchisees are protected

from takeover bids, whereV the incentive for

effective management?.

“There must be a better way.” And that's Lord programmes like ‘Coast to Coast -the sort of thing

Thomson, Chairman of the IBA talking. that satellite channels can never hope to match.

Here’s our suggestion. Grant franchises in per- The strength of TVS Entertainment, now a

petuity, subject to rolling three year reviews. major player in the world market, will enable TVS

: Revoke them if a company misbehaves or Television to maintain its investment in quality

underperforms. Franchises should be tradeable programming.

on the stock exchange and franchisees liable to If. as has been mooted. TV franchises are in

take-overs from UK based public companies. future awarded to the highest bidder, our profitable.

Meanwhile, is our subsidiary TVS Television well diversified business base gives us the financial

putting its money where its (corporate) mouth is? muscle to compete very effectively. And we shall.

Judge for yourself.
Financially we may no longer be dependent on

We are investing heavily in future quality our franchise, but we aim to keep it.

programmes for two important areas. As W°°dy a 'S° " ,d: d°n
’

t Wam

Network programmes aimed at young, to achieve immortality through my work.

sophisticated audiences. . . _

Expanded regional news TVS ENTERTAINMENT
I want to achieve it through

not dying.”



Generatingboard
starts trials

with foreign coal

Growth of
money m
circulation

‘above 8%’

Bitter pill for big drugs groups to swallow
Copycat makers of generic products are stirring up the industry, wntes Peter Maidi

By Maurice Samuelaon
By Simon Holberton,

Economics Stall GENERICS (UK), a lead-

ing producer of generic
copies of branded phar-

maceuticals, operates from a
series cf nondescript buildings

next to the railway station at

Potters Bar, just north of Lon-
don.
Only 10 miles further north,

Glaxo, Britain's biggest drugs
company, is building a gleam-
ing £5Q0m research centre an a
TOxicre site on the outskirts of
Stevenage.
The companies may be only

ashort distance away from
each other, but they are light

years apart when it comes to

their operating methods.
Glaxo has a worldwide army

of 4^200 researchers who this

year will work their way
through £300m in the quest for
new brairded drugs.

Generics* total staff of 100,
meanwhile, attempts to capital-
ise on the research of the big
drug groups by waning copies
of formulations which are
already on the market

It is all perfectly legal.
Generics (UK) - and the 10 or
so other big producers of
generic medications in Britain
- wait for the patents on the
branded products to run out
and then apply for a licence to
produce copies, usually at a
significantly lower price.

In recent years the generic
drug companies have stirred
np a mixture of antipathy awd
grudging admiration among
the mainstream, research-
based pharmaceutical compa-
nies.
Besides Glaxo, other big UK

groups in this business Tnfbvfp

Imperial Chemical Industries,
the country’s biggest ^hwniwiia

group, Beecham and Wellcome.
The smaller companies are

resented for eating into the
S4bn annual sales of the big
groups.
They have, however, also

THE CENTRAL Electricity
Generating Board has begun
moving trial shipments of for-

eign coal to inland power sta-

tions as part of its rehearsals
for privatisation of the electric-

ity industry.

British Coal is putting a
brave face on these activities.

CEGB, its main customer,
takes nearly 80 per cent of its
annual output.
However, officials privately

believe that the CEGB is

attempting in a less flamboy-
ant way what has already been
carried out by the South of
Scotland Electricity Board,
which has ordered lm tonnes
of foreign coal this year.

The latest port trials are
designed to give the CEGB
experience of using new supply
routes. They are also a thinly

veiled warning that if the price
was right, foreign coal would
be burned in future.

The CEGB expects British
Coal to remain by far its big-

gest supplier. However, private
coal traders believe it sees
scope to import about 15m
tonnes of coal a year once It

has been privatised and split

up into two competing generat-
ing concerns.
Yesterday, the CEGB con-

firmed that it landed 20,000
tonnes of coal at Newport,
South Wales, two weeks ago
for delivery to Didcot power
station in Oxfordshire.

It is also understood to be
planning coal movements to
Ironbridge power station,
Shropshire, through Liverpool.
Last month, Liverpool's Glad-
stone dock unloaded 20,000
tonnes of coal on the same ves-

sel that brought in the New-
port consignment. It was
bound for fiddler's Ferry

power station on Merseyside.
The coal was delivered from

the CEGB’s large stockpile of

Australian coal in the Nether-

lands which is usually used to

supply Thames estuary power
stations. However, the trials

also provide experience of ship-

ping coal directly from Austra-

lia and other places without
transshipping it through the
NgthBrlandst

The CEGB, which burns
nearly 80m tonnes of coal a
year, currently imports only
about lm tonnes of coal for use
by Thames power stations.

Under the joint understand-
ing between the two industries,

British Coal already supplies
10m tonnes of coal a year at
prices pegged to that of inter-

national supplies. The volume
reflects the amount which Brit-

ish ports could land from
ocean going vessels.

However, this amount could
be increased by up to about
30m tonnes a year if various
port expansion plans, espe-
cially on the east coast of
England, come to fruition.

• Britain imported 2.8m
tonnes of coal between May
and July this year, more than a
third more than in the same
quarter of 1987, according to
the Department of Energy's
monthly Energy Trends, pub-
lished yesterday.

In the same period, British

exports of coal fell by 14 per
cent to under 500,000 tonnes.
Apart from a widening trade

gap, however, the British coal
industry turned in a series of
good production figures. Total
output for the quarter was up
5.1 per cent, with deep mines*
production up by SB per cent
and opencast pits by 12£ per
cent

THE NARROW measure of
Britain’s money supply, M0,
continued to accelerate in Sep-

tember and probably grew at

an annual rate in excess of 8
per cent. City of London econo-

mists said yesterday after ana-

lysing the latest weekly bank-
ing figures.

The average of a sample of

economists’ forecasts suggests
that M0 will grow by &1 per
cent in September.
The sample ranges from 7.9

per cent to &3 per cent MO
measures notes and coins in
circulation and banks’ bal-

ances with the Bank cf
England.
Few economists said they

believed that the rise in MG’s
growth to above 8 per cent
moans that consumption and
economic activity is speeding
up.
Economists agreed, however,

that the recent rises in interest

rates have not yet had an
effect on the pace of domestic
demand expansion, which
shows no sign of moderation.
The Bank of England pub-

lished its weekly banking
return yesterday, which shows
the level of bank notes in
issue, for the fourth week of
September.
Bank notes account for 85

per of M0 and analysts
can use the measurement of
notes in circulation to deter-

mine the growth of the mone-
tary aggregate with reasonable
accuracy.
In the March budget the

Treasury set a target range for
Mo’s growth of 1 to 5 per cent
It has consistently grown out-
side that range, despite the
Treasury’s prediction that its

growth rate would begin to fall

after June.

won respect to tbrir aggres-

sive marketing methods, which
have led in recent years to a
sharp rise in sales cf generic
drugs. They BOW account to
about 10 per cent of Britain's

annual pharmaceutical spend-

ing of £L9bn.
Generics (UK) has been at

tha forefront of tha smaller
groups' forays. The company,
with annual sales of about
ctswi, prides 011 its ahiiny

to flght the bigger companies.
“We run a tight organisation

and work as a team,” says Mr
Mtahari mark a Rarities (UK)
director. He recalls toiling

through last Christmas Day to
tackle tile paperwork needed to
bring a new generic product
onto the as quickly as
possible.

Sitting uneasily in the mid-
dle of the struggle is the
paafth Department.
In the pharmaceuticals field

the department has no fewer
than three separate roles, the
frequently contradictory ele-

ments of which can spark off
renewed conflicts between the
two rival sectors of the indus-

try.
As the paymaster for

Britain’s drugs spending, the
department a strong inter-

est in promoting the generics
industry with a view to hold-

ing down costs.

At tiie same tune, however,
it has a strategic job in safe-

guarding the interests of
stfprnptiwg to ensure medica-
tions are safe and work as
advertised.
Due to the highly complex

tests required to check on
these points before a drug
enters the market, develop-
ment times for new, branded
products may be as long as 12
years, compared to a fraction

of this period a decade ago.
Development costs to a new
drug today can often be as
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completed coupon below.

It could be your first step to a whole new
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high as £50m-
The longer development

cycles inevitably cut into the
patent protection afforded to a
new product when it eventu-
ally goes on sale.

Patents offer protection cf a
drag for about 20 years, as a
European norm, but this pro-
tection Is also generally taken
at tiie outset of the product's
development.
One effect is to intensify the

resentment felt by the
research-based groups when
gPTiAyfos companies bring out
copies of a branded drug only a
few years after tiie substance
has entered the market.
This can be well before they

have had the chance to recoup
their high spending on the
product, or so the big compa-
nies allege.

Six months ago the Health
Department asked Touche
Boss, the accountancy and
management rongnTtant group,
to find out bow the market for

generic medications could be
made more effective.

The civil servants concerned
with this request knew they
were stepping into a minefield.

The study's terms of reference

are careful to ovoid any men*
tion of the effects that
increased generics sale® could
have on the mainstream phar-
maceutical industry.

.

None the less, virtually
everyone in the healthcare
industry recognises that any
efforts to improve the supply <tf

generic medications could wall
damage the interests of many
of the big research-based
groups.

ics sales would be for the
health department to insist

that where there is a choice of
certain drags, the cheaper
generic product should be pre-
scribed.

The Health Department
introduced a limited version «
such a fist three years ago, to
cries of anguish from the
research-based sector. Given
the political clout of tha main-
stream industry, soch a mea-

sure la tmffiriy to be repeated.

Other, less controversial,

suggestions fikaty to be can-

vassed in the Touche Rees

report include genera)l effort*

to persuade man doctors to

prescribe generic products

rather than the equivalent

branded version.

One method mid be to

shorten the long-winded name*
usually gtvm togwwric medi-

cations, in the hope that doc-

ton vniuld tod these easarto
remember and thus prescribe

them more often.
.

The study could also attempt

to improve tha poor image that

the generics industry often

has, at .least among the
research-based pharmaceutical
companies.

. Some observers believe that

many generics producers lade
. the technical tophtettcatlmi to

turn out their medications to

the same standards as the Mg
drugs companies - even
though the products them-
selves have the same chemical

The Health. Department says.

however, that toe Touche Ross
report contains confidential
jjmmidi 1

inSm iimiinn and so

Hfetfy to touch off a further

Tound of Jousting between the
two seetnraaftoadrugslndas-
try whose repercussions will be
felt beyond Whitehall,

Generics- companies often
complain that their margins
are under heavy pressure due
to the extent otthe competi-
tion in this hidustcy.
Abo linked to the often mea-

gre- nrofits of cenerics sec-

tor are the distribution meth-
ods generally used in the.

busfnees, in which wholesalers
grab a huge chunkof the sales

price for a drug on its way
from the .supplier to the

The deal that snagg
a shipyard’s lifeline
Kevin Brown charts the course ofa business disaster

J
UST OVER a year ago,.

a

delegation from British
Shipbuilders arrived in

Copenhagen for the naming
ceremony of the first of anew

of up to 36 small ferries

to be bnfft in the UK to Dan-
ish owners. / "... /

*•

The ceremony was a sham-
bles. The ship was late because
of bad weather in the North
Sea, most of the guests were
drenched by a thunderstorm,
aid many of the British party
went home early.

Hie party in Copenhagen
heralded the beginning of tire

end to shipbuilding on Wear-
side, in north-east England
- where more than half the
world’s tonnage was once bnfft
- and of the UK’s lingering
pretensions to being a major
shipbuilding nation. s

The route to disaster started
early in 1986. Mr Peter Zacchi,
a Danish naval architect based
In Sunderland, approached
North East Shipbuilders
(NESL), British Shipbuilders’
Sunderland subsidiary, with a
prospective order to 24 small
ferries, with an option for a
further 12.

The ferries had been
designed by Mr Zacchi to use
in the crowded waters around
the ftotfsh islands and were
regarded by British Shipbuild-
ers as technically sound.
Unusually, however, the

terms presented by Mr Zacchi
included complete technical
and equipment specifications,
detailed lists of suppliers and
subcontractors to be used, and
specific instructions to the
builders - right down to the
number of coats of paint to be
used.
The deal had another

unusual aspect The first four
ships were to be bufft to a
company called Molarco, the
next four to VR Shipping; and
a third group of four for Scan-
dinavian Auto Transport (later
renamed PZ Shipping). The
final 12 were to be built toVR
Shipping

All these companies were
controlled by Mr Henrik
Johansen; a Danish property
developer and entrepreneur
who planned to operate around
half the ships through his own
companies, and sell the rest to
other Danish owners.
Mr Johansen’s idea was to

use the ferries to compete with
the bigger and more costly
state-owned ferries on tiie

trade routes between Scandina-
via and West Germany.
In the event only two ships

were delivered, to Molarco,
both of which are befog oper-
ated by VR Shipping on routes
between Denmark and West
Germany. Eleven more were
launched, but have never left
the Weir, and two more are in
the final stages of construc-
tion. The remaining nine will
almost certainly never be built
What went wrong? The order

was surrounded by contro-
versy even before it was
placed. It was signed by Mr
Zacchi as an agent for the com-
panies controlled by Mr Johan-
sen but it was never clear how

Time is nn
North East
closure.

out for 8HtMi
mildeni (Ned)

Ires’ subsidiary,

threatened with

No private sector bids for NesI tod been received last

aht, less than 24 bonis -before toe deadHne for offersnight, less than 24 baorabefere toe deadline for offers

expires at midday today.
' TteGttnwMug to said Ned must dose unless a viable

bid emerges which would allow it to be handed over to a
private-sector owner before:the end of toe year.
’ Three possible buyers have emerged, and one or more is

fikdy to make formal bids today. They are:

• A consortium of unnamed onsineflsmea headed by Mr
Zacchi, which would resuscitate tiie terries contract.

% Mdtba a Nottiagham-basedmpnitring Mimpmy
ded by Mr Nat Puri.

• Mr AJex Copsou, a London businessman, who has offered

to set op a company, Copson ShUddto to take over the
yards and buOd a fleet of waste disposal ships.

it was to be financed.
There were repeated sugges-

tions in Danish newspapers
that it was not viable. British
Shipbuilders was even warned
against the order fay Danish
journalists at a stormy press
conference announcing the
contract but NESL desperately
needed the order.

The British shipbuilding
company had been formed by
the merger of two famous
yards — Sunderland Shipbuild-
ers and Austin & Pickersgill
— and managers were finding
it difficult to merge two
fiercely independent work-
forces.
At the same time, the order

book was almost empty. A
crane barge and the second of
two cargo ships for West Ger-
many were nearing comple-
tion; the only other work was
two diving support vessels for
Stena of Sweden.
To Mr George Parker, then

chief executive of NESL, Mr
Zacchf8 proposals looked like
a heaven-sent opportunity to
buy time to reorganise. He
signed tiie order in July 1986,
with approval from British
Shipbuilders' head office.
Less than a year later, and

just before the contract began
to go publicly wrong, he was
removed for failing to merge
the two companies to the satis-
faction of British Shipbuilders.
Mr Parker was replaced by

Mr Bill Scott, a highly
regarded manager from Clark
Kinkakl, British Shipbuilders’
engine-banding snhairilary, am^
it was Mr Scott who led the
NESL party to Copenhagen for
the first naming ceremony.
Meanwhile, Mr John Lister,

a former chairman of ICI
Fibres, had taken over as
chairman of British Shipbuild-
ers in May 1987 and was draw-
ing up plans to staunch the
corporation’s losses. But it was
already too late.

in September last year, Mr
Lister met Mr Zacchi and Mr
Johansen, and agreed to male*
a series of modifications to
accommodate complaints
about,the performance of the .

first ship.

"Everything that could be
done to save the contract was
done,” a British Shipbuilders
executive said later. But in
October, Mr Johansen refused
to accept farther stops. mH*ig

alleged defects in the first of
the series.

This is denied by British
Shipbuilders, which says prob-
lems were- due to tbs tight
specifications in the contract
— rusting denies, for example,
are tiie result of Mr Zacchi’s
insistence that only one coat of
paint should be used, the cor-
poration says.
In February this year, Brit-

ish Shipbuilders offered to res-
chedule stage payments relat-
ing to the contract, but
declared Mr Johansen in
default after receiving no
reply.
Two weeks later, after fur-

ther fruitless negotiations,
British Shipbuilders bhm»ii«i
most of the contracts in an
attempt to force Mr Johansen
to negotiate if he still wanted
the ships.

The result is a legal tangle
- two ships retained by the
corporation are technically the
property of Molarco. and a con-
tract for one «Wp for VR Ship-
ping remains in force.
The remaining ships are the

subject of protracted legal
debate.
The collapse of the ferries

contract was the final straw for
the Government, which
resolved to get out of ship-
bnfldtng by breaking up Brit-
ish Shipbuilders and privatis-
ing or closing its component
parts.
NESL, left without orders,

has continued to pursue a
ElOOm Cuban order for 1G ships
but tiie contract is «tepg"dont
on £28m of Government subsi-
dies, which, ministers have
made dear will not be provided
unless the company can be
sold to tiie private sector.
With less than 24 hours left

before the deadline for bids,
that was looking increasingly
unlikely yesterday.
Ministers were quietly

sounding out candidates to
chair an enterprise board to
And new jobs for the work-
force.

There is no clear explanation
of why British Shipbuilders
accepted such a controversial
<nder.

“The yard bad more than
3,000 workers and no work, ft
was just sheer despera-
tion ~ shit or bust. Untortn-
nately it turned out to be
bust, said one manager.

t Ml
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City watchdog in deficit
By Eric Short

FIMBRA (the Financial 1988, published yesterday.
Intermediaries, Managers and showed that the deficit rose in
Brokers Regulatory Associa* this period from £Llm.
tion), the self-regulating organ- Lord Elton, chairman of Wm-
isation responsible for. policing bra, said -the • increase was
small independent investment -

attffartahte entirely-to rffdw”**
brokers and intermediaries.' incomereceived becauseof the
unitor Britain’s new financial .. delay in nnpiifpiBiiHwgHy jsus
sendees fram6wofi^'fet3.;fih In^

. .KnapifeU Services A#,
the ted.

.
'Reports that Slmhica was

Its report and accounts -for having financial problems
the nine months to March 81, emerged two months ago .•

SLD leader
rounds on
Thatcher’s
record
By Charles Hodgson

MS PADDY ASHDOWN, Social
and liberal Democratic party
leader, yesterday delighted
delegates at the Demo-
crats’conference at Blackpool
with a sharp attack on the
Government's economic and
civil liberties record.
Mr Ashdown also pledged

that the new party’s “inarch to
power” had begun.
H5s keynote speech was con-

centrated mi the Government,
criticising its famirawg of the
economy and its “narrow
nationalism." He accused it of
undermining democracy gnd
liberty.

Mr Ashdown avoided direct
reference to the Social Demo-
crats and ruled out “compro-
mises or coalitions.”
- He reserved particular criti-

cism for Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
attacking the budget tax cuts
and recent sharp rises in inter-

- He called for an autumn
mini-budget that ruled out for*

tber tax cuts and reined in per-
sonal borrowing.
Mr Ashdown avoided men-

tion of defence, the issue on
which past Social Democrat
and liberal policies have most
sharply differed.

Failures turned incident into catastrophe
Steven Butler lists a timetable of tragedy on the Piper platform

I
NTERIM findings by the
Department at Energy on
the technical causes of the

Piper Alpha disaster paint a
frightening picture in which a
rapid sequence of human and
equipment failure in the end
gave those on board the
stricken oil platform little
chance of survival.
Although safety systems

were obviously inadequate to
deal with the full-blown emer-
gency once it developed, it is

more tailing that almost every
significant safety device failed

at each important stage of
events, allowing what might
have been contained as a seri-

ous irirridftnt to become a catas-
trophe, with the loss of 167
Eves.
Mr Jim Petrie, who heads

the technical inquiry, has put
the most likely cause of the
initial blast on the platform to
failure of the most basic proce-
dures - control room opera-
tors were unaware that main-
tenance was being performed
on an injection pomp for con-
densate, a hydrocarbon that
condenses during gqg produc-
tion.
The pump’s pressure relief

valve had been removed and It

may have been activated when
an alternate pump The
injection pump is used to spike
condensate into an oil pipeline

for export from the platform.

After the initial explosion
alamost every emergency sys-

tem on the platform failed to

operate, including the massive
mitring pumps that could have

flooded the platform with sea-

water a™* fiwft'TTii’ri -the sever-

ity of the fires. Even two life-

boats failed to inflate when
platform workers reached
points where they could have
escaped. They were forced to

find other routes into the sea,

where conditions fortu-

nately aided rescue attempts.

Most workers on the plat-

form apparently perished, how-
ever, when they were unable to
escape from the accommoda-
tion unit where they had mus-
tered.
The sequence of events came

as follows:
21:40: The southwest gas
flare on the platform roared.

larger than normal.
21:50: Condensate pump trips

off with alarm coming up on
control room.
21:54: Condensate pomp can-

not be restarted.

21:56: Low-level gas alarms
from compressor area sound
and two centrifugal compres-
sors trip ctff.

21:57: Two further low level
gas alarms go off, and a third

compressor trips off. A squeal-

ing or rushing noise identified

as escaping gas heard, followed

by a fourth low gas alarm and
a high gas alarm.
21:58: Initial explosion pene-
trates control room wall,
knocking operators off their

feet, and leading to failure of

main and back-un emergency

power systems. Oil pipes
believed ruptured. Mayday call
jftgupri from the MV Lowland
Cavalier, alongside Piper
Alpha.
21:59: Emergency lighting
system activates. Oil seen run-
ning outride the main oil line,

small fire spotted. A diving
decompression chamber door
blown off binges. Emergency
lighting on.
22.-00: Piper Alpha sends May-
day. No alarms or public
address announcements
sounded on Piper Alpha at any
time, possibly due to system
failure. Sprinklers and deluge
systems fail to operate. These
had been switched on to man-
ual because of diver activity

near intake valves, and no
attempt is known to have been
piadp to torn them on. Fire and
smoke spread uninhibited
through the platform.
22:04: Personnel unable to

reach emergency lifeboats
because of the fire and smoke.
22.05: Series of small explo-

sions throughout the platform.

Radio messages that platform

is being abandoned.
22:10: Tartan, the nearby
platform, shuts down gas
exports to Piper Alpha after

noting rise in pressure, indicat-

ing a closure of valves on Piper

Alpha.
22:20: Emergency lighting
fails in the accommodation
unit
22:22: A huge explosion
ftngnlfa the entire installation

in a flrefaU, believed to be
caused by a blow-back of gas

from Tartan as gas lines are
ruptured on Piper Alpha.
22:24: A broker riser is seen
painting down at an angle of 45

degrees and burning “like a
torch.”
22:35: West side of the plat-

form deck drops about 30 feet.

22:52: Violent explosion
engulfs rescue craft in a fire

ball.

23:00: Fire seen on surface of

the sea 150 metres from the

platform. Occidental subse-
quently instructs depressuris-

ing of main gas export line

from the MCP 01 platform, 30
miles away. However, rapid
depressurisation indicates gas
was escaping at Piper Alpha,

either because of the failure of

an isolation valve or a rupture
of the pipeline.
23:30: Tartan finds no pres-

sure in gas export line to Piper
Alpha as it attempts to depres-

surise, indicating that all had
escaped to fuel the fire at Piper
Alpha.
Midnight: Sea reported babbl-

ing with gas.

30:30: Accommodation block
sinks into the sea.

01:00: Gas erupts and Ignites

on the surface of the sea and
the structure of Piper Alpha
collapses.

The findings of Mr Petrie’s

team are recognised as tenta-

tive. A number of commis-
sioned studies have yet to be
received. The leak from the

condensate injection pump is

put forth as a preferred theory.
Alternatively, excess liquid

condensate in a drum may
have carried over into a gas
compressor, thereby damaging
it and causing a leak. A
retrieval of debris from the
ocean floor may provide defini-

tive clues.
But regardless of the Initial

cause of the disaster, it will

clearly be the safety systems
designed to cope with incidents

that come under severe scru-

tiny.

In a letter to the industry.

Mr Petrie has highlighted six

areas for urgent attention,
including:
1. Permit work systems, which
must operate so that supervi-

sory staff are aware or all work
in progress and that equipment

is physically secured.

2. Automatic Initiation of fire

fighting systems, so that if

systems are not automatic
there are at least procedures

for rapid action.

3. Operability of liferafts must
be assured and evacuation
routes must be adequate in

emergency, and should possi-

blv be enclosed to provide pro-

tection from fire and smoke.
4. Integrity of emergency
systes must be protected

against damage, with back-up
systems located separately.

5 Venting or other systems to

minimise damage In the event

of explosions must be reas-

sessed!

Flying British Airways Club Europe

has never been a more rewarding experi-

ence. The service not only provides you,

the business traveller, with everything
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House of Fraser
report referred
to fraud
By David Walter

THE Department of Trade and
Industry said yesterday that its

as yet unpublished report into
House of Fraser Holdings bad
been referred to the Serious
Frauds Office.
Lonrho, the international

trading group headed by Mr
“Tiny" Rowland, yesterday
claimed that the the SFO’s
involvement gave the first real
indication of the gravity of the
DTTs findings.

DTI inspectors were
appointed in April 1987 after a
vociferous lobbying campaign
by Mr Rowland, chief executive
of Lonrho, whose long-standing
ambition to control House of
Fraser - the stores group
which owns Harrods - was
frustrated when the Egyptian-
born Al Fayed brothers won an
agreed £SUkn bid for the com-
pany in 1985.

The 750-page report was com-
pleted in Jbly this year andtbe
DTI has never given any indi-

cation of its contents. But yes-

terday Lonrho claimed that the
SFO’s involvement “highlight
the need to refer the Fayed bid
for House of Fraser to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission."

*

This interpretation was chal-
lenged by the Al Fayeds.
“Given that Lonrho has cried -

fraud almost every week for
the last few years,” a state-

ment from House of Fraser
read, “and given that Lonrho
has been exerting enormous
pressure cm the Secretary of

State (Lord Young) ever since

the Inspectors reported to hfm,

it is not in the least surprising

that a careful Secretory of
State should seek the views of

the Serious Frauds Office.

“We .hare never been con-
cerned by his (Mr Rowland’s)
attacks and we are not con-
cerned at tins latest develop-

'

ment”
The SFO first became

involved in July and August of

this year when the DTI gave it

office
certain, parts of
the.report for its cohsuleretion.
Yesterday, the SFO’s involve-
ment was made public for the
first time when it said that fur-
ther time was needed for inves-
tigation and consideration of
the case.
In view of tins, the DTI said

that the report could not yet be
published, but that it would be
“as soon as circumstances per-
mit.* It will bear in mind the
statutory period of six months
for a reference to the MMC,
winch expires in January next
year.
Lonrho’s disappointment

that the report would not be
published immediately was
outweighed by its conviction
that fife inspectors would
would come down heavily its

favour.
The international trading

group first moved on House of
Fraser in 1977, and in 1981 was
prevented by the MMC from
making a fidl Ud. Mr Rowland
was angered at the speed with
which the Al Fayeds received
official clearance far their suc-
cessful bid - the bid was
waved through without a refer-

ence to the MMC in just 10
days.
Mr Rowland has persistently

alleged that the Al Fayeds bed
to toe authorities about the
source of their wealth and
ahniif their ftarfrgmmMfg-

The report was conducted by
Mr Philip Heslop, a barrister,

and Mr Hugh Aldoos, an
accountant. Barber this year,
there was much speculation
that their findings would be
published in August.
Lonrho’s -shares have risen

sharply the summer
last week it emerged that Mr
Asher Bdehaan, a US corporate
raider, fcwd armwiniatwi a near
6 per cent in the company.
Over recent days the share
price has risen even w^m»t as
xt emerged that the company
had not ruled out a manage-
ment buyout or assets sales.
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The attraction of

mature women
Companies will increasingly need to entice a valuable

resource back to work. John Gapper reports

W omen have babies.

They leave work
to bear them, and
they often do not

return. The number of women
proportional to the number of

men in any company therefore

tends to diminish the more
senior the grade. The men
remain in charge.
This simple argument has

For many years bedevilled the
advocates of equal opportuni-

ties. enabling any company to

argue that the reason why all

its senior managers are men is

the propensity of women to

give birth. In the 1990s. such
complacency is likely to go out
of fashion.
Market forces are already

encouraging employers to
rethink their attitudes to
women. The fall in the number
of young people across Europe
is putting pressure on compa-
nies to And alternative recruit-

ment sources, and the most
obvious target will be women
returning to work after having
children.

“1 think the problem of
declining school rolls is going
to open up a whole spectrum of
equal opportunities. It's just a
shame that it took something
like this to do it." says Brian
Goulsbra, group personnel
manager at Littlewoods. the
British retail chain.
As the problem of skilled

labour shortages adds to wor-

ries in the south-east region of
Britain, employers are think-

ing hard about the problem. J.

Sainsbury, the supermarket
chain, believes it will shortly

be unable to And many of the
9.000 16- to 19-year-olds it now
employs at evenings and week-
ends.
Labour market projections

show that “women returners"
will be one of the most fruitful

sources of workers for employ-
ers who can attract them. The
number of working women
aged 25 to 44 is expected to rise

by 900.000 by 1994, while the
labour force as a whole grows
by 400,000 less.

There is already evidence
that women form a rapidly
growing part of the labour
market. Training Commission
figures show that women
workers accounted for 270.000

of the 611.000 growth in the

people in work in the year to
March. About 141.000 of them
were in full-time employment.
The catch - as many

employers have found in the

past - is that mature women
can be harder to attract than
the young. The requirement to
work full-time, difficulties in

returning to work after having
children, and the lack of child

care facilities either at or out-
side work, can all alienate
working mothers.
A number of employers have

taken initiatives targeted at
working mothers, which are
now attracting interest. The
most striking of recent moves
has been the setting up of two
pilot workplace nursery
schemes by Midland Bank at
Beckenham in Kent and Shef-

field, South Yorkshire.

Care for the
under-fives
Mothers in Britain are

starring from a weaker posi-

tion than those in most other
European countries. According
to a recent European Commis-
sion report, Britain is one of

the least generous providers of
care for the under-fives. There
is public provision for just
under 1 per cent of them.
Countries such as France,

Denmark and the Netherlands
make educational provision for

between 20 and 30 per cent of
their two-year-olds, while
Britain makes none. Britain is

also behind in putting into
practice an EC draft directive

that parental leave from work
should be available to men and
women.
Experiments made by com-

panies have aimed to plug that
gap for their employees. A
report prepared for the Train-

ing Commission two years ago*
identified a variety of strate-

gies that companies could use
to retain women employees
who have babies or attract
other women returners.

They were: setting up a
workplace nursery; introduc-
ing career break schemes to
give extended leave; bringing
in more flexible working pat-

terns. including part-time work
and job sharing; encouraging
self-help and counselling

groups among women employ-
ees; allowing employees to
work from home.
Few companies have yet

taken the plunge of setting up
a workplace nursery, many
believing the cost of providing

a service for all working moth-
ers to be prohibitive. However,

Midland's initiative has stimu-
lated interest, and Lloyds Bank
and Sainsbury are both consid-
ering the idea.

The Workplace Nurseries
Campaign, an independent
pressure group, estimates the
cost of setting up a 24-place

nursery at up to £35,000. One
company that manages on less

is Spencer, a maker of women’s
foundation wear in Banbury,
Oxfordshire. The company esti-

mates that its 20-place nursery
costs £17,000 a year.

A more common response
has been to bring in a formal
career break scheme allowing
women (and usually men) to
take a break of up to five years
from work with a guarantee of

a job in a similar grade at the
end Of that time. Many siirfi
schemes have so far been
restricted to higher grades.
The large clearing banks,

with a majority of women staff;

all have career break schemes
built on top of statutory mater-
nity leave. Barclays offers two
choices to its senior clerical
staff with five years’ service,
satisfactory performance rat-

ings, and a hanking qualifies-

'

tion if relevant.

They can either take a full

break from work for up to two
years, or work part-time during
that period. If they take a full
break, they must agree to work
a minimum of two weeks a
year to retain their skills. They
are sent some staff circulars
and invited to events such as
Christmas parties.

The importance of keeping
contact is emphasised in Con-
federation of British Industry
guidance as the most impor-
tant factor contributing to the
success of such breaks. “We
try not to let them feel forgot-
ten,” says Susan Field, Bar-
clays’ Equal Opportunities
Manager.
However, most women tak-

ing career breaks from Bar-
clays choose to work part-time.
They have to work a minimum

Management
abstracts
Cash flow: FASB opens the

floodgates. Mahoney and
others in Journal of Accoun*

tones (USX May 88$ paces}

Summarises the require-

ments of a new American
accounting Standard which
replaces the funds flow state-

ment with a cash flow state-

ment based on a rigid struc-

ture and classified by
operating, investing and finan-

cing activities; points out that

financial institutions may find

compliance difficult but most
companies will not

An outbreak of ethics. R.S.

Berenbean in Across the Boom
(US), May 88 (Spages)

Sees corporate, ethics as a

matter of increasing and wide-

spread interest in US business,

with ethical . consultancy
emerging as a "cottage indus-

try" - but sees no real sign

that ethics are improving,
CEOs, generally, being more
critical of other organisations’

ethics their own. Exam-
evideace of the number ofof 14 hours a week, and in

return are allowed to continue
with all the benefits given to
fall-time staff such as pensions
and reduced cost housing
loans.
Yet the take-up of the Bar-

clays scheme also illustrates
the small scale of many cares:
break schemes. There are cur-
rently 80 women on it out of
85,000 employees in the UK, 60
per cent of whom are women.
Field says the bank constantly
reviews whether to extend it,

but it is felt adequate at the
moment.
British Gas operates a

broader Skills Retention Pro-
gramme under which women
are given a series of options
over and above the legal right
to return to ajob after the stat-

utory maternity leave. The
first - open to all grades - is

to return to work after mater-
nity leave, but on a new work-
ing pattern involving part-time
working or job sharing.
The second, also open to all

grades, is a reservist scheme
under which they can taka a
break of up to five years. Local
managers keep in touch with
them during that time, and
they are sent details of all

vacancies. A job is not guaran-
teed, but they are given prefer-

ence over outside candidates.
Finally, there is a formal

career break scheme guaran-
teeing a return job, which is

open only to women over the
grade of clerical supervisor
with three years’ service. Dur-
ing a break of two years, they
must keep up their training.

The job they return to may
also be in a different place.

However, Sainsbury has just

relaxed its traditional require-
ment of job mobility in an
effort to attract and retain
more women among com-
pany’s 7,000 managers.

Demand for
middle of day

Flexibility of shift patterns is

a traditional attraction for
women of jobs in retailing.
John Wyfces, personnel direc-

tor of the retail division of
Boots, the pharmaceutical
company, says the demand for

staff rises in the middle of the
day - when many women
with children want to work.

Flexible shift patterns can be
extended beyond simply
part-time working. The British

Council allows job sharing
among its 1.750 staff! The only
requirement is that each of the
two sharers must work 36
hours in a two-week period.

It currently has 16 posts
operated as job shares, and all

32 occupants are women. The
Council also has a career break
scheme which is open to all

grades offering a guaranteed
return to work up to five years
after leaving for any of a vari-

ety of family responsibilities.

Several companies have
established women's discus-
sion groups to advise on
employment policy and coun-
sel women considering having
children. British Petroleum has
established a Women in BP
group, which advises on guide-
lines on parental breaks drawn
up two years ago.
Boots has set up a Retur-

ners' Network among manage-
ment staff at its head office.

Some companies go beyond
to formal confidence-build-

ing measures for women. Lit-

tlewoods runs training pro-
grammes - for both sexes -
to encourage assertiveness in

competing for promotion.
Working from home has

been one of the least exploited
of alternatives, except for com-
panies in sectors such as com-
puting, in which a link with
the office is relatively easy to
establish. But there is evidence
of companies becoming more
willing to consider it
Among eight women on

parental breaks in BP compa-
nies at the moment, four are
not working at all, three are

working three days a week.
and one is working full-time
but splitting her weekly shifts

between three days in the
office and two at home.

Overall, many companies
that have limited schemes are
now considering extending
them, and others that have not
so far taken any of these initia-

tives are becoming more inter-

ested. Yet many remain con-
fined to women in senior
grades, or with specialist skills.

As the labour market
changes shape, this is also
likely to change. Companies
will have a strong incentive to
find ways of spreading both
the number and seniority of
women they employ. In the
next decade, social ideals are
likely to find an ally in bust
ness common sense.

to .
communicate wlth aacn

other, others maintaining that

as the technology of engfoew-

iag expands so does tbs and
for communication with other

functions. Quotes as a firihms

General Motors’ quantum leap

in manufacturing - especially

worrying as CM *** the driv-

ing force behind the Manufac-

turing Automation Protocol.

Concludes that there fis still a
lot of interest is CtM. but that

it is now realised that automa-

tion is hot the answer to all the

problems.. .

Information systems In the

executive suite. J. Mood in

Datamation (US), May 1588 ($

**Ctoijns that it Is top manage-

ment who will be pressing the

computer department for new
information systems, that they

will want them quickly, that

they will require better infor-

mation — not just on-screen

versions of the un&nalysed
reports they already get and
that their use of such systems
win have a knock-on effect on
other systems. Quotes the
views of several executives
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"Overcoming The Career Break
- A Positive Approach; By Car-
ole Truman; Training Commis-
sion Publications, Room Willi,
Moorfoot, Sheffield SI 4PQ.

cjnnc should think about com-
munications as a management,
technique rather than as some-
thing they just do - thus
increasing their ability to influ-

ence others. Describes the prin-

cipal steps/objectives of a man-
agement communications
framework. This & claimed to

help managers make better
firms decisions by

concentrating on desired out-

comes, focusing on the receiver

rather thaw the communicator,
ibwiiing what to communicate,
how and by whom.
Factory waste computer-inte-
grated manufacturings A.
Lawrence in Computing (USX
June 2 88 (2 pages)
Presents opposing argu-

ments as to the benefits of
computer-integrated manufac-
turing with some of those
quoted saying that integration
is a waste of time as most

ness, trainee satisfaction/per-
formance and business results;

gives examples of each and
draws the threads together
with an account of a supervi-
sory training audit.
Tough-minded ways to get
innovative. A.S. Pearson in
Harvard Business Review (USX
May/Jum 88 (8pages)
Blows the trumpet for con-

stant innovatioaas the basis of
market leadership, which
starts with a .CEO who is

totally committed to structur-
ing the organisation to encour-
age innovative ideas and. when
they are found and developed,
going for broke in humming
them on the market. Quotes
numerous examples from the
US business scene.
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The Naked City:

a 4-week visit. FREE.
Alot has happened since the

Crash in October. But not I
fthere’s money to be made
—even in todays sticky

everything has changed.

Even ifyou're a confirmed
bear nowadays, you have to

admit there are opportunities to

make money- ifyou knowwhere
to look.

• You’re not going to risk a

big slice of your capital just yet

But there's still the need to be
well-informed. Without the right

information, howwillyou be able

to time your comback right?

With Investors Chronicle

every Friday, you can. We help

you keep your options open. Stay

put. Play safe.Or trya little flutter.

At a time like this, you’ve

Eggggggg

A—even in todays sticky

conditions - Investors Chronicle

will show you how and where.
No distortion. No hysteria. Vbu
get the facts: and no wild

rumours or “hype"!

For just £L20 a week,
Investors Chronicle helps
pinpoint the best possible

opportunities.

It’s highly readable,

frequently entertaining — and
always well-informed Whether
you’re an investor on the
sidelines, or a big-time operator

making headlines. Investors

Chronicle is one investment

that’s guaranteed worthwhile.

B ut don’t take ourword for it.

Prove ft vourselfJL/ Prove it yourself

Fill in and post the

coupon below WU enrol you
for a 4-issue, free-trial

subscription to Investors

Chronicle the next fourweekly
issues to give you a flavour of
our thinking. Yxir full

subscription starts with the

fifth issue. Ifyou don’t likewhat
you see, just cancel after the 4th
free issue, and you owe
nothing.

It’s a free trial with no
risk. Xbu can’t losel-But do act

now AJU you hare todo is return

the coupon below

wi—
Investors Chronicle is still

the most comprehensiveguide to .
-

every aspea of the stockmarket
,

,

there is. Dedicated everyweek to jfe
keeping you posted on all_ the ^
news reu need

INVESTORS
--CHRONICLE The ins andouis ofike ups anddowns g

Please return to;-

FT Magazines, Subscriptions
Department,
1st Floor, Central House, 27 Park
Street, FREEPOST, Croydon CR9 ?ER

n YES, Please enrol me in your
trial subscription offer to

Investors Chronicle. I understand
that E will receive my first four
issues absolutely free. Thereafter,
I will receive my first year's

subscription at the normal rate.

If I cancel within 4 weeks any
money 1 pav now will be refunded
in full.

Please enrol me as below:
£62 UK (Inc N. Ireland)

-£74 Europe (letter rate) Eire
. (or local currency equivalent)

n -&90 Best of"Staid (airmail)

I enclose a cheque payable to

F.T Business Information Ltd
Please bill me
I wish to pay by credit card.

Please debit my account.

Visa Access[jAmex Diners
Caret Ncx

blockcwnais please

Mr/Mrs/Miss.

Job Tide

Company/Privace Address

.

FINDOUTHOWTOMAKE
YOURCOMPANY

SOAREVEN HIGHER.
THECORPORATE

VENTURING CONFERENCE,
AMSTERDAM,

OCTOBER 21 & 22.

Corporate venturing is taking oft
More and ante companies

throughout Europe are reaiis-
ing Ihe opportunities for enterprise,

innovation and risk-sharing it «an bring.

Hoe's a unique chance to share
their experiences.

Arthur Andersen . & • Co. and
Venture Economics are proud to invite
key derision-makers to a two-day
conference with contributions from key
executives in some of Europe's leading
ronltinationals with experience of the
rewards — and the problems — of
corporateventuring in Europe anddwUS.

You'D hear venture capitalists; chief
executives of companies formed or
t^eve^°Pe^ as corporate ventures; and
toP fowl representatives from Venture
Economics and Arthur Andersen.

It'S two days that'll be every bit as
exciting to take part In as the subject it

50 "Sister now. Ring Ann
Miaphy on 01-438 3080 for your
registration pads. Please don't delay -
space is already ia short supply.

Postcode.

Nature ofBusiness

.

sfflsase

Expiry date

.

Signature_
Date

l&irrey Street LondonWC2R2PS.

EXBnlDcistafiinatlaaLtt,
Keg Office:WCanon Street.

London SC4P4SY
eg. No. 980696
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U
ntil very recently, only those in the upper echelons of the social register ever inherited anything

of any real worth. As the heirs of "well-to-do” families they knew what was coming to them,

just as they knew what was expected of them.

This wealthy and worldly minority (perhaps 10% of the population) is now about to be superseded

by a new, larger and more volatile band of inheritors: today’s middle-aged, middle classes.

It is they who are set to become the “nouveau riche?’ of the 90’s and beyond. And they will, in a

very real sense, owe it all to their parents.

For it was the post-war generation who first enjoyed widespread home ownership. Now retiring

in their millions, they will soon be conferring their wealth upon their already affluent 40 and 50 year

old children.

A portentous eventwhen one considers that even a modest estate can now be expected to top

the £100,000 mark.

In fact, estimates predict that by 1997, parents passing away will pass on a staggering £24 billion

a year. (240% up on current levels.)

Undeniably, the impact of this quiet yet colossal transfer of wealth will be immense. It will affect
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companies big and small, old and new, progressive and old-fashioned alike. It will doubtless affect

you and your company. After all, millions of dutiful sons and daughters will be presented with

dauntingly large legacies.

But will they spend, spend, spend? Or will they use their vast discretionary wealth with discretion?

Will they, as some pundits predict fritter their money away on the likes of fritto misto di pesce

and moules a la creme; German fitted kitchens; Milanese designer furniture; winter holidays in St Lucia

and summer jaunts to gites in the Camargue?

Or will they, as rival experts would have us believe, plough their considerable capital into the

City’s money markets?

As it is, 1 in 5 adults now hold stocks and shares of one sort or another. 1 in 3 have taken out

their own private pension plan. linlO have decided to invest in private health care. These figures

could advance dramatically given sufficient nouveaux inheritors with sufficient financial perspicacity.

No area of finance would remain untouched.

Private education, for example, could become a realistic and popular option for legions of middle

class families overnight.

Whilst an ever-decreasing retirement age and a less munificent welfare state could bring

pension and private health care planning to the front of millions of minds.

The vagaries of luck and fate need not decide your company’s eventual response to all this,

though. You can start doing something about the matter today, just by thinking ahead.

For forward planning is the only answer. An answer that we at Ernst & Whinney have put into

practice for companies of all sizes and complexions. In all probability, your company could benefit

from contacting us. After all, without wishing to blow our own

trumpet, we do have a wealth of experience.
Ernst &Whinney

Accountants, Advisers,Consultants.
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TECHNOLOGY
A pump ^or an
oil-gas mixture

STOTHEHT ft Pffl Fluid

Engineering, of Bristol Jn the

UK, I* offering a system tor

offshore oil produce** that

will pump any mixture ol fl«
and ofl. This obviates the

expense and Inconvenience
o( separating the two at Ua
wellhead end using different

pipelines.

The twin screw, imiffiphase

pumping system was
developed with Shell, MoM
and BP and supported by a
£230,000 Afcf for Innovation

grant from the Department
of Trade and Industry.

fta advantages are that it

can Improve efficiency In

ageing or marginal Balds, say
the developers. For example,
the system can achieve or
increase production from
wells which cannot normally
flow to a'gafliering'cenira,
and reduce the toad on
down-hole pumps. It should
also enable difficult fields

-

dose to existing production
tecJlllles to be exploded.
The new pump Is available

In two sizes; to deliver 55,000
or B0,000 barrels per day;

Beyond the
battery

THE FUEL cell, a device In

which the chemical energy

'

resulting fromThe oxidation
of a fuel la directly converted
Into electricity. Is an attractive

Idea which has defied
commercialisation due to the
high cost ol construction.
So far applications have

been restricted to mfUtaiy
equipment and space travel.
Bat research continues

because these devices
produce power from simple .

wetson a continuous basis,
unffice batteries which either
have to be re-charged or
become exhausted and need,
to be disposed of. What Is
more, fuel cells usually

'

produce effluent dial does
no harm to the environment
For example, the Siemens

research centre at Erlangen
In West Germany has
produced one of the blggsst
fuel ceti array* to date. R
caddises hydrogen to
chemically purs water and

.

produces SO kHowatte of
“

power (the equivalent of 50
one-bar electric Hres).
There are no waste heat

problems, which is not true
ofconventional electric

generators powered by
'

'

The cade need very owe
maintenance and have a long
service Ufa.

Connections to a
special team
SCANYEST Ring
Communications, of Norway.
Is making its digital automatic
cafl distribution (ACD)
systems available In the UK»
through Digital Distribution

ol Kingston upon Thames.
ACD systems are used

where an Incoming flow of

calls must be answered by
a special team of people.
Connected to flie company
exchange, an ACD unit wtti

by the team’s extensions unffl

a Area one Is found, putting

the calls In a queue If

necessary. Faster connection
of customers reduces the
business lost when they hang
up hi frustration.
Scaoveefs DCO 600 Is

entirely digital and its

operation can easily ba
altered by programming. For
example, users can be
arranged in groups according
to activity, and -fire groups
can be re-errsnged by the
supervisor, using screen and
keyboard.
The team's activity can be

conttoiiousty monttorsd. Up
to 500 users can-be -

accommodated by ttte
'

modular construction.
A small system, with live

Incoming and five user lines,
costs about £11,000.

Database for
manufacturers
BRITISH Telecom's DMeoffl
subsidiary to to offer publicly

an advanced manufacturing
database fthferinatton store)
over the Telecom Gold
electronic mall:sendee, ft was
orfginatty compfied by toe
JEE (lmtttutkm of Electrical

Engineers) lor members* use.

CONTACTS: SMtortS PM: UK. 0272
.327011. Siemens: UK office, 0033
752323. DigiM Dtotr Ibutton; London.
043 3063. Ololcoau. London. 366 6366.

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1988

When you're travelling ift reassuring to

knowyoucan relyona perfecttycxxxdinated

flight schedule Carefully devised to allow for

time differences at each destination, with

no-wait connections, atconvenient times. youthewarmth and hospitality theScania
Ensuring you can make the mostofyour day. sun, you should have no doubts as to
Onlya truly international airline can make whichwayto fly. J6WBjwipa
this possible And ifthatairline can also offer

m.
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The screw tightens on machine makers
Nick Garnett examines the much tougher demands being made by the US car industry

C an big corporations
put the squeeze on
their equipment sup-
pliers? Yes, they can;

and this is just what is happen-
ing to the manufacturers of
special production machines
for the US auto industry.
Tighter tolerances, heavy

warranties, the running of
training courses for the car
makers' employees, far tougher
testing before installation: all

these are being thrown at
machine makers as require-
ments they must meet
This means that machine

builders are also being sucked
into closer relationships with
car makers, taking in both
machine design and future
component manufacture. The
process is known as simulta-
neous engineering.

"People who do not change
or meet these requirements are
finished," says Dario Giannetti,
sales and marketing vice presi-

dent for Cross, one of the big
three US special machine sup-
pliers. “It is pretty one-sided
now. We have no choice but to

say yes. It is a lot tougher busi-
ness than it used to be.”

Supplying specialist equip-
ment - such as transfer lines

for manufacturing components
like engine blocks, cylinder
heads, transmission cases and
crankshafts - has always been
a difficult business. In the past
six or seven years a stream of
US suppliers has gone under.
Barnes failed. Snyder went
down, Bendix and LaSalle were
merged into Cross. Greenlee
went out of business.
This has left three main US

suppliers.
lngersoll is a privately

owned company In Rockford,
Illinois. With its modem, inte-
grated manufacturing facility,

it has taken the lion’s share of
recent US auto company busi-
ness.

Lamb has specialised in
machines for making cylinder

heads and transmission cases
and now acts as a separate
division of Litton Industries,
which took it over last year.

Cross is part of the large but
loss-making Cross & Trecker
group.
The main change affecting

the special equipment makers
has come in their relationship
with the big three car makers.
General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler. One of the reasons
that Cross’s performance was
poorer those of than its US
competitors was that It lost
touch with this development

“lngersoll and Lamb saw

simultaneous engineering com-
ing," says Giannetti, who has
had long experience in the
machine supply industry and
was brought in by Cross last

year to try to rectify the com-
pany's marketing position.
“Cross thought it was a pass-
ing fancy and got excluded."

The company is now making
headway again, having
received a $25m (£15m) con-
tract for engine lines and put
in a bid for a $l00m supply job.
It has a backlog of smaller
orders.

Perhaps Cross should have
seen the trend coming, for it is

not surprising that car compa-
nies want more from their
machine builders.

First, there is increasing
pressure on suppliers of equip-
ment and components to
improve quality and delivery
and to reduce costs.

Second, there are good tech-
nical reasons why auto makers
need simultaneous engineer-
ing. For example, it requires
more complicated mariiinpa to

make engines with four valves
per cylinder.

Third, car makers have dras-
tically cut their white collar
headcounts in recent years,
throwing a lot of engineers out
Of work. This shrinking of
their pool of talent has forced
them to seek more involve-
ment from machinn makers.

Finally, there are new and
more flexible machines on the
market which encourage car
companies to seek more coop-
eration from the manufactur-
ers of these machines.

Traditionally, the equipment
for making large components
is the transfer line, a series of
connected machining stations.
Each station carries out an
important task in the building
of an engine - drilling a series
of holes for example - and
then automatically transfers
the engine to another machin-
ing station.

The advantage of these lines
is that they can produce com-
ponents at a rapid rata. The
disadvantage is that they are

inflexible if a car company
wants to alter the design of the
component or make several
model variations on the line.

The new flexible machines
include head changers. Within
seconds, these will exchange
one head (a configuration of
tools) for another. These head
changers allow engine makers
to run several different types
of engine block through the
same transfer line.

Up to the late 1970s, it was
normal practice for a car com-
pany to put out to tender a
large machining equipment
project. Machine builders then
competed for the tender and
one company was selected.

“Now car companies look for
four or five quotes then narrow
it down to two," says Gian-
netti. “They use simultaneous
engineering in working with
those two companies for a cou-
ple of months to see what solu-
tions they have. Then, once
they have also felt what com-
petitive prices are on offer,
they will choose one vendor

ann

and go with him.”
The figures involved are con-

siderable; a cylinder block
machining system can cost
between 540m and $5Qm.

As vehicle builders tend to
make changes in specifications
of new components right up to
production, simultaneous engi-
neering reduces the likelihood
of last-minute and costly
changes to the machinery.
Since it was introduced - at
General Motors this started
with the Chevrolet Beretta and
Corsica lines - the need to
alter transfer lines to account
for late changes in component
design has been reduced dra-
matically.

“One car company says that
after-order changes have been
reduced by 75 per cent,” says
Giannetti. “That saves huge
amounts of money.”

Car companies are lining
on equipment makers to offer
warranties on machines of up
to five years. Manhtnp makers
have baulked at that because
of the serious physical

PRESSURE on US machine manufacturers
is being Increased by foreign competition.
Three European suppliers are dipping a

toe into the US market HOUer-HllIe of
West Germany has opened a production
facility in Troy, Michigan; in charge is
Bob Bowen, a former lngersoll manager.
It has already won a contract to supply a
cylinder block line for a Chevrolet plant
near Buffalo, and is competing with
Cross, of tiie US, for a transfer line for a
new Ford aluminium engine.
Grub, another West German supplin’,

and Comau, of Italy, are also their

way into the North American market
US equipment makers are also wary

about the Japanese, with good reason.
Toyoda, the raw-hlm- tool making arm of
Toyota, the Japanese car maker, this
month purchased an empty factory at
Howell, Michigan, a stone's throw from
the big concentration of car making
plants in and around r-ansing and Flint.

The Toyoda facility will make a range of
equipment including a hybrid flexible
machfam which slots into a transfer ii"»

Toyoda denies that it will sell transfer
tines. Cross believes that it will; “Toyoda

will be a serious competitor. They win
move into transfer lines,” says Dario
Giannetti, sales and markpriny vice-presi-
dent.

Japanese special machine makers are
also piggy-backing into the US auto Indus-
try via the extensive partnerships
between the two countries' vehicle mak-
ers. Refurbishment at one Ford plant, for
example, has been contracted out to
Mazda - in which Ford has a 25 per cent
stake. Japanese machinery going in there
includes press equipment from Amina,
Komatsu and Ishikawajlma.

demands on a machine pump-
ing through up to ISO parts per
hour.
Another demand is for guar-

antees that foaohlnea will have
at least 85 per cent “up time”.

But manufacturers protest that

it is the way the machines are

run by the vehicle builder that

largely determines their reli-

ability.

One result of this Is that car

makers and machine tool sup-

pliers are considering having
machine tool company engi-

neers permanently based on
the car makers’ shop floors.

“It’s protection for ourselves,”

says Giannetti
Tighter tolerances mean that

most machine tools now have
to be made to a tolerance of
half of a thousandthofan inch.
To prove that the machine can
stay within this throughout its

three to five-year life, machine
builders have traditionally had
to test the machine to one half

of that requirement Now they
are being asked for one quar-
ter.

The initial on-costs of all this

to wwrtiing builders are high.
They include them in contract
prices, but it la difficult to
quote accurately both to cover
costs and remain competitive.
- Giannetti lists a few of these
extra costs. Machines are nor-
mally set up in the
builder's factory and tested by
the car maker before being
shipped to the component
assembly plant where further
trials are held.

Each of the two sets of
acceptance trials takes about
12 weeks. But this is now being
stretched to 18 weeks. Machine
builders have to cover the fin-

ancing for that stretched
period as they only get paid
after completion of acceptance
trials - 90 per cent following
approval on their own shop
floor and 10 per cent when the
mafthinw is up and running in
the car
Cross estimates that the

training packages which
machine builders are being
asked to provide can cost up to

$300,000.

However, there could be
long-term benefits for machine
builders. They hope these new
relationships will force car
companies to understand some
of the problems they face, in
particular the burdensome
cycles of feast and famine in
demand for machines, which
are inflicted on suppliers by
the auto industry. They hope a
more even ordering curve win
come out of this.

j
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WFRE NOT KEEPING YOUWAITING FOR NOTHING.

RQCK.3GT LAUNCH 10 AUGUST 1989./VPROGRAMMES START SEPTEMBER-

qccurding t6 thft British Cetainic Manufacturers'

Association* -the -average dinner plate is about

10w across^ •

According to -fhe makers* the satellite dish

needed to receive Rupert Murdoch's Sky channel is 60cm

across. Which is 23VzV
Yet hc^e i* beihg likened to a dinner plate.

Surely* even in Australia* dinners aren’t this

whopping?
There's worse- If y&U live J^orth of Manchester,

apparently you'll need a 75cm dish to receive Sky.

North of Aberdeen, you'll nped 90cm or more;

(And* over 9Qcm, you'll also need planning permission.)

The reasons are simple: Sky plans to use the Astra

satellite which U only medium-powered.

And it's centred on Luxembourg.
At British Satellite Broadcasting, we’ve rather less

to offer.

Our satellite will be a high-powered one, so our

aerial is small. 10” square, to be precise. Or a quarter

the size.

And because we'll be centred on Manchester, you’ll

need nothing bigger to receive all three BSB channels

from next September* whether you live in London*
Birmingham* Manchester* Glasgow or Torquay.

As you can see, the quote above appeared in the

Today newspaper* amongst others.

We trust Mr Murdoch* in his wisdom, has seen

fit to put his colleagues straight on this.

Interested? Call us free on 0800 900 900.

Dear Rupert,

If your satellite dish

is a dinner plate, you must
eat whopping dinners*
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ARTS

Arts
Week
flrWffff-

OPERA AND BALLET
London
Royal Opera, Covent Garden:
the long-awaited new staging
of Wagner’s Ring by Yury Lyubi-
mov, conducted by Bernard Hair
fink, begins at the beginning

,

with Das Rheingold. James Mor-
ris (Wotan). Kenneth Riegel
(Loge), and Ekkehard Wlasdriha
(Alberich) head the cast. Also
In repertory. Turandot, with
Gywneth Jones In the title role,

and a lively revival of Elijah
Moshinsky's production of Die
Entfuhrung aus dem SeraiL

English National Opera, Coli-

seum; The Barber of Seville, an
unsuccessful Jonathan. Miller

production now overhauled,
returns with Della Jones's spar-
kling Rosina at its head: Stephen
Barlow conducts. The new pro-

duction of La Traviata is one
of David Pountney’s unidiomatic,
hectoring incursions into 19th

century opera, relieved by Helen
field's very English but touching
heroine and fine Verdi conduct-
ing from Marie Elder. Similarly
unsatisfactory ENO accounts
of repertory operas come hum
the revivals of Carmen and
Tosca, though the latter is at

least strongly sung by Janice
Cairns, Edmund Barham, and
Malcolm DonneQy.

Paris
Op6ra- Rigoletto conducted by

A Infa T-rtfahnrri/Alflm

returns to the Palais Gander
after 18 years absence,with Nett

Shicoff/Taro Ichihara, Alain Fon-
dary/Manuguena and Alicia Fer-

larinl/Christtne Barbaras, tt alter-

nates with Julius Caesar
conducted by Jean-Claude Mal-
goire, a specialist in baroque
music. Nicholas Hytoer presets
a production ofremarkable
beauty spiced by flashes of irony.

The title role is sung by Graham
Pushee. Cleopatra by Felicity

Lott (bwk3ngs47425371. Informa-

tion in 3 languages 47425750).

Palais des Sports. Alvin Ailey
and the American Dance Theatre
present the Suite Afro-Caraibes

for bird with love and revela-

tions. Until Oct 16 (Bookings
48284090; information 48284048).

Theatre de la Vine. Sankai Jukn
and choreographer UshloAma-
gatsu present apart from a sur-

prise creation. 20 or 2lostrich

eggs standing up "through curi-
osity” In the rain of sand or
water (48875442).

Vienna
State Opera. In repertory. Le
Nozze dl Figaro conducted by
Franz Welser-Most, with Mar-
garet Price, Sylvia McNair,
Berod Weikl, Heinz Zednik (Fri,

Mon). LTtaliana in Algeri con-
ducted by Claudio Abbado. with
Agnes Baltsa. Patrizia Pace, Rug-
gero Raimondi, Georg Tlcfay
(Sat). Lucia di Lammermoor con-
ducted by Rico Saccanl. with
Ludana Serra, Paolo Coni, Rich-
ard Burke (Sun, Fri). Simon Boc-
canegra conducted by Claudio
Abbado. with Gabriele Lechner,
Anna Gonda. Giuseppe Taddei
(Tues). Boris Goudunov con-
ducted by Mark Ermler. with
Ludmila Schemtschuk, Rohangiz
Yachmi and Noriko Sasaki
(Wed). Maria Stuarda by Doni-
zetti, conducted by Ion Marin
with Agnes Baltsa, Maria Zaxnpi-
eri. Ana Gonda (Thurs) (51444,
ext 2660).

Volksoper,m repertory Pas
Land des Ldchelns (Fri). Hoff-

manns ErzShlingen (Sat). Migran
byThomas (new production),

conducted by Ernst Maerzendor-

fer (Sun, Wed>. Tieflandby
Eugen d’AIbert, conducted by
Konrad Laftner (Man). Die ms-

tlge Wltwe conducted by Rudolf
B£bl(Tues). Madame Pompadour
by Leo FaU. conducted by Rudolf
Bibl (Thors) (51444 ext 2662)

'Berlin

Deutsche Oper. Los Alamos, spe-

cially compsed for the Berlin

Opera by Marc Neikrug will have
its world premiere this week.

Hie cast Is led by Angela Den-

ning; William Dooley, Wolfgang
Trautwein and conducted by
Arturo Ramayo. Katja Kabanowa
has fine interpretations by Karan
Armstrong, Patricia Johnson,
Helga WisnlewBka and William
Cochran-

Hamburg
Staatsoper. Der Barbier von Sev-

illa features Janice HalL Yoko
Eawahara and J. Patrick Raftery.
Der fliegende Hollander is

respectable with Mechtild Ges-
sendorf. Siegmund Nlmsgeru,
Robert Scfcunk and Haranld
Stamm. Die Zauberflote ba«i Hel-
len Kwon, brilliant as Queen
of the Night La Boh£me brings
Cristina Robin, Patricia Wise,
Urban Malmberg and Geoffrey
Moses together.

Cologne
Opera. Turandot has Olivia
Stapp, outstanding in the title

role with Hubert Mahler, Dieter
Schweikart and Juan LJoveras
in other parts. Das Gauklermar-
chen. the first opera by Gerhard
Konzelmann, received controver-
sial reviews on its premiere.
Faust in Willy Decker’s produc-
tion, is sung in Flench witii
Ulrich Hielscher (Mephistophe-
les), Robert Borfc (Valentin),
Josef Protschka (Faust) and Ash-

layPutnam (Margarets)

Boon
Opera. Semlnunlde; newly pro-

duced by Pier Luigi Pizzi. stars
Chervl studer and fTwtMwm
Lnhlmann. Nonna la revived
with a new cast led by Rosalind
Plowright in the title role, Fkn>
ence Qulvar (Adalgisa) and Qor-
gio Merighi (PoRione).

Frankfurt
Opera. Der Wfldschfltz features
Juha Kanfmann, Use Grmatzki
and William Workman. John
Cage’s Europeras l & 2 with
Michael Shamir, June Card.
Anny Srfilenun, Seppo Roobouen
and William Workman, wmiam
Forsythe’s ballet New Sleep-Die
Befragungdes. Robert Scott and
Skinny rounds off the week.

Milan
Teatro Alla Scala. A coproduc-
tion by the Ballet National de
Marseille and the Berlin Deut-
sche Oper of Roland Petit’s Ballet
L’Angelo Azzuro. based on. the
novel by Heinrich Mann, with
music by Marius Constant and
scenery by Josef Svoboda. The
cast includes Luciano S&vignano.
Roland Petit. Jeaxme-Pferxe
Avlotte and the singer Molva
(now well known outside Italy
for her dramatic performance
ofsongs by Kurt Weill) (Tues,
Wed, Thors) (808L36).

Turin
Teatro Regio. Last two operas
of Wagner’s ring cycle produced
by Gianfranco de Bosio and
designed by Attila Kovacs and
Santuzza CalL Zoltan Pesko con-
ducts Siegfried (Fri) with Oztrun
WankeL Graham Clark, Gerd
Brenneis and Heinz Ecker, and
(Sun) Ghttgrrlarnmaning wfth
Stella Doz, Rednhfld Runkel,
Wolfgang SchSne and CnmiTTn
Ueberschaer.

Teatro Coamnale. Vfrginto
Pnecher’s production of VerdFi
SfcaonBoccanegra conducted
byMynng-Whnn Chung; with
sets by RaCEaeledel Savio based
on sketches of those used fbr

the 1881 performance at IA Scala
(done under Verdi’s careful

.

supervision). Giorgio Zancanaxo
sings the title tote, with Maria
Chiara and Sandra Pacetti alter-

Bating as Amelia, and Mario Mal-
agniwi, Franco Sioli and Bonalfo
Gblotti (Sun and Thais)
(2779236)

Cantu (Como)
TCslro Lnr (Como Festival) First
performance of the futurist pan-
tomime writitm by Luigi Piran-
dello, La SalarnwriH with TYmrir-

by Massimo Bontemprili and
scenery by Enrico PtampcDni
(the futurist, dadaist, ana later
surrealist painter, who rffad In
1956) (Fri). This production will
be at Frankfort at the opening
of the book fair on Qct 4
(701758).

ChlcagoTokyo
Bolshoi Ballet Raymonda (Mon,
Tues) Tokyo Banka Kaikayi (235
1661)

New York
Metropolitan Opera (Opera
House, Lincoln Center). Hie sea-
son opens with a repertory
tnnhuitng Julius Caesar, II Trova-
tore. Das Rheingold and Lucia
ffi Lammermoor. (362 6000).
New York City Opera (State The-
ater, Lincoln Center). The week

Which was raTrtmlggfnrwd by the
company, and is conducted by
Christopher Keene and directed
by Frank Cotsaro, with John
Cheek in the title role. The week
also includes the new production
of Rigoletto, conducted by irifa

Boncompagni

THEATRE
London
Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
ofEng's Head revivalofearly
Noel Coward, same period but >

lesser vintage than Hay Fever,
but worth seeing <37B 6107).
South Pacific (Prince ofWales).
Average, traditional revival of
the great Rodgers andHamnwr.

stein musical, with Gemma Cra-
ven felling to wash the bariional
Emile Beicomt out ether hair

^^SsSeStcmllt cutis
111

3796283).
The Admirable Crichton (Hay-
market). Rex Harrison and
Edward Fox in enjoyable revival
of Barrie’s imperishable comedy
of class barriers and reversals
on a desert island (930 9832, CC
379 4444).
Dry Rot (Lyric). Brian Rix
returns to the stage after an
absence of 12 years in a 1950s
farce that prefigures the capture
of old England by the spivs and
opportunists. A genuine classic
(4373688).
The Sneeze (Aldwych). Eight
short Chekhov pieces — four
vaudevilles, four early stories
- translated and adapted by
Michael Frayn and performed
in various styles by Rowan
Atkinson, Timothy West and

HAS THE PICTURE LOOKED

BRIGHTER

AH HCVfNE, CHABUMM
“I am pleased to announce a healthy increase in both profit before

taxation from £5m to £7.8m, an increase of 56%, and turnover from £24.lm
to £2&8m, an increase of 20% for the six months ended 31st July 1988.

Dividends per share for this period are l.5p.

Despite the difficulties that we faced in the period, our weekly
audience rose by over I million to 14.8 million. Our investment in new tech-
nology was accelerated and we have almost completed the modernisation of
each of our regional studios. By next April we wffl have one of the largest
networks of remote controlled studios in the world.

The ACTT dispute delayed the planned improvements m our
programming and meant that we have only recently been in a position
to introduce the changes that wwe originally intended to come into

effect at the beginning of the year. Certabi of these changes were agreed
In consultation with the IBA at the Mid-Term Review in July 1987 and have
been the subject of more recent discussions.

V\fe continue to recruit quality staff to meet our programme
requirements which, with our improving technology, is giving us greater
operational flexibility than ever before. Yk are confident that our output
will further improve with planned changes including increased regional

news coverage; the introduction of weekend news
bulletins; an expanded Frost programme on Sunday;
a 90 minute Saturday sports programme and more
educational and regional content in our chfldreris

programmes.

The amount of pre-sokf advertising air

time fbr the current half year is showmg a
healthy increase on the same period last year.

Your directors are confident that we w3T
continue to develop and be in the forefront of
British television in the future?

EXTRACTS FROH THE CHARMJUTS STHXHHENT.

MUCE GTmOELL, HANACTK DMECT0R

Chety! Campbell. Slightly
_

rewarding. intermitteoUiyflamy
(8366404, CC 379 6233).

TIm Phantom ofthe Opera (Her
Majesty's). Spectacular, emotion-
ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber (839 2244,
credit cards 379 6131/240 7200).
Follies (Shaftesbury). Em*hy
Kitt and Mfflfcent Martin now
decorate Mike Ockrenfs strong
revival of Sondheim’s 1971 musi-
cal, in which poisoned marriages
nearly undermine an old bur-
lesque reunion in a doomed thea-
tre (379 5399).

Hapgood Csldwych). New Tom
Stoppard mixes espionage,
romance and hiehar ahvaics.
Felicity Kendal is the eponymous

Rees

N*w York
Cats (Winter Garden). StiH a
sell-out. Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion ofT-S. Eliot's children 'e

poetry set to music Is visually

startling and choreographicaDy

A Chorus Una (ShnbertX Thi

Tv-am
Fresh every morning

The conteno of this statement, for which the director of TV-am pic are solely responsible, have been approved far the purpose of Section 57 efthe Financial Services Act1986 by Arthur Andersen & Co, as anauthorisedperson.

Moscow Virtuosos with Vladimir
Spivakov as conductor and solo-
ist, and the Orieon Donoftiarra
choir. Mozart. Salle Fleyel (Mon)
(46638873).
Ensemble Intercontemporata’g
soloists: Pfetrre-Laurent
Aimardjrina Eataleva, Alain
Neveux (piano).
Barraque. Radio France (Mon)
(42301516).

‘

Karihe&rz Stockhausen. Cham-
ber music. OpOra Carnitine (Mon.
Toe, Wed) (42961220).
Berlin Pirilhaniioiitc Orriio^rn
conducted by Herbert vanKara-
Jan^Schfinberg. Brahms. TTuVltro
des Champs ElysCes (Wed)
(47208637).
Orchestre de Paris conducted
by James Conlon. Mahler (6th
symphony). Salle Pleyal (Wed.
Thur) (45630796).
ISarinClalre Alain (organ),
young soloists conducted by
Rachid Saflr. Bach. Bmrfphrwta
Grtmanwald, Alain. Darnflfi.
Saint-Germain-des-Prea chnrdbt
(Thur) (42301516).
Pierre Ausoyal (violin), Anne
Queffelec (piano). Schn-
mannJFnurt, Brahms. Musge
d'Orsay (thur) (40494978).

Vienna
Wiener Mozart Orchester in hia-
todcal costume. Mozart. Saflen-
sade (Fri, Wed).
Synthesizer Concert with
Romayne Wheeler. TchaUtowsky,
Gershwin, Joplin, Wheeler.
Votivkirche (FriX
Vlmma PMIhaniionic Orchestra
conducted by Leonard Bemstaln,
with Thomas Hampson (bari-
tone). Mozart, Mahler, fBheHiw
MuslkverMn (Sat).

Wiener Kaimnerorchester con-
ducted by Habert Pifiwpa, with
Ernst Ottensamer (clarinet). Mob-
art,K0Merthans(Sat,Snn). ••

Orchestre PtdJhannoiiiqrie
4e $tm$bminro<mducted by
Theodor GttScnlbauer, with
Jean-Louis Gil (organ). Richard
Strauss, Roussel Saint-Saens.
TC<h (SlU^.
Bgrfiii Phflligrmovii^

wood, in thteacwwdnaty funny

and well-plotted exposoof
tore industry (339 eafi®.

Mysdf (Public).

RwHwy and Aim WDffl: repeat
Broadway redes and exhibit sta-

mina and star quality in a mixed
bag of coarse buriosquestotche*

US has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Pobtic Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the sOtt#a

are used as auditions laths' than
emotions (289 6200).

Lea Mto&rabfcea (Broadway). Pm .

magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hufjo’s majestic sweep of history

andpathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(2396200). .

Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the "Hyhrai at
the Victoria in London will .

barely recognise Its US incarna-
tion: a aprucod-up stage with
new bridges and American scec-
ery distract from the baeknayad
pop wiHdf <mH trumped-up. silly

plot (586 651(0.
Me and My flirt (Marquis). Even
If the plot turns on ironic mint
icry ofPygmalkm, *hh? is do clas-
sic. (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Naill).
The surprise Ttxny winner tor

.

1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story ofthe Frerch diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a mate Chinese spy (246 0220).
Speed-the-Plow (RoyaleX David
Mamet appiUya his biting sarcasm
find #gr for {lift ^

nf Americanlmciago to wniiy.

MUSIC
London
Beethoven Pins is a series of
concerts between September 18
and December 10 which seek .

to set the composer’s music in
the context of his own time. The
work ofmore than 30 ofBee-
thoven's contemporaries will
also be featured. Royal Festival
Hall, Queen Elizabeth HaU, Pur-
cell Room. (928 8191).
TjaiJm MilUinwwnwiln Orchestra
conducted by Louis Fremamc.
with Lorraine McAslan (violin)-

.

Davis, Bizet, Lalo. Debussy,
Ravel. Royal Festival Hall (Fri)

(9283191).
'

London Phfflmnnonte Orchestra

-

conducted byXurtMasur. Con-
.

cert performance erf Beethoven’s
Fldalio. with Eva-Maria Bund- •'

schuh, Klaus KSnig; Donald .

McIntyre. Royal Festival HaU
(Sat Mon) (928 3U91).

Royal PhUbanmuric Otchastra
conducted by Erich Lamadort; .

with Emma Johnson (darinaD;
Brahms. Mozart Dvorak. Royal

‘

Festival HaU (Sun) (928 3191).
Chair of King’s College, Cam-
bridge which will be conducted
by -Stephen Cleobury. Handel. -

Bach. Faur& Barbican Hall (Suq)
(6388891).

Ctty ofLondon, fflnfonia directed
by Richard fflekna. with Mon-
tsenat CabalM (soprano). Men-
ddssoiiB, BkUo^ BeetMWDT
Barbican HaU (Toe) -(6868881). -

Royal Pii|ihnrmniitr Orchestra
conducted by Erich LeinsdocL
with Baoy.TuAwall (haru).
Brahms. Mozart Dvorak. Royal
Festival Hall (Toe) (928 3191).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Stuart Bedford,

.

with James Lisney (piano).
Glinka, Grieg, Sibelius, Tchai-
kovsky. BarbicanHall (Wed)
(688 8891)JBBC Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Sir John
Pritchard. Concert performance
of Schbnberg’s Moses and Aran.
Royal Festival Hall (Wed) 028
3191).

English Chamber Orchestra with
Ian Watson (conductor/harpsi-
cbord), Jade Brymer (darinet).
Job* Luis Garcia (vitrfin). Bach,
Handel. Mozart Vivaldi- Barbi-
can HaU (Thur) (638 8881).

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Herbert von Kara-
jan. Schfinberg, Brahms. Royal
Festival HaU (Thur) (8283191).
Orchestra ofAs Age of Enlight-
enment directed by Gustav Leoo-
hardt with Anna Bylsma (cello).
Haydn, CJP-E. Bach, Mozart.
Queen Elizabeth Hall (Thur) (928
8191).

. decades of Kurt Well’* BOPS*£
a otw-woman show covering the •

composer's careers in.

PHrtB and New York (39B-7IW).

Phantom oftheOpen (Majestic).

Phantom rocks with AhdftfW

Lloyd Webber’s haunting melo-

dloa in this mega-transfer from

London <839 6300).

Sfeath <Bsenbow«VStMy ^
Kaach and Maxwell Caumela
star in the mystery pitting a
writer against a mUd-namnereft

travel agent who'sstolen his

wife's affections (254 3679).

Tokyo .

JEobuki (Eahuld-ra) Ferfor- ^
mances at Uam and 430pm- Too
morning programme Includes

Moritsuna Jinya, a play set In

an age of civil strife - a popular

actor's vehicle, since the role

of Moritsuna Is considered one

Of the finest in kabuKL In the

afternoon: Kagamiyama Goal-
china Iwafhji- This play Is based

on a scandal that occurred to

court shortly before It was writ-

ten but, In typical kabukl fash-

ion, transposes it to a remoter

age. It is noted for Its spectacle

- scattered bones rising up to

farm a complete skeleton and
a beautiful mansion transformed

-into a haunted house. Excellent

'programme and earphone com-
mentary in English. (541 3131).

The Fantastfcks. Sunshine Thea-

tre, Ikebukuro. Whimsical Off-

Broadway production. Although
translated and performed in over

50 countries, this is Its first over-

seas tour with an American com-
pany. Ends October 10 (987 5281).

Gorky Theatre, Leningrad, in

Chekhov’s Uncle Vanya (Tuos.

Wed), Peter Schaffer's Amadeus
(Thurs). Globe Theatre (572 6331)-

conducted by Herbert von Kara-

jan. SchSnberg, Brahms. Musfk-
verein (Mon).
Alban Barg Quartet and players

fh>m the Amadeus Quartet.
Brahms, Schubert. Knnzorthnus
(Man, Tues).
Vienna Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Rated Fruhbeck
de Burgos, with Alicia de Larro-

- cha (piano). Mozart, Tchaikov-
idqr. Musficvtfein (Wed, Thur).

Kudti Quwrtett in Haydn. Bee-

thoven and Mozart. Musikvereln
(Wed).

" Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Herbert von Kara-
jan, with Fiamma d’Amico
(soprano), Lucia Vatentini-Tor-
rani (contialto), Jose Carmaa

• (tenor) «nd John Tomlinson
(bass) and the Vienna Singver-

.
rfn. Verdi’s Requiem. Phflhar-

. monte (Fri, SunX

Frankfurt
Frankfort Alto Oper, Orpheus
Chambffl* Ordiestra and Heinz
HoDlger (oboe) and conducting
Mozart, Strauss. Ives and Tchai-
kovsky.
Dietrich Flscher-Diesksn lieder

recital with pfetdst Hartmut
HoIL Schumann. Alte Oper (Sun).
nfimfaK Orchestra

. conducted by Sergiu Celebklache.
J

Bcriioz. Schubert and TchaXkov- -

^ sky.fTues)

Cremona
Cremona Festival, Teatro Pon-
chieni. Warsaw Symphony
Orchestra will be plairingRavel.
Saint-Saens and Beethoven. Vio-
linist Salvatore Accardo both
conducts and plays in the con-
cert (Fri) (203070).

Romm
Villa Medld, Eco e Narciso. A
series of concerts which is spon-
sored jointly by Rai's third pro-
gramme and the Rome daily
newspaper. La Republics. Bar-
Ink's Bagatelle with the pianist
Carlo Bruno, and Kurtlg’s Kaf-
ka^ramente for Soprano
(Adrienna Csengry) and violin
(Andras Keller) (Sat, Sunk Cham-
ber Choir of Milan in A. GentU-
uctiTs Two Airs from Moby Dick
fbrsoprano, choir and six Instru-
ments (1988), Petrassi’s Mottetti
pel la Passions, and Monteverdi's
Bfissa in Bio Tempore, wtth
soprano Victoria Schneuter and
(Mon) pianist Herbert Hencfc
playing Zimmennann’s Abgee-
chtedenhelt (first performance)
and Cage’s Music of Changes,
and (Toes) soprano Luisa Castel-
lan! with the Roman Guitar
Quartet playing Poreell, Fennlsi,
Gahrielli and. Clement! (@544601).

Now York
Ctochmati Symphony conducted
by Jesus Lopez-Cobos, with Bella
Davidovich (piano). Reger, Cho-
pin, Schumann. Carnegie HalL
(Tue) (247 7800).
New York PhUhaxmonic to be
conducted by Zubin Mehta, with
Yo-You Ma on the cello. Pro-
gramme includes Dvorak, Bruck-
ner. Avery Fisher Hall, t.iwmIm
Center (Wed) (799 9595).
Dallas Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Eduardo Mate con-
ducting, with Vladimir Viardo
(piano). Rachmaninov, Stravin-
sky. Carnegie Han. (Wed) ©47
7800).

Itahak Perlman, violin recitaL
Mtoedpragramme. Carnegie
HalL (Thnr) (247 7800).

Wasisfeigion
National Symphony Orchstra
conducted by Mstislav Rostra-
povfch, with Frederica van Stade

MtKart. Ravel Franck. Kranedy^^er Concert Hall (Thur) ©54

Chicago

condmried by Sir Georg Solti,mth Susan Dunn (soprano),
Smnn Estes (bass)Tv®ffii

*

0roh®rtra Hail (Thur) (435 8X22).

Tokyo
Alfred

, Bnaulei (piano). Schubert,
tomi Memorial HaU (Mon) (353

^dam RudolfDnrwVftl
<gan°). Schubert’s Die Wlnter-f^e. Suntory Hafi (Mon) ©55

SrfatoalaT Bidder (piano).

Bill CHiurs)
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ARTS
CINEMA

Rose-tinted view of Vietnam
he .Vietnam war is now
open for big movie busi-
ness. After long silence
during the war itself and

its immediate aftermath, the door to
big-screen treatment of America's
greatest military trauma was first
inched open ten years ago with The
Deer Burner and Apocalypse Now.
Last year business got into full
swing with Full Metal Jacket, Ham-
burger Hill and the money-spinning,
Oscar-winning Platoon. And now we
have Good Morning, Vietnam,
already gobbling np box-office
records in America and showing
that we can now laugh as well as
cry over Vietnam.
And do so tn the same film

, to
boot. Or so hope writer Mitoh Mar-
kowitz and! director Barry Levinson
(of Diner and Tin Men). They have
hi-jacked and HoBywoodised a true
story; that of American disc jockey
Adrian Crohaoer, who sent blasts of
anarchy and hilarity (at least
according to the film) over Forces
Radio airwaves in Vietnam in the
mid-1980s. Yes, even in the midst of
a war whose manpower commit-
ment was soaring horrifically under
President Johnson - from 75.000 to
125,000 to 350,000 (the movie ham-
mers out the statistics) - America,
we're told, could still boast a sense
of humour. Whether such a thing
was worth boasting about in the
circumstances is. another question,
but not one .the film asks.
As played by American super-

comic Robin Williams, Cronauer is

a one-man Tet offensive. He is
deeply offensive to his military
superiors, with his delirious anti-au-
thoritarianism: he jokes on air
about everything from to the Vati-
can (latest line in in-house toilet-

ries, Tope on a rope") to Gay Ub to
the- og roffitary^ encour-

agement of xenophobic views of the
Vietnamese. But though not to the
taste of tbe officer class. WiOiams-
Cronauer goes straight to.the t&te of

the troops, who are seen gathered
round their radio sets, laughing
their heads off between military
engagements.
As for us, we laugh our heads off

between the movie's own campaign-
ing traumas, which consist oftrying
to fit Robin Williams's blue streaks:

of brilliance into a convincing story.

GOOD MORNING,
VIETNAM (15)

• Barry
Levinson

FAMILY VIEWING (18)

Atom
Egoyan

MASQUERADE (18) •

BobSwaim

Qnce awgy from tbe radio mike,
where WQBams's vocal and verbal
prestidigitations are astounding (he
makes. Kenny "Everett seem like a
coma victim), the movie and its

hero become an embarrassment.
Out. in the streets, Mr Radio Bad-
Month suddenly becomes Mr Real-
LifeNlce Guy. He consorts with the
locals, he falls in love with a Viet-

namese giri, be has Serious Debates
with" her Vzetcong terrorist brother,

and he even - aw shucks -
teaches a bunch of Saigon street

kids baseball.

So rose-tinted are the movie's
glasses by the end that yon axe beg-
ging it to take them off. Yon cannot
see any emotional colours other

than sentimentality. It is even hard
to distinguish the film’s clumsy
attempts at irony - “What a won-
derful world” sung over a montage
of battle footage - from its mawk-
ish glow of sympathy, for a perse-
cuted people.
Hollywood has a prodigious

record of re-writing history to suit
changing market tastes. But does
tire modem world really want to
believe in a babe’s-eye-view of the
Vietnam war which blurs all dis-
tinction between the Sooth and
North - they’re all just persecuted
peasants and nice people - and
casts America itself as the villain
and aggressor? With SXSOm dollars
earned by the film so far. sadly and
apparently it does. Good Morning,
Vietnam comes in like an iconoclas-
tic Hon bat goes out, wet, winsome
and awash with hindsight liberal-

ism, like a defeated nation’s sacrifi-

cial lamb.
*

-Atom Egoyan's Family Viewing is

an animal of no recognisable colour.

Bat this astonishing Canadian
movie has been going about the
1988 film-festival circuit mauling
happy audiences and coaxing yelps
of wrflmw»nn from CrftiCS.

Shot on video, it tells a queasy,
- funny tale in a queasy, funny style.

Funny peculiar rather than funny
ha-ha; though there are grim gig-

gles too in tbe story of a teenage
1x9, Van, who finds life with Dad
and Stepmum unbearable - what

. . with their telly-addiction, their
monosyllabic conversation and
their kinky sex-games in a video-,

equipped bedroom - and decides to

kidnap his Gran from an old peo-

ple’s home. Despite her vegetable
state - she cannot talk and stares

blankly at tbe TV all day - she is

the only family member he warms

to and be wants to make a real
home for her. Also floating through
tbe tale Is versatile young call-girl

Monica, wbo aids the kidnapping
and abets the boy’s attempts to
leave home.
This dotty family saga is played

out like a soap opera scripted by
Pirandello. Everyone lives in Illu-

sion-land. feeding on dreams and
fictions, and video and TV are no
longer take-them-or-leave-them lei-

sure facilities but essential
life-support systems. It is not
enough to have the world, you must
have non-stop images of the world:

it is not enough to have sex, you
must see yourself having sex.

Result (suggests Egoyan): people
no longer see real life as real life,

they recognise it only if processed

for them by the image culture. They
cannot even recognise their own
kin. When Dad visits the old peo-
ple's home, at the boy's insistence,

with a bunch of flowers for Gran, he
goes to the wrong bed and gives the
flowers to wrong old lady. “Dad,”
the boy tactfully reminds him

, “she
was moved out of this room last

year.”
The movie creates layers of real-

ity representation, and makes
th<»m a rich soil for metaphor. In
making his sex-play recordings, Dad
is taping over home-video footage of

the boy's childhood, carelessly eras-

ing a (to him) unregarded past. And
in one scene the burble of an
anthropological programme on the

TV - “Man alone can contemplate

his past and plan his future” -
mischievously comments on the
characters’ compulsion not just to

live their lives but to enact and
shape and admire them as if creat-

ing some cosmic soap opera.

The film is directed by Egoyan
with a wonderful deadpan iclat

Robin Williams (centre) in ‘Good Morning:, Vietnam:' blasts of hilarity over the airwaves

Camerawork is sleek and gnomic,
lines of dialogue are exchanged
with the mistrustful caution of a
prisoner-swap. But the chief miracle
of Family Viewing is its involving of
modern audio-visual techniques not
just in the form of the movie but its

very theme and content.
k

Nothing remotely so original trou-

bles Masquerade. Time: now. Place:

Hokum-land. Here we are with the
rich set on Long Island, begirt with
murders and wills and blackmail
and heaven knows what else. When
handsome yachting ace Rob Lowe
starts courting pretty heiress Meg
Tilly (“the richest girt on the East
Coast**), we suspect there is more

than meets the eye. There might
even be more than meets the ear,

though the amatory dialogue sets a
snappy pace. “You want me to put
these on?” asks Tilly of a new pair

of black-lace panties on the couple's

first bedroom date. “I can’t bite

them off if you don't,” replies Lowe
And there is more like this. Direc-

tor Bob Swaim (ofLa Balance) gives

a creepy lustre to the early scenes,

helped by Dick Wolfs switchback-
ing script and David Watkin's high-
noon-in-the-Hamptons photography.
But soon the movie is having a
tough time keeping pace with its

own ingenuity. Is Miss Tilly’s nasty,
Lowe-detesting stepfather all he
seems? Is Miss Ts pining policeman

ex-boyfriend planning revenge? Did
Lowe himself “plant’’ a vital piece

of evidence at a murder scene? And
what about the rat, the propane gas
and the exploding yacht? It is hard
stuff to follow. You leave this film

with your brain in several pieces,

and have to spend five minutes in

the lobby putting It back together
again. The plot twists follow each
other with reckless speed, and
sometimes reckless disregard for

probability. Best to sit back and let

the scenery and social shine wash
over you, which resemble The Great
Gatsby stylishly re-pulped for the

thriller market.

Nigel Andrews

Rot
LYRIC THEATRE
Brian Rix returned to the
Loudon stage on Wednesday
after an absence of 12 years
during which time he dime
such dignified things as run-
ning MENCAP and chairing
the Arts Council's Drama
PaneL

I am relieved to be aide to
report that he drums his tron-
sers and makes a right idiot of
himself. He plays AJf Tobbe, a
crooked bookie in a toupffe of
which Chariton Heston , king
of toupees, would be proud.
Snug .and orange.

,
on Sfr\r.

Brian's snowy thatch, it efts-' -

like a squirrel in a snowdrift
while its master pretends to be
posh. -Where was you at
school?” he quizzes tbe smooth
young secretary Danby (Rob-
ert Bathurst). “Harrow” would
appear to be a final sort of
reply. Rix undaunted, squirrel

hopping, counter-punches.
“Same ’ere. Whereahahts in
’Arrow?”
Dry Rot was John Chap-

man's first play and Six’s sec-

ond big hit, in 1954, at the
Whitehall. -It Is set in a coun-
try hotel near a racecourse in
the early 1950s. Alf and two
sidekicks have descended on a.

.

scene of post-War tranquillity

to fiddle a race by switching
the horses. They plan to nob-
ble the favourite and collect

ten grand by backing him to
lose.

As a period piece it has
boundless _ fascination. In
terms of farce genre, it is a
palpable and rather ingenious
mix at Pinero's Dandy Dick ,

Ben Travers’ Thark, and the
Three Stooges.
Chapman's writing is that of

Harriet Reynolds and Brian Rix

an actor well versed in the
arts of plastic mhn» mid cli-

mactic .lunacy. Christopher

.

Senshaw'a production trusts

that our collective’ memory
will respond to mention of
Bessie Braddock’s bloomers,
Gordon . Richards, and ration
coupons. These old Whitehall

farces dig deep in theatavistic
urges of a theatre-going public

for too long ignored.
They touch on a national

xenophobia re-charged by the
War-time fear of invasion. And
they employ the theatrical
metaphor of a madhouse to
explain away simple eccentric-

ity. The language is puerile
and pun-based, .with scatty

derivations, but the effects are

primarily visual.

Renshaw’s production cap-

tures this superbly, achieving

a liquid ensemble perfection in
such sequences as the tapping
of the wood-panelled set
Other mime set pieces are a

tiding lesson on the sofa for

Nick Wilton as Fred Phipps
(Rix played this part in 19S4),

a lyrical Derek Boyle somer-
sault with unspilt drink as the
bemused kidnapped French
jockey and, finally, the famous
tea sequence in which Derek

Griffiths as the spindly, Teddy
Boy-fab Flash Harry juggles
tea-cup, sugar Tumps, .napkin

.

and cream comet whHe trying

to maintain a carapace of
social pretence asa guest way
out of his social depth.
At this distance; the farce

now assumes a comic reso-
nance in the assault on old
values by the new spivs of
opportunism. Richard Ver-
non’s snootily unruffled Colo-
nel, whose castle has been
reluctantly let oat to rent, is

Engiand under fire. The new
age, embodied by Rix, Wilton
and Griffiths, is of feigned
accents, fiddles and conspir-
acy.
Nick Wilton's pretend

jockey is passed off, under
pressure, as a dwarfish piano
tuner. There is no funnier, or
more tender, scene on the Lon-
don stage than the Colonel's
wife (Klspet Gray) attempting
to explain that, dwarfish
retreat with a tale of-au non*
existent piano that has gone
misting. Mr Vernon heaves a
despondent sigh and accepts
bis wife's incipient madness as
yet one more sign of the times.

Michael Coveuey

Performance art on tour
Edge 88, Britain’s “First
International Biennial of
Experimental Art” which is

now touring the country, was
running at various venues in

derkenwell last week and the
performances have been
attracting rapt audiences.
Wandering around Clerken-

wefi. the inner city village with
its secret squares, unexpected
alleys, bosky churchyards and
good pubs is pleasurable
enough on a mild autumn
evening. To also discover curi-

ous installations and obsessive
activities along the way nwiceg

for a rich and very metropoli-
tan M|ieriwift>

As well as gallery venues
such as Air and the Flaxman
Gallery.Artists have chosen
swimming pqols, churches, and -

diffused -offices for their “labo-

ratory” pieces. The installa-

tions, using videos, laser, live

performance, props and writ-

ten motmnai, are works on-the
edges of fine-art practice on
the edges, too, of politics and
emotions. Sometimes a cutting
edge . . . sometimes a blunt
instrument.
Over the years performance

art has tended to gravitate
towards a restricted spectrum
off issues and practice. The sub-
ject matter (if that is not too
defined a term) when it is not
introverted and autobiographi-

cal is often political, question-
ing notions of power, ideology
ana restrictive practices which -

cannot be satisfactorily
explored in object-based art.

The means, alttvmgh claiming
to be unfettered and intuitive,
can be boringly standardised,

or agonisingly self-abusive.

Told by an Idiot, by a Syd-
ney-based performance group
at the -Flaxman Gallery,
explored sexual politics,
nationalism and voyeurism
with two girls, and the inevita-

ble slide projections, in front of

a row of empty chairs. The
chairs woe Sled with water,
so the real audience got cold
bums — rather than wet p»nt$
- while sitting on the concrete
perimeter. The performance, if

a little glib, was at least
snappy and leavened with
humour. “Performance nm be
a deadly serious matter, and
the audiences are usually rev-

erential to tbe point of catato-

nia.”

The subject matter

is often political

,

questioning notions

of power, ideology
*and restrictive

practices. The means

can be boringly

standardised or

agonisingly self-

abusive

People watching people
watching is a constant theme
of “experimental art,” but the
really dubious nature of voy-
eurism came across very
strongly hi Zblgneiw Warpe-
chowskfs performance, appro-
priately at the Slaughterhouse.

After drawing a line on the
spot-lit back wall, Warpe-
chowski, a Polish poet, painter

and performance artist, bal-

anced a metal rod between two
fingertips and raised his arms,
bedecked with leaves, above
his head. The horizontal rod
and figure shadowed against
the vertical line became a cru-

cifixion, and we watched the
sweating, moaning Warpe-

chowski suffering on the Tree
of life for about 20 agonising
minutes. Spectators, (and the
basement was packed to over-
flowing), masked their
response under blank feces,

The implications of this (not
novel) act of gratuitous suffer-

ing in a world of real pain were
very distasteful, especially as
an earlier visit to Alister
MacLennan's continuous per-

formance at the Kingsway
Princeton College had been a
thought-provoking experience.
MacLennan, wbo lives and
teaches in Belfast, had appro-
priately selected to work in the
evening In the disused cells

beneath the college, which had
once been a prison and the site

of an explosion in 1867 in an
attempt .to free Irish prisoners.
The'entrance is screened by
sacking curtain, and until

one's eyes have adjusted to the

deep gloom, there is a sensa-

tion of real fear and panic.
Within a barbed-wire enclo-

sure. hung at both ends with
what appear to be tom flags,

MacLennan moves relentlessly

up and down, wrapped in deep
alienation. Tbe flags are slings

for carrying some object - a
stone, a piece of wood, a dead
baby - which he moves from
one end of the cage to the
other, crashing charred wood
and debris underfoot daring
his Inexorable progress.

Most gallery performances
depend on an act of complicity
which one is not always will-

ing to make. In this piece, one
is unquestionably both partici-

pant and spectator: it is art on
tbe catting edge of reality.

Edge 88 is on tour in venues
in the North - Manchester,
Newcastle, Hulland Sheffield -
until end October. Details from
AIR 6 and 8 Rosebery Avenue
EClt (TtL 01-837-5294)

Deanna Petherbridge

Dukas & Messiaen
FESTIVAL HALL

The City of Birmingham
Symphony set off the South
Bank programme of festivities

for the 80th birthday of Olivier

Messiaen with the TurangalOa
Symphony on Wednesday. It

was a .tribute made fittingly

handsome by the excitement of
the performance, and also by
the excellent choice of work to
precede it: a rare presentation

of the “danced poem” La Peri
(given here with its opening
brass fanfare) by Paul Dukas,
one of Messiaen’s teachers at
the Paris Conservatoire.

Dukas was both a strong
influence on his pupil and a
composer of special distinction,

whose tiny corpus of works (he
was a morbid perfectionist)
excites extreme partisanship.
La Pdri is perhaps his out-
standing achievement, one of
the most exotic and highly per-
fumed products of late-Roman-
ticism. The scoring is of
extreme sumptuousness, with
lines flowing around each
other in exquisite Art Nouveau
curves and tendrils. Yet
beneath the richly lacquered
surface is a finely wrought
musical structure of the per-

fect shape and length, holing
the ripe harmonic language in
a subtle balance. It is a French-
man's response to the Wagner
of Tristan and the Tamthduser
Venusberg revelries (Paris ver-

sion): fastidious and ecstatic at
the samp rime .

The guest conductor off the
CBSO, Mark Elder, is always at
his best tackling a complicated
late-Romanfcic work for large
orchestra. The playing lacked,
perhaps, tbe final degree of
tonal “saturation," but the
clarity with which both outer
and inner parts were defined
and the expert control of
momentum made this, all the

same, a wonderfully valuable
revival. (Dear Mr Elder, isn’t

now time to mount Dukas’s
Ariane et Barbe-Bleue at the
Coliseum?)
The Messiaen work is in the

orchestra's bones - they have
performed it with their chief,

Simon Rattle, and with the
same superb pianist (Peter
Donohoe) and ondiste (Cynthia
Millar) often enough, and have
recently recorded it The Elder
account goes for extremes - of
volume, pace (the fifth move-
ment too fast for tidy ensem-
ble). colour contrasts (a more
incisive differentiation of per-

cussion strands in the seventh
than I’ve ever before beard),

and atmosphere. All that it

lacks is a sense of sensual
repose In tbe “Garden of the
Sleep of Love,” which seemed
to go too fast and insufficiently

softly. Lots of young people in
the audience: is Turangalila
now a la mode?

Max Loppert
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Roots' goes on tour
The National Theatre is to take
Arnold Wesker's Roots on an
eight week regional tour of
England and Wales, sponsored
by BP. Presented by NT Educa-
tion and directed by Simon
Curtis, it will open at the
Alhambra Theatre Studio
Bradford on October 25, after

five performances in the Cot-

tesloe.

Roots, the second in a trilogy

which includes Chicken Soup
With Barley and I’m Talking
About Jerusalem, is the twelfth
NT Education touring produc-
tion; others have included The
Caucasian Chalk Circle, Mac-
beth. Hamlet, The Mother,
Apart from George, and Fan-
shen.

EXHIBITIONS
Paris
Carte Mnstos et Monuments,
sold In museums and Metro sta-

tions, enables visitors to avoid
queues at 60 museums and mon-
uments, including the Louvre,
Mus£e d'Orsay and Versailles

Palace.
Centre Georges Pompidou. The
Fifties, taking over Beaubourg1

for three months from the
ground floor upwards. Tbe pos-
twar creative dynamism of tbe
Fifties is represented by cars,
comics, music, cinema, litera-

ture. industrial creation and
- on the fifth floor - by visual
arts. The great figures of Matisse
and Picasso open the exhibition
with works in black and white:
monochromes by Yves Kirin and
Montana dose it. dosed Tua.
Ends Oct Z7. ...
Mnste d’Orsay. Ofizanne, The
Early Years (1859-1872). The 63
paintings and 20 drawings and
watercolours, already seen in

London and on their way to
Washington, reveal a hitherto

neglected period ofthe artist’s

hfe Closed Mondays. Ends Janu-
ary L
Artcuria]. Zao Wou-Ki’s retro-

spective traces the development
ofan artist formed both by the
ancient traditions of Chinese
art and by the works of tbe
Impressionists and at Crisanne.
Matisse and Picasso. From paint-
ings inspired by landscapes, he
moves on to poetical abstracts
which, from 1959 onwards, do
not have titles, only dates. 9 Ave
Mattgnon. finds Nov 10._ _

Picasso Museum. The 17tn cen-
tury Hotel Sale, sumptuously .

restored, provides a fitting home
for the world's largest collection .

of Picasso's work. 5 Rue
Thorgny. Closed Tuesdays.
Mote* de Chmy. Medieval art
in Paris. The abbots of Cluny
built their magnificent late

Gothic town honw fa the heart

of the Latin Quarter on the
blackened ruins ofRoman baths.

Now a museum, it houses medi-
eval works erf ait. in a rotunda

;
of its own is a set ofthe Lady
and the Unicom mille fleurs tap-

estries. one of the masterpieces
of medieval art Place Paul-Pato-
i&ve. Metro Oddoo. Closed Tues-
days and lunchtimes.
Grand Palais. Vieira da Silva.

After Lisbon, Paris celebrates

the 80th birthday of the artist

who. while bom In Portugal,
decided to live and work in
France. Some90paintings are
divided into four groups accord-
ing to themes: scenographies,
memory of ozulejos, forms and
colours as musical partitions,

- density and transparency of col-

our.
Grierie d*Art Saint-Etonore. Still

lives in Dutch.and Flemish art

- in the 17th century. Only the
ingrained tradition ofpainstak-

ing craftsmanship of the time
can explain the perfection and
the shining mint condition of
the paintings assembled by Mon-
ica Kruch. 267, Roe Saint-Honotre.

Berlin
Time Comparison 1988. Thirteen
pointers, spanning three genera-

tions, present the East German
art scene in the 29897s. This exhi-

bition concentrates on figurative
painting and portraits. Among
the artists are Hampel. Heislg.

.

fibershech. Tubke and libnda. -

Neues Kunstquartler. Gustav-
Meyer-ABee 25. EndsNov 20.

Bremen
Georg Baselitz. The Motifr Forty

. pictures by the German expres-
sionist, bom in 1939, from his

most recent period. Kunsfhalte
. am Wall 207. EndsOct 30.

Stuttgart
'

To celebrate the85tb anniversary
of the GermanArt Association,

around 960 works by 288 artists

are bringdisplayed in four differ-

ent museums. There are also

works by German and French
artists from 1903-1906. The Asso-
ciation is helpingyoung artists

by donating DM40,000 (over
520,000) in prize money. WQrt-
tembergischer Kunsstvereixu
Kunstgehaode am Schlobplatz;
Staatsgalerie. Konrad-Adenaner-

Str 30-32. Ends Oct 12.

Schleswig Holstein Landsnm-

seom. L0Q0 years of Russian Art.
This exhibition celebrates the

.
LOOOth anniversary of the Rus-

‘ sian Orthodox Church, taking
as its theme the new alliance
between church and state. Fol-
lowing its Moscow premlfere in
June, opened by Raisa Gorba-
chev, it has now moved to
Schleswig, celebrating the spe-
cial relations between the Ger-

- man state and Russia. The 453
selected pieces axe on loan from
14 different Sovietmuseums,
with the highlight provided by
130 icons from,the 13th to the
20th century. Modern painters
include Radinsky. Natella Gan-

'

tBrhumwm end Ttwtriinrr Male-

witsch- The other major part
or tbeexhibition consists off 170
pieces erf goldjewellery. Tbe sim-
ple art of 18th century wood
rellefe provides an interesting
contrast as do the maminated
13th century books with religious
legends, musicalnotation and
Illustrations oT the Apocalypse.
Ends Oct 24.

•’

Vienna .

Museum offModan Art/Mnseom
of the 20th century. Works by
Oswald Oberhuber, one ofAus-
tria’s finest artists. Ends October
28.
Tbe Austrian National Library.
The Arab world in Europe. A
marvellous collection ofletters
and other literary items. Eads
October 16.

Henaee Pitta. Portraits by the
fln-de-siecle artists, Gustav KUmt
and Emllie Floege. Ends Feb 19.

Secession. Klimt’s “Beethoven
frieze” is now back in its right-
ful and original home in the
beautifully restored Secession.
Also on exhibition are works
by two youngAustrian artists,

Gustav Damisch, the painter
andWmi Kopf. the sculptor.
Ends November 9.

Albertina. Exhibition ofdraw-
ings by Alfred Hrdlicka. consid-
ered to be one oT Austria's most
controversial artists who man-
aged to divide public opinion
on plans by the City of Vienna
to (finally) build a memorial to

'

those who fought in the resis-

tance during the Second World
War. Hrdlicka is best,appreciated
for his sculpture. He is at present
finishing his work OQ thememo,

rial, which will be sitedJust
across from tbe Albertina. Wnfig

November 30.

Veailce
Palazzo GrassL The Phoenicians.
The fourth major exhibition at
Fiafs imposingart centre on
the Grand Canal attemps to give
a complete picture of this
extraordinary people. The exhibi-
tion has been given a highly the-
atrical presentation by the archi-
tect Gae AulentL In an upstairs
room, model ships stand immo-
bile in a rippling artificial lake,
and a huge polystyrene wave
engulfs a Phoenician wreck.
Many erf the L300 objects dis-

played are extraordinarily beau-
tiful and the 750 page catalogue,
published by Bommanl. is excel-
lent. Until Nov 6.

Rome
Palazzo Venezia, itnagn Mariap
Over 200 works, including mas-
terpieces by Gentile da Fabriano.
Plntaricchio. Correggio, Gla-
qulnto and Tiepolo, showing the
progressive humanisation of the

Virgin Mary from the austere
figure of the Middle Ages to tbe
gentle and accessible charm of

the Renaissance and Baroque
portrayals. Ends Oct 4.

Bologna
Pinacoteca Nazionale and Museo
Archeologjco. Guido Rent
(1575-1642). A splendid collection

of paintings by the Bolognese
mannerist painter, tbe first to

bring the concept of physical
beauty into sacred art. His depic-

tions of the Virgin Mary have
looks and temperament which
recall Thomas Hardy’s tragic

heroines. The paintings come
from major Italian and foreign
museums. Until Dec 8.

Martigny
Tbe Glanadda’Foundation fs

showing tbe second part of trea-

sures on loan from the Sao Paolo
Museum, Entitled From Manet
to Picasso, it is especially rich

in Renoirs, from society portzuts

and little girts in frothy lace and
pink and blue satin, to a fleshy

nude. Van Gogh, too, is well rep-

resented with his famous Arie-
dpnna and landscapes with tor-

mented trees. There Is Cezanne's
portrait of his wife, a Tahiti

scene by Gauguin, early Picassos

and Manet's Marie Lefebvre, rid-

ing side saddle all clad in black
pnd looking as seductive as Bon-
nard's appealing nude or Degas’
ballet dancers, finds Nov 6.

NswYorfc
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

An exhibition of architecture

on paper covers four centuries

of drawings including works by
Prank Lloyd Wright. Louis Com-
fort Tiffany and Arata IsozaJd,

as well as the west facade of the
Alhambra that dates back to

1580. Ends Jan a.

Museum of Modern Art Almoti
100 black-and-white prints illus-

trate Matisse's influence during

a 50-year printmaking career
that included lithography, dry-
point, and linoleum cut.

Ends Nov 6.

Chicago
Act Institute. The first major
retrospective in 30 years of Paul
Gauguin includes more than 230
objects and major paintings from
an the periods of bus exotic and
far-flung life. Ends Dec 11.

Tokyo
Tokyo National Museum. Japa-
nese Archaeology: History and
Achievements. Over 300 exhibits
tracing the history of archaeol-
ogy in Japan. Begins October
4. Closed Mondays.

Hara Museum of Contempo-
rary Art. Shinagawa. Oil paint-
ings by Tomie Ohtake, who emi-
grated to Brazil in 1938 and is

now regarded as one ofLatin
America's liveliest abstract art-

ists. This Is her first solo exhibi-
tion in her native country and
has been organised to commemo-
rate the 80th anniversary of the
arrival of the first Japanese
immigrants in BraziL Closed
Mondays.
National Museum ofWeston
Art. Japonteme. A major exhibi-
tion, seen earlier this year at
the Grand Palais in Paris, which
explores the influence of Japan
on the art of the West in tbe late
19th century. The exhibits range
from the straightforward repre-
sentation of Japanese objects,
or an added exotic touch in a
conventional portrait - such
as Monet's depiction of his wife
in a red kimono — to copies of
Japanese pictures and scenes
from Japanese life. Closed Mon-
days.
Ueda Gallery, Ciwra New works
by Sboichi Ida, regarded as one
of Japan’s leading contemporary
artists. He fs best known for bis
work in paper. Closed Sundays.
Ends October 15.

SALEROOM

Record price for coin
The highest price ever paid at
an auction in the OK for a coin
was established at Sotheby’s
yesterday when a gold dinar,

dated 77 AJL (696 AD) sold for
£165,000 (near the bottom of its

estimate) to a collector In the
Middle Bast
The coin was minted less

than 70 years after the death of
the prophet Mohammad and
was part of the first truly
Islamic coinage created by the
Caliph Abd al-Malik. Until then
the Arab world had used Byz-
antine coins with an added
Islamic inscription. There had
been Islamic coins for four
years previously, but this
design established a tradition
which lasted for L200 years.

It carries a strong theologi-

cal message - “God is One,
God is Eternal, He does not
beget nor is he begotten" was
the main inscription. It thus
marked an important challenge
to Christian doctrine.

A pair of 19th century
French bronze parcel gilt and
enamelled busts, 86 cm high,

with onyx drapery, one of a
Jewish girl, the other of an
Arab sheik, sold for £187.000 at
Christie's yesterday, comfort-
ably above the high estimate.
They were made by Chaiies-
Henri Cordier. around 1870,
and were sold by an aristo-
cratic Spanish family.

Cordier caused a sensation
in 1848 when, as a young sculp-
tor, he produced a portrait bust

of a negro. It marked the start

of a romantic interest in exotic
peoples from distant lands, and
among purchasers of a pair of
busts on the same subject was
Queen Victoria. In 1987 Chris-
tie's sold a pair for £101 ,200,

establishing a modern interest

in Cordier’s work.
Other exotic models fol-

lowed, including Chinese fig-

ures, and then this pair. Two
on the same theme, with metal
rather than onyx, made £96,800
last year, and this high price
brought out yesterday's couple,
which suggests there is still an
unsatisfied demand for these
examples of Victorian realism
touched with sensitivity.

The Duke of Northumber-
land was disposing of some
spare busts from Alnwick. One,
of a boy and a dog by Joseph
Gott, was bought in at £16,000,
but a marble statue of a shep-
herd boy sleeping, modelled m
1818 by John Gibson, was at
the bottom of its estimate, seU-
.ing for S52J300.

The second day of the Chris-
tie's sale of books owned by
the dealers Sotheran of archi-
tectural drawings realised
£235,147. Lardanchet, a Pari-
sian dealer, paid £14,300, three
times the estimate for the first
treatise on the design of stage
machinery and scenery, by
Nicola Sabbattini, printed In
Ravenna in 1638.

Antony Thorncroft
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Africa’s debt
burden
THE FINANCE ministers from
the Group of Seven countries
deserve one muted cheer for
finally endorsing the plan, out-

lined at the Toronto summit
last June, to ease Africa's bur-
den of external debt. Bat when
the modest relief provided is

set against the scale of the con-

tinent’s economic crisis, it is

evident that the measures fall

far short of what is needed.

The beneficiaries of the plan
are 34 low-income countries
with $62bn of foreign debt,
$43bn of which is owed to offi-

cial creditors. Lenders will
allow their creditors to choose
one of three options: a partial

write-off of one-third of their

debts; lower interest rates; or
lengthening of repayment peri-

ods. Only those countries
whose economic policies are
endorsed by the International
Monetary Fund will be eligible,

and the potential assistance is

said to be worth $500m a year.

Excluded by virtue of its

medium income status is

Nigeria, black Africa's largest

debtor ($26bn), which is in
severe financial difficulties.

That this modest package
took so long to put together is

a symptom of the reluctance of
trading Western governments
to grasp the nettle of African
debt. Because the bulk of
Africa's external obligations is

owed to official creditors
(unlike Latin America, where
iLp commercial banks have the
largest exposure), it is govern-
ments and multilateral landing

institutions which must play
the trading role in resolving

the crisis.

Painful reforms
The G7 plan, however. Is not

radical enough. The extent of
the continent’s difficulties was
made plain at a special session
of the United Nations in 1986,
and followed up earlier this

month. In a report on develop-
ments since 1986 Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, the Secretary
General, said that the situation

was getting worse despite the
adoption by most governments
of painful policy reforms
backed by the International
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank. He made clear that
unless debt service obligations
- estimated at $27bn last year,

projected to reach $45bn a year
by 1995 — were substantially
reduced, and new resources
provided, a recovery pro-

gramme urged on Africa by the
West would fail.

The Secretary General points

ont that per capita income,
already at its lowest for nearly

two decades, has fallen a fur-

ther 4-2 per cent in the last two
years. The most striking yard-
stick of decline is the increase

in infant and child mortality,

likely to total 50m between
1985 and 2000, according to a
Unicef forecast

Purchasing power
Africa's capacity to service

its external debt is declining,

while the debt itself is increas-

ing, and new resource flows in

real terms have been stagnant
Exports are down from a peak
of $57bn In 1980 to S32bn in

1986; imports - essential to
economic recovery - have
fallen from $62bn in 1981 to

$32bn in 1986. The World Bank
calculates that a typical basket
of African exports now buys a
third fewer imports than 10
years ago; if oil exports are
excluded, the loss in purchas-
ing power climbs to 50 per
cent

Earlier this year the North-
South Institute in Ottawa con-

cluded that “most commodity
prices,” the lowest in real
terms for decades, “are
unlikely to recover over the
short or medium term." This
assessment alone underlines
the unreality of any creditor

strategy - such as that of the
G7 - which is based on the
assumption that Africa can
repay its debt.

No doubt Africa must do
more to help itself. Aid could
in many cases be more effi-

ciently utilised. Economic
reforms under way need to be
accompanied by an overhaul of
ossified ruling parties. But
domestic change, however nec-
essary, is insufficient on its
own. The success of those who
are willing to move to new pol-

icies is family compromised by
the need to support the Sisy-

phean burden of debt What is

needed are far stronger mea-
sures than now proposed, rang-
ing from debt write-offs to the
refinancing on soft terms of
debts owed to multilateral
banks and agencies. It is not
good enough for the G7 coun-
tries to propose stinking plas-

ter in a vain attempt to hide
the wound; what is needed is

decisive action to heal it.

Testing the
ozone
MRS THATCHER is not, at
first sight, a very plausible
convert to the Green tendency.
But nor is she one to underesti-

mate the susceptibility of the
-British public to the sight of
dead seals in a polluted North
Sea or of toxic waste looking
for a British dumping ground.
The question, then, is whether
the new Interest shown by the
British Prime Minister in envi-

ronmental issues represents a
durable change of heart or sim-
ply a well-timed theft of Mr
Paddy Ashdown's clothes
before his first speech as leader
of the Democrats in Blackpool
yesterday.
There is a respectable eco-

nomic case for spending money
on environmental protection. It

rests on the need to counteract
what economists call external

diseconomies, or the additional

costs borne by society that are
not paid for by individuals or
firms as they legitimately pur-
sue their private Interests. But
here is the rub: the discrep-

ancy between private and
social costs that gives rise to

pollution, and other forms of
disamenity has been used to

justify the enhanced role
accorded to the state in the
20th century - that same state
whose regulations Mrs
Thatcher has been SO anxious
to roll back.

Threatened balance
That Is not to say that the

Prime Minister's speech to the
Royal Society this week is
wholly at odds with the gen-
eral thrust of Thatcherism.
Even to a neo-conservative the
social costs of trade unionism
are very modest compared
with the threats to the ecologi-
cal balance that the world now
faces; and while a return to the
values of 19th century liberal-
ism may erode the power of
the labour movement, it
clearly has less to offer when it
comes to patching up the hole
in the ozone layer.

With hindsight the Club of
Rome did a great disservice to
the environmentalist cause
with Its doom-laden utterances
in the mid-1970s. By failing to
grasp the way market forces
worked in commodities such as
oil, it detracted from its call for
co-operative action to cope
with other problems that were

not amenable to pure market
solutions - notably the global
heat trap now being created by
the use of socalled greenhouse
gases.
A climate of opinion was cre-

ated in which politicians could
all too easily adopt a macho
approach towards environmen-
tal issues, while claiming that
the link between sulphurous
emissions and stagnant lakes
had not been established with
sufficient scientific rigour. The
conflict between the short term
requirement for economic
growth and the longer term
need for environmental protec-
tion was exacerbated by the
way national boundaries sepa-
rated cause and effect

Three issues

To her credit Mrs Thatcher
has now committed herself to
the view that the health of the
economy and the health of the
environment are dependent on
each other. Bnt she laid
emphasis this week on the
need to ensure that policy “is

founded on good science to
establish cause and effect."

Note, too, that the three issues
she mentioned - the “green-
house effect," the bole in the
ozone layer and acid rain -
are all ones in which policy is

hammered out largely in multi-
lateral gatherings, which sug-
gests constraints on rapid
change. The enthusiasm of
Britain's recent contributions
in such gatherings has some-
times reflected a short term
view of national interest, not
least in the case of the Euro-
pean Community agreement to

cut sulphur dioxide emissions.

These issues are fraught
with complexity and not a lit-

tle irony. The key, for example,
to tackling global atmospheric
pollution lies in a reduction in
the amount of fossil fuel that is

burned. Mrs Thatcher's creden-
tials as a pro-nuclear cam-
paigner, never in doubt, are
are thus new-tinged with
green. Bnt her powers of per-

suasion with Third World lead-
ers, who hold the key to the
future of the rain forests that
mop up carbon dioxide from
chemicals such as chlorofluoro-
carbons, is another matter. An
open verdict, as yet, on this
new commitment

rade politicians have
always been notorious
for hypocrisy and
doublespeak, but

rarely has their propaganda
machinery been working at

such fever pitch as in the cur-

rent war of words over
whether Europe after 1992 will

fan prey to protectionism or

become a haven of free trade in

an otherwise naughty world.

On one side are countries

like the US and Japan which

fear the European Community
will erect new trade barriers to

the outside world as its inter-

nal frontiers are dismantled in

1992. On the other are top Com-
mission officials who wince at

the mere suggestion.

It is the US with its new
trade bill which is the main
culprit in pushing the world
towards protectionism, they

say. The internal market is

actually intended to promote
liberalisation of world trade,

and if the DS chooses to sug-

gest otherwise, they add. it is

part of a devious attempt to

distract attention from the
evils inherent in its own trade

legislation.

Some time soon, the truth
behind these accusations and
counter accusations is set to

emerge. Early next month, the
Commission itself is scheduled
to have its first formal discus-

sion of external trade policy
after 1992. Gradually thereafter

it should begin to become clear
whether the outside world
really does have grounds for
alarm about the many points

at issue.

In theory there should be no
reason for doubt at alL Not
only is the EC wedded by
Article 110 of the Treaty of
Rome to a charter that obliges
it to contribute to the develop-
ment of a liberal world trading
system, trade policy decisions
taken by its Council of Minis-
ters are voted on the basis of
what Is known technically as a
“qualified majority". This
means in practice that the four
countries normally regarded as
staunchly liberal in trade phi-
losophy - the UK, Germany,
the Netherlands and Denmark
- should be able to block any
protectionist excesses among
the rest of the 12.

Mr Willy de Clercq, External
Trade Commissioner, has made
it dear on a number of occa-

sions since this summer that
the aim of trade policy after

1992 should be to promote fur-

ther liberalisation of the world
trading system. Where trade in
goods is concerned, the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade already has established
rules and these will be
respected, he says.

Where trade in services is

concerned, there are no such
rules. The EC does intend to
seek reciprocal benefits from
its trading partners whose
access to European markets
will be increased as a result of
1992. But these will later be
“mnltilateralirad" through dis- -

missions in the Galt to the ben-
efit ofalL
As so often, however, there

is a wide gulf between theory
and practice. When the idea of
the single market was first

mooted in a Commission White
Paper in 1985, no one in Brus-
sels paid any attention to its

trade policy implications,
because these were thought to
be broadly neutral. Only as
implementation of the single
market loomed closer, have
some far-reaching practical
problems come to the fore.

The European marketplace
today is peppered with
national restrictions on

Soutok EUROSTAT

Trading places

for the future
Peter Montagnon on the war of words over how

protectionist the EC will be after 1992

imports of a host of products
ranging from paintbrushes
bananas, to textiles, whose
trade is strictly regulated
under the Multi-Fibre Arrange-
ment, and to Japanese cars,
which are virtually excluded
from some countries such as
Italy but freely admitted into
others such as Germany. In a

The outside world
fears community
restraints will slide

Into protectionism

single market without frontier
checks such national controls
will become unworkable and
pressure Is growing for a Com-
munity-wide set of restraints,
which, the outride world fears,

might open the door to a slide

into organised protectionism.
Then there are areas such as

government procurement
where international rules are
incomplete. The Gaft code on
government procurement, for
example, does not cover the
key sectors of transport.

energy, water supply and tele-

communications. That maana
the EC would be free to impose
its own rules on access to these
markets for foreign suppliers.
Elsewhere there are ferns that

the EC might introduce new
industrial standards designed
to disadvantage outsiders.

Finally, the EC is breaking
new ground in the services sec-
tor, where Gatt as yet has no
agreed rules. Officials like Mr
de Clercq have warned that
Europe cannot simply give
away to outsiders the advan-
tage of access to its expanded
market in areas like banking
and insurance without receiv-

ing benefits in return. Quite
what benefits remains far frwn
dear, but at the very least the
risk is that the EC will end up
pre-empting the current Uru-
guay Round of multilateral
trade negotiations.

Recently, as these issues
have surfaced, doubts in other
countries have grown ever
more insistent Speaking of the
areas as yet outside the Gatt,
Mr Muneold Date, Japan’s
Ambassador to the EC, says:
“We are quite ready to co-oper-
ate in the Gatt forum, to for-

PM’s room at
the top
Having already turned

Green, visited Ulster, watched
the Bush-Dukakis debate,
received the President of Egypt
and the Prime Minister of Mal-
aysia, and no doubt done 101
other things this week, the
Prime Minister yesterday did
her bit for women. She pres-

ented the Women Mean Busi-
ness awards at the Dorchester
Hotel and had a wonderful
time being photographed.

Semi-circled, at her request,
by the six finalists, she said
uncharacteristically: “We can’t
do everything at once. Shall
I go backwards?” She also
made a rather pithy speech.
“Women have every bit as
much talent as men. They are
now gaining in self-confi-
dence..if you want to mate*
a bureaucrat tremble, show
him a really rieterminBfl

woman."
Talking of Europe 1992, she

said that there were more
opportunities than ever for
small businesses. “Women
think there is not much room
at the top. Their life is lived
in the foothills. They create
their own peaks. Then they
find that there’s tons of room
at the top.”

First prize went to Gillian

Harwood, managing director
of Omnibus Workspace Ltd.
Harwood started by letting
rooms to overseas students.
She then inherited a small fac-
tory in London’s Camden
Town and began to rent out
workshops. By now she has
a string of sudh buildings,
some of which are being
turned into shopping centres
and restaurants.

The prize for the best new-
comer went to Marilyn Orchar-
ton of Winchester whose com-
pany, Denplan Ltd, specialises
in persuading National Health
dentists to provide then-
patients with preventative
care. Janie Goober, the co-
founder of the Knickerhox
which is about to expand
abroad, was joint third.

Observer
The award is run by the

women's magazine. Options,
and Is sponsored by the TSB
Trust Company.

Flight error
The story in last Friday's

Observer column about Neville
Chamberlain flying to Ger-
many on scheduled flights of
British Airways aroused such
disbelief that it was changed
in later editions to say that
he flew by Imperial Airways.
The early edition story was
correct A reader, Desmond
Goch, who was a schoolboy
plane-spotter at the time,
recalls Chamberlain flying in
a Lockheed Electra from the
thBn Heston airport where
British Airways operated.
Imperial operated from Croy-
don. The two airlines were
merged in 1941 to form the
British Overseas Airways Cor-
poration under the rihairrmm-
ship of Lord Reith.

Sinking fast
John Lister, the former ICE

executive who chairs British .

Shipbuilders, will not be
around today to find out
whether there are any bidders
for the state-owned corpora-
tion’s Sunderland subsidiary,

known as North East Ship-
builders (Nesl). Instead he will
be cruising in the Mediterra-

nean when the deadfine for

offers expires.

Lister’s absence underlines
his opposition to the Govern-
ment’s decision to break txp

British Shipbuilders, although
be will have to deride whether
any of the bids are viable. That
looked unlikely yesterday. No
bids had been received.

Lister is cross about his
treatment by the DTI, which
gave him the impression he
was bring recruited to repeat
an earfier success at K2 Fibres,
and then scrapped the recovery

“lean see hundreds of cen-
tral committee members bear-
ing on Moscow."

plan. So far he has chosen not
to e*nh*i ministers In pub-
lic, and merely observes that

he doesn’t relish the job of
presiding ata funeral when
he thoughthehadbeenhired
to work a miracle. He thinks
that he was misled about the
corporation’s prospects, but
says he plans to stay put and
get the best deal possible for
Its dwindling workforce. He
is being canvassed as riigrrmaw

ofan enterprise corporation
to be set up tn Sunderland if

Nesl has to close, yet may not
be interested.

A keen cricket fan, and for-

mer wicketkeeper (he used to
stand pp to the fast bowlers
with a steak in each glove).
Lister, now 57, wants a good
innings somewhere rise before
he retires.

Early polls
The first Gallop polls were

introduced in Britain in 1937.

They were not then very scien-
tific or regular. Still, some-
thingof the impact ofthe

Munich agreement, whichhas
ite 50th anniversary today,
may be seen in the 1938 ..

responses. In March that year
only 24 per cent <rf those polled
said they favoured Chamber-
lain’s foreign policy. By Octo-
ber 57 per centsaid that they
were satisfied with Chamber
lain as leader.

Japanese talk
Missionaries in the sixteenth

century referred to it as the
“devil's tongue"; today it is .

seen by some as the ultimate -

non-tariff barrier to trade in
Japan. It is the Japanese lanr
guage. On the US State Depart-
ment's scale of 1 to 5 lan-
guage difficulty.Japanese
scores a 5, along with Chinese,
Korean and a few others.
In eariy November a new

course in practical Japanese
for business men and women
starts at London University’s
School ofOrientaland African
Studies. The five-day course
concentrates on baric grammar
and everyday vocabulary. It
is used by the Japan External
Trade Organisation in Tokyo
and was designed fay pattiM
Takamizawa, director
State Department’s J;

language School at Yj
JETRQ was originally set

up to promote Japanese
exports, but has undergone
something of a Damascene con-
version and now tries to
encourage imports to Japan,
ft has given the course to
SOAS and funded Takamiza-
wa's trip to Britain to train
instructors and rnqke any mod-
ifications.

Timeo Danaos
American jokes: "What are

the two worst words in the
English language?" “President
Quayfe." George Bush Is bring
described as “the evil of two

'

lessers”. Michael Dukakis is
known as “Zorba the clerk”
and, being a small man, there
Is also the fine: “Beware of
Greeks wearing lifts,"

nralate new international rules
but we fear very much that

before the outcome of the nego-
tiation is known in the Grit,

the EC will go its way and set

its own rules."
Mr A1 Kingon, US Ambassa-

dor to the EC, adds that con-

cern is growing because of
Europe’s feature to speak with
(me voice. While the most
senior officials in the Commis-
sion are unanimous in debunk-
ing the idea that 1992 will lead
Europe to erecTa protectionist
fortress, the message changes
as soon as the question sur-

faces lower down the ranks of
the Brussels bureaucracy, in
the European Barfiament or in
Industry itselt

Then the emphasis switches
to words like reciprocity, trait

sitional arrangements and nur-
turing industry. "I and my gov-
ernment colleagues back home
say,“What do you mean?* And
we don't get dear answers,” he
says.

Europe’s continuing inability

to give dear assurances to Its

partners on the external trade
policy implications of 1992
owes much to its own failure

to develop internal debate soon

enough, privately, some senior.

Brussels bureaucrats admit to

a degree of panic as they real-

ised the importance of the

issues still to be addressed.

Of all the issues now faring

the Commission, two - car
imports from. Japan' and reci-

procity requirements in bank-

tog and 'financial services -
have emerged as leading indi-

cators of its stand os trade to

the run-up to 1992. Nat only

are they particularly sensitive

In economic, and political

terms; together they encapsu-

, late many of the underlying
worries of the outside world.

With varying degrees of

legality under international

trade and Community law.

Italy, France, Spain. Portugal

and the UK all operate national
restraints on imports of Japa-

nese cars. The Commission
would like to see these

restraints rolled into a tempo-
. rary Community-wide quota
after 1992 when they would
become unenforceable at

- level. It sees this as a
prelude to phasing , out such
restraints altogether.
But the European car indus-

try has somewhat different
ideas, ft would like any new.

arrangements to include an 88
per cent local content require-

ment on cats manufactured by
Japanese companies either,

inside the Community, or to
countries like the US for export

to Europe. If toe requirement
is not met, then those care,

would be included In any
import quota. Moreover, the
European industry wants to
use the negotiations with
Japan as a lever to demand
access to the Japanese market
equivalent to half^tbe market
penetration achieved by Japa-
nese firms in Europe.
The case offinancial services

seems more arcane, but to
practice it strikes to the heart
of trade policy principles as
they have developed since the
War. Many in Europe believe
that to demand reciprocal -

access to overseas markets is a
reasonable quid pro quo for
granting access for outriders to

a liberalised European market.
This simply extendsthe reci-

procity principle long applied

by countries such as the UK to
issuing licences to foreign
banks wishing to set up in
their home markets. But along
the way the discussion has
assumed elements of unusually
sharp controversy.
Not only is the UK opposed

to this idea because it could
effectively allow a country like

Greece to block the establish-

ment of Japanese banking sub-
sidiaries to London. The con-
cept has also set alarm bells
ringing risewhere to the worid
because the concept of reci-

procity is as yet Hi-defined.
-

Japan could nevei^

guarantee Europe .

a specific share
of its car market

Some countries, such as
Italy, claim that reciprocity
means insisting on identical
treatment In other words US
banks should not be given
access to the pan-European
market because interstate
banking restraints in the US
impede nationwide operation
by European banks m the US.
Others, such as France, have

.

argued that subsidiaries of far-’

edgn banks already established
in the EC should be denied the
right of pan-European opera-

tion unless reciprocal access fa

granted to their home markets.

These notions far surpass

what has, tm till now. normally
been regarded as reasonable.

At the extreme - they suggest

. the automatic application of

rigid reciprocity criteria.that

go beyond conventional
‘ notions of simple market
access. As to the case of can.
the debate reveals strong polit-

ical pressures within the EC
for 2993 changes to be used

to protect European business.

In both areas the arguments

lad quickly to conclusions

which, conflict with the basic

underlying concepts of the
multilateral trading system.

' If It adopted these Ideas,

sceptics say, the. Community
would become firmly embarked
on a course of discriminatory

bilateralism In trade from
which retaliation could quickly

fallow to tiie detriment of afl

concerned, It would start mak-
ing dirniand* on trading part-

ners which they could not
deliver. Japan could nover
guarantee.European producara

' a specific share of its own car
market. The US could not
change its interstate banking
laws simply to satisfy the

=•. whims of the EC Commission
toJSrussehC
To tree trade bureaucrats

within, the Commission, this
feflT Of htlafurwHuiTi is ail so
much hogwash. Although Its

trade with third countries
amountslor around 15 per cent
of an world trade, Europe's

:

internal differences mean it is

not strong enough to pursue
an aggressive bilateral trade
policy, they say.
- Yet against the background
of much tougher implementa-
tion of rules on antidumping;
it Is dear that -political and
industrial pressures are build-

ing up to a point where the EC
has already begun to put Us
own gloss on some of the estab-

lished international rules.

According to Mr Kingon, the
strength of such pressure has
yet to be fully frit Citing the
mfoimal 2 -per cent share won
by foreigners to the Ecu550bnmummt procurement mar-

- ket, he says, -he does not
believe that European industry
has yet come to grips with the
competitive spirit that 1992 Is

set to unleash. .

“What happens whan the
barriers come down and local

businessman face this competi-
tion? What are the politicians
going to do when they run for

help?" he- asks. -

Mr Kingon says the EC Is in
u similar position to the US a
couple of years ago when the
Reagan Administration faced
vodfexous industrial demands
for protection. It will he harder
for the Commission to fend off

such pressure because the
structural rfiangra for which
Europe Is heading win be par-
ticularly rapid -and fundamen-
tal.

Commission officials admit
rtmt one of their is to
mim the anxieties of European
companies who worry that 1992
will end up offering flu* great-

est advantage to giant multina-
tional corporations from Japan
and the US. Strategically the
present uncertainty over trade
policy has as much of a role to
play in allowing these fears to
work themselves out as it has
to putting foreign trade part-

ners on the defensive, they say.
For the time bring the outside
world can only hope they are
right
A further article next week

will examine the response of DS
multinationals to the changing
European market

*
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ideas and car radios Wherc the aid

T he Dfely Sight will play oat
its black comedy at this'
year’s Conservative Party
conference in Brighton, as it

always does. The dark side oi the
Tories will be made manifest in ata-
vistic attitudes to crime and punish-
ment (and, no doubt, race relations)

Britain's opposition parties gfawin
be gratefuL For they are ffnfliwg it
increasingly difficult to pin the Con-
servatives down as the nasty party.
Every new buzz-word that Labour or
the Democrats come up with is pur-
loined by the Tories, in name if not in
essence.
On Tuesday night the Conservative

Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret .

Thatcher, pinched one of this year's
outstanding opposition topics - the
environment Private Tory polls had
indicated that she would be wise to do
so. The politician in her was quick to
respond; the economist in her-
sure that she did so cheaply. She
emphasised her rrmrom about three -

friends-of-the-earth issues on two of
which — add rain and the ozone
layer -r the Government is already
obliged by international pressure to
act. The third, the “greenhouse
effect", is dill at the International
hand-wringing stage. In this way Mrs
Thatcher was able to tint herself
green without committing; the Gov-
ernment to any change of policy.
Another current opposition runner,

citizenship, has been hijacked with
equal political sincerity by the Home
Secretary, Mr Douglas Hurd. He has
given us the “Active Citizen**. This
has nothing to do with. the. civic rights
that the Democrats mean by the
word, orthe social rights that concern
Labour, but it is wondrous political

theft We wm hear more about it the
week after next Thus tor the moment
the only revitalised word in the pro-
gressive vocabulary is “community”,

.

which both . Labour and the Demo-
crats are seeking to patent. They
haven’t a hive. Masks over their eyes
and swag-bags over their shoulders,
the Tories are on their way. My guess
is that other the Home Secretary or
the Prime Minister will display the

'

loot at .the Tory conference in Brigh-
ton the Week after next
So Labour and the Democrats can

thank the permanent Tory demons for
the fact that the Brighton conference
agenda includes 168 few-snd-order
motions, of which a quarter call.

.

eitherfor thftreturn of capital punish-
ment or Hr a national referendum
about iti (This might be popular, but1
am talking about the opposition par- .

ties’
.
perceptions, not the message

from the opinion polls.) Other
motions.demand the birch. Yet others

.

would have the courts fling criminals ..

in prison and throw away the key.
Perhaps . the nearest thing to a
thoughtful motion on the subject is

"This conference has no confidence in

the current Home Office response to
the grave public concern in the field

oflaw and order.” That one seems fair
awnngh. Lamhasting the Hinmo Office,

and particularly tiu Home Secretary,
* is a healthy political activity, which
ought to be encouraged. After all Mr
.Hurd - as we shall see - can -look
after himself.

Unfortunately what lies behind the
no confidence motion is all too likely

to be gut-reaction rather than reason.
If any oi the little devils who have
stolen my car radio four times in the
past two years had been within cfip-

on-the-ear distance at the time,justice
might have been swift. Most of us
become extremely angry, and possibly
desirous df revenge, when we hear erf

yet another ghastly act of violence in
the streets. IRA murderers stimulate
a totally human desire to repay them
in their own. bloody coin. All of this is

easy enough to understand. The Ugly
Bight however, stops at emotion. It

does not think. Lock them up for lan-

ger, It says. Flog them. Hang them.
If these remedies did any good there

might be a case for taking them seri-

ously. The trouble is that there is no
evidence that they are effective, in
the United States, which Is said by
those who study these matters to be
one of the most criminal snripefps the
earth has ever seen, they have calcu-
lated that it would take a SSper cent
increase in the prison population to
effect a X per cent decrease in crime.
The Home has wiatto gimiiar

calculations, wllb cimflar mnnlnvinnc
for England and Wales. The sums
simply do not support the theory of
reducing crime by keeping criminals
forked up for longer, or at least not at
any sensible price. You could argue
that Hogging might be a deterrent, if
n-rmiroib; thought the odds were in
favour of them getting punished. You
would be wrong. The number of
offenders “dealt with** by a police cau-
tion or an appearance in courts is

only 2 per cent - that’s right, 2 per
cent - of all indictable offences.

This is hard to credit, but follow the
evidence. Only about a quarter of the

.

rnmug that take place are actually

reported to the police. We know this
because crime survey statistics (have
you been assaulted/robbed/burgled
recently?) can be set against police

records. Just over a quarter of
recorded crimes are “cleared-up,"
which means the police are pretty
sore who did ft. Some of these are
crimes committed by people convicted
of other offences, or by children too
young to be prosecuted; others are not
worth farther action. In the end the
number of offenders “dealt with"
comes down to less than a third of the
number of offences “cleared up.” It Is

little wonder that 1 found the local

police supremely uninterested in
those car radio thefts. Anyhow, 27 per
emit of all the crimes they carry in

their books involve stealing motor
cars or from them. Of course the
clear-up rates of serious crimes of vio-

lence are much higher, but perhaps
that is because so many occur
between people who know one
another welL
Most of these statistics were dis-

cussed at a Home Office seminar ear-

ner this week. The Home Secretary,
his junior ministers, and a selection of
senior officials were there to talk
about crime to an audience of busi-

nessmen (the eHairman of this, the
chief executive of that) and other ele-

vated personages. The idea for such
an event came bom a deputy secre-

tary; It is to the credit of Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary, that he
took it up.
Some of the numbers that emerged

are extremely thought-provoking. It is

true that there is about seven times
as much reported crime now as there
was just after the war - but the real

increase is probably much lower. For
the rise in the number of police has
meant that there are more constables
available to note complaints, while
the spread of the telephone into many
more homes has made reporting
easier. More widespread home owner-
ship meansmore insurance policies -

and more reporting to the police of
burglaries.

Very well, you say. what about vio-

lent crime? Here again it is question
of “believe it or not*. The simple fact

is that a mere 5 per cent or so of
crimes involve violence. Many of
these are pub brawls, in which the
losers suffer slight wounds. The pro-

portion that is reported is an open
question. But surely people will
report things like rape? Perhaps, but
It is only over the last three years or
so that file police have begun to take

a more sympathetic attitude to the
victims; with the result that the num-
ber of recorded rapes has shot up
sharply. We cannot be sure about the
real trend.

Thus when Mr Hurd tells the Tories
that the crime figures for the year to

last June show a drop in the overall

quantity of offences, particularly in

the inner cities (partly offset by more
crime in the suburbs), be will be
using statistics that may be only
loosely correlated to reality. The same
doubts apply to the headline scare
stories about increases in violent
crimes.

The need for a sophisticated
approach to crime is brought home by
just one more selection from the sta-

tistical tables. Here goes: Most crime
is committed by teen-aged boys. The
peak age for crime is 15. A third of all

males will have been convicted of an
indictable offence by the age of 28.

Just imagine how many more have
got away with it

There are many serious ways of
tackling the problem. The Active Citi-

zen is one of them. This involves both
businesses and private individuals
assuming a responsibility (alone or as
part of neighbourhood groups) for
making it more difficult for kids to

walk off with things. If cars are
locked and fitted with security alarms
and removable car radios are taken
into the house at night fewer such
radios will be stolen. Many Italians

take their car radios with them when-
ever they leave their cars. So do £
now. Burglar alarms, door viewers,
security patrols, better lighting - the

.list of crime prevention measures is

long. Another line to tackle might be
to make sure that city-centre children
really do stay in school until 16; too
many simply walk out at 14.

None of this means that crimes
should go unpunished, although I

doubt the efficacy of some of the
increased penalties that came into

force yesterday under this year’s
Criminal justice Act, The Home
Office is well advanced in studies of
new kinds of compulsory service in

the community. They are evaluating

three kinds of bracelet that would tell

them that an offender sentenced to

“house arrest
1* was really at home

when he or she should be. There will

be renewed raffs for the foreshorten-

ing of judicial procedures, including
curtailing the right to a jury trial. Mr
Hurd is understandably wary of this.

The idea of farming out prison build-

ing and administration to the private

sector has not been abandoned.
Again, the list of Home Office bright

.ideas is large, and growing.

Mr Hurd’s task at the Tory confer-

ence is to ward oft accusations that he
is soft on crime. Nothing be can say
short of “come on, punks, make my
day" will satisfy the bangers and Dog-

gers. But there is plenty of meat for a
speech that would make the Govern-
ment seem thoughtful and humane
about a whole range of social prob-

lems associated with crime and pun-
ishment It could go some way to wipe
out the familiar conference image of
the Ugly Bight We shall see.

money goes
By Victor Mallet

CONVENTIONAL wisdom has swana, but that is because Bot-

it that Britain and other West- swana is so rich and well-run

era countries are mean about that it requires no financial
aid to Africa. They should, the assistance in any case,
thinking goes, give away far ‘ Throughout Africa foreign
more money each year to assist aid still generally benefits gov-
this desperately poor continent emments rather than peasant
with its development. farmers. African elites.

It may be so. Yet aid donors, renowned for corruption and
with their aid projects, inefficiency, like to accept aid
four-wheel drive aid vehicles money to save foreign
and aid-related contracts, are exchange and plug the budget
already an overwhelming pres- deficit, even if a project is inap-
ence in sub-Saharan Africa, propriate and they are unable
Multilateral, bilateral and non- to implement it. Donors are
governmental, they dominate happy to plan projects, dump
the political and business life

of many an African city.

their food surpluses, trium-
phantly announce the high

Although we are told that nominal value of their gift, and
Africa is not getting enough claw back much of the money
cash, harassed aid administra- by paying their own experts
tors in the field often compete (using their own vehicles), to

with each other to spend their administer the aid.

dollars and search In vain for

worthwhile projects to fund.
There is little doubt that aid

to Africa induces a sense of
Money ostentatiously commit- chronic dependency in the
ted by their governments fre-

quently remains unspent at the
end of the financial year.
Aid organisations invariably

claim to have learnt from the
mistakes of the past. Nowa-
days, they say, we involve Afri-

cans in decision-making, we
support the private sector, we
spurn prestige projects involv-
ing high recurrent costs in for-

eign exchange, and we refuse
to undermine local markets by
dumping our subsidised food
surpluses in Africa.

But in practice the same mis-
takes are repeated over and
over again by the same vested
interests in the donor commu-
nity and in the countries sup-
posed to benefit Foreign aid to

Africa in this decade is hardly
more successful than it was in
the 1960s and 1970s.

A couple of years ago the US
Government gave perishable
corn soyamilk to Zambia
through the World Food Pro-
gramme to combat infant mal-
nutrition, but the Zambian
Ministry of Health was too
inefficient and too short of
trucks to distribute it to rural
clinics. This year some of the
US food - rotten, infested by
weevils and unfit for human or
animal consumption - has
been destroyed. Doctors in
remote villages, hopes raised
by news of the project, plead
for supplies which never come
to save the emaciated children
in their care.

It must be said that aid
works rather well is more effi-

cient countries such as Bot-

recipient nation. The continent

is notorious for its lack of a
maintenance culture: why
spend $im of your own money
maintaining a road when a
donor will spend $IOm to build

a new one?
Every year part of the Zam-

bian maize harvest is spoiled

by rats and by the rains: why
lose sleep over organising
proper production incentives,

transport and storage for your
own crop when the donors will

step in to dump their own food
or buy it for you from Zim-
babwe next door? Dependency
is in some cases so extreme
that donors negotiating with a
government will actually draft

the government’s replies to
their own letters, then take the
letter round to the relevant
ministry for a signature.
Food aid - with the impor-

tant exception of emergency
assistance - is a particularly

pernicious form of foreign
intervention in Africa which
continues from year to year
despite repeated protests from
economists and farmers.

Most countries in Africa
have been described at one
time or another as “potential

bread-baskets”, but still the
cheap grain poors in from Can-
ada, the US and elsewhere to
undermine the local food mar-
ket When will it end? When
governments' see sense? Or
when another, more serious
drought in the American grain
belt spells catastrophe for a
continent so dependent on food
from abroad?

-Vwia^v, «•.!•••
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The Royal Opera House has a duty to act in its own interest
From the Director of the Royal
Opera House.
Sr, It is not easy fra: the

Royal Opera House to reply
adequately to its critics while
litigation over its planning
application is in process, but
Lord Jenkins's polemic (“Plans
that fall sadly short of glory,”

September 28) cannot go unan-
swered. Read as commentary
on what we shall eventually

build, it is wrong; and wffi be
shown to be wrong; in every
particular.

The details of rejoinder must
wait, but something of sub-

stance can be said now. The
Government has made it cate*

-gorlcally clear that, -after its

gift to the Royal Opera House
of the land on which we shall

build, not one further penny

wfil be forthcoming to pay for
the expansion. In these circum-
stances it would be folly for

the board of the Royal Opera
House to procrastinate until

that particular moon turns
blue, or to wait for the equally
unlikely benefit .of a National
Lottery, put forward by other
helpful critics, to come miracu-
lously to our aid. On such
sands we cannot build.

The Royal Opera House has
a duty to its public and to the
nation to act in its own inter-

est Within tiie due process erf

the law, we shall do so, and
create buildings end a public
amenity both practical and
beautiful into the bargain.

Jeremy Isaacs,

Royal Opera House,
Cooent Garden, WC2

Quality not quantity is what matters in aid programmes
Prom Mr CM. Walton. again seems to be gaining tributed to the present sad sit- dentiy of its conclusions. OfFrom Mr CM Walton.

Sir, Mr Roger Riddell
(Letters, September 6),
endorses the House of Com-
mons foreign affairs commit-
tee's view that British aid pro-
grams should not be linked
with World Bank and Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF)
conditionalities. He cites Zim-
babwe where the US has

again seems to be gaining
ground, that it is the volume
rather than the quality of aid
which matters.
In general there are two

points to be made. First, there

is broad agreement among
donors that aid coordination is

an essential element in aid
effectiveness. In the past there

have been too many instances
recently de-linked and urges where donors have supported
the British Government to fol-

low suit. Unfortunately, if

unwittingly, he adds weight to

the impression which once

programs and projects regard-

less of the policy framework of

the countries they have been
trying to assist This has con-

tributed to the present sad sit-

uation in Africa.

Second, the determination of

country policy framework and
lending conditionality are not
just a product of the IMF and
World Bank but the result of
the widest collaboration among
donors, in particular through
the country consultative
groups in which the concerned
country fully participates.

It is hot good enough for
some donors to be closely asso-

ciated with what is a thorough
process and then act indepen-

course, nobody would deny a
donor the right to act indepen-
dently but ft would be errone-
ous to jump to the conclusion
that the additional resources
transferred will necessarily
further the development pro-
cess. One of the reasons why
the British Government's aid
program is so effective Is

because it has refused to follow
this coarse.
CJL Walton,
Wotfson College,

Oxford

Engineered like no other

used car in the world

Why the brakes are on in the headlong flight to 1992
From Mr Bryan Glover.

Sir, There seems to be a gen-
eral air of surprise that the-

British Prime Minister, if not
actually back-oeddlfne; is cer-
tainly stepping with some force
on the brakes with, respect to
our hgarfinnff flight to 1992 and
the implementation of the Sin-

gle European Act A brief com-
parison of equivalent areas of
legislation ought, however, to

dispel such surprise.

Compare the laws in the UK
on such subjects as pensions,
minimum wages, social secu-

rity and the_ rights of Individ-

ual trade union members -
many of which, have been
enacted during the last decade
- and the. reluctance of the.
Prime Minister to permit fan
integration becomes dear. In
many areas, particularly that

of equal opportunities. Britain

comes bottom of the European

In her speeches, Mrs
Thatcher has characterised tiie

differences between her Gov-
ernment and those of the rest
of Europe hi that she has dis-

tanced herself furthest from
the exercise of individual
chafes. For such as myself, a
lifelong National Health Ser-

The fact is that British exports are not doing well
From MrIJ. Campbell.

Sir, Is ft not bizarre, as you
comment in your leader
(Tests for UK economy,” Sep-
tember 28) that trade figures
which are the second-worst
ever can be hailed as a success,
leading to a surge in the FTSE
and a % per cent improvement

.

in exchange rates?
The British Exporters Asso-

ciation has been wanting the
British Government fox- the
past two years that thegrowth
in sales abroad was short-term,
based on the weakness of ster-

ling, and that nhiess some radi-

cal steps are taken to improve
the UK’s export performance,
there is a real danger of
long-term itefjrlt

Proposals to atzeamfine the
provision of export support,
under a single Cabinet-level
minister; proposals to restruc-

ture the way in which the UK
disburses aid to make more of
it bilateral; taking Britain into

the EMS to reduce the adverse
effects of currency fluctua-
tions; a reform of the corpora-
tion tax laws to give incentives
to exporters - all these have
been cogently put to the Gov-
ernment — and duly ignored.

Mr Nigel Lawson, tiie Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, claims
that “exports are continuing to
perform well* and lays the
blame for the deficit on too
much domestic growth and

high consumer demand. The
feet is that exports are not
doing weft. Projecting forward
from the eight month figure of
£S2.7bn to a 12 month of £79bn,
and allowfajgfor inflation, the
UK is actually performing
worse than ft did In 1987.

Unless there is a dedicated
single-minded approach to
improving export performance
an the part of Government and
industry, then the UK’s 1989
trade deficit could top £20bn.
A final comment cat the effi-

cacy of Mr Lawson’s interest
rate strategy. Given that
imports of consumer goods are
up by 12 per cent over the past
year - winch isonly a slightly

vice worker, the opposite is
closer to the troth.

I was looking forward to 1992
as a major step towards
improving not only my per-
sonal conditions .of employ-
ment, but also the quality of
the service 1 am permitted to
provide. Now, 1 am not so sure.
Bryan Glover,
24 Wensley View,

Leeds

higher figure than the sum of
actual growth in the economy
plus inflation - whilst it is

capital goods, raw materials
and inputs tor industry which
are up by 25 per cent, can the
Chancellor explain how the
equation works?

A 12 per cent base rate may
reduce consumer demand
slightly, but it is not going to
help British industry to
become more competitive in
the international market-place
- which is where we must
seek our salvation, if it is to be
found anywhere.
LJ. Campbell,
British Exporters Association.

16 Dartmouth Street, SWl

A used Mercedes-Benz From an appointed dealer

is a car that leaves a lasting impression, one that

will stand the test of time and has a beauty more

than skin deep.

Most officially appointed Mercedes-Benz dealers

have a range of quality cars on offer that put into

reverse the conventional thinking on new versus

used cars.

Their looks, their comfort, their ride will be

everything you'd expect from a Mercedes-Benz and

better than most other new cars.

A Mercedes-Benz doesn't suffer the passing years

like other makes. Its looks are classic and its build

quality is second to none. A Mercedes-Benz doesn't

'age' like an ordinary car. Even after years of normal

wear the ‘tear' is barely discernible. Thar’s because

Mercedes-Benz build cars to look almost as good as

new after 50. 70. or loo.ooo miles.

The qualities that make a Mercedes-Benz such a

desirable car never desert it. Reliability, prestige and

safety are built in and stay for the duration. And just

to be certain, a used Mercedes-Benz undergoes a

lengthy and rigorous inspection by the dealer before

ft is offered for sale, fts Quality Used Car symbol, only

available through officially appointed dealers, automati-

cally carries at least 12 months mechanical insurance.

The car being sold is quite likely to have been

serviced from new by the dealer offering it If not it

will almost certainly have a full service history within

the Mercedes-Benz network.

If it is gdod enough for them to sell it’s likely

to be a better investment than many new cars. In

which case, can you afford not to have one?

Engineered Like no Other Car
In The World. j
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"QUALITY
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IMF gathering ends with upbeat outlook
By Philip Stephens and Stephen Ftdler in Berlin

MR Micbel Camdessus,
managing director of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, yes-
terday wound up the Fund's
annual meeting with an upbeat
assessment of prospects for
improvements to the interna-
tional monetary system.
His comments came as Mr

Barber Conable, his counter-
part at the World Bank,
defended the Bank's decision
to extend $l.25bn in loans to
Argentina before it has agreed

ah IMF adjustment pro-
gramme.
The last day of the Fund and

Bank gatherings, which have
been marked by massive secu-

rity and regular battles
between police and protest
groups, saw renewed demon-
strations in the centre of Ber-

lin, with some streets blocked
by blazing cars.

In his closing address, Mr
Camdessus said that he had
been struck by the recognition

among governments that it

was time to look at ways to

strengthen the present
exchange rate system. There
had been a “rising ferment” in

favour of addressing a number
Of key monetary issues.

He indicated that the Fund
intended to examine in detail

several options raised during
the week. These include geater

use of economic perfomance
indicators in International pol-

icy co-ordination and an
enhanced role for the Special

Drawing Right (SDR) in
exchange rate management

It would not, however, be

seeking a theoretical blueprint

for a new monetary system.

Mr Camdessus, who earlier

in the week was strongly critic-

ised by Britain for suggesting

it might need to tighten its fis-

cal policy, also insisted that

the meeting had recognised
that governments should not
rely solely on interest rates to

control their economies. Fiscal

and structural policies should
play a more important role.

His comments on the debt

crisis reflected the determina-
tion of most industrial coun-
tries to stick with the present

“case-by-case" approach. “I do
not believe that a lasting solu-

tion to this complex problem
can come from any other
approach”, he said. But it was
similarly imperative that the

strategy be strengthened
_
to

enhance growth in developing

countries and improve their

debt-servicing capacity.

Mr Conable cited broad sup-

port for a “pragmatic evolu-
tionary approach” to the debt
crisis which should include the
provision of new money and
the voluntary reduction of
debt.
However, he said “perfor-

mance by the indebted country
is the real key.” The approach
only made sense when the
country had embarked upon
economic adjustment that
would lead to growth
Defending at a press confer-

ence the Bank’s controversial
decision to recommend SL25bn
of loans to Argentina before an
IMF economic programme was

hr place, Mr Conable said the
Argentine economy was very
fragile, and almost on the
verge of hyper-inflation.

Rapfd action was necessary
but the Fund had been con-
sulted in each stage of the pro-
cess. “As far as I know, there is

no serious problem about it,"

he said.

Mr Camdessus said that
there had been no difference of
approach between the Fund
and Bank.
While hailing progress on an

initiative to relieve the debt of
the poorest African countries,

Mr Conable pointed to the fact
that “many years of co-ordi-

nated, concerted patient work
lay ahead.” Resolving Africa's
problems was a “marathon not
a sprint.”

China eats itself into a food shortage
Colina MacdougaU examines the adverse effects of the national appetite

F OOD is an obsession in

China. One distin-
guished Taiwanese

writer — in a book banned but
nevertheless widely read in
China - has even claimed It is

a substitute for sex.

“Every one of China's lJlbn
people wants to eat lean pork
and drink beer,” Li Guixian,
governor of the People's Bank,
commented bitterly earlier this

year.

As urban wages have rock-

eted, so has China's consump-
tion of food. Restaurants, mas-
sive users of the country's food
resources, have had a field day
as expense account banqueting
has become nationwide big
business.
The Chinese are simply eat-

ing too much for their present
state of development, claims
an economist in a recent issue
of the China Newsletter, a
magazine of the Japan Exter-
nal Trade Organisation. HeSs a table compiled by

's Academy of Social Sci-

ences to show that China’s
meat consumption in 1986,
when per capita gross national
product was $465. was three
times that of South Korea in
1978, which had a per capita
GNPof $1279
While it may be unjust to

criticise calls for a better diet
in a country where millions
have lived near or below the
breadline for generations, such
demands have fuelled enor-
mous pressures which the pres-
ent state of Chinese agricul-
ture cannot continue to meet.
Along with the new demand

goes a perennial fear of short-

ages. It does not take long for a
run on the banks and a surge
of panic buying, such as
occurred last month, to sweep
all the food off the shelves. In
the jittery atmosphere of a few
weeks ago, Hu Qili, a senior

Chinese cooks struggle for a recipe to meet demand

leader, found it necessary to
deny that there was any com-
parison with the “three diffi-

cult years” of 195B81, when 16m
people died of malnutrition.

China has not yet tackled
the root of the problem: farm-
ers’ incentives to produce more
are tightly limited. Grain
prices are semi-controlled,
while vegetables and meat
move regularly from glut to
shortage and back again. In
time of shortage, Peking
applies price ceilings and
authorises new rationing and
subsidies. Foods such as pork
and eggs are not effectively
rationed by price and there is

little beside these relative luxu-
ries to mop up spending power.

Now that the leadership has
postponed price reforms for
another two years, there is no

immediate chance of getting
the right price balance
between food, services and
other commodities.

Price is also a factor In the
slow growth of grain produc-
tion. This year the harvest is

not expected to reach its target
of 410m tonnes, or even the pre-
vious peak, in 1984, of 407m
tonnes. This is partly due to
bad weather hut more to low
prices and the declining bene-
fits of rural reform.

Next year’s harvest may also

be below expectations because
of a shrinkage in the sown
area, China Daily said last

week. Not are the long term
prospects particularly bright,

with the target for 1990 of 450m
having been postponed until
1992.

The reform programme.

launched by Deng Xiaoping,
the Chinese leader, in 1978 was
highly successful for the first

few years but has run out of
steam. A turning point came in
1984 when the old Maoist com-
munes were finally disbanded
and the quotas for grain-grow-
ing given up in favour of a new
contract system, but without
much in the way of new prices.

Acreages ~ sown to grain
dropped at once as farmers
turned to more profitable activ-

ities many in rural industries.
What payment farmers

receive from the Government
barely covers costs such as
those of fertiliser and pesti-
cides which have risen hugely
in the past few years. For polit-

ical reasons Peking is fright-

ened of raising the grain price
and leave the urban consumer
to pay more.

The unbalanced pricing sys-

tem has also caused the coun-
try to lose farmland. Nearly
half a million hectares disap-

peared from cultivation alto-

gether in the years 1980-86,

according to the State Statis-

tics Bureau.
The rise of rural industry, to

which the farmers turned for

new profits, is partly to blame.
So is the widespread building

of new houses. Brick manufac-
ture, a popular new activity,

uses land up twice over, once
in the space it occupies and
again as raw materiaL *

As families move to work in

the new industry, they leave

their plots fallow. The plan
was that these should be trans-

ferred to households that
wanted to stay in the farming
business, but no-one wants to

surrender land which could
provide a living if the reforms
were terminated. In south
China, the China Daily said
earlier this month, there are
more than 19th hectares of idle

land, half of which was
recently in cultivation.

Farming has also become
less efficient Much farmland is

more vulnerable to the
weather than under the old
Maoist system, because private

farmers no longer bother to
keep up communal dykes and
irrigation. Nor do they main-
tain the structure of the sail

with organic fertilisers, the
Chinese press complains.
Chinese farming has to con-

tend with overpopulation,
shortage of land and devastat-

ing weather. But until the lead-

ership can complete the reform
and ensure that prices paid to

the fanners reflect the costs
and effort of producing food-

stuffs. not to mention their
scarcity, the problem is

unlikely to come anywhere
near solution.
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Mr Bond pays for

another round
Almost a year since the global

stock market crash was sup-

posed to have rid the interna-

tional stage of highly indebted

stock market operators, the
Australian predators are still

very much in evidence; and
none more so than Mr Alan
Bond whose ambitions appear
to be even bigger than his bor-

rowings. Having underlined his

faith in Standard Chartered's
recovery by agreeing to under-
write its rights issue. Bond
Corporation is now tweaking
the tail of AJlied-Lyons, and it

would be dangerous to under-
estimate its ability to make life

difficult for Britain’s second
biggest brewer.
The stock market may have

been hoping that someone of
more substance than Mr Bond
had been building up a stake in

Allied. For it is bard to see
how even his generous bankers
would be prepared to finance a
bid for a company more than
Severn times Bond’s size. Conse-
quently, there must he ether
motives for the continuing
stake building. Given the grow-
ing enthusiasm for defensive
share swaps among some of
the better known members of
the European business estab-
lishment, MT Bond might just

feel it is worth taking some
pre-emptive action to defend
hi« position before it is Aiiii+pd

in the interests of 1992.
Having established Mmunlf

as one of the biggest if not the
most profitable brewers in the
US, Mr Bond may simply be
trying to get Allied to speed up
its plans to help him expand in
Europe. However, this is proba-
bly being over-generous; and
there may well be other preda-
tors out there who share Mr
Bond’s view that Allied’s
shares, at 11 times earnings,

are not particularly expensive.

Money supply
Unless one believes that

everyone was Insisting on cash
payment more than- a week
after the postmen returned to
work, the latest banking
returns cannot be considered
encouraging. While growth in
tiie number of notes in the sys-
tem was down'from the double
figures in the middle of the
month, last week’s'advance of
8Aper cent suggests the under-
lying trend in MO is still stub-
bornly upwards. As MO is a
concurrent indicator of eco-
nomic activity, the latest rises

in interest rates do not seem to
be providing much relief to an
overheating economy.
In more ordinary times, the

gilt market might find this dis-

quieting. However, yesterday's

Olivetti

Share price (WO Ura)

1984

ffipipond market shows no one
is prepared to let gilt prices
fail. Given that index linked
gilts yield about 4 per cent, the

9J> per cent yield on long gilts

seems to include precisely no
premium for risk, assuming
inflation of 5-5 per emit The
long end of the market has
come to reflect less the
strength or otherwise of the
economy, than the Bank’s pur-

chases of gilts to redress the
Government’s budget surplus.
Even though the Bank appears
to have been a less aggressive

buyer this month than over (he
summer, the market Is not tak-

ing any chances. After all,

there ****** no point in push-
ing prices down, .when all that
would be achieved is to allow
tiie Government to buy bade
its debt more cheaply.

Olivetti
For a company which has

just announced a 24 per cent
drop in first half pre-tax prof-

its. the appearance of change
may be just as important as
change itself — at least in the
short term. And yesterday’s
news of corporate restructur-

ing from Olivetti did indeed
seem long on appearance and
short on substance: the three
newly created divisions bear a
striking resemblance to opera-
tional units already in exis-

tence: But while the market
might- have been more
impressed by concrete details

of a retrenchment programme
to help Olivetti compete 1% a
difficult market; yesterday's
grand design -for a more flexi-

ble, more' innovative Olivetti

probably makes good long
term sensei And the assurance
that costs will indeed be cut,

even if Olivetti was hot saying
when or by how much, seemed
enough to keep the share price

from registering any noticeable

protest - though the fact that
the news came at a time when

there were far more buyers
than sellers in the Italian mar'

Ket as a whole cannot have

hurt.
Reorganised or not, Olivetti

could well disappoint share-

holders again at the end of the

year with net earnings down
by as much as 10 or IS per

cent — despite Mr Carlo De
• Benedetti's prediction that

: turnover, will rise by at least

8Vi per cent. Olivetti can
scarcely be blamed for suffer-

ing from the industry-wide ills

of margin pressure caused by
~ high component prices and for-

eign competition; but If it is to

continue to deserve a prospec-

tive rating of 16 or 17 times
earnings - a substantial pre-

mium to the average Italian

market multiple - it will need
to do a more than average job
of dealing with these problems.

In the short term, shareholders

may wish to see speculation
over strains with AT&T con-

tinue; such uncertainty may be
.good for a stock, which, could
be seen as a bid target

United Newspapers
One of the advantages of

having a low stock market rat-

ine is that disappointing fig-

ures ‘do not do much damage,
and United Newspapers’ pro-
spective yield Of over 6.5 per
cent and a single figure p/e

multiple meant that an unex-
pected 1 per cent fall in earn-

ings left the share price almost
untouched yesterday. The
Immediate past at United has
been marred by a mixture of
bad luck and bad judgment.
Tire move down market at the

Star has cost untold millions,

Extel is finding life more diffi-

cult after the crash, and even
the sale of the Fleet Street

office seems to be taking lon-

ger than might have been
hoped.
However, it is not just

United's rating that makes
shareholders forgiving, as their

eyes are firmly on the future

savings to be made by cutting
the newspaper workforce by
two thirds. According to tiie

company, costs will be £40m
lower by 1991. equivalent to
over a third of the likely profit

for tire entire group this year.

Higher newsprint prices and
Increased promotional costs
will take care of some of that,

but leave enough to keep earn-
ings moving up sharply for the
next three years. Some would
say that makes the shares a
steal, but given that the big
benefit to earnings has been
just round the comer for some
time now, the rating may not
be so unfair, after all

Soviets put terms on arms cuts in Europe
By David White in Stockholm

MOSCOW IS READY to
negotiate away the advantage
it has over the West by shed-
ding tanks and artillery, but
only in exchange for one-sided
cuts in Nato’s strike aircraft.

Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev,
Chief of the Soviet General
Staff, said yesterday.

In a lecture organised by the
Stockholm International Peace
Research Institute, he said
forthcoming talks on deploy-
ment of conventional arms in

Europe would be meaningless
unless they dealt with offen-

sive aircraft - in which,

Moscow claims. Nato has a
superiority of 1^00 units.
Nato and the Warsaw Pact

have for 18 months been dis-

cussing establishment of a new
forum to consider conventional
weaponry throughout Europe.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev said

this week that “agreement was
nearing” on setting up the
Conventional Stability Talks
(CST), despite difficulties over
the mandate and wrangles over
human rights at a related
European security conference.
He hinted that there should

be separate negotiations on

naval forces, arguing that the
US had twice the Soviet
strength in big warships and
sea-based aircraft, and absolute
superiority in attack aircraft
carriers.

Soviet officials indicated that
Moscow might make a unilat-

eral reduction in conventional
arms in order to make a break-
through in the talks, but major
cuts would have to be mutual.

A unilateral move would pre-
sumably be intended to “set
tire ball rolling" in a European
disarmament process. This, in

the Soviet view, would begin
with an exchange of data on
troop strengths, followed by
the elimination of “assymnre-
tries” and withdrawal of
500,000 troops by both sides.

He reiterated Moscow’s
promise to move towards a
“purely defensive” stance and
said the Soviet Union was tak-

ing steps to change the config-
uration of its forces in Europe
in order to ease Western con-
cern. Hitherto stated Soviet
policy has been to repel aggres-
sors by a “mixture of offensive
and defensive means."

Gonzalez attacked on US ‘nuclear’ pact
By Tom Burns in Madrid and Nancy Dunne in Washington

MR FELIPE GONZALEZ, the
Spanish Prime Minister, suf-

fered a barrage of criticism
from opposition groups yester-
day over a new bilateral
defence agreement Spain has
concluded with the US.
The pact was announced late

on Wednesday at the United
Nations by Mr George Shultz,

the US Secretary of State, and
Mr Francisco Fernandez-Ordo-
nez. Spanish Foreign Minister.
The opposition claims that
under US pressure Mr Gonza-
lez has reneged on the terms of
a 1986 referendum and allowed

the possibility of US nuclear
weapons on Spanish soil.

The US is in the midtf of
difficult negotiations for a
number of new base agree-
ments. The State Department
yesterday expressed “delight”
that “we finally got one of
them nailed down.”
Most of the provisions of the

pact had been agreed earlier in
the year. For the first time
since US-Spanish defence
agreements began in 1963, the
agreement contains no eco-
nomic or military aid commit-
ments. It allows the US eight

more years military use of
Spanish bases.
However, it also requires the

removal of 72 US F-16 fighter
aircraft within three years.
This is the first unilateral
reduction of US forces in a
European country since France
withdrew militarily from Nato
in 1966. The F-16s will be rede-
ployed in Italy with most of the
costs of the move to be paid by
Nato infrastructure funds.
The bilateral agreement will

almost certainly be approved
by the Spanish parliament
where the Socialist Party has a

disciplined majority. But as far

as public opinion is concerned
what matters is that the Gov-
ernment will not be able to
verify whether nuclear weap-
ons are entering Spain because
it has undertaken not to ask
whether this is this case.

The Centro Democratico y
Social (CDS), Spain’s liberal

party which is led by former
prime minister Mr Adolfo
Suarez, said the renewed agree-

ment appeared to contain “a
serious contradiction over the
nuclear issue.”

Future of US bases. Page 3

Piper Alpha
safety

‘breakdown’
Continued from Page 1

form and the pumps may also
..have been damaged by the ini-

tial blast
Had water been available it

might have kept the structure
cool enough to contain the
spread of fire.

No alarm was sounded and
no announcement was math? to
abandon the platform. -

The fire was subsequently
fed by erode oil and nearby
tanks of diesel fueL After 20
minutes, high-pressure gas
pipelines leading to other plat-
forms in the area had rup-
tured, causing a huge explo-
sion that engulfed the whole of
Piper Alpha in a ball of fire.

Although most platform
workers were trapped by the
flames in accommodation
unite, those who tried to
escape found that lifeboats
would not inflate.

Mr Petrie has stressed that
the findings of the report are
tentative. Alternative theories
are offered about the initial

cause of the blast and these
could be altered as the investi-
gation continues.

Mr Petrie’s letter is the sec-
ond to the industry since' he
began his inquiry, immediately
after the disaster.
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Gorbachev ‘set for sweeping reforms’
Continued from Page 1

The open question is why Mr
Gorbachev felt it necessary to
call an unwieldy central com-
mittee plenum to discuss inter-
nal party reform when the rul-

ing Politburo had already been
given a mandate to work out
the details.

The Soviet leader said in a
speech to newspaper editors
last week that the Politburo
had passed a resolution which
would result in substantial
cuts in the central committee
bureaucracy, although the axe
would fall less brutally at pro-

vincial level. That already sug-
gests a degree of compromise.
However, in spite of a switch

In style from passion and ebul-
lience to grim realism, the
Soviet leader has shown no
sign in his public pronounce-
ments of backing down on the
reform process.

On Wednesday he told the
conservatively inclined East
German leader, Mr Erich
Honecker, that reform on all

fronts was essential. “Any one
of our current burning prob-
lems underlines the necessity

for radical change,” he said. “It
is needed in- the party, in the
state, in agriculture, in person-
nel policy, and most of all in
people’s mentality."
The two emergency meetings

set off" a formidable reform
agenda for the next six
months.
Constitutional reforms,

including the creation of a
super-parliament, transforma-
tion of the Supreme Soviet into
an active standing legislature,
and creation of an executive
presidency, are being drafted

25% ofthe daily turnover
in French government
bonds is done in London.

So too is nearly 20% of
the turnover in French
equities.

But with the creeping1

deregulation of their
financial markets, are the
French about to get their
own back?

Find out in this weeks
Economist.

The
Economist
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Bund gets off to a
good start in Liffe
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Bets on fritting Soviet Jackpot

The. Franco
brothers are betting

On hitting the jack-
pot in the Soviet

Union. Spain's top one-arm bandit manufactur-
ers sit down next week to negotiate exclusive
gambling deals and joint ventures with the
Soviets. At stake for Joaquin and Jesus Franco
is the chance to instal 150,000 machines In 300
hotels over the next 10 years. Tom Bums in

Madrid looks at a somewhat unusual business
gamble.-Page S3

Indian summer for stocks
With both Indian agriculture and industrial pro*

duction expected to score huge gains this year,

the Bombay stock, exchange Is witnessing a
rally fuelled largely, by private investor

demand. Forecasts of sharply higher profits

this year, underpinned by strong rural demand
for. many consumer products, have helped

C market indices to near record levels.

48

Mr Strawberry moves
into fresh flefcfe

Known locally as Mr
Strawberry for his part
In introducing Intensive
cultivation of strawber-
xlep.in Spain* Mr Antor
nfo Medina is now
scanning-the horizdii.for

other exotic fruits and
plants to grew. "Mono-
culture is fatal," he •

claims, as he examines the prospect of grow-
ing leafy Costa Rican ferns, a South African

variety of apples that is harvested in May and
June and a type of fig that grows on miniature
trees. Tom Bums meets the former Seville law-

yer who Isn't letting the grass grow under his

feet Page 44
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Companies In this section

AEG
AGS Research
Adwest Group
Air Afrique
Amgen
Anglia Secure Homes
Auctto Fidelity

Bailey (Sen)
Baazer
Boustaad
Bouygues
Brent Walker
British Fittings
Brixton Estate
CCA Publications
Cl Group
Caird Group
Clinton Cards
Cotroy
Cons Gofcf Helds
Credit Lyonnais
Dethatze
Dixons
Dowdlng & MDis -

DuPont
FAI ins
Frogtnore Estates
Geest
Goode Durrani
Goodman Fielder
Goodyear
Hay (Norman)
Headlam. Sims

24 Hoffman-La Roche
32 Hollia Induatrfra

28 ICL
23 Industrial Equity

22 Jantar
32 Lafarge Coppee
28 Larco
32 Local London
28 Manchester Ship
SI Marriott
24 McGraw-Hill
28 Newmont Mining
32 Noiranda
29 North West Expl
32 Novaction
30 Oliver Resources
31 Ptttard Gamar
29 Quadrex
32 Rashid Hussein Secs.
Jft Regnecentra/en
24 Robinson Thos
25. Simon Milling

28 Swiss R0
32 TR rnduatrial & Gen
22 TV-am .

28 TVX ’ ' -

28 Time Products
30 Traftond Park
28 United Newspapers
23 Volkswagen
22 Whatman Reeve Ana
32 Whittington
32 Worid of Leather
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- Champagne-corks
xr: iilfar^V. popped at yesterday’s

official launch of the new
vAxikuinvA Bund futures contract on

( xflJwDitt the London InternationalH ( w
J

Financial Futures/M Exchange. The newcon-
tract - the firstW4>,-^:y . D-Mark-dertomfnated
futures contract on a
fixed income bond avail-

able anywhere — got off to a good atari but the
level of participation may be partially restricted

by political rather than an economic con-
straints. Page 27

Qokf Fields musters ttefancss
Having rescued Newmont Mining from US cor-
porate raiders last year, Consolidated Gold
Fields, the UK-based mining finance house,
may find itself requesting a similar gesture
from the.US mining group. But Newmont is

only one of a host of names which brokers’
analysts have looked at as possible white
knights in Gold Fields' battle against the
unwelcome attentions of South African-con-
trolled Minorca. Page 31

GrandMet may
sell hotels to
Seibu Saison

Net income
Lire billion

600

By Lisa Wood

GRAND Metropolitan, the UK
food, drinks and leisure group, is

in negotiations to sell its Inter-

Continental hotel to Seabu
Saison, the Japanese conglomer-
ate, fin- about £L35bn (£L28tm)
gross (£L2bn after tax.)

The hotels, the world’s 17th-

largest chain, were put up for

sale by GrandMet in 'August and
provoked considerable interna-
tional Interest. It is understood
that two other businesses made
offers of around the same price

as the Japanese group.

Completion of a deal with
Seibu Saison is thought to be
dose, with the two sides negotia-

ting late last night
It is understood that as weQ as

the deal there vdU also be a state-

ment of intent for Joint venturing
between the two groups - a
strong attraction to GrandMet,
which fa-seeking to build up its

activities in the Far East
SeOm Saison was buflt up by

Mr Selgi Thutsumi, its president
after be inherited a small depart-

ment store chain from his father,

who gave Ms other son a private
railway company.
The conglomerate today has an

annual turnover of about
US$20bn and consists of 10 main
core businesses, including depart-

ment stores, food manufacturing
and restaurants. It owns three
hotels in Japan, inehaihng Hotel
Sesyo, a luxury Tokyo hotel.

The group has been aggres-
sively seeking opportunities to

expand from its Japanese base. It

owns a chain of fast food outlets
In the Los Angeles area, called
Yoshinoya, and has forged trad-
ing agreements with several
European groups.
Seibu Department stores, for

example, a joint marketing
venture in Japan with Jaguar,
the UK luxury car maker, lib-
erty, the UK retailer and textile

designer and Habitat, UK the
home-furnishing group.
Mr Nicholas Pearson, a repre-

. sentative in London of Seibu Sai-

son, said a deal with GrandMet
would be a logical extension erf

Seibu Saison's hotel activities
and a major move into interna-
tional markflte. He eafri that he
knew nothing of reports from
Japan that Seibu Saison was the
principal in a Japanese syndicate
bid for the chain.
The 100-strong Inter-Contbien-

tal chain was acquired in 1981 for
$500m. Since then some £200m
has been invested in building
work and refurbishment Grand-
Met owns 19 of the hotels out-

right with the Test either leased,

managed or under franchise. The
last valuation in September 1985

gave them a book value of £600m.
Profits of about £50m for the full

year for the group are forecast by
tiie Cfty.
A purchase price of around

pi jghn gives the chain an his-

toric p/e of 54. The one-off profit

of about £S00m will probably be
taken next year.

Revenues by product I

1987
|

Electronic professional i

typewriters .word processing

Personal
-s. computers

Office X® \
^ 27-4%

/ Printers-'

(
9.2%

Telecommunications

1983 84 85 86 87

Minicomputers
and terminals

30.8%

Carlo de Benedetti Vittorio Cassoni

De Benedetti’s key to the 1990s
Alan Friedman on the unveiling of Olivetti’s far-reaching reorganisation

T ea years ago an aggressive rants and a genuinely Darwinian reporting to Mr Cassoni will aim costs of the reorganisatio
Piedmontese businessman shake-out is underway. The win- to achieve cost-savings, greater because the main cost will be i

by the name of Carlo De ners, say analysts, will be those efficiency, faster reaction time to reallocating people from one div

Maxwell increases

offer for Macmillan
By Raymond Snoddy in London

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, the
British publisher, last night
raised the stakes in tile battle for

MfccmiDan, the US publishing
bouse, by an increased
cash jofier of 380.25 a share. .

He has decided on a “double-

barteP approach to Macmillan —
putting forward an increased
offer at the same time as pursu-
ing action in the Delaware courts
Sff>iT)gt q MaomiHlnn management
“poison piD.” provision.

The improved offer, valuing
Macmillan at over £L5bn, will

increase pressure on the MacmiV
lan management who earlier this

week decided to accept a cash
and paper offer from Kohlherg
Kravis Roberta (KKR) said to be
worth 390.05 a share.
Because of the paper element

tiie consensus view of analysts
and arbitrageurs is that the KKR
offer is worth only a few cents

more than Mr Maxwell's previous
389 a share offer.

This is Mr Maxwell’s third

attempt to fake over1 a major US
publisher in the past 12 months
and he is clearly becoming more
determined to succeed.
Trn in it towin it," the British

publisher and chairman of Max-
well Communication Corporation
said earlier this week.
Apart from arguing that his

offer is now higher than the KKR
bid. he fa taking legal action
against a “crown jewels" lock-up
agreement with KKR.
Under the lock-up provision,

KKR has the right to buy for

3885m four key businesses in the
Macmillan group if the takeover
offer fails in the face of a higher
bid or other obstacles.

The four are directory division.
Mining direct Tirarkpting and Ber-
Etz language Centres.

T en years ago an aggressive
Piedmontese businessman
by the name of Carlo De

Benedetti bought himself a
minority shareholding in a loss-

malting typewriter company and
instyiteri himself as group manag-
ing director.

The company was called Oli-

vetti and over the past decade Mr
De Benedetti has transformed the
fvrea-based concern into the lead-

ing European-owned maker of
personal computers (PCs) and
one of the world’s biggest and
most financially sound office

automation groups.
The past 12 months, however,

have not been easy for Olivetti.

This does not mean mistakes
have been made, rather it reflects

the challenges faced in a fast-

changing market where US com-
puter companies keep spawning
new innovations and products.
Mr De Benedetti has been

justly hailed for hfe textbook
turnaround of the company
between 1978 and 1983, complete
with a series of hefty recapitalisa-

tion moves, investment In new
technology and drastic reduc-
tions in the workforce.

The 1983 “alliance" with Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph
(AT&T) was a shrewd move,
which brought equity capital into
Olivetti when the US telecoms
giant became the biggest single

shareholder and opened up the
North American market for Oli-

vetti PCs.
Today, Olivetti is a group that

derives only 12 per cent erf its

revenues from typewriters, with
larger slices of turnover coming
from personal computers (27 per
cent) and minicomputers and ter-

minals (31 per cent).

However, the world market for
manufacturers of PCs and mini-
computers is going through a dif-

ficult phase. Margins are
squeezed by over-supply and the
rising cost of electronic compo-

nents and a genuinely Darwinian
shake-out is underway. The win-
ners, say analysts, will be those
companies that are able to
achieve success that goes beyond
the rale of hardware or software.

It fa not enough to do what
Olivetti has done, namely to

achieve Europe's biggest market-
ing network for low-margin and
high-volume personal computers.
It is not enough' to become what
some analysts unkindly describe
as a “seller of boxes." In fixture,

the truly profitable survivors will

be those companies which turn
themselves into efficient sellers

of integrated systems, complete
with value-added services and
high-tech solutions for business
users.
This was the backdrop to yes-

terday's tmveiling of a far-reach-

ing corporate reorganisation at
Olivetti which Mr De Benedetti
said was a logical consequence of
the realities of the world market
and an attempt to create a win-
ning model for the 1990s.

The reorganisation, which has
implications for Olivetti’s com-
mand structure, top and middle-
level managements and possibly
its short-term profitability, fol-

lows a 24 per cent drop in first-

half profits, attributed largely to

the tightening margins in the
information technology industry.

The Olivetti restructuring also

comes against the backdrop of a
reassessment of the Italian com-
pany’s rapport with AT&T.
Henceforth, as Mr De Benedetti
has explained, while AT&T will

continue to hold 21.23% of Oli-

vetti stock, the relationship will

depend upon business sense and
commercial logic.

The reorganisation will see Mr
Vittorio Cassoni. the whiz-kid
Olivetti group managing director

who was brought back from a
stint at AT&T last May, presiding

over a new bolding company.
Three separate business units

reporting to Mr Cassoni will aim
to achieve cost-savings, greater

efficiency, faster reaction time to

the changing market and a more
entrepreneurial spirit at Olivetti.

These three units, which by
1990 are to become fully Hedged
subsidiary companies, will be:

• Olivetti Office, consisting of
the existing consumer products
for text, data and image manage-
ment (calculators, typewriters,
text processors, home personal
computers, cash registers, print-

ers, copiers, facsimile, telex and
office furniture). This division
will be run by Franco Tatfi, the
man who most recently has
brought Olivetti's Trlumph-AcDer
subsidiary in West Germany out
of loss and into a break-even
position.

• Olivetti Systems and Net-
works, the date processing busi-

ness grouping professional, per-

sonal and minicomputers, local

area networks, terminals, work-
stations, telecoms systems, main-
frames and related software. This
will be run by Luigi Mercuric,
who in 1984 founded David
Systems Inc, a US private tele-

coms equipment maker.
• Olivetti Information Services,

tiie business that seeks to gener-
ate the most value-added and ser-

vice-based earnings by offering
business users software, net-
works, voice/date services, educa-
tion and training and electronic

publishing. Mr Franco De Bene-
detti, brother of Carlo, will head
this division.

In addition to the three units
there will also be a Technological
Activities Group to manage Oli-

vetti’s investment in dozens of

special technology and software
companies.
Of the 600 middle-level Olivetti

managers who were briefed yes-

terday morning on the plan, it is

likely that a few dozen will find

themselves ont of a job. Olivetti

said it could not quantify the

costs of the reorganisation
because the main cost will be In

reallocating people from one divi-

sion to another.

Mr De Benedetti said that as
from January 1. when the
restructuring is implemented. Mr
Levi would be “available to me
for special projects and mis-
sions." Olivetti officials, although
pressed for more details, would
not comment beyond this general
statement and rumours are rife

that Mr Levi may eventually
leave Olivetti.

Mr De Benedetti himself says
he plans to commit himself more
fully to Olivetti after the "turbu-
lent period” of his battle for
Sodete Generate de Belgique last

spring. The Olivetti chairman
«isn says he is considering an
increase in his shareholding in
the company, which at present
stands at 19.14 per cent.

In Milan
.
Gianni Allavena, an

analyst at SIGE, the investment
bank, said the restructuring “will

not be easy, but it was certainly
necessary." A senior analyst in

New York said that the Olivetti

move looked as though it was
wore than just cosmetic and was
very much in line with the trend
elsewhere in the information
technology industry. The consen-
sus view, at this early stage, is

that the restructuring- addresses
all the right issues and will take
much time.

Olivetti this year is expected to
achieve sales of between L8,000bn
(55.7bn) and L8,500bn and a net
profit roughly in line with last

year's L402bn.
Mr De Benedetti yesterday

described the reorganisation as
the start of his second decade at
Olivetti and promised to stay on
for another 10 years. The chal-

lenge that he and the company
face now is potentially as large-
scale as the first Olivetti transfor-

mation he began in 197KSee Lex,
Page 20

1EL profits tumble to A$44.2m
By Chris Shenmil in Sydney

Last October’s stock markets
crash and Its aftermath have
sharply reduced profits at Indus-

trial Equity GEL), the Australian
investment arm of New Zealand
entrepreneur Sir Ron Brierley's

international business empire.

For the year to June, IEL’s
after-tax operating profit was
A$442m, one-fifth of the previous
year’s A3230.1m. Equity-ac-
counted profit was A$5Sm, one
quarter of the 198687 result
The faff was the first In several

years, but much in line with fore-

casts in Sir Ron’s special report

to shareholders issued in March.
It came on the back of a doubling
in revenues to A$5.7bn. These
included a 140 per cent rise in
non-sales revenues to A$S-24bn.

A proforma balance sheet
shows marginally higher total

assets ofAS&lbn and reduced lia-

bilities of A$8.77bn, leaving net
assets of- A$2.33bn, up from
A$L69bn a year earlier.

One' major profit contribution
pmn» from an improved perfor-

mance at Industrial Equity
Pacific (IEP), which increased
earnings from A375m to A3125m.
IEP is 51 per cent owned by JEL,
and another 18 per cent is held
by HSL's parent. New Zealand-
based Brierley Investments.
A possible merger of Briedey

Investments and IEL is under
review, and Sir Ron said in his
chairman's report to sharehold-
ers that, as part of this move, the
future status of the investment in
DSP was under scrutiny.

Tn a stinging attack an what he
called Australian “tax terrorism,”
he said there were “hew and
unacceptable tax imposts" which
piatto it uncertain whether share-
holders could enjoy the benefits

of indirect ownership of overseas
subsidiaries such as IEP.

Sir Bon admitted results were
“certainly disappointing,” and
IEL had been “more exposed to
uncontrollable external influ-

ences than was ever consciously
intended." Moreover, there was
“still some way to go" before IEL

could be regarded as having a
coherent growth profile for the
1990s.

But he called it a “clean”
result, saying it included all
write-offs and losses on the sale

of what he describe as “expend-
able” stocks, and also a substan-
tial provision of A353m against
the book value of a 21 per cent
stake in Consolidated Explora-
tion.

He also said IEL’s actual posi-
tion bad improved far more than
the profit and loss figures
reflected. Between December and
June, for example, the invest-
ment fluctuation provision had
moved to a surplus of AS327m
from a deficit of A$276tn.
Despite the profit fall, the

group maintained its 20 per cent
dividend, folly franked and said
it did not propose any share
issues at present In another day
of narrow movements on the
stock market, IEL’s shares fin-

ished three cents higher at
A3L40.

Eleco Holdings pic

Another step forward
EXTRACTS FROM FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS

Bond lifts Allied stake to 11%

AUDITED
YEAR ENDED

30th JUNE 1988

AUDITED
YEAR ENDED

30th JUNE 1987

TURNOVER £48.0nra £34.2m

PROFIT BEFORE TAX E5.4m £3.6m

EARNINGS PER SHARE 16.9p 13.2p

DIVIDEND PER SHARE 6.2p 5.5p

NET ASSETS £33.1m £245m

By Lisa Wood

MR ALAN BOND, the Australian
entrepreneur.has lifted Ids stake
in Alhed-Lyxms from 7 per emit to
11.08 per rant, provoking an
angry reaction from the UK food
and drink group, which revealed
it had been close to reaching
agreement with him on a joint
venture tq Europe.

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
chairman of Allied said: “On
April 22 when their sharehokUng
stood at 7 per cent ... I wrote
to Mr Bond making it dear that
we would regard further share
purchases as unfriendly.

.

“Since then we have instigated
and brought close to condusLon
proposals to form a joint venture,

60 per cent Allied and 40 per cent
Bond, to acquire the ownership
of certain Bond .brands and to
develop a comprehensive market-
ing strategy for the whole of

Europe.” Allied said it regretted

that the Bond Corporation had
decided to build its stake without
explanation of Its intentions
which, it added, must now be
regarded as “questionable.”
The joint venture would mar-

ket Bond's Swan and Castle-
mninp inpne lagers, which are
currently brewed and distributed
under licence by Allied.

The announcement came after

tiie close of stock market trading.

Alhfid‘s shares have been buoyed
over the past week by large pur-
chases, with speculation that a
buyer other than. Bond had been
in the market

Allied's shares closed at 469p

last night, but dropped in after

boors trading to 456p-
Analysts said they did not

believe Bond’s latest shore
build-up was a prelude to a bid.

They estimate Allied could com-
mand a takeover price of up to

£6bn (SlQ.08bn) and Bond Corpo-
ration fa currently digesting its

acquisition in Australia of Bell

Corporation, the former vehicle

of Mr Robert Holmes k Court
Bond executives are currently

at a scheduled group conference
in Honolulu. A statement said it

bad lifted its stake but it bad no
further comment to make.
Bond Corporation, the world's

fourth largest brewer, started to

build its stake in Allied before
the October stock market crash.

The Australian brewer's brands
are an important part of Allied’s

improved lager portfolio.

For Bond, a joint: venture with

Allied could be an important
bridgehead into the Continental

beer market
See Lex, Page 20

Earnings per share up by 28.0%

Net assets up by 36.8%

Profit before taxation up by 50.0%
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

VW to build DM3bn car

assembly plant in
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

VOLKSWAGEN, the West
German automotive group, is

to build a car assembly plant
in Spain as part of the expan-
sion of its local Seat
operations,

Mr Carl Hahn, Volkswagen
chairman, said the plant will
have a capacity to build U500
cars a day, close to 350,000
units a year, and will come
into operation in 1992.

The plant is to be located at
Martorell, near Barcelona, and
will form part of VW's
DM8.5bn ($4.5bn) spending
plans for Its Spanish
operations over the next 10
years. Mr Dieter UUsperger,
VW finance director, said the
new plant would cost close to

DM3tm.

Mr Hahn said VW would
maintain its two Spanish
plants at Bardeona and Pam-
plona, reversing an earlier plan
to dose the Barcelona location.
VW is developing Seat in

Spain as its European small

car production centre. It

acquired a 75 per cent stake In

the Spanish car producer in

two stages in 1986, and will

move to 100 per cent control by
the end of 1990.

The new production capacity

will be added to output of

around 450,000 units a year,

said Mr Hahn, of which Seat

models account for some
350,000 and local assembly of

the VW Polo around 100,000.

He said the group aimed to

increase Seat sales to more
than 500,000 units “in the fore-

seeable future” and the bal-

ance of the Spanish production

would be used to assemble VW
products.

VW had considered com-
pletely transferring assembly
of its Polo small car to Spain
from West Germany, but has
postponed such a step in the
face of opposition from the
German trades rniirms-

The group is assembling
some 500 Palos a day at Pam-

plona or 115,000 cars a year,

but the plant is working at lit-

tle more than 50 per cent of its

£50-900 units a day capacity.

As part of the financing of

its Spanish plans. VW has
switched into pesetas some
9120m of a DMSQOm bond with

warrants it issued last week.

Following the sale by the
West German Government of

its 20 per cent stake in VW, the

company has begun to widen
its presence In international
capital markets.

VW shares will be listed in

both London and Paris this
week, and Mr UUsperger said

they should also be quoted in
Tokyo by November/Decembar.

Since July the company has
also had a sponsored unlisted
ADR programme in the US, but
Mr Hahn said a stock exchange
listing in New York was cur-

rently ruled out because of the
“substantial extra burden” of
complying with US reporting

requirements.

McGraw-Hill education deal
MCGRAW-HILL, the New York
book and magazine publisher,

has bought the college and.
school-book division of Ran-
dom House for an undisclosed
sum, marking a further
restructuring of US publishing.
Mr Joseph Dionne, chair-

man, said McGraw-Hill was
attracted to the acquisition by
forecasts of strong growth in

the education market, a key
sector for the company.

At the same time, the com-
pany was continuing to divest

itself of peripheral businesses
such as genual books and Its

training division. Several ana-
lysts suggested the deal might
be worth more than 9100m.
McGraw-Hill has been a

rumoured takeover candidate
for more than two years. It has
yet to attract a concrete offer
although many of its competi-
tors have been involved in

fierce fights for independence.
To try to fend off raiders,

McGraw-Hill has managed to
wring some improvement out
of Laggmg business sectors,
such as its book division. More-
over, BusinessWeek, its leadr
ing magazine, hwa hdld up bet-

ter through a decline in
financial advertising than
many of its competitors.

it has also disposed of fringe
activities

TVX to start work on Chile gold mine
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

TVX, a Canadian-owned
company based in Rio de
Janeiro, is soon to begin work-
ing a 9200m Chilean gold ttHtip

which it says contains 5m
ounces of gold.

Mr Ian Trelford, a senior
TVX executive, said the La
Colpa mine will come on
stream next January and
should produce 100,000 ounces
of gold.

Output is planned to
increase to 500,000 ounces a
year after 1991, when the

mine's second phase expansion
is complete.
Mr Trelford said he and

other Canadian investors cre-

ated TVX five years ago to
“join the Brazilian gold rush.”
It now has minority stakes in
four gold mines.

Its Brazilian partner is Mr
bike Batista, son of a promi-
nent mining executive.
Mr Batista and TVX, which

bought the La Coipa mine from
Consolidated Gold Fields in
January 1987 for 930m, have

become increasingly interested

in Chile.

TVX has financed its activi-

ties with hank lending and
9150m of equity raised on the
Toronto Stock Exchange and
through debt swap operations.
The 9160m second phase expan-
sion of La Coipa will be
financed through an exchange
of Chilean debt for TVX debt.
The company lost money

until 1987, when it broke even.
It forecasts a 910m profit this

year, rising to $40m in 1991.

Marriott
earnings

up in third

quarter
By Deborah Hargreaves
in New York

HARRIOTT, the US hotels and
food service group, yesterday
reported a 19 per cent rise in
third-quarter earnings after a
strong performance in all of
its three *ngfn divisions.

Earnings per share rose to
50 cents from 42 cents in the
same period last year, with net
income up to 95&2m from
956.7m.
The net income figure was

affected by higher Interest

expenses in connection with
the company's share repur-
chase programme, which it

launched this year.

Third-quarter sales rose 12
per cent, to 51.67bn from
5L5bu.
Mr J.WJJarriott, the com-

pany’s chairman and presi-
dent, said he continued to
expect “solid gains for the bal-
ance of the year.” Marriott is

carrying out an aggressive
expansion of its hotel r-hain

involving the addition of 87
new hotels in the last year.

Tn the first nine months of
this year, the company posted
a strong gain in its per share
income to 9L39 from 9L17 in
the same 1987 period, with net
income increasing 4 per cent
to 9167.5m from $181.3m.
Net Income win continue to

be slightly diluted by the com-
pany's share buy-back plan,
under which it expects to pur-
chase 20m shares by end-1988.

Sales for the nine months
rose to 95bn from $4.4bn in the
corresponding 19B7 period.
Harriott's share price was
unchanged yesterday at 930S|.

Da Pont to build

$25m Texas plant
DU PONT is to spend 925m
building a commercial-scale
plant to make substitute chem-
icals for the chloroflnorocar-
bons suspected of damaging
the ozone layer, writes Peter
Marsh.
The plant, in Corpus Christ!,

Texas, will produce HFC-134a,
an alternative to a chlorofluo-
rocarbon called GFC-12 which
is used in refrigeration
The company said earlier

this year it was phasing out its

production of the chemicals in
response to fears about their
environmental effects.

Goodyear keeps grip on top spot
John Griffiths on a US group’s plans to fend off ‘Japan Inc

Goodyear,the world's
largest tyre maker,
plans to reduce its

93bn-phxs debt burden sharply
by the end of next year and is

well cm target to do so, accord-
ing to Mr Robot Mercer, its
chairman.
He predicts the heavy debt

load the company is still carry-

ing,
.
from spending jafihn tO

fend off a hostile takeover
attempt led by Sir James Gold-
smith, would be reduced to 50
per cent of capital by the end
of next year.

That compares with 67 per
cent now axed 82 per cent in the
immediate aftermath of the
Goldsmith "raid" two years
ago, of which Mr Mercer, 64,

still speaks with controlled

Even at 50 per cent. Good-
year's indebtedness would still

be well above its customary
pre-raid levels.

“Fifty per cent is still high;
we traditionally think in
of 35.” said Mr Mercer during- a
stopover in London to meet
investors. “But rm not sure
that old measurements are
appropriate any more. Our
competitors carry high debt-to-

equity ratios and it doesn't
seem to be troublesome to
them.”
A greater concern now is to

mainfarm increase capi-

tal investment and research'
and development levels it
regards as necessary to pre-
serve its world “number one*
status in the face of mounting
competion.
Goodyear, based in Akron,

Ohio, made a record net profit
of S770.9m last year on net
sales of 999bn, up sharply from
9124Jm on a $9.04bn turnover
a year earlier, althmigh nearly
9260m of this was accounted

Robert Mercer: tackling
J3btt-plus debt burden

for by asset sales.

Li the first half of this year
sales are ahead by a further

109 per cent, although profits

were less than hoped at
9230.2m.
Research and development

spending is in excess of $27Qm
in the current year, and Mr
Mercer makes dear that Good-
year has no option but to main-
tain high investment levels if it

is to ward off the challenge to

its world-leading position. This
challenge has emerged this

year in the form of the take-
over by Bridgestone of Japan
of Firestone of the US, as well

as a longer-standing one from
Michehn of France .

And while he insists that the
takeover of Firestone has not
provided Bridgestone with
“one bit of extra capacity” -
requiring Bridgestone to cut
Firestone tyre output if it

wants to build up Bridge-
stone's own name in the US -
be acknowledges that Bridge-
stone in the mid will be seek-
ing to increase capacity.

almost certainly with the hope

that it will be at Goodyear's
WpWMP
In North America at bash

Bridgestone would be helped in

fids respect by its fovoutabkt-

podtion with Japanese “trans-

plant” vehicle manufacturing
operations in the US, from'

which l-5m cars and vans a

year are expected to flow by
the end of the decade.

Lika otter aspects of “Japan

Inc,” suggests Mr Mercer, Brid-

gestone is after “world domina-

tion” of the tyre industry.

However,, “we will not yield

number one as kmgas we keep
our research and development
focused. Technologically, we've

got a head start on them”.
Reminded that Bridgestone

sewed a maim: publicity coup
for its technofogy when Por-
sche made it the side supplier

for its near-200mph 959 model,
Mr Mercer declares that “it

was most the most expensive
supply contract ever for Brid-

gestone - technically they -

simply can’t do it across toe
board.”

plants - numbering more than

80 worldwide - as ft]Btovei

away from a vertically intfr

grated structure in favour a
developing horizontally two

" business: tyre#

c entral to Goodyear’s
debt reduction strate-

gyhowever, is the sale
of the i ren-mflp trans-America
oil pipeline it built as part of
its diversification strategy.

Goodyear has held preHnri-

nary talks with a consortium
on its sale, but Mr Mercer is

unforthcoming about its iden-

tity. However, be insists that
the sale - Goodyear is asking
91.4bn - should go ahead
within the time frame to meet
next year's debt reduction tar-

get.

The pipeline sale plana are
running parallel with costcut-
ting and productivity measures
being applied to Goodyear's

P
utting the necessary

s tructures into place »
well advanced. Both

divisions are being given sub-

stantial amounts of autonomy

in order to adapt the
operations of the tjre diyiaini^

in particular, to suit the rapid

globalisation of the vehicle

Industry which It supplies.

Currently, Goodyear is in tine

middle of a two-month pro-

gramme to streamline its man-

agerial operations in the US.
•We're taking out a tier of

vice-presidents and other

senior managers as part of the

shift to the global, horizontal

structure." says Mr Mercer.

At tower levels, the worst of

the post-Goldsmith cutbacks

may be over —. following a foil

in total employment from
150.000 to 115,000 - for lack of
demand is said to be UOt 000 Of

Goodyear's problems.
Manufacturing efficiency has

been improved to the point
whew'only 10 man-minutes are

needed to make a typical tyre

in a Goodyear plant In the US.
compared with 3040 minutes
in many other non-Goodyear
plants, says Mr Mercer.

And through n«frig existing

capacity much more inten-

sively, involving wholesale
moves to seven-day, multi-shift

working, Goodyear claims to

have got its unit cost down to a
lower level than in South
Korea, “despite a US worker
needing to be paid $18 an hour

‘ with S3 an hour fora
Korean.”

Roche to sell US cancer drug In Europe
By Pater Marsh

F. HOFFMANN-La Roche, the
Swiss pharmaceutical com-
pany. yesterday announced an
agreement under which it will

sell in Europe a new US-devel-

oped drug that could have a
big impact in treating cancer.
The agreement is with

Amgen, a US biotechnc
company that has develoj
Neupogen, a medication based
on a naturally occurring hor-
mone which can strengthen
the immune system by stimu-

the production of white
cells.

Scientists believe drugs like

Neupogen, which is in the late

stages of trials on patients,
may have a role in helping the
body to fight bacterial infec-

tions which commonly are
associated with some forms of
cancer.
Amgen and Rocbe hope to

apply next year for product
licences to seQ the product, in
the US and Europe respec-

tively. Under the normal proce-
dures for licensing medica-
tions, the formulation could be
expected to go on sale in the
early 1990s.

Ms Sarah Gordon, an analyst
at HamUrecht & Quist, a New
York bank, said Neupogen
could be a significant product
with annual sales of up to
9400m by tte mid-1990s.

Several rival pharmaceutical
companies are developing,
drugs similar to Neupogen,

which is based on a hormone
called Granulocyte Colony
Stimulating Factor (GCSF). Of
these companies, Chugai of
Japan Is thought to be the
nearest apart man Amgen in
putting its product on general
sale.

Roche said yesterday it did
not want to elaborate on the
terms of the agreement with
Amgen, ft said Neupogen was
an interesting product and a
“fantastic opportunity.”

TMm arnmniucentcmt appear*m a nuiner of record oofy.

29th September, 1988

URUKAWA CO.,LTD
US. $100,000,000

5Vsper cent. GuaranteedNotes 1992
with

Warrants

tosubscribeforsharesofcommonstockofFurukawaCo^,Ltd
TheNotes willbeunconditionallyandirrevocablyguaranteedby

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, limited

Jssoe Price 100per cent.

Yamtdchl International (Earope) Limited

DKB International Limited Nomura International limited

CreditSuisse FirstBoston Untiled

IBJInternationalLimited ANZMerchantBank Untiled
Bankers Trust International Limited Banque Paribas CapitalMarkets Limited

Bayerische Vereinsbank AktiengeseUschaft Chao Trust InternationalLimited

Daitichi Earope Untiled Daiwa Bank (CapitalManagement) Untiled

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

KOKUSAIEarope Limited

MerrittLynch International& Co.

Morgan StanleyInternational

Nippon KangyoKakamaru (Earope) Limited

JHemy Schrader Wagg& Co. Limited

Taiheiyo Europe Limited

KhtinwortBenson Limited

InternationalLimited

Morgan GrenfeB Securities Limited

New Japan Se<mitiesEmvpe Limited

Norinchnkin Internationai Limited

Swiss Vriksbank

TokaiInternationallimited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girosentrale

. *a*i.*-. > . . . .4

r v The Association
1 1 of International

Bond Dealers

AIBD Reporting Requirements
UnitedKingdom-based membersofAIBD willhave to report all tnmsnctkms in

international securities to tiie Association Dram April3, 1989. AIBD reporting

dealers and inter-dealer brrikera wBl have to report transactions with professional

counterpartiesfromJanuary3, 1989.

On October L, 15)88 newAIBD rules will oome into
effect that impose reporting requirements an members
of the AIBDwfaidicanyonmvestment business in the
United Kingdom and who are subject to a requirement
to report transactions in international securities under
rulesmade pursnant to, orby any seK-regulatoiy
organization recognized under, the Financial Services
Act 1986.

Members falling in that category must subscribe to the
AIBD Tfar system for tfae purposes rtf fcranau^yyn -

matchingandmustreporttotheAIBD everytransaction
in international securities, whether or not entered into
with amember of theAIBD.
AIBD reporting dealers must, from January 3, 1989,
report via ’frax every transactionm international
securities entered into with another reporting dealer or
an inter-dealer broker. Inter-dealer brokers must from

with reporting dealers.

Details of fire rules will be mailed to members eady
October, 1988.

Itk imperative that members affected by thenew rules
have appropriate resources in place to connect to Tfcax
by the dates applying to them. For further inform*^

and Information) limited in Londonon538 5656.

John Walters
SecretaryGeneral
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Spanish one-arm bandit
on Soviet jackpot trail
Tom Borns looks at an odd business gamble

W hen Spain's top one- toasted by tbe State Committee as they are played Incesst

arm bandit mamxEac- for Foreign Tourism at a neeep- at the begining and soon |

turer sits down neat, turn in Moscow as “the nan stale.W hen gain’s top one-
arm bandit mamxEac-
turer sits down next.

week to talk exclusive gambl-
ing deals and joint ventures
with senior Soviet officials he
might well reflect on how the -

long road to Moscow, and to a
jackpot of roubles, started at.

&

US military base.
Mr Joaquin Franco, who

owns Recreativos Franco with
his younger brother, Jesus,
first heard the clatter of a pin-
ball’s flippers and the jingle of
a beckoning fruit machine in
the early 1960s when he was -a
barman at the USAF base -of
Torrejon de Ardoz, near Mad-
rid.

Franco junior, who was then
a migrant worker in West Ger-
many and had acqulrpfl some
mechanical skills, . was sum-
moned home by his elder
brother and the two set about
building for Spaniards the
games the Americans slaved.
Twenty-five

.
years on the

Franco brothers are poised to
build them for perestroika
punters. Mr Joaquin Franco
has discovered that the Soviet
authorities “are in a real hurry
for our machines.” .

Next week’s talks in Moscow
are the follow-up to a success-

ful pitot scheme that involved
the installation in August at
garming roams with go Recrea-
tivos Franco machines at
Moscow's Intourist and Kos-
mos hotels arid at a further
two in Yalta. -

, .

The machines swallow up
counters .worth 25 US cents
which can only be bought with
foreign currency and they have'

"

a 94,000 jackpot Mr Franco
will not reveal how much he is

wining to invest in the Soviet
Union nor wist he expects, to
make but he does,, say he is

very satisfied with tbe-Texperi-
ment.
He estimates that average

daily earnings per machine in
the Soviet Union have been $33
after paying out 80 per emit of
what is gambled. The aim now
is to create similar 50-machine
gambling saloons in some SOO
hotels in the Soviet Union and
that will only be the start
Last month Mr Franco was

toasted by the State Committee
for Foreign Tourism at a recep-
tion in Moscow as “the man
who will install 150,000
machines over the next 10
years .in the Soviet Union.”
.What -the Franco brothers

view as an obvious possibility
is a joint venture to bafUL and
develop in the Soviet Union
their range of fruit machines,
pinball machines and video
games. The Soviet break-
thongh - was the result of an
allegedly heated but always
utterly confidential selection
process among as many as 40
international gaming mpf-hine

manufacturers.
No tender was announced

and those, in the running for

the Moscow' connection did not
even know that their business
wan hning «ymlln|w(T .M r Franco had been

tipped off in May that
Moscow might be

ready to lift bans. on fruit
machines, tnn tpfnuTQa^t was
an .acquaintance who had been
sent to grow up in the Soviet
Union during the Spanish Civil

War, had later returned to
Spain and has since travelled
frequently to Moscow.
When Mr Franco rang up the

Soviet Embassy in Madrid,
introduced Mmadf as Spain’s
premier fruit mw-hine builder
and operator and asked to
speak to the commercial
attache, he was quickly put
through and told 'that a letter

suggesting a meeting had been

^^The Soviets haSfra^thelr
homework. They knew that
Recreativos Franco had some
25,000 fruit machines operating
up and down -Spain, mostly in
bars, and that it manufactured
480 machines a day. The com-
pany’s products pave earned
the backhanded compliment of
being the most copied and
pirated machines on the Span-
ish market.
The strength of the company

lies partly in its research and
development team, which is

constantly devising new ways
of encouraging people to part
with their money. Mr Franco
believes that fruit machines
are “like pop records

-
in as far

as they are played incessantly
at the begixdng and soon grow
stale. -

Recreativos Franco
machines have a three-month
lifespan and are then rede-
signed to incorporate different
payout systems and new jin-

The other cornerstone of
the business is the
joint-venture system

that Recreativos Franco has
created with small operators
all over Spain. The majnstream
company has more than 200
subsidiaries «w»h of fhoy
is essentially a franchising deal
between the Franco brothers,
who supply the machine, and
the man on the spot, who
installs it in the bars of his
area and controls the takings.
dearly the Soviet investiga-

tors had liked what they saw of
Recreativos Franco. In late
June, by this time in Moscow,
Mr Franco was asked by offi-

cials of the Foreign Tourism
Committee how long he would
take to create the tour experi-

mental gaming rooms.
The Spanish entrepreneur

said tiro months and promised
that everything would be ready
by August 20. “We had to build
the machines, transport thnm
to Moscow and Yalta and deco-
rate the gaming rooms. We
took mechanics, painters, car-
penters, everything and every-
body,” says Mr Franco.
The gambling saloons

opened on time. The speed of
delivery impressed the Soviet
authorities. As they sit down
now to negotiate further ven-
tures with Mr Franco they will

also discover that he is a tena-
cious man who drives hard
bargains because ha has came
up the tough way.
As a teenager, before he

began work at the Torrrion air
base, Mr Franco escaped from
subsistence living in his home
village in La Mancha by walk-
ing for two days and one night
to Madrid and to a job scrub-
bing floors in a rundown bar.

The bar still stands but looks
more prosperous - it has two
gipjimftig “Baby Bcmbo” fruit

machines, compliments of
Recreativos Franca

Malaysian stockbroker to get listing
By Wong Suhmg In Kuala Lumpur

RASHID HUSSEIN Securities,-

the largest of the 50-odd Malay-
sian stockbroking firms, has
received approval from the
government capital issues com-
mittee for a listing on the
Kuala Lumpur Stock
Exchange.

It intends to do so eariy next
year, and will be the first

stockbroking firm in South-

east Asia to get -an .exchange
listing. It intends to use the
new capital raised to expand
its overseas business.

Details of its fisting propos-
als are stin sketchy, but it is

believed the firm wfll be issu-

ing 25m new shares to the pub-
lic to bring its paid-up capital

to 60m ringgit (US$22Jim}.

The shares, with a par value

of one ringgit, are expected to
be priced at US ringgit each.
The company is owned by

Mir Abdul Rashid Hussein, with
65 per cent, Mr Chua Ma Yu, 30
per cent, and Mir Tsjnl Ariffin
Mohamad Tahir 5 per cent,
The firm has participated in

underwriting off 25 public share
issues (faring the past three
years.

Equity
earnings
help lift

Goodman
By Chris Stwrwell
in Sydney

THE OPERATING profits of
Goodman Fielder Wattle, the
Australasian food giant, have
been hurt by poor trading con-
ditions and heavy interest
expenses, the group's latest
results showed yesterday.
But stronger equity earn-

ings contributions from its
investments, Twrinrtriig Ranli*
HoSlISSugan rtrthe UK.
compensated for the setback
and brought an overall profit
improvement on 1986-87.
In reporting its figures for

the year ended June, the group
reaffirmed it was seeking
offers for its 29.9 per cent
hniiHng tr> BHM

) having called
off its £L6bn ($2.69bn) take-
over bid last month when it

was referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

I

The figures, which include
eight months of trading
results from the merger with
Wattle Industries, showed an
operating profit alter tax and
interest of A$103m (US$81m),
up a paltry 7.3 per cent on the
previous year's At9Gm.
Equity-accounted, however,

the figure was ASZOOJhn, up
42 per cent from A$141m.
Apailt from Hi» mrin
contribution came from the
tniwchmmf fai BlHwa nCT.

|
fcriil

through a joint venture with
investment group AFP.
The Increased holding costs

on these investments meant
the harden of interest
expensesmore than doubled to
AjlBBm from AfflQ-Kwi. As a
result profit before interest
and tax, which had improved
to A*292m, stood at A$l07m
after interest, down on the
1986-87 level of Afl28Jm.
On top of this, the group suf-

fered extraordinary losses of
A$60.6m, mainly comprising
the group's equity share of an
extraordinary write-down of
assets by Wattle prior to its

merger with Goodman Fielder.

Sales and other revenues, on
the other hand, showed a
strong 33JS per cent rise reve-

nues to ASziSUm.
In a statement accompany-

ing tiie figures, the group said
trading profits were lower
than expected because of the
recession in New Zealand, the
lack of competitiveness of the
New Zealand meat industry
and price discounting in the
Australian margarine market.
But it forecast a generally

improved performance in 1989
because of lower interest costs
following divestments, a better
New Zealand outlook and the
abatement of margarine dis-

counting in Australia.
The group recommended a

final dividend of six cents for
a total of 11 cents, up from an
equivalent 7JB cents last year.

French chief to take over at Air Afrique
By Nicholas Woocfswortti in Abidjan

AIR AFRIQUE, the
multinational carrier owned by
20 west, central and Franco-
phone African states, is to be
nawdwd over to French man-
agement next month, accord-
ing to officials of the airline in
Abidjan.
Executives at the company’s

headquarters indicated that
the director-generalship of the
ailing company will go to Mr
Yves Roland-Billecart, cur-
rently head of the Caisse Cen-
tral de Co-operation Ecoooxni-
que, the French Government’s
international aid agency.
A change of management

has been expected since last

August, when beads o£ state at

a regional summit meeting in
Cotonou agreed to replace
Congo’s Mr Auxence Ickonga,

Air Afrique’s present director-

general, with an outsider less

susceptible to regional political

pressures.
Mr Ickonga’s three-year

stewardship of Air Afrique has
coincided with a deterioration

in fjTiflnrrjai management *h»t

has brought the company to
the verge of collapse.

Severely undercapitalised, it

has been hard hit by its mem-
ber states* failure to hopour
both pledged capital increases

-and arrears for payments on
tickets issued to government
officials.

Turnover fell from
CFA FH43bn in 1985 to
GFA Frmhn <$378m) In. 1987.

In 2985 Air Afrique made a
profit of CFA Fr382m. In 1986
and 1967 the company posted

operational deficits of
CFA Fr2.6bn and CFA Fr7bn

Overdrafts from creditors
have until now allowed Air
Afrique to sustain its accumu-
lated deficit of CFA Frl9bn.
Commercial banks, however,
are now railing in their lmme
and Caface, the French export
credit insurance agency, has
warned suppliers against
credit arrangements with the
company.
Because of the deteriorating

situation, regional heads of
state agreed 18 months ago on
a rescue plan for Air Afrique.
It included cuts in salaries and
personnel, the clearing of
debts, and an increase in a cap-
ital base that is currently less
than two-thirds of accumulated
arrears.

Ilfestpac Banking Corporation
(Incorporated with limited BabrtttymtheState Of New South Whies. Australia)

US.$500,00Q000 Perpetual Capital Floating

Rate Notes

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes, notice

is herebygiven that forthe Interest Period from30th September
1988 to 30th March, 1989 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate

of 8.9625 per cent per annunvThe Interest Amount payable on
the Interest Payment Datewhich will be 30th March, 1989 is ..

US$450.61 for each Note of US$10,000 and US$11,265.36 for

each Note of US$250,000.

. Morgan GuaranlyTmst Company of New \brk
... Agent Bank.

Mr Robmd-Billecarfs expec-

ted appointment indicates a
failure of that plan. The
French administrator now
promises to raise CFA Fr33bn
to bail out the company. likely
sources of binds include
French development aid and
loans from the African Devel-
opment Bank.

It is expected that in the
near future regional heads of
state and transport ministers

will relinquish their policy-
making and management posts
in Air Afrique. No announce-
ment as to an outside replace-

ment team has yet been made,
but negotiations have taken
place with both Air France and
UTA, the private French car-
rier that has a 20 per cent
share in Air Afrique.

BANCO DI ROMA

US$150,000,060

Floating Rate Depository
Receipts due 1992

Noties » hereby given that the Rais
of IBHKK relating to the above issue

has been fixed at 8JS373 per cent for

the period 30th September 1988 to

31n October 1988. Interest payable
on 3 1st October 1988 wfll amount to

USS73.J2 per US$10,000 Deposit
and USSJ .837.93 per USS230.000
Deposit.

U.S_ $500,000,000

Subordinated FtoatJr^fetaN^M&teJanuftry30, 1998

Notice is hereby dvm the# the Rate of Intend has bean fixed at
_

&51 25% ancf that the mtarraf payableion the nimmt Interest

C/77BAAKO

Campaeyer New Yost
Twit

UA, $100,000,000

National Bank of Detroit

Floating Rote Subordinated
Capital Notesdm 1996

Notes Is hereby given the! in respect
of the Interest Panod from September i

30, 1988 to Decanter 30, 1888 the
Notes wfll carry an Interest Rale of ,

8%% per annum. The coupon amount
payable on December 30, 1888 wffl be
US. *218.02 per US. *10.000 Non.

By: The data* Manhattan Bank, HUL
London, Agent Bank

September 30, 1888

cmcORPO
Snbordhmto^lo&^fi&te Notes

Due October 25, 2005
Notice fa hereby grven that the Rate of Interest has been fixed a#
83375% and that die interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date October 31, 1988 against Coupon No.36m respect

-ofUS$10B00 nominaloffhe Notes will be US$7332.
September 3Q, 7 983, London /VTf0AAJrt09h

L By: Citibank,MA. (CSS1 Dept), Agent Bank CiTIBAN\%9

Notices
to the holders of the outstanding

FF 495,000,000
5% Equity Notes Due 2003

Yves Saint Laurent S.A.

and to the holders of the Warrants of

Yves Saint Laurent Parfums S.A.
(formerly Yves Saint Laurent International SJL)

to subscribe ordinary shares of

Yves Saint Laurent S.A.
For the attention of Noteholders and of W&rrantftoktefs

Under the terms of the Dust Deed constituting the above Equity Notes of Yves Saint Laurent S.A ("YSL"). and of the Deed Poll constituting the above
Warrants of Yves Saint Laurent Parfums S.A ("Parturns"), YSL is obliged to use Its best endeavours to procure a listing lor Its Ordinary Shares on the

second mareM of the Paris Stock Exchange not later than 30th November. 1988 (under the Trust Deed] or 29th December, 1989 (under the Deed Poll).

The Trust Deed also requires YSL to use its best endeavours to procure that a listing tor its shares on the cote otfidelle of the Paris Stock Exchange win

be granted not later than 31 st October, 1992.

YSL is proposing to postpone the latest date far the listing of Its shares on the second marchS to 1 5th November. 1993, with the listing on the cote offldefle

to be granted as soon as practicable after the listing on the second marche.

YSL Is offering Noteholders additional "put* options to require repayment of Notes in cash at 107% ot their nominal amount on 2nd January. 1989 (such

option being exercisable between 23rd November, 1988 and 8th December, 1988, both dates Inclusive), or at 11B% of (heir nominal amount on 2nd
January, 1992 (such option being exercisable between 1 5th and 30th November, 1991, both dates inclusive). The option tor repayment on 2nd January.

1992 win not be exercisable i! YSUs shares are listed on the second marchd of the Paris Stock Exchange by 15th November, 1991.

YSL also proposes to surrender its existing option to repay incash (rather than YSL shares) any Note deposited tor repayment on or alter 2nd January,

1991.

YSL is accordingly convening a Meeting of the Noteholders and YSL and Parlums are convening a Meeting of the Warranthofders by (he Notices below
to request their agreement by Extraordinary Resolutions to the proposals set out above.

FuH details of the background to, and the reasons foe the proposed modifications and the Extraordinary Resolutions are contained hi an
Explanatory Letter prepared by YSL and Parfums dated 30th September, 1988, copies of which are available for collection by Noteholders and
WanttAhoUers at the offices of the Paying and WSrrant Agents specified below The Explanatory Letter also contains (Infer alia) the form of the

CotKfiflons of the Notes as to Redemption end Purchase as they wtH be H the Extraordinary Resolution ot Noteholders is passed together with the

financial statement of YSLforthe year ended 31stDecambei; 1987. YSL la hosting an Investor Information meeting In Parison 14th October; 1988 at
2nd FI004 7, Avenue GeorgesH 75006 Paris at tLOOam.

For the attention of Noteholders

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice Is hereby given to the holders (the “Noteholders') of the outstanding FF 495.CXJ0.000 5% Equity Notes Due 2003 (the “Notes') ol Yves Saint

Laurent S.A. (“YSL”) which are constituted by a Trust Deed (the Trust Deed*) dated 20th November. 1987 between YSL and The Law Debenture Trust

Corporation p.l.c. (the “Trustee") that a Meeting of the Noteholders convened by YSL will be held at Grind all House. 25, Newgate Street, London EClA
7LH on 24th October, 1988 at 12.00 noon (London time) tor the purpose ol considering and, it thought fit. passing the tallowing Extraordinary Resolution:

Extraordinary Resolution

That this Meeting of the holders of the outstanding FF 495,000,000 5% Equity Notes Due 2003 (the “Notes”) of Yves Saint Laurent S.A (“YSL”)

constituted by the Trust Deed dated 20th November. 1987 (the Th/st Deed”) made between YSL and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.l.c. (the

Trustee") as trustee for the holders ol the Notes (the “Noteholders") hereby:-

(1) assents (subject to the conditions contained In the Explanatory Letter dated 30th September. 1988, a copy of which has been initialled lor the

purposes of identification by the Chairman of the Meeting) to the modification of the Terms and Conditions of the Notes as printed on the reverse ol

them and in Schedule 1 to the Trust Deed and to the provisions ot the Trust Deed (a) by the deletion from Clause 7(xix) ol the Trust Deed and from

Condition 8<iv) of “30th November, 1988“ and Its replacement by “15th November. 1993*, and the deletion of “and In any event not later than 31st

October, 1992"; and (b) by the replacement of Condition 4 bya new Condition 4 In the form set out In the dratt Supplemental Trust Deed produced to

this Meeting (a copy of which has been Initialled for identification by the Chairman of the Meeting).

(2) sanctions every abrogation, modification, compromise or arrangement in respect of the rights of the Noteholders and the holders of the coupons
relating to the Notes against YSL involved in or resulting from the motfifleations referred to in paragraph 1 of this Resolution: and

(3) authorises and requests the Ihistee to concur in the modifications referred to bn paragraph 1 of this Resolution and, In order to give effect to them,
forthwith to execute a Supplemental Trust Deed in the form of the said draft produced to this Meeting with such amendments (if any) to it as the

Hustae shall require."

Tire attention of Noteholdeni Is parttcutarfy drawn to the quorum required far the Meeting and for an adjourned Meeting which Is set out in

paragraph 2 of “Voting end Quartan” below:

Copies of the This! Deed (including the "forms and Conditions of the Notes) and the draft Supplemental Dust Deed referred to in the Extraordinary

Resolution set outabove are available for Inspectionby Noteholders at the specified offices of the Paying Agents set out below:

ki accordance with normal practicetheDustee expresses noopinionon the meritsofthe proposed modificationsbuthas authorised It tobo stated that it

has no objection to the Extraordinary Resolution being submitted to the Noteholders for their consideration.

Ifotingand Quorum
1. A Noteholder wishing to attend andvote at theMeeting in person mustproduce atthe Meeting either foe Note(s). ora valid voting certificateor valid
voting certificates issued by a Paying Agent relating to the Note(s) in respect of which ha wishes to vote.

A Noteholder notwishingto attend and vote at theMeeting in person mayeitherdeliverMsNote(s) or voting certiflcate(s) to the personwhomhe wishes
to attendon his behalfor give voting Instructions (on a voting Instruction form obtainable from the specified offices of the Paying Agents set out below)
instructinga PayingAgent foappointaproxy to attendanduote'at Hie Meeting in accordance with his instructions.

Notes may bedeposited withany PayingAgent or (to the satisfaction ol such Paying Agent) held to its orderor under its control byCEDELSA. orthe
Operator of the Euro-dearSystem orany other person approved by it, not later than 48 hours before the time appointed for holding the Meeting (or, if

-applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting), for the purposes ol obtaining voting certificates or giving voting instructions in respect ot the Meeting.
Notes so deposited Or held will not be released until the first to occur of the conclusion ol the Meeting (or, it applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting)

and the surrender of the voting certificate(s) or, not less than 48 hours before thetime forwhich the Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjournment ofsuch
Meeting) isconvened, the voting instruction receipts) issued in respect thereof.

2. The quotum required at the Meeting is two or more persons present in person holding Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or
representing In aggregate not less than two-thirds in principalamountoftheNotes for the time being outstanding (as defined in the Trust Deed). If within

30 minutes from the time appointed for the Meeting a quorum is not present the Meeting shall stand adjourned to the same time and place on 14th
November, 1988. At such adjourned Meeting the quorum shall be two or more persons present in person holding Notes or voting certificates or being
proxies and holding or representing in the agjpegate not toss than one (hint} In principalamount of the Notes for the time being outstanding.

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting wifi be decided on a show of hands unless a poll is duly demanded by the Chairman of the Meeting or by one
or more persons holtfing one or more Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate not less than two per cent
in principal amount of the Notes then.outstanding. On a show of hands every person who is present in person and produces a Note or voting certificate or
is a proxy shall have one vote.On a poll awry person who Is so present shaU have one vote in respect of each FF 1,000 principal amount of Notes so
produced or represented by the voting certificates so produced or in respect ol which he is a proxy.

4. lb be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting of not less than three-quarters of the votes cast. If passed, the
Extraordinary Resolution wfll be binding on aU the Noteholders ,

whether or not present at such Meeting, and upon all the holders ot the Coupons
appertaining to the Notes.

Yves Saint Laurent SA
30th September; 1988

For the attention of Wairanttiolderg

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given to the holders of the warrants (the TV&rrants") to subscribe Ordinary Shares of Yves Saint Laurent S.A ("YSL") issued by YVes
Saint Laurent Parfums S-A ("Parfums") and constituted byan Instrument by way ot deed pod dated 29th December, 1986 entered into by Parfums and
YSL as arrwnded bya supplemented Instrument byway ofdeedpo« dated 28th October, T987thataMeetingof(he hordere ofsuchWarrantsconvenedby
Parfums and YSL wifi be held at GrindaD House, 25 Newgate Street, London EClA 7LH on 24th October, 1988 at 12.15 p.m. (London time) (or as soon
thereafter as the Meeting ol Noteholdere referred to above has been completed or adjourned) for the purpose ol considering and, it thought fit. passing
the following Extraordinary Resolution:

Extraordinary Resolution
That this Masting of the holders of the Warrants (the "Warrants") to subscribe Ordinary Shares of YVes Saint LaurentsA. pYSL") issued by Yves Saint

Laurent Parfums S-A. (“Parfum8“) and constituted by an Instrument by way of deed poll dated 29th December; 1986 entered into by Parlums and YSL as
amended by a supplemental instrument tv way of deed poll dated 28th October, 1987 (togetherthe "Jnstnimenf") hereby:-

(1) assents to the modification of Condition 4(b) of the Warrants as printed on the reverse of them and In Schedule 1 to (he Instrument and Clause
3(A) (x) of the Instrument by the deletion of “29th December, 1989“ and its replacement by T5th November, 1993“;

(2) sanctions every abrogation, modification, compromise or arrangement in respect of the rights ol the Wammtholders against Parfums and YSL
involved to or resulting from the modifications referred to in paragraph 1 of this Resolution; and

(3) approves the execution by Parfums and YSL of the Second Supplemental instrument in the form of the draft produced to this Meeting and for the
purposes of identification initialled by the Chairman of the Meeting".

The attention of Wbnmtholdarm l* particularly drawn to the quorum required tor the meeting and lor an adjourned meeting which is set out hi

paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum" baton*.

Copies of the Instrument (including the forms and Conditions of the VYarrants) and the draft Second Supplemental Instrument referred to in the
Extraordinary Resolution set out above are available for Inspection by Warrantholders a! the specified offices of the Warrant Agents set out below.

Voting and Quorum
1. A WarranthoUer wishing to attend and vote st the Meeting in person must produce at the meeting either the Warrants), or a vaHd voting certificate or

valid voting certificates issued by a Warrant Agent relating to the watrant(s) in respect of which he wtshes to vote.

A W&rra/ifholder not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting In person may either deflver his W&rranfts) or voting certificates) to the person whom he
wishes to attend on hts behalf or give voting Instructions (on a voting instruction form availabte from the specified offices of the Warrant Agents set out
below) instructing a Warrant Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting in accordance with his instructions.

Warrants may be deposited with any Warrant Agent a- (to the satisfaction of such Wanant Agent) held to its order or under its control by CEDEL S.A. or

the Operator of the Euro-ctear System or any other person approved by ft. not later than 48 hours before the time appointed for holding the Meeting (or, if

applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting), for the purpose of obtaining voting certificates or giving voting instructions in respect of the Meeting.
Warrants so deposited or held will not be released until the first to occur of the conclusion ol the Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjournment ol such
Meeting) and the surrender of the voting certificate(s) or, not less than 48 hours before the time for which the Meeting (or, it applicable, any aegoumment
of such Meeting) is convened, tin voting instruction receipts) issued in respect thereof.

2. The quorum required at the Meeting Is two or more persons present holding Warrants or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or

representing in the aggregate not less than 75 per cent of such Warrants for the time being remaining unexerdsed. If within half an hour from the time
appointed for the Meeting a quorum Is not present the Meeting shall stand adjourned to the same time and place on 14th November, 1988. At such
adjourned Meeting the quorum shall be two or more persons present holding Warrants or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing
in the aggregate over 50 per cent of such Warrants so held or represented.

a Every question submitted to the Meeting wfil be decided on a show ol hands unless a peril is duly demanded by the Chafrman ol the Meeting orby one
ormore persons holding one or more Warrants or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate nd less than two per
cent of tiie Warrants then remaining unexercksed. On a show of hands every person who Is present and produces a Warrant or voting certificate or is a
proxy shall haveone vote. On a poil every person who is present shall haveone vote in respect of each warrant so produced or represented by the voting
certificate so produced or hi respect of which he is a proxy.

4. fo be passed, the ExtraonSnary Resolution requires a majority In favour consisting of nof less than 75 per cant of the votes cast H passed, (he
ExtraonSnary Resolution will be binding on all the Wammtholders, whether or not present at such Meeting.

Yves Saint Laurent ParfumsSA.
Yves Saint LaurentS-A
30th September. 1988

Paying and Warrant Agents

BantamUnat Company Banqpe Internationaleauasmbourg SLA Credit Suisse
Dashvrood House 2 Boulevard Royal Paradeplatz 8
69 Old Broad Street L-2953 Luxembourg CH-80Q1 Zurich
London EC2P 2EE

YSL is a socidtd anonyme incorporated under the taws oflhe Republic of France on tsth September, igat. expiring, unless extended, on 15th
September, 2030. Registered office S, Avenue Marceau, 751 16 Paris. Share capital 909,442,300 French Francs. RCSnumber ParisB 322 579 301,

Parfums isa sockbtd anonymeIncorporatedunder the laws ofthe Republic ofFranceon30th May, 1934 expiring, unless extended, on 30thMay. 2083.
Registered office: 28-04. Boulevard du Parc, 92521 NeuMysur-Seine. Share capital 1.360.992,800 French Francs. RCS number. Nanism
S 329 740 945.

This notice has been approved byan authorisedperson forthepurposes of the Financial Sendees Act 1936 of the UnitedKingdom.

Credit Suisse
Paradeplatz 8
CH-80Q1 Zurich
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\THE FUJIBANK. LIMITED

TOKYO

\is pleased to announce

the opening of its new subsidiary

FUJIBANK (DEUTSCHLAND)
AKT/ENGESELLSCHAFT

in Frankfurt am Main on October 1st, 1988.

Main business:

underwriting and placement ofDM securities

dealing in DM bonds and equities

investment advisory and portfolio management
for institutional investors

Other business.-

money market and foreign exchange

international credit

Capital: 80 Million Deutschmarks

Board ofManaging Directors

Naomichi Tsuji

Dr. jur. Wilhelm Pigorsch

Toyoaki Shibayama

FUJIBANK(DEUTSCHLAND)
AKT/ENGESELLSCHAFT

P.O.Box 10 08 64
Mainzer Landstra&e 46. 6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

Telephone (0 69) 17 09 00
Telefax (0 69) 7 24 10 34. Telex 4 16 535 fjbkf

MITSUI & CO. FINANCIAL SERVICES
(AUSTRALIA) LTD.

AS50,000,000

Guaranteed Hulling Kale Notes Due 1992

Unoindiiiunally guaranteed by

MITSUI & CO. (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED

Ncoce is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
l3-53?o p.a. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date. December 29. 1988 against Coupon No. 5 in

respect ol AS 10.000 nominal of the Notes will be AS337-32.

Sepscmber JO, 1988, London
By Citibank. NA. (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank Cmi3AN<€>

USS200.000.000

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability in ihe Netherlands Antilles)

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED
NOTES DUE 1994

Guaranteed on a Subordinated basis by

Continental Illinois Corporation
{Incorporated with limited liability in Delaware. USA)

(n accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the
Reference Agency Agreement between Continental Illinois

Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. and Gdbank, N.A.. dated

June 24. 1982. notice is hereby given that Che Rate of Interest

has been fined at 86875‘Jc p.a. and that the interest payable on
the relevant Interest Payment Date. December 30. 1988. against

Coupon No. 26 will be U.S.$2l9-60 in respect of U.S.i 10.000
nominal amount of the Notes.

September JO. 1988. London
&y: Citibank. N.A. {CSSI Dept ). Agent Bank

Notice ofEarly Redemption

SEK
AB Svensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

U.S. $150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1990

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions ofCondition
5(b) of the Notes, the Company will redeem all outstanding Notes at

100% nf their principal amount on 3 1st October, 1988, when interest

on the Notes will cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal will be made against presentation of the
Notes with all unmanned coupons attached, at the offices ofany one
of the Paving Agents mentioned thereon.

Coupon No. 7 due 31sc October, 1988 should be presented for

payment in the usual manner on or after 3 1st October, 1988.

iBankersTrust
I Company,London

Wth September. 1988

Agent Hank

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $100,000,000

Subordinated
Floating Rate
Capital Notes

due September 1997

In accordance with ibe
_

provisions or the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

30th September. 1988 to

30ih December, 1988
the Notes will cany an interest

Rate of 8%% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 30th
December. 1988 will amount to
USCIS-CC per USS 10.000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

Issue of up to
U.S. $360,000,000

Elders DO. Treasury

(Australia) Limited

Subordinated Guaranteed
Floating Rate Note* duo 1995
Guaranteed as to Principal

and interest by

EhtersIXL Limited
For the Httaf interest period Septem-
ber 281ft. 1988 la Man* 29m, 1989
Notes wU carry an interest rate of
9.4875% par annum. The interest

payable on the relevant interest pay-
ment date, Match 28th, 1989 will be
US. *4,770.10 par US. $100,000
Nominal Amount.

By: ThaCtwaa Manhattan Bank. NA.
London, Agate Bank

September 30th. 1688

f-m
REPUBLIC OF FINLAND

U.S.S 100.000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1990
Notice 15 hereby given that the interest payable on the Interest

Payment Date, October 31. 1988. for the period April 29. 1988
to October 31. 1988 against Coupon No. 7 in respect of
U.S.S 10.000 nominal ofthe Notes will be U.5.S397l57,

September 30. 1988. London

V®r- Cmbank, NA. (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank CfUBAN«S

KLEJNWORTBENSON FINANCE B.V.

US $150 million Floating Rats Notes 1996

(US $100,000,000 having been issued

as ihe Initial and Sole Tranche)

of

KLEINWORT BENSON LONSDALE pic

(which was substituted forKJeinwortBenson Finance B.V.

as Hieprincipaldebtoron 15th March 1985)

For the six months 30th September 1988to 31 stMarch 1989,
the Notes will cany a Bate of Interestof9 per cent,

perannum with a CouponAmount ofUS$455.00 •

OemicalBaak
Agent Bank

Mystery buyers

Bouygues shares up 20%
By Paul Batts in Paris

A VEIL of mystery still hung
on the Paris Bourse last night
over the mystery buyers of
substantial blocks of shares in
the Bouygues construction and
communications group.

Intense speculation and buy-
ing sent Bouygues’ shares 20
per coot higher yesterday after

a similar 20 per cent increase
on Wednesday. A total of

283^)00 shares woe traded yes-

terday or the equivalent of 2.4

per cent of Bouygues’ out-
standing share capital. On
Wednesday 6 per cent of the
capital changed hands.
The Bouygues shares were

awin susDended several times
yesterday and are expected to
be the centre of further hectic
activity today when trading
resumes.

Brokers said there had been
large orders in London and
New York yesterday for the

shares in the world's. leading

construction group, which also

controls the privatised French
TF-l television network. -

Senior Bouygues officials

were at a loss to explain the

agitation over the share price

and claimed that they, did not
know who was buying.
They also confirmed that Mr

Francis Bouygues, the founder
ynd chairman of the construc-

tion group, was in good health.

Speculation that. Mr Bouygues
was ill — Indeed there had
even been a wild report last

week that he had died - have

further stimulated the market
activity.

1

The market has been specu-

lating for some time, over the
eventual succession of Mr
Bouygues
However, Bouygues has

repeatedly shot down rumours
of a possible managmexxt buy-

out to resolve ibe succession

problem. Although the Bouy-

gues family owns about 12 per

cent of the shares In the com-

!

pany, it can currently count on
!

the support of about 40 per

emit of shares and around 45

per cent of voting rights from
core shareholders.
The company's biggest tradi-

tional shareholder Is the Credit
Lyonnais bank with 10 per

cent. The nationalised bank
indicated yesterday that it

remained a stable and close
shareholder off Bouygues and
that it was watching closely

the latest market activity.

Speculation on possible raid-

ers has centred on Mr. Robert
Maxwell, who is already a part-
ner of Bouygues in the TF-l
television network, and on the -

Compagnie Generate des Eaux,
the private water distribution
group.

Flat results at Credit Lyonnais
By Our Paris Staff

CREDIT LYONNAIS, the large
French nationalised bank, yes-
terday reported flat first-half

profits of FFrlJZbn ($188m)
compared with the first half of
last year.
Mr Bernard TMolon, manag-

ing director, said Credit Lyon-
nais was expecting to report
profits for the whole year simi-
lar to the FFr2-2bn of 1987.
The bank made FFrSbn in

new net provisions during the
first half, compared with pro-
visions of FFr3.4bn in the first
half at last year. The new pro-

visions included an extra
FFr2.6bn In additional sover-
eign-state debt provisions, tak-
ing the coverage of these risks

to 46 per. cent from 38.4 per
cent at the end of the first half
last year.

.

The bank made FFr390m In
capital gains from its share
and property portfolio com-
pared with FFr700m in the
same period last year.

Credit Lyonnais said the lat-

est results r^lected changes in
the bank's consolidation fol-
lowing its acquisitions in the

Netherlands and the UK.
Interest and commission

revenue rose by 8.1 percent In
the first half to FFrl5.88bn.
The bank said the volume of
business in France had expan-
ded, especially in file con-
sumer credit field, hut like'

other French commercial
banks there had been an ero-

sion in margins. The absence
ofprivatisations and the lower
level of activity on the stock
market had led to a Call in
commission Income from
equity transactions.- -

Lafarge
advances

16% at

midway
By Our Paris 8hH ,

LAFARGE COPPER, the

French cement group, yester-

day reported a 16 per cent

increase in first-half rat profits

on a 10 per cent rise in sales.

First-half net profits exclu-

ding minority lnterestsroseto

FFr9Q5m (1142m) fromJETWPm
in the first six months of last

year, gates rose to FFr9.6bn id.

the first half from EFi8.7bn in

the same period last year.

Operating profits rose nearly

30 per cent to FFT1.4bn.
. _

The group said its worldwide

cement shipments had
increased by 7 per cent during

the first half. The group’s other
wiafwiaTg sectors advanced in

tite first half and its biochemi-

cal activities showed strong
devekgusent.

Lafarge also firmly rejected

of dumping Cram a

South Korean cement pro-

ducer.' .The French group,
which' has been in the South
Korean market for the last 10

years, said that it considered,

the complaint “unfounded.'* It

that it was a manoeu-
vre deftlgiwd to raise protec-

tionist barriers in order to cre-

ate a. captive market
Union Corporation, South

Korea's only manufacturer of

alumina cement, filed an anti-

dumping suit with the Seoul
Government this month
against the French group's
Lafarge Fonda International
subsidiaiy.
The - Korean company

accused Lafarge of selling

cement at heavy discounts on
the Korean market.

Greece
postpones
Larco sale
By Andrfana lerodlaconou
in Athens

TEDS WEEK'S sate fay auction
of Larco, the Greek ferronickel
producer for which the Greek
Government is asking at least

Dr26bn (6171m), was post-
poned. It had been due to take
place on Wednesday.
Larco, which passed to the

state under a special rescue
programme for flnaxHdaBy-ail-
ing industries launched by the
Greek socialist Government in
1983, is considered- of strategic
importance to the national
economy, a fhet. which ren-
dered Its reprivatisation
unlikely.

It was thought liketEest that
the company, whose debts to
Greek and foreign banks in
1987 stood at an estimated
Dr20bn plus a further esti-

mated Dr20bn owed to the
state Public Power Corpora-
tion. would pass into the
hands of its domestic creditor
banks.
However, the possibility of a

private-sector management
contract is not ruled out
Larco's performance has

reportedly improved dramatic-
ally since the 1987 rise in world
nickel prices, with the com-
pany expected to show a profit
this year.
Production costs have been

trimmed through an approxi-
mate halving of the original
2,200 strong workforce.
Analysts suggested that

Larco’s conversion into a ferro-

chromium producer would
offer the best long-term sur-
vival option, requiring minimal
investment

AEG raises earnings by 10%
By Haig Slmonlan in Frankfurt

GROUP SALES at AEG, the
West German electrical and
electronics concern, rose by 10
per cent to DM7.7bn ($4.lbn) in
the first eight months of 1988
and the group forecasts that

sates for the year trill exceed
DM13bn, compared with
DMlL7bn in 1987.

Daimler Benz, which earlier
this year bid fix' tile minority
stake in AEG that it did hot
already own, has now raised
its stake to more than 80 per
cent against some 68 per cent
at the end of June, according
to Mr Heinz Dflrr, AEG’s chief
executive •'

He gave no profits’ figures,

in line with previous practice
at AEG, which was nearly
bankrupt in the early 1980s.
However, he said that profit-

ability had improved this, year
and would be adequate to pay
to AEG shareholders who do
not accept Daimler’s offer.

a

payment equivalent to 20 per
cent at Daimler’s dividend, as
bad been guaranteed in Daim-
ler’s takeover proposaL

.

Mr Durr said that AEG’s
order levels in the first eight
months of the year had risen

by 9 per cent to DM8-5bn, with
sales at'- the automation—,-iiLu..

systems, domestic appliances
and plant technology divisions

and at AEG KabeTincreasing
above average. -

Percentage sales growth at
many at AEG's foreign subsid-

iaries had been In double fig-

ures.
He added that research and

development . spending this
year was set to rise to
DML2tm, against DMS30m last

year, with joint development
projects with Daimler Denz
playing an important role.

Investment in flrad assets was
set to iise'by about i third to
about*DMSOQtnr

'

Outokumpu sceks listing

for employees’ shares
By OIII Vlrtanen In Helsinki

OUTOKUMPU, the Finnish
base metals group, will seeka
listing on the Helsinki Stock
Exchange, becoming the coun-
try’s second state-owned com-
pany to enter the stock market
after Valmet, the metal and
engineering group.

Earlier this week, Finland’s
economic policy committee
said that Outokumpu could
launch a share issue for pri-

vate investors, providing that
the state maintained control
However, the company has

decided not to launch an issue
of new shares. The listing wfll

be based on the 18.9m series A
shares that Outokumpu offered
to employees earlier this year
in exchange for cutting the
generous, and costly, pension
benefits.
The A shares have a prefer-

ential dividend and have equal

voting rights with the .state-
owned B shares. Some 6,200
employees, 92 per cent of those
eligible, accepted the A shares
offer, which represent 25 per
cent ofthe entire share capital.

The company’s pension fond
subscribed to tire remaining 8
per cent of the issue. The state
of Finland retains 61 per cent
of the total share capital
and the state's Social Insur-
ance Institution has 14 per
cent

Outokumpu's performance
during flits year has improved
dramatically over the disas-
trous 1987. According to fig-

ores released yesterday the
company’s profit before appro-
priations and taxes in Janu-
ary-August jumped.to FM573jh
(8129m), compared with FM53m
in the same period last year.

Swiss Re ahead
despite adverse
currency move
By Our Financial Stall

SWISS Reinsurance, the
world’s second-largest reinsur-

ance group, lifted 1967 group
consolidated net profit by 12.3
per cent to SFr20lm (8126m)
from SFrl79m in 1986. This was
despite adverse currency fac-

tors, which depressed premi-
ums expressed in Swiss francs.
Gross premiums rose 7 per

cent in local currencies, with
reinsurance premiums up 4JJ

per cent and insurance premi-
ums up 11.1 per cent.
Expressed in Swiss francs,
gross premiums fall 2.2 per
cent to SFrl0.43bn.
Net premiums rose L3 per

cent to SFt9J34bn although the
increase would have been 10.4
per cent but for currency fac-
tors. Financial income rose to
SFrljl3hn from SFrl.09bn in
1986.

Paine Webber Group Inc*

U.S. $200,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

For the six months
30th September, 1988 to 30th March, 1989 the

Notes will carry an interest rate of 9yie per cent,
per annum and interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 30th March, 1989 will
amount to U.S. $461.93 per U.S. $10,000 Note
and U.S. $4,619.27 per U.S. $100,000 Note.

By Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London
Agent Bank

American Express Bank Ltd.

US. $100,000,000
Floating Rote Subordinated Capita! Notes Due T 997
Notice is hereby given thatthe Rate of Interest has been fixed at
8.825% and that the interest payable in respect of U.S. SI0,000
principal amount of Notes for tfie period September 30, 1 988 to
December 30, 1 988 will be US$218.02.

September 30, 1988, London
By; Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept.], Agent Bank CITIBANKO

cmeofcp©
U.S.$350,000,000

SubordinatedFloatmgRateNotesDueNovember27,2035
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been faced at
8.5375% in respect (rf the Original Notes and 8.625% in respectof
the Enhancement Notes,and mat the interestpayableon tne relevant
Interest Payment Date October 31, 1988 ogcrinst Coupon No. 35 in

ictofUS$1 0,000nominaloftheNotesvtSlbeUS$73J52inrespect
>OrigindNotasandUS574j|7inrBSpegtoWie&inoncementNoiBs.

September 30, 1988, London
By. Citibank,NA (C5SI Dept.}. AgentBank cmBMKo

U.S. $200,000,000

Banco di Santo Spirito S.p.A.
(Incorporated with Umited liability in the Republic ofItaly)

London Branch
Floating Rate DepositaryReceipts due1993

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice to hereby atven
J^forttwlntere« Period from September 30, 1988 to Mart* 31,
1989 the Notes wtfl carry an Interest Rate of 8%% per annum. The

P3*?**1 o° Ih® MUevant interest payment date, March 31,
$442-36for Notes in denominations of U.S. 510,000

and U.S. $4,423.61 tor Notes in denominations of U.S. $100,000.

By ThePass Manhattan Bask,HA
.

London, AgentBank

September30, 1S88 C

U.S. $60,000,000

MANUFACTURERS \

NATIONAL CORPORATION

Manufacturing National Corporation
(Incorporatedin the State Delaware

)

kwiA Prlr* 1<lnw

and U.S. Sn.^loTNote m s
By: The Chase MaataaBsBink.NJL
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Granges clashes
with Noranda
over share deal
By Robert Gtbbensirr Moritreal

A HEATED dispute has
developed between Vancouver-
based Granges Exploration and
the giant .-Noranda resource
group over the development of
a gold property in northern
Ontario . ... .;

•

On September 16>:Noranxia’s
50 per cent-owned affiliate.

Hemlo Gold, operator of one.of
the three new gold mines.tn
the Hemlo -area of northern
Ontario, fraught, almost 10 per
cent of Changes on the open
market tor about C$9m
(US$7.4m). . ...

Only this week did the iden-
tity of the buyer of the
Granges stock become known,
through a routine- filing with
the Securities & Exchange
Commission in Washington. .

But Granges, which had
been- seeking a potential part-
ner to develop its jointly,
owned northern Ontario gold
property, says Hemlo Goldhad
agreed not to-buy any Granges
shares before Jane 22, 1989,
without.its written consent.
Granges says Hemlo.Gold.,

did. not: ask for consent and.
therefore contravened the
terms of the agreement and
must sell the shares to arm’s-
length purchasers within two

i days. The alternative would be-
' TocroT o/'tiAn

Granges said it had hired
investment .advisers • to

.
approach selected ndnmg com-
panies for. a joint venture
arrangement to develop- its

MJsMbisha Lake property in
northern Ontario, heldwith
MacMillan Energy Corpora-
tion.

After the shareholder agree-
ment -was signed. Granges
says.it provided deteflfidinfor-
matinp to qd the fifishi-

hishu property.
It accuses Hemlo of trying to

obtain an interest in the prop-
‘ erty for a price lower than its

real value and of trying to pre-
vent Granges selectinganother
company as a partner.
Noranda said the share-

holder agreement with
Granges was signed by ajunior
executive in its Vancouver
office and it was- making fur-

ther inquiries. Meanwhile, it

said farther talks were tinder

way with Granges.
Granges- is an exploration

company, which began produc-
ing gold last year and will have
output of 75^000 az this year,
mainly from two propertes in
Nevada.

Hollis Industries sets up
multiphase pump venture
By Richard Donkin in London

HOLLIS INDUSTRIES, the UK
engineering .services company
which broke away from Mr
Robert Martrell’s Pergamon
Groupin a management buy-
out in Jims; has formed a com-
pany to manufacture and mar-
feet multiphase pumps for off-

shore oil and gas platforms.
’ Multiphase Systems, the new
subsidiary to be based on the
Avonride Industrial Estate in
Bristol will develop and manu-
facture the multiphase pump
system designed by another
Hollis company, Stothert and
Pitt, theBath-basedpump com-
pany ftpMtar jn mnltjphflB*

technology. .

’ :•

Multiphase pumps are expec-
ted to play a leading rale in the
new generation, of oil produc-

tion techniques, now under
deyelppmentandcouldsiginift-
cantly reduce.-rtlW’' need-for

juatfofm

—

.Their capability, using, a.
-.a..*.?.: >

twin-screw pumping system, of
pimping both pure ou and oil

and gas mixtures from the
wellhead to a central treatment
station, dispensing with the
need for gas add liquid separa-

tion plant, could help to revo-

lutionise oil production, Mr
Michael Bridge; managing
director of Multiphase
Systems, said yesterday.

The system should allow
more economic exploitation of
oilfields by reaching reserves
that have had tO be afumifcmari

in the past, he said.

The multiphase system,
developed in collaboration with
Shell. Mobil and BP and with a
£230,000 <$390,000> grant from
the Department, of Trade and
Industry, is already in produc-
tion. Multiphase pumps, cost-

ing about £500,000 each, are to
.be* -installed at -a Shell site jn
jStarawsk. and.on a BP platform
in the North Sea.

..... -r~.- . i* «. j.—errrtrrrf

Electrolux
buys 60%
of Spanish
Supplier
BySara Webb in
Stockholm

ELECTROLUX of Sweden, the
world's leading white goods
mannfoctnrer, said yesterday
it had succeeded in acquiring
60 per emit of the shares in
Unidad Bermetlca, Spain’s
leading maker of compressors
for the white goods sector.

The price paid was
Pta&£3bn (*26m). Electrolux
had made a PtaSJitra bid far
all of tiie Spanish n
month ago.

The Swedish company h»g
said tiie takeover would fit in
with its strategy of building
up its compressor business as
there is currently a shortage
of compressors on tiie market,
Bectrolux has about 36 per

cent of the white goods market
in Spain, following its recent
agreement to take over Cor-
hero and Dontar, two white
goods companies which make
mainly cookers and washing
machines and which have com-
bined awwal sales Of STOUnd
SKrlbn.

Unidad Hermetlca has
sales of around

Ptal4Abn and makes a “small
profit,” according to Electrou-

tnx. It employs 1,700 staff and
has two factories in Catalonia,
North East Spain, where Cor-
bero and Domar are based ,

Unidad already supplies
Electrolux with compressors,
mainly for refrigerators, but
will continue to supply other
manufacturers in Europe as
welL

Delhaize sales

in Belgium
advance 5.6%
By Tbn Dickson
in Brussels

DELHAIZE, - the Belgian
group which Tias

a major presence in the US,
saw sales in the first eight
months in Belgium increase

5.6 per cent to BFr42.9bn
(tl.lbn).

Food Lion, the main US
operation, reported a 28.6 per
cent increase in sales to $2.5hn
in tiie first 36 weeks of 1988
whOe net earnings were 35.7

per cent better at $7&2m.
Sales of Pingo Doce in Por-

tugal Jumped ftmn Eadttsto
Escldbn ($90m) in the first

eight months of 1988.
'
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Before we
SPEND ANY MONEY

ON ADVERTS,

THIS IS WHAT WE
'Ottetu.’-t t v: '

WANT YOU TO KNOW
When our advertising agency proposed a campaign, we

naturally researched tbe wholesubject in detail.

The challenge, we believe, is ensuring char every penny

invested in advertising should pay its way, and that every

potential dient should appreciate the advantages ofPDFM.

So, before we go any further, the message is this.

. . We look first and foremost for value, seeking out

unrealised or unrecognised potential whereverwe can.

We don’t follow fashions. In fact, we believe avoiding the

herd helps us achieve oar objectives.

The result: returns that are well above the survey

averages, both over cbe short and die long term.

For more about this vahie-led approach, please ring Keith

Percy orJane Wright on 01-628 6070. •

PHILLIPS & DREW /

FUND MANAGEMENT LIMITED
TRITON COURT 14 FINSBURY SQUARE - LONDON EC2A1BR
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Catch the Waterjetand you've
caughtthe

plane.

As soon as you step aboard the Werteijet at Charing Cross

or Swan Lane piers your Brynrion flight will be waiting for you.

GITYCLASS £WBrymon
TO RAWS FROM THE LOMiON OTY AIRPORT SEVENTOCS A DA* BVE DAYS AWEEK.Jh® MCT«tS OUt.

Pocklington tries to
score on the rebound
Tamsin Carlisle profiles the acquisitive Alberta
businessman who has incurred the wrath of
Canada’s ice-hockey fans

I
f a poll were taken today to
find the most unpopular
man in Canada, Mr Peter

‘Puck’ Pocklington would
stand every chance of winning
zL
A month after the eccentric

Alberta businessman traded
Mr Wayne Gretsky, the ice-
hockey superstar, to Los
Angeles, millions of outraged
and bewildered Canadian
sports fans axe stQI baffled by
Ms motives.
Mr Gretsky, known as “The

Great One* and acknowledged
as the finest player of Canada's
most keenly-followed game,
was regarded by many Canadi-
ans as a T)pHrma! treasure. Did.

Mr Pocklington, a former used
car salesman and political
hopeful, so badly need the
C$15m (US$li3m) he procured
from the deal that be would
forever sacrifice the nation's
goodwill?
Mr Pocklington, whose busi-

nesses haul in revenues of
roughly C$2bn a year, is not
currently inclined to answer
thift question and is keeping a
low profile. But as the arm-
chair athletes’ howls of protest
fade to a <tiagmn»ipii murmur,
a Sew dear threads are begin-
ning to emerge.
At the ripe old age of 47, Mr

Pocklington has apparently
concluded that politics is not
for him. With a general elec-

tion looming, he h«« made no
move to be nominated Conser-
vative candidate in any of
Alberta’s 26 constituencies.
Indeed, if he did run in current
rirrrm-igfoTir«»a hie presence on

the Tory ticket could well
prove a distinct liability.

Not that his earlier forays
into the political arena were
conspicuously successful, in
1983, for example, be entered
the Conservative party’s lead-

ership race and lavished
approximately C$lm on his
campaign only to suffer a first

ballot defeat

Instead, Mr Pocklington may
now be gearing up for another
round of acquisitions and plant
expansions to add to his
diverse North American busi-
ness empire.

The conglomerate, controlled
by Pocklington Financial, a
private holding company, com-
prises property and oil compa-
nies, three sports teams
(including the all-conquering
Edmonton Oilers), a furniture

manufacturer and eight food
processing concerns. All told,

the 14 businesses employ some
5,000 people. All but one of
these companies - 75 per cent-

controlled Canbra Foods, is 100
per cent owned by Mr Pock-
lington.

Details of the group’s
financial records are a
jealously guarded

secret However, the jewel in
the Pocklington- crown is
undoubtedly Edmonton-based
Gainers, whose annual sales of
some C$350m make it the third
largest meat packing company
in Canada.
There are several indications

that Mr Pocklington aims to
continue expanding. In August
for example, he obtained a.

C$5.9m mortgage loan to open
a meat packing plant in
Regina. In addition, Alberta's
crown -owned Treasury
Branches last year approved a
C$l00m line of credit for the
group’s Palm Dairies operation
in Calgary.
In March, the same body

extended a C$12m loan and a
further C$55m in loan guaran-
tees to Gainers. According to
Mr Doug Ford, a Pocklington
spokesman, the group is cur-
rently debating whether to
upgrade a 70-year-old meat pro-
cessing plant in Edmonton or
to build a completely new facil-

ity.M r Pocklington appears
to be in acquisitive
mood on a personal

level as well, having recently
acquired a C$900,000 lakefront
cabin in the Pacific coast prov-
ince of British Columbia.

In short, the mercurial busi-

nessman, wbo championed
flat-rate income tax and pro-
posed paying off the national
debt by printing C$3,000m of

new money, seems to have
bounced back from the trials

and tribulations of four years
ago after his businesses suf-

fered severe difficulties.

Indeed, Mr Pocklington has
developed a habit of bouncing
.back over the years. Many
attribute this resilience to his
ability to stay on good terms
with powerful political allies

such as Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney and Alberta premier
Don Getty, both of whom Mr
Pocklington counts as personal
friends.

Have your F.T. hand delivered .

... at the start of every working day at no extra charge in

Belgium, ifyou live or work in the following postal districts:

Brussels— 1000. 1010. 1020. KUO. 1040. KM!. 1U4N. 1040.
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The Base! Symphony Orchestra, with guest conductor Pierre Boulez, in the Music Auditorium of (he Stadt Casino, Basel.

When it comes to the orchestration of a Swiss airport,
you hear only the best from all sides.

As you’d expect, the worldwide readers of Business Traveller Magazine are all seasoned and

demanding air travellers. So it’s no wonder that since 1980 they have chosen Swissair

as the world’s best airline in 6 out of 7 annual surveys. And Zurich as one of the world’s top

airports. Excellent connections, fast transfers, attractive shopping and helpful, courteous

staff, are all part of the outstanding repertoire of Swissair and the Swiss airports. With

such a finely tuned orchestration and concerted effort, Switzer-
%

land is not surprisingly one of the world’s classic transfer countries. SWISSOIT^^
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US. $400,000,000

BankAmerica Overseas
Finance Corporation N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Capital Notes

Due 1996
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

US $75,000,000

m
Interest Rate

Interest Period

BankAmerica
Corporation

8%% per annum

[BANK]

Girozentrale und Bank
der dsterrekhischen Sparkassen

AktiengeseDschaft

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1991

Interest Rate 8%% per annum

Interest Amount per

U.S. $50,000 Note due
30th December 1983

30th September 1088
30th December 1388

U.S. $1,090.10

Interest Rate

Interest Period

interest Amount per
U-S. $1,000 Note due
30th December 1988

30th September 1988
30th December 1988

US. $22.12

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Credit Smsse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

£nte Nazionale per 1’Energla Elettrica

U.S.$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2005
Unconditionally guaranteed at topayment ofprincipal and interest by

The Republic of Italy

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

8.690625% for the Interest Determination Period 30th

September. 1988 to 31st October. 1988. Interest accrued for

this Determination Period and payable 30th November, 1988
will amount to U.S.I74.84 per U.S.S10,000 Note and

U.S.$1,870.90 per U-S.$250,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Banco Nacional do
Desenvolvimerrto

Economico

U.S.$50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1989

Notice is hereby given
pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that

for the three months from
30th September 1988 to 30th December 1988

the Notes will carry an interest rate of8%% per annum.
On 30th December 1988 interest of U.S.S22.12 w9 be

due per U.S.S1.000 Note and U.S.5221.18 due
per U.S.S 10.000 Note for Coupon No. 38.

EBC Amro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

30th September 1988.

U.S. $40,000,000

Industrial Bank of Finland Ltd.

(Suomen TeoUisuuspankfd Oy)
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is
hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
28th September 1988 to 28th March 1989 the Notes will
carry an Interest Rate of 8tt% per annum and the Coupon
Amount per US$10,000 will be US$486.79

Merrill Lynch InternationalBank limited
Agent Bank

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

doe 1992

la accordance with the
provisions of rhc Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the

Interest period

30th September, 1988 to

31st October. 1988
the Notes will carry an Interest

Rate of8-5375% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date
*

31st October. 1988 wifl amount
to US$73-52 per US$10,000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew Yotk

London

Wells Faigo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

30th September, 1988 to

. _ 31st October, 1908.
the Notes wifl carry an Interest

Rate of8M«% per annum.

Interest payable on.the relevant
__

interest payment date _
31st October. 1988 will amount

to US$73-73per US$10,000 Note
and US$368.66 per USS50.000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty That
Company ofNew York

fisons
Notice

to the holders of the

U.S. $50,000,000

5V«% Guaranteed Convertible Bonds 2001 of

FISONS FINANCENETHERLANDS B.V.
(which aro convertible Into the Ordinary Shares of FISONS pie)

(tho "Bonds,* the "Company"and iho "Guarantor” respectively)

NOTICE IS HEREBY given to tho holders of tho Bonds, that as a
result ol the rocont Rights Issue by tho Guarantor, details of which
worn cornrmimealed to shareholders in a circular dated. 19 August
1988. tho Conversion Price of tho Bonds (alls to bo adjusted,

in accoidance with the terms ot the Trust Deed constituting the Bonds
tho Conversion Price has been adjustedbom 322 pence to314 pence
por sham, such adjustment to be effective from 12 September 1988.

30 September 1988.

US. $75,000,000

Comerica Incorporated

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1997

U.S. $100,000,000
FloatingRate Participation CertificatesDue 1992

issued by Morgan CuanauyGmbHforthepurpose of
making a loan to

Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economico
delTItalia Meridionale

(a statutorybodyofthe RepublicofItaly incorporatedunder
Law No. 2S8ofApril II. 1953)

In accordancewith foe termsand conditionsofthe
Certificates, the rate of interest for the Interest Determination

Period 30th September. 1988 to 31st October, 1988 has
been fixed at S'Yie%. Interest accrued for the above

period and payable on 31st January, 1989 will amount to
US$75.89 per US$10,000 Certificate.

Agent
Morgan GuarantyTrust Company ofNew York

London Branch

Grindlays Eurofinance B.V.

U.S. $100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating RateNotes 1992

{Juanoucnton a uibordwaudbasis trr

Interest Rate

Interest Period

85/8°/co per annum

Interest Period 30th September 1988
30th December 1388

Interest Amount per
U.S. S50.000 Note due
30th December 1988 U.S. $1,090.10

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

CREDIT D’EQUIPEMENT
DES PETtTES ETMOYENNES ENTREPRXSES

£100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1996

For rhc three months ’6th ScpremK-r. li^S to 28th December. 1988
the Notes * ill c.trry iin Interest rate of 12' u.'ki per annum and coupon
amount of il.5o4.29 per i50.000 Note and ri5o.43 per £5,000
Note, payable on 28th December. |9$g.

BankersTrust
Company,London R,n|,Agent Bank

Grindlays Bank p.Lc.
In accordance with the provisionsofthe Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the Interest Period 30th September, 1988 to 31st
Starch, 1989 the Notes will bear interest at the raze of9Yie%
per annum. The Coupon Amount per U.S. 3100,000
Note will be U-S. s4,58 1.60 and the Coupon Amount per U.S.
S10.000 Note will be U.S. 5458.16.

The Interest Payment Date will be 31st March, 1989.

Agent Bank

Samuel Montagu ScCo. limited

The United Mexican States

US$2556,093,000
Collateralized Floating Rate Bond Due 2008

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Bonds, the rate of interest for the interest period
September 30, 1988 to March 30, 1989 has been
fixed at 107/i6% per annum. Interest payable on
March 30. 1989 will be US$13,119.36 on each
USS250.000 principal amount of the Bonds.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

London Brandi
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Italy issue sets traders
By Dominique Jackson

THE NEW $lbn dollar straight

issue for Italy which finally

emerged via Merrill Lynch yes-

terday grabbed the attention of

the primary Eurobond market
in a manner not seen for some
time and demonstrated clearly

that competition in th* market
is keener than ever.

A total of $L4bn in new US
dollar paper was launched yes-

terday while the Canadian dol-

lar sector also had a bonanza
day with four issues of varying
calibre which totalled C$350m.
The seven-year Italy issue at

9% per cent and 101 Vi had
been dominating the market
all week since Italy first

announced it would be refinan-

cing an outstanding $lbn float*

ing-rate note.
Merrill Lynch was the lead

manager on the floater and
although tha mandate for the
latest straight issue was hotly
contested, it was no surprise
when it went to MerrDL
Yesterday’s issue appeared

to prompt almost as much dis-

cussion as Italy’s last foray in

the dollar straight market,
another $lbn bond via Credit
Suisse First Boston, on which
the pricing of the swap pack-

age excited some controversy.

However, it was not clear

how much of yesterday’s
polemic could be explained
away as gibes from rival syndi-

cates who had faded to' secure

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
what is considered a presti-

gious mandate and how much'
of the criticism was
well-founded.
The lead managpr said the

yield spread at the rime of pric-
ing was an initial 47.7 basis
points over .comparable US
Treasury issues. It was ini-

tially marketed at a spread of
43 basis points which later nar-
rowed In to a margin of 42.

Merrill Lynch was also
behind the swap package
linked to file deal- and said it

had not been endeavouring to

bring down the yield on file

seven-year US Treasury issue.

The lead manager said its

extensive buying in the sector

was merely conventional hedg-

ing procedure, common to this

type of swap transaction. How-
ever, syndicate managers at

other houses noted that file net

effect of -the lead manager's

transactions appeared to have
had an effect on the-eventual

pricing of the deal.

The uncertainty engendered

by this dispute was com-
pounded by charges that the

deal bad been offered to key
accounts several hours before
co-management Invitations
were issued. However, gauging

potential interest in a new deal
ahpflri of formal launch is an
acceptable Euromarket prac-

tice and is generally seen as a
prerogative erf the lead manag-
mg house.

*

The riming of the issue was
regarded as slightly unfortu-
nate, coming in the wake of

two well-received seven-year

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
llaiyO
Ford Motor Credit#
Campbell Soup+
Sparekassen SDS (d)+
Final terms fixed on:
Mitsubishi M.&C.6+

9*2 101*2
9*2 101-85

9h 101*6
10 101%

IVlV Merrill Lynch -

1^/1H Goldman Sachs -

1*1*4 CSFB
V*2 Nomura InL

2VI *2 Nomura Int

2VI£ Yamalchi IntfEur)

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Montreal TrustcoO 100 11 1015 1993 1V1V UBS (Secs) ;

GMAC Canada# 100 103| 101% 1894 1V1V Banque Paribas .

Ife/^- Bankers Trust InL111 Skand.Enskllda Bkn+ 75 1034 101% 1991

HI
Pernod Ricard-0 75 10%- 101 % 1991 IV* Deutsche Bk Cap.Mkts

Tor.Domlnlon Australia 50 14 101V 1991 1V1 Hambros Bank ..

D-MARKS
~ ”

. .

National Home Loans Fin.4 200 8V- 101% 1985 2Wife Deutsche Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Honshu Paper CoriHkt 100 (17S ) .100 1993 ate Credit Suisse
Final terms fixed on:
CIR Int.(Luxembourg)4+ 100 3 100 1993 nfe Warburg SodlttC
Chfrion Ind.(a)**f4 70 h 100 1998 n/a Bank Leu

GUILDERS ...
Rat Finance & Trade* 100 S’* 101 1993 1Vl4* CSFB Nederland
Swedish Export Cr.**(b)+ 150 *2 98 1993 2/1H ABN . _ ....

Issue increased:
Nat Nederfanden (c)+ 100 *2 98% - 1993

. 2/1% Bank Mees & Hope
.

*Not yet priced. **Private placement With equity warrants. {{Convertible. +Final farms, a) Put option
fixed: 31/3/91 at WB& lo yield 3.901%. b) With currency warrants. Each R10.000 has 25 warrants to buy $500
with DM (to be fixed 30/9/88) between Oct 1968 and Slept1990l c) issue Increased by Fl25m to FllOOm. With
bond warrants. d)Addttiooal $l00m on tap.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE ..

2Vi *2 Deutsche Bar*

nfe Credit Suisse

n/a Warburg SodlttC
n/a Bank Leu

1V1U CSFB Nederland
2/1!* ABN

2/1 1« Bank Mees & Hope

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there h an adequate secondary market.

us mma
STRAIGHTS 1
Abbey National 7h 92.
All Nippon Air9% 97
Amcr. Brands 8% 92—
A/S EY*»rtfina<Ts7’»93 ,

A/SE3aportflnue7t. 92.
-Bare. Bk.Fln.10U 89—
B.F.C.E792X-^-—r_^T
BrttMiTelecom7% 96_.™™..
Cal.Natl.TeteconiSV 93..
Canada9 96. !

Canadian Pae 10% 93.
C.C.C.E 7% 91
C.C.CE9V95
CJt.CA 71, 91
Credit Lyonais99L
Credh National 8 S3
Credit National 7% 92
Credit National 71* 91 —
Denmark 7* 92.
EEC. 7 93
EEC. 71, 93
EEC 8 90
El. a. 7% 93
El.8. 9% 97 —

.

Eke.He France996 ,
Finland 7% 97 _
Finland 71* 93
Flnn.Exp.Cd. 8b 92.
Ford Motor Credit 8 91
Gen Elec Credit 101* 00.
G.MA.C.889
Gen.Mtre.C0rp. 9% 92 .

Halifax BS9% 93
Hoes* 8 ti 97
Italy990 ]

L.T.C.B of Japan8 91
LT.CB.of Japan 8 97
Mcrcfe-BauCd. 8% 95.—

™

Metropolis Tokyo 9fe 93- .

Morgan Guaranty Ttt. 7 90
Norway 81* 93.
PepsIco bc7% 93™.™™™™.
Portugal 8% 91
Prudential Crp.8% 94
OamasAIrways 10J, 95
Saskatchewan 10% 92..™™™
StateBkSAust9^93
Swed Exp Cred 71*91
Swed Exp Cred 1092—
Sweden 791
Sweden 7 92.
Sweden 8% 96..™
Sweden 8V 92.
Victorian Rep 11% 92
World Bonk 792. _
World Bank 9 97
Yaatda Trust Fin 81* 93.

Average price change™

taped BU Offer day week Yield

200 93% 94* 0-01, 938
.
100 f95l*. 9S%40%_40% KUb

.

150 t97 97*i 40% -Oti 9.75
IDO 193% 94+01, -Ot* 9-17
ISO 941, 94«* O 0 932
200 1101101% O+Ol* 9.04

-S»“93V93lt—0—0*925
250- 904 905, o 0 939
ISO 196% 97% -01, —lb 934
1000 98% 99+0% -OV 9.25
1001102% 103% 0 O 9.89
113 f94i* 95+01, +01* 935
300 96*, 991, 0-0% 9.47
150 941, 94% +01, -01, 9.28
200 99* 100-01,-11* 9.13
200 95* 961, O-Ol, 931
100 94% 94% 0-05, 937
150 94% 94% +0% -IV 934
500 93% 93% O -2 9.40
100 94% 94% +0% -0% 9.05
250 92% 93V 0-0V 9.22
350 98 98% +0%-0% 905
100 93V 93%-0%-0% 937
150 99V 100V +OV -OV 939
200 96V 96V-0V-0V 938
200 90V 90%+OV-OV 939
200 92V 93V+0V-0*, 933
200 . 97% 97% 0-0V 930
250 97V 97V 0-0V 939
200 100V100V 0 01036
250 99 99V+OV-1V 0.09
200 99V 99%+OV-OV 931
200 199V 100 0-0% 934
100 t92% 93V+0V-1V 9.47

1000 100% 100% +0V -IV 8.71
100 97V 97V 0-0V 932
200 89V 90 0-0% 9.85
100 196V 97+0% +0% 937
200 100% 101% 0-0% 922
150 97% 97% 0 —1% 9.05
500 98% 98% +OV -0% 935
200 199% 93% 0 0 9.11
300 97 97% +0% -1% 930
125 96% 96% +OV +0% 9.11
140 1Q3% 104% +0% -0% 938
100 103% 104V 0-0% 929
100 98% 99V 0-0% 9.47
100 194% 94% 0-0% 929
100 1101% 102% 0-0% 934
250 94% 94% -0% -OV 931
2SO 193V 94-0% -0% 921
200 96 96% +0% -0% 9.45
200 198% 98% 0-0% 920
150 -106V106V 0-0% 9.41
300 t93% 94% +0% -0% 930
300 97% 98 0-0% 938
100 95% 96% 0-0% 937

- On day +0 oo wwk -0%

VIM STRAIGHTS ]

Belgium 5% 92—
Brig!cm 4% <M„.—
Canada 4% 92.
Bee. £>t France5% S4._
Ireland 5% 93
Norway5V 95
Rep.dfttaly3% 92__^_™.
Sweden4% 93
World Bank5% 92

Await Print change.

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Abbey Nat.BS.10% 93 E.™_™
AI9. 6k. Ned. 5V 92 FI
Amro Bank6% 92 FI

AuttJnd.Oee. 12% 93AS
Bare. Bk. 10% 97£—
BP Capital9% 93 £
British Airways 1096E—

—

CJ.B.C.Mort30% 93 CS.
Coam.Bk-Aiot. 12% 93AS

—

Coop.Ctr.Rabo3% 93 FI
Coop.Ctr.Rabo.6 92 FI
Denmark7% 92 ECU-
DixonsU 95 £.

DentsdieBaiik9%97£
DenLBkJtustl2% 95AS
Eastman Kodak 1390AS
El. 6 8% 93LF-.—
E1ec.Franee 10% 95 CS
Eoratnm 7% 97 ECU —
Euranma7V92FI
Fed.Bos.Dy.Bk.9% 92 CS
Ford Cr.Can30%93 CS
Gillette Cao. 9% 93 £
6.11Jt.C. 9% 93 CS
G.MJLE9V92CS
G.M3.C Aia.Fln.1490AS.™.
Halifax 8S10% 97E
fmpChemlndsl003£
bw.tednstnr bit.10 93E
Uoyds Bank10% 98 —

_

Montreal Tst30% 93 CS
Mtpe.Bk.Den. 6% 91 FI

Nat- West.6k.13% 92AS
NationwideBS IQ% 93 £
Ned.Mldd.8ank692 Ft
NewZealand 9% 93£
New Zealand 7% 93ECU
0estereJCthk33% 94AS
Prudential Rn.9% 07E
Royal Bi_5cot-00% 96 £
Saskatchewan9% 91 CS
S.D.R. 7% 95 ECU
Wstd.Lb.FM. 12% 93AS
World Bank5% 92 R
World Bank 13% 92AS

OosiDg prices oh'Scptcmber 29'
Change nn -

Md BM ORar day weak YMd
55 101% 101% O 0 5.00 -

. 4S..9bV- 97. :.0-lOV.527._
80 96% 98% 0+0% 4X0
20 99% -99% • 0 +0% 520
30 99% 99% -0% O 527
SO 99 99% 0+0% 528
ISO 102% 302% -0% 0 4.92

"

50 98 98% 0 40% 5418
50 102% 102% 0-0% 426 -

. On day O on week 40V ....

hand 6U ONn day wok YUS.
50 96% 99% +0% +0% 1031

150 97% 96% 0 0 636
150 100%100% 0+0% 6.10-
100 98% 98% +0% -0% 1335
250 96 96% +0% +1% 10.90
100 96% 97% +0% 40% 1032
100 94 94% 40% +1% 10.99
100 198% 99% 0-0% 11.01
100 96 96% -0% -0% 1336
100 100% 100% 40% 40% 6.07
200 99% 100% +0% 40% 5.95
100 101101% 040% 729
90 198% 98% 40% +-1 11.46
75 19* 94%- 40% 40% 10.92
70 99 99% -0% -0% 12.91
100- 99% 99% 40V 40% 1335
10 1100% 101% 0 . 0 825

125 198% 99 0-0% 1030
145 96% 97% 0-0% 728
501104% 105% 0-0V 5.93
75 197% 98% 0-0% 10.40
1001100% 100% 0 01033
70 192% 92% 40% 40% 11.70
150 197 97% 0-0% 1030
75 194% 95% 0+0% 1324
50 99% 100% 40% -0% 13.90

100 96% 96% 40% +1% 114)1
100 194% 95 0 0 10.71

’

60 - 97 97% 40% 4-110.76
150 94 94% 040% 1124
100 199% 99% 0 -0% 1033
100 100% 101 0+0% 638
50 197% 98 0-0% 1324
75 97% 97% 40% 40% 1022
150 99% • 100 0+0% 631
100 95% 95% 40% +0% 10.76
200 100 100% +0% 0 7.66
75 100% 101% -0% -0% 1338

150 89% 90% 40% 4-1% 1030
125 96% 96% 40% 41% 1125
150 198% 99% 0-0% 3032
90 199% 99% +0% -0% 724
50 199% 99% +0% +0% 1220
100 99% 100 0 40% 526
1001100% 100% 0 40% 1320

STRAIGHTS teacd BM Offer day week VWd
Aslan Dee. BX. 694 200 100% 101-0% -0% 525
Arks FIftSVS5% 92.™ 100 100% 100% +0% 0 5.74
Sank of Tokyo5% 93 100 99% 100% -0% -0% 5.77
Central BK. Tinkey 7 92 200 102% 103% +0% +0% 6.17Central BK-Tirtey 7 92 200 102% 103% +0% +0% 6.17
Commerzbank o/s.5% 93 300 99% 99% 0+0% 530
Degussa InL 6% 97
El.85%98
E1.B697
E.l.8.6%96
EI.B. 6% 97
E.l.8.6% 95
Coro Coal* Steel 5% 97—= I EuraNma6% 96. 100

200 98% 99% -0% 0 6.29
150 96 96% 40% -0% 6.00
300 99% 100% 0-0% 6.03
300 100% 101V 40% 0 5.93
400 100% 100% 0-0% 6.06
300 104% 105V -0% 0 5.97
175 98% 99% 40% -0% 6.04

300 97% 97%
200 97% 98
200 98% 99% 0-0% 633
300 96% 97% +OV -0% 5.91
100 96% 97% 0-0% 625
300 99% 100% 0 0 6.49
100 101% 101% 0 40% 620
150 99% 100% -0% 0 630

ihl west bk. i'kto'«™_. 300 96% 97% 40% +0% 639
Nippon Trig.&Tri.695 400 100% 100% -0% 0 6.05
Oestere. Kantbk. 593—. 300 97% 98% +0% +OV 532
Portugal 3% 92~ 150 100% 100% +0% 40% 536“

’ ISO 101% 102% 0 40% 623
150 96% 97% 040% 5.97
300 99% 100% 0 0 5.49
150 103% 104 0 0 634

Elec Oe France5% 97.
Formark Kng. 5% 93.
LA.D.B. 697_
Japan Dev. Bk. 5% 95™
Japan Finance5% 97 xou V6% w%
Ireland 6V 97...™ 300 99% 100%
Korea Dev BK6% 93 100 101% 101%
Malaysia6% 94 ™
Nat West BK. PLC698™_™

KM FLOATING SATE
y week YMd NOTES Spread Md Offer C2te Ccpn
V-0% 525 Alllanre& LricBld 94 £. .08 99.41 99.4621/0110.99
% 0 5.74 Belgium 91 US— 0 100.44 1003421/02 9
% “0% 5.77 Britannia593£_ 0% 99L78 -992310/101037
%+0% 6.17 Chare Manhattan Crp.91 US™. Oi 9934 99.6722/02 8.94
0+0% 530 Citicorp 98 US— 10% 9735" 97SO30(11 8.94VO 6.29 EEC 392 DM — . 10 100.77 10027 22/02 5.63
V-0% 6.00 H^ltaBS94E™™ 3. 9933 9938 9/U1136
0-0% 6.03 hWLInlndnstjy94£ 0 99.94 100.0424/021127
V 0 5.93 Leeds Perm. B/S. 94£ 0% 99.94 99.99 13AU 10.44
0-0% 6.06 Midland Bank01 £ J. 9532 96.12 11/02 11.41
V 0 5.97 Milk MkLSrd. 5 93 £ 0& 9924 99.9030/09 10 .

V-0% 6.04 Haw Zealand 5 97 £ .07 99.73 9923 18/11 11.62- - - New Zealand 501 US 0 99.93 10a0> 4/02 8.62
0+0% 6.10 .StzuBk.Nsw.98US 388 10037 100.4713/02 a870-0% 5.71 WoolwkfiEQtiiLBS.93E_ 0% 99.73 99.7813/1010.44'
0-0% 633 Woolwich5 95£ 0% 99 62 99.67 21/11 U32

Average price change™ On day +0.01 on week +<MI3

CONVERTIBLE Car. Cm Ore.ONUS date price BM Offer day Prow
Alcoa 6 V 02 US 8/87 62. 102% 103% +0%
AtaHtaJtt6V0lUX 17/86 2625 J l8'3E«
Amer. Brands7% 02 US — 19/87 56.7 100% 101% +0% 11.73
“HJiggBMfZVWOS 4/87 967. 128% 130% +2% 4.92
Mte592DM 12/83 <723193% 194% -0% 1534
CBS. Int 502 OS 4/87 200. 93% 94% 40% 10JS6

3998* 5/84 1106. 260% 261% -2 -1.81
KtaM-5ogo8k2%ISOS_ 4/88 2069. «9 130? 42% 4.40UwdS^MrinC 6/87 6.72 92% 93% +0% 1135
MCA Inc5% 02 US—^ 9/37 69.62 79% 80% -0%MM inoltaCamera2% 94DM 2/861004. 98% 100% -0% 2174
UteoMskl BU% 02 tfS. i, 9/87 3157.107% 109 +0% 339

Portugal 3% 92..™...™.™.™.
Portugal 6% 95M....™..™
Privatbanfcen5% 93 150 96% 97%
Royal liBnraixr5V 92. 300 99% 100%
SocCottNKlcar7%9S—_. 150 103% 104
Turkey6% 95. 500 98% 96% +0% +0% 6.75
Wotlh. Finance5 93 200 197% 97% 040% 5.65
World 8K. 6% 97 600 100% 101% 0-0% 6JJ1

Average price change.. On day 40 oe week 4b

SWISS FRANC Change on
5TWI6HTS fared BM BfftrdD week Yield
African Dev.Bk. 596™ 150 1101% 101% 46% +0% 4.76
fenregsm. 1001100% 101 0-0% «.91
B.F.C.E. 4% 98. 200 198% 99 -*0% +-1 4.64
jLM.W.FIn.Nfth. 5 13. 150 195% 95V 0 40% 534
Britannia B/S. 4% 94. 100 197% 98 0 0 4.71
CW.MI.W/W393. 125 1100 101 0-«V 2.95
Dcdh Lyonnais4% 00 100 197% 9840% 0 4.99
EI.B 4% 98 150 199% 99% 040% 4.67
Fletcher dull. 4% 98 150 1*6% 97 O 0 531-
KobeC«y4%98.™ 150 t99 99% +0% +0% 4.74
Leeds Perm. B/S. 4% 93..., 200 198% 99% 40% +0% 437
Malaysia 5% 98. — 100 198% 99 0 40% 5.40
Maxwell CofflSi.Crp.595.„.™ 150 0021*102% 0 0 433
Nationwide Ang.B/S.4 93.— 200 196% 97% 0 0 4.72
Nipgob Telg.&T(l.4% 95 200 «9 99% 0 40% 438

Mitsuimot2% 01 US.
Next Pic5% 03 £
Md8HlNLBU%<B0X_
0ernIaeB2t|EUi_
Mreria5VKW
MaH0ib46 03£
&riU7%02£
SnicMSteNMBE
faata. 26 oeui.

WjS. StateW,(EUS

mb 1903. 121% 123% 40% 5.48
43 .94% USV +0% 14171
ML 105% 106% -0% 3JN

ua 13UL 1%% 146 -0% UB
4*7 6U5 66% 67% 0 5621
tt/BB 35 111 112 -0% 324
US 14 88% 89% 40% 1520

tlfVW 4.41 96% 97% rtV 2fd«W 8237. 73% 74% i«? 4MBW 78% 79% 0 3333

Malaysia 5% 98. 100 t98% 99 0 40% 5.40
Maxwell Camji.Crp. 5 95,...™ 150 0021*102% 0 0 433
Nationwide Ang.B/S.4 93.— 200 196% 97% 0 0 4.72
Nippon Teig.&Td.4% 95 200 199 99% 0 40% 438
Oreure.Ktbk.503 75 199% 99% 40% -0% 5.05
fejj.National Bk.493. 150 196% 96%-0%-0% 4.40
Thailand 4% 95 - 200 195% 96 0+0% 539
World Baak5G5._ ISO f»9% 99% 04<J% 5.06

Average price change-, Qa day +0% on week 40%

•The Financial Tines Lid- 1988.

99% 040% 4.67 * Ho InfemaUea reaUaMbfeerinep dart price
97 O 0 531- - ^

99% 40% 40% 4.74 1 Only one market maker supplied a price' - -

99% 40% +0% 437 ™ ^ ^ „ ,

99 0 40% 5.40 Stolght BbndK TlwyteM btha^eid to redemption of the mW-orice:
02% 0 0 433 tiw aroqimt teaedlsM wllftore of currency BatacKeptfarrSi
97% 0 0 4.72 bondswtwelthlnhlllleee.CtogcbnwMfc-aanBep!w-nricaa
99V 0 +0% 438 _.*** tarmr.

99% 40% -0% 5.05 Ftaattop Rare Nous: Denominated In del [are mitts otherwise mi.
96% -0% -OV 4.40 <n

1

lnl"W”-C.«te"Da1*t»tt eggpen becomes
96 0 -Uii. 5*30 tTTwwyfc Spread— Wargln above stx*montii offend rate ttthnU-

99% 0+0% 5.06
HWMjc^iabwc mean raid for IIS dollare. C.cj»-The current

a week 40% Ci-ZWtiWw riolhm wri«ss crlherrebe Iieritaeied.Say-Oangt on day. Cm due -First date of convertioe into
times. Cw. prices Nomlear amount of bend pfe- sham expressedleaniwy of stareat axieresku ratefixed« laue. Prem- Percent-

issues earlier this week, s

. $600m deal for Alberta via J.P.

- Morgan and a $200m deal for

‘ Japan Development via EBJ

i International.

i These, issues .are now vittu-

' ally folly placed and although
- j demand formore dollar paper

'at maturity still exista.

many, end-investors have prob-

ably already filled their

requirements and uptake could

be now be a tittle slow.

However, the lead manager
did receive plaudits for its

manful support of such a large

issue. The spread on the issue

was steady at 42 basis points

by the mid of the day.
~

In the shadow of the Italy

deal came two other dollar

- straights which fortunately
carried five-year maturities,

meaning that competition was
-’ not so direct Goldman Sachs
~ International brought Ford

. Motor Credit to the market, a
deal1 regarded as reasonably
priced hat which could be ham-
pered by the volume of new
paper in the market tt finished

fileday bid at a discount equal
to its total foes.

The day’s most successful
deal -was a $100m -issue for
Campbell- Soup -via ; CSFB
which excited widespread
interest not exclusively from
Continental retail accounts

. with whom the name is a
favourite. R was hid comfort-
ably within fees at a discount

of US.
The day's four offerings in

the Canadian dollar sector met
a generally mixed reception

; and- most dealers pointed out
that whatever interest had
been .seen earlier in the week

.

for the paper had probably
been all but extinguished by

' rush of new deals.

The five-year. C$i00m deal
for Montreal Trnstco via UBS
Securities wasdeemed the best

. of the -bunch with a generous
81 basis point spread*!launch.
The reception was not so.
enthusiastic for GMAC Can-
ada’s CSlOOu 5%-year deal via -

Banque Paribas Capita] Mar-
. bets* The borrower is thought
to have come to the market a
little too often to excite over-
whelmingjnvestor interest

AIBD and
clearers act
to end row
.By Our Euromarkets Staff

“THE Association " of
International Bond Dealers
(AIBD) and the two major
cleaters 'of Euromarket trans-

actions, Cedel and Euroclear,
wiU conduct a feasibility study
on the development of a John
Qoiuiiinnwmtinrrii synti»irv

. The agreement appears to
resolve a year-long dispute
between the AIBD, a seif-regu-
latory organisation, and the
two clearers. In June 1987,
AIBD members voted to
develop a trade reporting and
matching system to be known
as TRAX-
Whlle the two clearers did

not initially voice any objec-
tions to implementation of the
TRAX system, they later
mounted an effort to urge
AIBD members to halt the proj-

ect, citing Its . cost. Among'
other things, they said the-
TRAX system duplicated to
some extent capacity already
retained by the two clearers.

Far its part, the AIBD said
the two clearers had earlier
rebuffed suggestions that the
three organisations work
together to develop a joint sys-
tem.
The joint study will «awjnp

‘

a common network designed to
carry data both between TRAX
subscribers and the AIBD
TRAX system and between the
AIBD TRAX system and the
two clearing systems.
Data will be protected at the

point of entry, and transmitted -

individually and directly to the -

intended recipient for. process- _
ing, insuring confidentiality.

Services to be provided by
the joint system include trade

"

confirmation, market informa-
tion, regulatory reporting and -

settlement-related communica* -

tion&.

Turks double Euro -

paper programme
THE TURKISH central bank
has doubled the size of its'
European commercial paper
programme to $200m, Saudi
International Bank, the pro-
gramme’s arranger, said yes-
terday, Reuter reports.
Aside from Saudi Interna-

tional, dealers in the pro-
gramme are Bankers Trust
International and Swiss Bank
Corporation Investment Bank-
ing.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Gilt prices take heart
from buoyant sterling
By Our Euromarlrats Staff In

STERLING'S surge back. back
above DM3.17 at one stage yes-
terdaysent gilt prices up % to
% points, but tbe mood among
retail' investors is not yet jubi-
lant

If anything, the price rises,
reflect a heavy flow of fbndgn
funds into steading as well as a-
bufld-up in domestic cash ball
ances at building societies and
insurance funds.
Bunding societies, flush with

liquidity from investors
steering dear of equities, me-
finding that the drop in
demand for new mortgage
money has led them to look for
other, outlets for their cash.
And while rough nf hr hww grmt*
into the higher-yielding money
markets, the gilt market is also
benefiting.
The flow of domestic andfbr?

eign funds into the London

-

money market- has depressed .

three-month interbank rates
decisively below the 12 per
cent base rate to aboutu% par
cent Dealers cautioned against
reacting too much into the

.

cheaper short-term fnmfe say-
ing the decline in rates Udnot
reflect: expectations af a. ba^
ratecut: *

It may, however," reflect
diminishing expectations that
interest rates will have to be
raised again to deal with
domestic UK demand for

London and Janet Bush in New York

. Eurosterling or startt^-debm-
ture-iasues.

today’s US tending indicators
figures, for August, which are
expected tO be nwriiangrwrt to
slightly lower.

prices have also come
down substantially, with some
of the greatest anomalies in
prices- showing up among
short-term stocks, where build-

ing societies are significant,

players. For instance, late yes*
today the 18% per cent stock
due 1992 was yielding 10.169

per cent, well below money

US TREASURY braids received
. a Jolt eady in the New York

. session yesterday when weekly
figures lor unemployment
claims suggested the US -job-

less rate might have fallen in
September.
However, prices - then

bounced back and were quoted

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
as much as 4 uoint higher in
late New' York trading. The
Treasury’s benchmark ^0-year
issue stood ft point higher for a
yield of 9.062 per cent.

for unem-
ployment' insurance rose only
7,000 in the week ended Sep-
tember 17, which compared
with forecasts of an increase, of
as much as 4QJXX).

Although these .figures are
not a reliable indicator of over-
all unemployment trends, they
were particularly - closely
watched because they covered
the week which the Labour
Department bases its .monthly
statistics on. . .

Monthly employment data
have become crucial for the
bond market because they
have figured large in -succes-

sive moves by the US Federal
Reserve, to tighten monetary
policy. . _

After the initial fall, prices

recovered smartly, partly
because traders appeared to
wantto position themselves for

WEST GERMAN government
Bunds closed 10 to 20 pfennigs
higher in very quiet trading,
with all eyes focused on Lon-
don for the start of the new
Bund futures contract on r.iffig.

While there was no reaction
in prices, there is intense inter-
est in the success of the new
fixtures contract. In particular,

dealers are wondering whether
nan-traditional Bund investors
will be buyers of futures, a
development that could deepen
the underlying cash market.

IN THE Australian govern-
ment band market, long-term
prices recovered marginally,
with the benchmark 12% per
cent bond shedding three basis

points to 12S8 per cent
But short-term issues slipped

still ftather.despite a smaller

than expected increase in the
rediscount rate yesterday to
1&8 per cent
The market had expected a

14 per cent rate.

Attention is now focused on
Saturday’s state-wide election

in Victoria, where the opposi-
tion Liberal Party is hoping for

a victory. Last February, the
Liberal Party won the state of
New South Wales. Some fear
hat ifvictoria foils to *hw lib-
erals, the ruling Labor Party
may abandon its tight money

in the hope of winning
votes.

Reserve > requirements dis-

courage building societies from:
purchases longer than five to
seven years.

Long bonds are also sup-
ported by the absence of- new
stock, a phenomenon likely to
stay with the market for some
time given the healthy condi-
tion of government finances.

(hie hope is that if sterling

can stay buoyant the Rank of

England may eventually be
forced to intervene and issue
new stock in order to sterilise

the internal economic impact
of sterling sales.

One possible source of zefief
'

for stock shortage in gfits may
crane from the issnance of new.
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Bund contract off to a champagne start
Dominique Jackson on an enthusiastic first day for Liffe’s latest instrument

C hampagne corks were
popping yesterday at
the official launch of

the new German Government
Bond (Bund) futures contract
when Mr Norman Lamon t,

Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, rang the bell for
trading to commence on the
London intwruitininal financial
Futures Exchange.
The new contract is the first

D-Mark denominated futures
contract on a fixed-income
bond available anywhere and
fulfils a need by providing the
first opportunity for investors
in the Goman bond market to
hedge their substantial Bund
holdings against currency and
interest rate volatility.

While it is always difficult to
gauge just how well any newly
developed derivatives product
is going to perform, so far the
excitement about the new
Bund contract seems to be
more than warranted.
The Goman bond market is

the now the fourth largest in
the world with an estimated
S150bn worth of paper out-
standing. Until now it had
been the sole big international
fixed-income market without
an associated futures market.
The long-overdue launch of an
effective risk management tool
should help to broaden the
appeal of the cash market in
Bunds.
To counteract possible prob-

lems of liquidity and depth of

trading which have blighted
some recent launches - in par-
ticular, that of the Japanese
Government Bond (JGB) con-
tract - Liffe has, for the first

time, appointed designated bro-

kers for the contract. These 16
firms will be actively promo-
ting the contract and have'
undertaken to keep a broker in
the Bund trading pjt for a min-
imum period of three months
from the launch date

.
The contract appeared to get

off to an extremely good start

yesterday with a volume of

Designated firms are to keep a broker in the Bond pit for at least three months

almost 3,000 lots traded within
tile first 90 minutes. This was
the level cited by Mr David
Burton, f-fffp chairman, as an
acceptable total daily volume
for the contract Estimated vol-

ume yesterday was over 8J)00.

According to Mr Nick Bol-

ton, of Union Discount
Futures, one of the designated.
Bund contract brokers, volume
yesterday appeared promising,
although it will not he possible

to measure the success, of the
contractfor some time.

For example, Japanese
houses, which are expected to
be active users, are currently
occupied with other business
as the September 30 end of the
current Japanese financial
period approaches. It will also

be important to discover what
proportion of business in the
contract is purely inter-profes-

sional and how much is from
end-users.
Mr Bolton said: “Interest has

been high and we seem to have
been seeing a high level of gen-
uine business and have
detected very few, if any, cross
transactions purely to boost
volume." Crossing occurs
when brokers execute a pur-
chase and sale simultaneously,
dealing within the spread and
thus boosting volume without
incurring exposure.
Yet although initial indica-

tions are favourable, Liffe offi-

cials sounded the occasional
note of caution, chastened per-

haps by the exchange's experi-

ences with the penultimate
contract on JGBs which was
launched with even more fan-

fare and optimism than was
seen yesterday but which is

now languishing, with an aver-

age of only 600 to 800 contracts

traded daily.

However, Mr Michael Jen-
kins, Liffe's chief executive,
was quick to point out the
many distinctions between the
two contracts.

These range from the most
obvious features such as the
vastly different time zones of

the respective cash markets, to
more arcane aspects such as

the feet that the JGB contract
is cash-settled while the Bund
contract has physical delivery.

Although the percentage of

contracts which actually go
through to delivery is negligi-

ble, physical delivery has been
shown to provide a further
boost to liquidity because it

facilitates arbitrage between
the futures and cash markets.
The JGB contract has also

been bit by falling volumes in

both the cash government
bond markets and in the
Euroyen sector. Trading of
derivatives on exchanges dis-

tant from the centres where
the main business In the
underlying securities takes
place has not had a good
record and this has been cited

as one of the main problems of

the Liffe JGB contract.

Nevertheless, this is not an
obstacle expected to be encoun-
tered by the Bund contract,

which has a thriving cash mar-
ket in German government
bonds on its doorstep. At most
times of the year, the main
Frankfurt market place is only

an hour away time-wise; and.
more important, is the fact

that a substantial proportion of

turnover, possibly as much as

50 per cent, is London-based.
German banks have

expressed great interest in the

Liffe contract but their level of

participation may well be
restricted by constraints of a
political, rather than an eco-

nomic, nature. Some senior fig-

ures in the German financial

community have expressed
their annoyance that Liffe is

proceeding with a contract
which belongs by rights In

Frankfurt.
Unfortunately, the German

futures exchange, a computer-
based system known as the
Deutsche Terminboerse (DTB).

has been held up by outdated
German gambling laws and is

not expected to be in action

until December 1989.

By that time, Liffe hopes its

Bund contract will have suc-

cessfully reached a high level

of depth and liquidity.
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Schneider buys into bank
SCHNEIDER, the .French
heavy engineering group, has
acquired 51 per cent of G. Mar-
hange et Cie, one of 24 special-

ist French money market
banks. Company officials

declined to give financial
details of the deal, Reuter
reports.
Schneider said the purchase

was intended to Improve its

treasury management and
other fjnanniai operations and
to support the development of
its subsidiaries.

The stake was bought
mainly from majority family
interests. Credit Commercial
de France and Banqne de
TUnian Europeenne will each

a 10 per cent stake in

LBO fond from
Manny Hanny
By David Lascniles

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Trust of New York has set up a
Slim leveraged buy-out bridge

fund. It will provide bridge fin-

ancing for uon-hostlle lever-

aged transactions requiring at
least $500m until permanent
funding Is arranged.

Fed admits Yamaichi
YAMAICHI International
yesterday became the seventh
Japanese firm to be admitted
.by the New York Federal
Reserve Board as a primary
dealer In the CJS Government
bond market, along with
County NatWest, Deborah Har-
greaves writes from New York.
The inclusion of Yamaichi in

the elite rank of dealers

authorised to deal directly with
the Fed when it buys and sells

government securities is a sign

that tensions are easing over
access by US firms to Japanese
firmnftwd markets. In response
to IJS pressure, Japan
announced plans earlier this

month to open further its pri-

mary market in Government
bonds to foreign underwriters.
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FT-ACTUARIES SNARE INDICES
UnnImioh rew the Job*
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of tho
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Tfenost

EQUITY GROUPS
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Figure* in parentheses jhow number of

.
\ stocks per section . .
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3
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5
6
8
9
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22 !
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OTHER GROUPS (93).

-SI
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^
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—
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69 Property (50). —
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rnSataday ksua.A new IhtofeonaJtuents isnailable
price 15p,lprpeat 32a.

First Dealings
Last Dealings
Last Declarations

For settlement

Sep 28
Oct 7

Dec 22
Jan 9

J iV

For rate indications see and of
London Share Service
Stocks dealt In for the call

Included Crown Coonminleationa,

ML HoMOaga, Trwrthouse Forte,

Brant Walker, Lonrtio, Ward
White, WaOeoma, Morgan Gran-
Mi, Lap Group, QM Firth, Kelt
Energy, MetalBox, Tosco, Dixons,
Tetemetrtx, C- Church and HBog-
worth Morrla.
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United
Newspapers
advances
to £53.5m
By Clay Harris

UNITED NEWSPAPERS,
publisher with Interests rang-
ing from the Doily Express
and Pouch to the Extel finan-
cial news service, yesterday
reported a 10-7 per cent rise to
£53.6m in pre-tax profits for
the six months to Jane 30.
However, earnings per share

fell by nearly 8 per cent to
lSUSp (20-2pX and the shares
closed 8p lower at 390p_
In spite of the slippage in

earnings, largely reflecting the
issue of shares to buy Extel in
the middle of last year, the
interim dividend is increased
to 7.5p <7p).

Of United’s UK national
newspapers, circulation of the
Dally Express was marginally
up bat those of the Star and
Sunday Express were down.

The advertising picture was
mixed, with flat revenues from
national newspapers, bat
increases from regional titles

and business magazines.

Although still profitable,
Extel's sports service to bet-
ting shops suffered from com-
petition with Satellite Infor-
mation Services, the live
telecast company which is

partly owned by the big four
bookmakers.

United said financial adver-
tising and tihe use of informa-
tion services, particularly in
the US, was still showing the
effects of the October crash.

On turnover of £372.8m
(£336.5m), trading profits rose
to £54.7m (£49.9m). There were
increased contributions from
related companies and invest-

ment income, and net Interest

payments fell to £2.77m
(£2.83m).

The estimated tax charge
was £18.2m (£17.2m). and
there were extraordinary cred-
its of £957,000 (£193m).

See Lex

First-half advance of 56%
boosts TV-am to £7.82m
By Fiona Thompson

TV-am, the breakfast television

station, yesterday reported a 56

per cent advance in pre-tax

profits from £5.02m to £792m
for the six months to July 31
1988.

Despite the difficulties of the

past year, Mr lan Irvine, chair-

man, said he was confident
that TV-am would continue to

develop and “be in the fore-

front of British television in
the future."
TV-am in March dismissed

232 ACTT technicians for reus-
ing to agree changes in work-
ing practices. The technicians
had been lacked out since the
previous November, with man-
agement doing their Jobs. The
Independent Broadcasting
Authority this August sum-
moned TV-am’s management
to a specially convened meet-
ing to discuss areas of concern
and Mr Bruce Gyngell, TV-
am's managing director, gave
assurances on action the sta-

tion would take.

regional coverage, weekend
news bulletins, children's pro-

grammes and programme pre-

sentation.

Gyngell provided these
detailed propi
Mr

proposals, the XBA
said the suggestions were help-

ful and it would judge their

effectiveness by what appeared
on screen. The IBA confirmed
yesterday that it would be
reviewing TV-am’s perfor-

mance again in November,
senior staff would be monitor-
ing output over a two to three
week period and submitting
written reports.

Mr Irvine stressed yesterday
that the IBA had never said
that TV-am was at risk of los-

ing its franchise. The IBA con-
firmed this.

The IBA followed this up
with a Idler saying it wished
to see proposals for substantial

improvement in four areas -

Turnover rose from £24.07m
to £2893m. The Exchequer levy
was £4.76m (£3.15m), invest-

ment income contributed
£866,000 (£521,000) and the tax

charge was £294m (£178,000).

: per share were 7.6p
(7.4p) ana an interim dividend
of l-5p (LQp) was declared.

• COMMENT
The City was pleased with
these results ana marked the

shares up TP to 153p last night
With virtually all turnover
conning from advertising reve-

nue, TV-am’s 20 per cent

increase is a sight better than
the industry’s 15.7 per cent

rise, and boosts its share of
total network ad revenue from
393 per cent to 3.95 per cent

Having been shown the yellow
card from an IBA keen to flex

Its muscles, TV-am is clearly

doing what was needed and
should not fed. unduly worried
about November. The savings
on technicians’ salaries has
provided the Increased funds
for programmes and regional
expansion, but must also have
given a boost to the cash pile

which stood at £22m halfway.
Thu gnd of the tax holiday has
depressed ramiTtga growth tblw

time hut should sort itself out
by the year end. Analysts are
looking for full year pre-tax
profits of fi18-5m. putting the
shares on a prospective p/e of
8.5, relatively cheap on its

potential.

Brent Walker poised for

LLG bid after share raid
By Paul Ctieeserlght, Property Correspondent

Saatchi share offer
Saatchi and Saatchi,
advertising and business ser-

vices group, is to issue 1.56m
shares In Tokyo at 338.3p. The
offering opened yesterday and
will close on October 3. In
London, Saatchi shares added
4p to 344p.

BRENT WALKER, the
expanding leisure and property
group, yesterday was poised to
make a full takeover bid for

Local London Group after a
further swoop into the market
for more shares.

James Capel, stockbrokers,
during the afternoon bought
for Brent Walker 2.07m Local
London shares, lifting the
Brent Walker stake from 14.9

per cent to 2499 per cent.
No comment was immedi-

ately available from Local Lon-
don. a property company spe-

cialising in the provision of
serviced offices, but in recent
days Mr George Walker, Brent
rhairman

,
has had two meet-

ings with Local London.
Brent Walker is presenting

its acquisition of the stake as a
strategic investment, but the

stock market believes a fall

scale bid. is likely to follow the
group's two swoops on the
market The latest buying has
been done at a price of 550p for

each Local London share. This
is the same price at which
Brent Walker was buying a
week ago and compares with a
Wednesday closing price of

525p. Yesterday evening Local
London shares settled at 550p.

Local London has a stake of
259 per cent in Marina Devel-
opment Group, the largest
marina operator in Britain and
the point at which Brent
Walker and Local London
interests meet In response to
Brent Walker’s foray in the
market, the Marina Develop-
ment shares rose 15p to 420p.

Brent Walker shares closed

4p higher at 356p.

Acquisitions lift Whittington
Acquisitions made in 1987
enabled Whittington, metal
fabricator, to boost pre-tax
profits to £269,000 (£81,000) in

the first half of 1988. Turnover
more than doubled to £599m.
Earnings were 19p (0-3p), the

interim dividend 0.2p (nil).

FAI Insurances
gains 14.9% of
Goode Durant
By Ray Bashford

FAI Insurances, the insurance

and investment group con-
trolled by Australian entrepre-

neur Mr Larry Adler, has
acquired a 149 per cent hold-

ing in Goode Durant, industrial

and financial management
company.

Control of the stake is under-
stood to have been transferred

as part of the fall out from a
deal last month between Mr
Adler and Ariadne Australia,

which was hit heavily by the
October stock markets crash.

Through that deal, Mr Bruce
Judge regained a 199 per cent

holding in Ariadne from Mr
Adler who had stepped in to
buy control of the company in

the wake of the crash.

The stake inGoode Durant is

part of a 179 per cent interest

which remained after Mr Judge
reduced bis holding from 4L5
per cent in September last

year.
The balance of the 179 per

cent holding has been placed
with unknown buyers.

After a successful first half,we
look forward to unveiling even
better news at the year end.
1988 is likely to be the most significant

and successful year in the company's 10 year

history

In the UK, three major purchases since

January are expected to impact very materially

on the value of the portfolio at the year end.

USA operations in Gary Indiana and East

Chicago are also showing very satisfactory results

and should contribute substantially to net

asset value this year.

The company is soundly based, with

interest costs covered by existing rental income,

even though much of the portfolio is currently

let at rents below open market levels.

Wb look forward to the year end, with a

most satisfying growth in net assets in prospect.

Unaudited first half results show pre-tax

profits up 75% at £302,794 {1987 first half:

£1 73,503) and earnings per share up 84%
at 1.75p (1987 first half: 0.95p).

The Directors have declared a doubled

interim dividend of05p pier share.

Capital and Regional Properties pic
22 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0DH

Telephone: 01 -730 5565.
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Quadrex
sues two
brokers
By Clay Harris

THE YEAR-LONG uncertainty

over the future of MLW. Mar-
shall, the world’s second larg-

est money broker, and William
Street Holdings, a US govern-

ment securities broker, took a
new turn yesterday when
Qnadrex Holdings said it had
Hied suit in London against
the two companies and their

top executives.

Quadrex, US parent com-
pany of a London securities

firm headed by Mr Gary
miwh, rfaimwi the defendants
had been ’instrumental In
obstructing or frustrating" Its

acquisition of the two compa-
nies from British & Common-
wealth Holdings.
B&C, which still owns the

two wholesale broking
operations, is not named In
Qnadrex’s suit. Its own legal

action against Quadrex, filed

in February after Quadrex
failed to complete the £280m
purchase of the two
operations, is stfll pending.
Quadrex said it was seeking

damages in relation to the
losses it had incurred as a
result of being prevented from
making the acquisition of fiw
two companies, which were
formerly part of Mercantile
House Holdings.
Quadrex said last night that

its proceedings “allege con-
spiracy, interference with con-
tractural rights and Intent to
injure Qua(hex’s commercial
interests.” They also allege
that B&C was “induced by the
defendants to commit breaches
of the acquisition agreement
and to repudiate it or bring
about its commercial frustra-
tion.”

In addition to the two sub-
sidiaries, Quadrex also named
Mr Michael Knowles, Mar-
shalls chairman, Mr Vin-
cent Griffo, William Street
riiirf executive, as

Adwest 30% ahead despite

loss in general engineering
By Ray Bashford

ADWEST GROUP, diversified

engineering and property
group,' boosted pre-tax profits

by 30 per cent to £UL5ra during
the year to June 30. -

Directors also announced a
one-for-one scrip issue and a

sharp increase in the final divi-

dend. Earnings per share
advanced 31 per cent to ^p
Adwest relied heavily on

improved results at Us automo-
tive engineering.and industrial

and commercial property
development operations and
these easily offset a slide into
the red at ttue general engineer-
ing division.

Higher orders from Euro-
pean car makers added in pre-
tax profit of £86m (&9m) at

the automotive engineering
division, while an increase' in
returns from related compa-
nies to £3.2m (£1.8m) was
largely due to a 50 per cent
stake in a housing develop-

ment group.
Reorganisation at the gen-

coil- engineering division came
too late to avert a £202900,1058

(£LUu profit). A reduced order
book was-reflected in a frill in'

pre-tax profits at the defence
division to £L7m (E2.4m).

Turnover advanced 10 per
cent to £07.9m (£88,6m) and
profits on continuing
opexaticms were £139m (£ilm).

Mr Michael Waller, chief
executive, said the scrip issue

had been made because he
believed it would be a “reward
to loyal,- small shareholders."
They will also receive a final

dividend of 997p (79), lifting

the total to lL75p (9.4p).

• COMMKNT
The scripissae w£D do nothing
to dampen speculation that
Adwest could be an attractive

takeover proposition. It will
certainly strengthen the sup-

port of small shareholders

(with 25,000 shares or less),

who holff 20 percertjJ toe

capital As the latest -results

indicate, toe groups fortunes

are linked strongly to the

house market, an area of pm>

ticular interest at P/esent.

However, higher sales to West

German car makers and an

improved order book tor the

defence division would help to

counter any downturn m the

housing and other property

operations. The board is inten-

sifying efforts to improve the

performance of general engi-

neering but there is a long way
to go before it makes anything

approaching a satisfactory

return and a more aggressive

approach from management
could be called tor. Assuming
pre-tax profits of £L5:5m, Adw-

estis prospective p/e of 10.3 is

fair but holds a strong specula-

tive element

Dixons shares fall after

chairman’s statement
By MaggJeUrry

SHARES OF Dixons, the
electrical retailer, £eU 7p to
144p yesterday, largely in reac-
tion to the annual meeting
statement from Mr Stanley
Kalins, chairman chief
executive:

Dixons’ pre-tax profits for

the year to end-April had
shown a rise of less than 1 per
cent to £103.lm, and earnings
per. share fell from I99p to
16.4p.

He said, “Dixons’ and Cur-
rys' trading continues to be dif-

ficult, although the outcome
tor the year as usual remains
dependent - on Christmas'
trade.”

When the results were
in July Mr Kanina

had said there were signs of a
more positive trend.

Audio Fidelity
Audio Fidelity more than
doubled pre-tax profits from
£619,000 to £L33m in the year

to June 30 on turnover ahead
27 per cent at 00.76m.

. A final dividend of L2Sp is

recommended, making a total

tit USp tor the year. Earnings
moved up from 7.lp to 16p per

lOp share.
The directors of the com-

pany, said that while contin-

ued organic growth was antici-

pated, substantial; growth in

earnings would be enhanced
by acquisitions.

“Our other divisions are per-

forming well,” he continued,
“with the exception of the film

pwwMjdrig mafl order division

which suffered a temporary
setback as a result of the
recent post office dispute."

Capital and Regional 75% ahead

Capital and
Properties, USM-l
erty investment group,
pre-tax profits 75 per cent from

£173903 to £302,794 tor the six

months to .June. 24. Earnings
were 1.75p (0-95p) and the
interim dividend is 02p.

SE executive overruled in Canal dispute
By lan Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

THE EXECUTIVE of the Stock
Exchange- has been overruled
by the toll Quotations Panel on
the crucial who-can-vote dis-

pute over the future of the
Manchester Ship Canal Com-
pany.
The decision means that con-

troversial proposals to restruc-

ture the company are almost
certain to go through when
yesterday’s extraordinary gen-
eral meeting resumes next
Thursday.
The meeting was adjourned

yesterday at toe request of the
Stock Exchange after
from opponents of toe restruct-

uring that the postal strike had
delayed small shareholders’
proxies.
The adjournment was expec-

ted to be a simple and speedy
formality, but the revelations

about the Stock Exchange rul-

ing meant that the process
took 2 hours 17 minutes of acri-

monious debate and flowing
TUSllltB-

They started after Mr Gra-
hame Elliott of the Small
Shareholders* Protection Asso-
ciation asked Mr Robert
Hough, the prominent Man-
chester solicitorwho chairs the
company, to confirm that the
executive of the Stock
Exchange had on Monday
ruled confidentially that Great
Hey Investments, the control-

ling shareholder, should
abstain from voting over toe
restructuring proposals.

Great Hey is owned privately
by Mr John Whittaker, the

Lancashire property developer
who won the bitter takeover
battle for the canal in 1987.

Restructuring would increase
Ms influence by removing
Manchester City Council's stat-

utory right to a boardroom
majority of one.
The minority shareholders,

who are led by Mr Nicholas
Berry of Hatrap, hoped that
the ooundHtas..wQuldtoamper
Mr Whittaker, but toe council
is supporting the move in
return for repayment of a £7m
debenture and*£3m from the
future profits of a joint prop-
erty development company It

is forming with. Great Hey.
• Mr Hough confirmed that
Great Hey had been told to
abstain, but then delivered
what was clearly a stunning
blow to Mr Berry and his sup-

porters - he had appealed to

the Quotations Panel on
Wednesday and the executive
had been overruled.

He said the Panel had
accepted that Great Hey was
not a beneficiary, but the
underwriter of the whole
restructuring proposal. Jt was
taking a big risk and assuming
a liability. The prima farip. case
accepted by the exchange’s
executive had evaporated once
this had been explained.

Mr Berry asked Mr Hough
how he could have appealed in
the capacity of a chairman rep-
resenting the interests of all

shareholders, when he was
really a front man for Mr Whit-
taker. To loud applause, he

accused Mr Hough of & serious
conflict of interest
Mr Hough took strong excep-

tion to this. He was his own
man, writing Ms own letters.

"Mr Whittaker does not even
read them,' he added.
'You will be judged by your

acts. Either you are naive or
you are not telling the truth;''

Mr Beriy retorted. -

*Mr Hough dfefendedthecom^^

pause. This . went against the
near-unanimous wish of the 70
shareholders on the floor of the
meeting for a three-week break
before resumption of hostili-

ties.

Mr Hough revealed that
there was a jplot behind the
rush - a large plot of land
owned by Manchester City
Council in Wythenshawe. If

tob city cannot sen tolar to'toe
beW joint -property develop-pany's marked progress since

the takeover-.and- attached -'a -rJtnent company .-.before early
myth of mistrust that has been October, ft wflT have to go tor
placed,aroundMr Whittakeron
a personal basis,' when-he was
actually highly respected fry
Government and the City.. Mr
Whittaker,, who says he devel-

oped Ms reputation for disci-

pline'led, toughness and team-
work by playing rugby for
Fylde, sat embarrassed and
silent on the platform.
Long exchanges about

adjournment of the meeting
were resolved when MrHough
voted nearly 50,000 general
proxies in favour ofa one-week

auction. MrTGraham Stringer,
the council leader and a direc-
tin' of toe ship canal, said later

that recent, experience had
been that lower prices were
achieved at auction and toe
council wanted the deal to be
done now.
Mr Berry and his advisers

retreated. They are to ask the
Stock Exchange why they were
not allowed to argue their case
to the full Quotations Panel
and may press for the hearing
to be reopened. .

DP The Quarterly Reporr as of 30thJune
lynenea 1988 has been published and mayhe obtained
-{TOWth from:
rurd

Pierson, Heldring &.Pierson NV.
Herengracht 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam.

Td. + 31-20 -211188

Beazer sells

three Koppers
units for $48m
By Philip Coggan

Beazer, the construction and
aggregates group, has sold
three of toe units of Koppers,
the US aggregates and chemi-
cals business which it acquired
for $L7bn earlier this year.
The three units, which were

sold for a total of $48m
(£28.5m), were the coatings
division, Keystone Environ-
mental Resources and
Kopvenco, a venture capital
organisation.

Negotiations were also tak-

ing place on the sale of three
further units, Koppers Interna-
tional Canada, Ivy Steel and
Wire, and Meadow Steel Prod-
ucts.

Beazer still hopes to
announce the disposal of Kop-
pers’ chemicals business. A
¥660m.sale via a management
buyout was abandoned in July.

Thom Robinson
in £8.5m buy
THOMAS ROBINSON Group,
the engineering mini-conglom-
erate, yesterday announced an
£85m acquisition.

Robinson is purchasing,
from Simon Engineering, the
Simon Mfntng Machinery Com-
panies. manufacturers and con-
tractors of plant and equip-
ment for toe cereal miningaod
animal feed milling mdmrh-iPH
The acquisition will be

financed by an issue of 2.43m
shares at S6Gp a share.

— *
. , ..... — . i

ritemcrfiond investors incxxrvineidcil property

Interim Report 1988

Net Rental Income

Investment Profit

Profit befoire Tax’
Sbc mooffa' figures unstidtaKf

27% increase in profit before tax
17% increase in investment profit

5ix months to 30th June Year
1988 1987 1987
£000*5 £000r

s £000's
13,556 12,077 25/419
6*538 5.591 12.172
7.690 6,041 13,204

Interim Dividend 3j0p per share- up 17%
Ac^ofthefun Interim Iteport

j has been sent to ail shareholders,
may be obtained from:
The Secretary, 22-24By Place,
London EON 6Ta
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Minorco sees no reason
for bid to go to Panel
By Kenmith Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THERE' WAS no reason Tor
Minorco’s £2J9ba bid for Con-
solidated Gold

.
Fields to be

referred to the UK Monopolies
Commission, Mr Roger Phffii-'

more, one of the new Jfinoreo
executive team, insisted yester-
day- . .

The UK .Labour Party has
been campaigning for an
inquiry on the. grounds of pub-
lic interest because more than
60 per cent of Mfmorco's shares
are held by South Africans. -ft

claimed last week that,-
if the

bid was successftil,-South Afri-
can investment in the Euro-
pean Community would dou-

.
. Mr PhffHmore said yester-

day: "We do not thfnic that
there is any basis for referral
There are no competitive
grounds whatsoever.”
He also denied it was a

highly^leveraged bid. Minorco
amid take its. shareholding in
Gold Helds up to nearly 50 per
cent (from the present 29 pm-
cent) by -using its own ready

cash and to 70 per cent by issu-

; tag shares.. -* •

The London stock
,
market

yesterday appeared to be more
confident that the UK authori-
ties would not intervene and
the

.
Gold Fields share price

moved up another % to E&'A.
This tallowed, a 375p jump on
Wednesday, prompted by
nimours from Johannesburg
that Minorco would make an
all cash offer of at least £1450
a share.
With the Minorca shares at

705p each last night the offer Is

worth just over £13 Gold Fields
share. ..;

Meanwhile, Mr Rudolph
Agnew, chairman of Gold
Helds, yesterday resigned from
tbe board of Anglo American
Corporation, part of the Oppen-
heimer family empire which
with its sister company, Be
Beers; controls about 60 per
emit of Mtaorco.

His' letter to Anglo again
raised the issue of Minorco’a
apparent about-face over some

Frogmore surges to £39*5m
By Paul Chseserlght, Properly Correspondent

FROGMORE ESTATES, the
property investment and trad-
ing company- which oyer the
past two years has been
restructuring its portfolio, has
lifted its net- asset value per
share hy £S per cent to 469p.
Pre-tax profits, which the

company . _had foreshadowed
would be “exceptional,” rase to
£395m in -the year to June
from .& restated £15-8m, Last
year.
These results helped push

the market price, of the shares
up I7p to- 422p in a generally
-ftan- property sector.

The rise in. asset value.

boosted by the valuation of
office

'
properties acquired in

Holbom - which .have subse-
quently been refurbished and
retet - and helped by the gen-
eral increase of property val-
no» -uftas-'higher- that uat of
most property groups,
aithnwgh comparisons are diffi-

cult because erf- different year
ends..

, Jit the -company's year-end
its investment portfolio .was
valued at £L86m and net assets
twhflm -£1Ram- .

The pretax figure: comprises
the.- safe of bom dealing - and
investment properties and

0m Clinton Cards improves
Trading profits at Clinton
Cards increased from £123,000
to £166,000 in the-six.monfhs to
July 50, butwilhthe inclusion
last time of a £94,000 property
contribution; The pre-tax bal-

ance fell to £151,000, against
£197,000 previously.

.

: -With turnover up 54 per.cent
to Wi»mj

tho -tnteriwi results

reflect the fact that Bales are
very much higher in the sec-

ond half. The -results -are the
first since CUntan joined' the
GSM in,April

-

The firebbalf-tax charge was
£53,000 (£38JXX» ami' earnings
per lOp share came to 0-8p
(Lip). The fntprfai dividend is

lp.. v-
.

Brixton Estate rises to £7i9m
ByPauf eKeeaertqht Pro^rtyCocre^^ f

:

;

BRESTON. ESTATE, property tbe aouth east - of England,BEECTON- ESTATE, property
development and investment
group, continued its steady
profitsrise during the first half

on the back of a~strong indus-

trial market.
. Pre-tax profits for the six
months to end-June were
£759m compared with £&04m
in the first half last year and
£13J2m far file whole o£ 1987.

Earnings per share rose to
6.95p (5.34p) and the. interim
dividend la lifted to. 3.'5p,

against 3p last time.

. The grpop.. specialises in
industrial property, largely m

although it has interests in
Belgium, France, Germany,
Australia and the US; and also
has significant office proper-
ties. _ .

The industrial property sec-

tor in the UK has been per-
forming strongly with returns
outstripping those of offices

and retail property. This-was
reflected in the growth of net
rental income, which rose to
£1356m (£12-08m).

.. Brixtan lifted property deal-

ing profits from £450,000 to
£L19m following sales oTprop-

erty tar London's North (Sr-

'

cular Road, although such a
doubling would not-necessarily
be repeated in tite secondhatt.
The basic-sources of Brix-

ton's income will he the same
in the- current period as during
the first six months, although
developments ' in High
.Wycombe and in west London
will start producing rental rev-

enue. Over the longer term,
proposals far a 160 acre mixed
development at Hersham in
Surrey are likely to he the sub-

ject of a planning enquiry next

STC offshoot in Danish deal
By HUory Banws in Copenhagen

ICL, informations system
subsidiary, "of STC, has
acquired a 50 per cent stake in
Regnecentralen, Danish com-
puter manufacturer. .

.

The deal marks the second
Burkean joint venture agree-,

ment announced by IC1 this

week, the first being with a
Spanish software house.
Mr Tomo Razmilovic, ICL

Europetm president, said that
similar agreements could be

expected as ICL sought to
strengthen its position in prep-
aration fen the completion of
the ECs internal market. 1

The partnership with RC.
supplier of packet-switching
networks and micro and mini
computers, will create a Dan-
ish unit with over 700 employ-
ees and a turnover of DKr
600m (£S0m).

- The Danish company.

f >

J
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Gtowtk"
1^88 has beeri-published and may be obtained

j

,
’-'raid : ‘from: -''•

Pierson, HeJcfaing&.Pio»o*»NV.
Hcnoicntcht 214, 1016BS Amsterdam.

Tel.+ 51 -20 -211188;

founded in the late 1950s, has
consistently foiled to gmmite
wtiinAnt ppftffte to httlTH Tip ^
marketing, and sales apparatus
to match the technical excel-
lence of its orodiicts.

SC made substantial losses
ot about DKr3Qmin both 1986
and 1987,- but expects to come
dose to. break even in the cur-
rent year and. in partnership
with ICL should a sub-
stantial profit in 1989.
The.mexger wifi, take {dace

by a doubting , of RCs share
capital to DKr 140m. ICL wifi
acquire the new cartel at its
.nominal value.

The' company wifi operate
under its' Danish while
ICL will supply management
know-how under a five-year
management agreement.

.Itil* notfea talMUid fai
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Pittard shares rise

well above bid price

key shareholdings in. the Gold
Fields' portfolio.
•' Mr Agnew recalled that
Minorco said when making its
offer that. if. it was successful,
$ would sell Gold-Fields* 38 per-
cent: shareholding in Gold
Fields of Sooth Africa (GFSA)
and reduce its interest in New-
inont Mining, the US gold pro-
ducer of which Gold Fields
owns 40 per cent.
. . However, until the bid came
along, Anglo bad encouraged
Gold Fields to retain its share-
holding in GFSA and had folly
supported Gold Fields' rescue
of Newmont from an unwel-
come, takeover approach last
year. •

.A delegation from Gold
Field* yesterday, took up
Wednesday’s invitation from
Lord Young, the UK Industry
Secretary, to meet offioals at
w« department to eiarrM the
possibility that there had been
a massive leak of iturfay infor-
mation in advance of Minarco’s
ntinwnwrlng its offer.

By Clay Harris

SHARES ' in Pittard Gaxnar
jumped 38p to 2l7p yesterday,
well above the value' of the
£40.-710 hostile bid launched
late on Wednesday by its fel-

low leather group. Strong &
Fisher.
The Office of Flair Trading,

meanwhile, confirmed that it

was studying the bid.
' In 1986. an offer by Strong
for Garnar Booth, one of the
current target's predecessor
companies, was refeired to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
misstoo.
However, Strong abandoned

tiie bid before the commission
had a chance to report, and
Pittard subsequently took over
Garnar after a battle with
HflJsdown Holdings, the diver-
sified industrial e™* consumer
products group.
Hfilsdown, which emerged

with a-16 per cent stake in Plt-
taxd, may play a key role in the
outcome of the latest offer.
HQlsdown said yesterday that
it was "watching develop-
ments.*

Regulatory scrutiny is hkely
to focus on the UK sheepskin
market Strong is estimated to
have between 25 and 30 per
cent of the sector, with Pittard
not far behind.

Pittard Qarwar
Share price relative to

SVonp and Fishershare price

c.

FROGMORE ESTATES PLC
Highlights from the results forthe

yearended 30thJune 1988

Any prospect of Hillsdown
mounting a “white knight” bid
for Pittard is complicated by
its third-place ranking In the
same market.

In addition to citing monopo-
lies questions, Pittard said the
offer price represented an
“insignificant premium" and
there was no case for a merger.
Strong shares fell I2p to

248p. valuing the offer for Pit-

tard at I59.4p. Strong is offer-

ing three shares and £1150 in
cash for every 10 Pittard
shares.

RECORD PRE-TAX PROFITS OF £39.5m

Pre-tax profits
-from trading activities £27.6m
- from investment property sales £11 .9m

£39.5m+149%

Total profit after taxation

Final net dividend of 7.7p

making a total forthe yearof

Net asset value per share

£26.5m

10.0 p + 16%

463p +65%

. rental of gram, gate of
investment properties 'realised

-

£lL9m. before taxation. Frog-
more classifies any property
held far more than two years
as an investment property.
Earnings per share, exclu-

dingany input from the sale of
investment properties were
425p, against 282p in 196887,
and covered prospective divi-

dend payments name thro four
times. . .

Shareholders are to receive a
final dividend, of 7-7p, malring ^
total, for the year of com-
pared with 8l608p last time.
At the year-end Frogmore

had £28m of debt, but. this has
now increased to around £40m.
The company has £I50m of
facilities in place. •

; Frogmore is seeking to build
a portfolio In which there are
ready opportunities to increase
tiie value of individual proper-
ties, so a steady flow of sales
and acquisitions is expected to
continue.- “By working the
portfolio- we should secure
above average growth,” said
Mr Phillip Davies, the .manag-
ing director.

DIVIDENDS AHNOUNCEP
Corres - T

Current Date of ponding 1

payment payment dividend y

ABumy mv Tst irrt 0.7 Oct 17 0.65 - 2^5
Audio Bdolfty fin 1^5t Nov 24 - 1.5 05
Bousfead int 05t Nov 14 0.1 - 05
Brixton Estate int 35 - 3 7.8
Caint Group .—...fin 3 05 4 05
Cap & Regional § int . 02 Nov 11 0.1 - 0.3
CTGroup . int Q.7t Jan 3 0525 - 1575
Cfintoa Cards $ int 1 Nov 11
Cotray ; On 0.85 - 055
Oowdfng A WHm ffn 129f Nov 3 1.12 . 2 1.76

Frogmore Estates __fin 7.71 Nov 11 6.488 10 8.606
fimt in» 255t - 15 4
Hay (Norman) ———Int 056 Dec 5 0587* - 1.667*

Hsadism, Sims Int ' 0.75 Oct 25 nil - 1

Thragmort Dual fin 4 - 35 6 5
Ttano Products Jnt 25t Jan 6 - 1.75 - 4.6
TV-am § Int 15 - 1 4.5
UM FHendty 9 Int - 9.6 - 8 25
Utd Newspapers int .75 Nov 2 . 7 - 19
Whatman Heave Int 15 - 15-4
WhWogkm int 05 - nil - 0.2
World of LeaflMf int 05S Nov 14 - 3-2

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent alter allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §(JSM stock. MUnquated -stock. Third
market •

Investment portfolio valued at £186m, up 47%

Opportunityinvestments represent 73% of portfolio

Trading activities successfully expanded and
diversified to create future profits

Notwithstanding present uncertainties,we are

confident that substantial growth in assets

will continue.

The Company’s Report and Accounts will be available during October.To obtain a
copyplease write to: Frogmore HaH,Watton-at-Stone, Herts. SG14 3KW.

Tel: (0920) 830033.

GIVING OUR CHILDREN
More Energy

III

ml

HOW BICC iS HELPING TO MEET
TOMORROW'S ENERGY NEEDS

The worldwide consumption of energy is mas-

sive and growing constantly. And the creation and

distribution of this energy relies very heavily on the

types of products and capabilities that have been

developed by ihe BICC Group.

TRENDS IN POWER STATIONS

The increased concentration of equipment and

systems requires increasingly sophisticated electri-

cal and mechanical installation skills.

Systems for communications, management

information, energy management, and heating

and ventilation are also becoming more

sophisticated.

In addition, details like cable design specifica-

tion are becoming more and mpre stringent

BICC is at the forefront of all these technologies

which will benefit all power stations in the future.

So the energy for our children will be provided

more safely and economically than ever before.

OTHER SOURCES OF ENERGY

BICC is also involved, worldwide, in other

energy projects - such as the construction of

massive hydro-electric dams in Indonesia and

Sri Lanka, and in the possible harnessing of tidal

waters.

Power and the construction capability to create

and deliver it wi)J play an indispensable /ole in our

children’s lives. And we at BICC are committed to

helping provide it.

For more information please write to:

Tim Sharp, Head of Corporate Communications,

BICC pic, Devonshire House, Mayfair Place,

London W1X 5FH.

When finally completed in the mid 1990’s, Sizewell B wiB be the world's most advanced power station.

And the BICC Group will have been significantly involved. engineering
TOMORROW’S WORLD
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U.S. $500,000,000

The Republic of Italy

Floating Rate Notes
due 2005

In accordance wiih the provisions
of the Notes, notice Is hereby
given that tor the Interest Period
from September 30, 1988. to
October 31, 1988. the Notes wiU
carry an interest rate of 814% per
annum. The interest payable on
the relevant Interest payment
date, October 31, 1988, win be
U.S. S73.19 per U.S. $10,000
nominal amount in Bearer (Cou-
pon No. 38) or Registered farm
and U.S. Si ,829.86 per U.S.
$250,000 denomination . In

Bearer form (Coupon No. 38).

BpTteOmHiftttMBiflkJ-JL

September 30. 1988

DANISH INDUSTRY
& EXPORTS

The Financial Times proposes

to publish this survey on:

24th October 1988

For a Tull editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please

contact:

Ruth Pineonbe
on 01-248 8000 ext 3428

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
(U>0*t t lUl'NIUNIWIUli

CIVAS 8 LIMITED
U.SOI00.000.000

Secured Hoadim H«t» Not—dm T—

2

Inform Rato 9.0425% pjs. Interest

Period Soptombor 30. 1 989 to March 30.
1989. Interna Pnynbte par USSIOOlOOO
Note USS4S46J7.

September 30. 1388. London
Bv Ontnnk. NA, ICSSI Dopl}. Aflani Bank

INDIA

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

20th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Hugh Sutton

on 01-248 8000 ext 3238

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
luioril auimft> Mwinna

Republic of South Africa

U.&S 7*^060,080

Floating Kate Notes 1984/1999

The Rale of Tmerest applicable

to the Interest Period from
September 30. 1988 to March 29,

1989. inclusively, was determined

by Dnesdner Bank AC (London
Branch} as Reference Agent to be

Frankfort am Mala,

far September 1988

4% per cent per annum. Therefore,

interest per Note or UJLS 10.000

principal amount is due on Match 30.

1989. the relevant Interest Payment
Date, in the amount of U.S.

S452L50

Dnsdner Bank
AktltaKtaalhebaft

Principal Paying Agent

UK COMPANY NEWS

TR stresses role of independents
Philip Coggan on an investment trust’s move to resist takeover

I
S THE future of the Invest-

ment trust industry under
threat? It is, according to

TR Industrial .and General, the

Touche Remnant-managed
trust which ' is facing a £560m
bid from the British Coal Pen-
sion Funds.

TRIG is lobbying the Office

of Fair Trading for the hid, the
largest ever made for an
investment trust, to be referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. It sounds like a
desperate throw from a man-
agement group which has
faced attacks on one after
another of its trusts, but
Touche Remnant maintains
that there is a serious case for

a reference.

HUG also reveals in its sub-
mission that BCPF made an
approach last year with a view
to taking a stake in Touche
Remnant itself. The current
bid for TRIG would have this
effect since the trust owns 27.5

per cent of the unquoted man-
agement company.

Over the last 15 years,
investment trusts have lost out
in the popularity stakes to unit

trusts. In 1975, the net assets
under investment trust man-
agement were £5.67bn, com-
pared with £L5lbn managed by

unit trusts. The ratio has now
been reversed. On July 31, runt
trusts managed net assets of
£4l.55bn and investment trusts

just £20£8bn.
However, TR argues that

investment trusts are a much
better vehicle for the private
investor, whom the Govern-
ment is supposedly trying to
encourage. Statistics can be
produced either way to show
whether Investment or unit
trusts have performed better In
the long term; but investment
trust charges are definitely
cheaper.
TRIG says Us management

charge is about &2 per cent per
annum, compared with an
average unit trust manage-
ment charge of 1 to L5 per
cent. In addition unit trusts
make a front end charge of
between 5 and 7.5 per cent,
whereas an Investor buying
shares in an investment trust
would pay an average of about
1.65 per cent in commissions.
Add in .the fact that the hid/
offer spread on unit trusts is
normally larger and the attrac-
tions of investment trusts
appear self-evident.

However, although the trusts
have made an effort to increase
their popularity through regu-
lar savings schemes, unit

trusts have two crucial advan-
tages. They have the freedom
to advertise, and to pay. com-
missions to IntermgdMrtoy

.

The lack of demand for

investment trusts’ shares is

reflected in their discount to

net asset values. That In turn
represents an opportunity .for

institutions like the British

Coal Pension Funds to take
them over at a profit

A series of trusts have in

recent years been taken over

or unitued in order to realise

their net asset value. This ten-

dency, TRIG argues, dimin-
ishes the number of indepen-
dent fund managers, thereby
reducing the investor’s choice.

“In particular.” TRlG’a sub-

mission argues, "many insur-

ance companies manage unit

trusts and by purchasing
investment trusts they are

able to reduce significantly
competition for those invest-

ment funds.”
If TRIG is taken over, the

submission argues, other
trusts, including Globe, the
largest, where BCPF owns 28J8

per cent, may not be far
behind.

It remains to be seen
whether TRIG'S advocacy,
which is believed to be sup-
ported by the Association of

Investment Trust Companies.

wiR sway the OFT. The invest-

ment trust industry is far from

united,' as demonstrated this

week. when River Plate & Gen-

eral took a 28.6 per cent voting

stake in TR Australia and said

it wanted to see a unitisation

Bchfflrpe, or some other means
of realising net asset value.

The battle for TRIG may yet

be decidedby bard cash rather

than theoretical arguments. On
Wednesday, TRIG announced a
planned 17 per cent fall-year

dividend Increase and said its

net asset value, ab of Septem-
ber 12, was 141p per share,
compared with the BCPF offer,

of I29.5p. .The trust also
announced an interim dividend
of L2p (0-8p). .

TRIG’S board has sot pro-'

(feced any alternative scheme,
like nwitimHnn, to «nnw share-
holders to realise the full asset
value of the fund. However, the
defence document says that, if

the bid falls, the board will

meet BCPF to discuss alterna-

tive -arrangements

BCPF Is expected to make a'

statement today, and is likely

to stick to its guns. On
Wednesday, it said that It con-

tinned to believe that its. offer

representedTair value.

Geest rises 18% to over £9m at
By Andrew Hill

GEEST, fresh produce and
prepared foods group,
increased pre-tax profits by 18
per cent from £7.74m to £9jfim
in the 26 weeks ended July 2.

Turnover also rose IS per
cent to £239m (£203m) and
earnings per share were up
from &6p to 9.3p. An interim
dividend of 2-25p (1.9p) was
declared.
Mr Leonard van Geest, chief

executive, said trading profits
- up from £6.73m to £883m -
had grown faster than the pre-

tax figure because of reduced
exceptional gains from prop-
erty and land sales, which fell

from £L01m, after restructur-

ing costs, to £333X00.
Following a much stronger

year from the banana import
business for which Geest is

best known, fresh produce
sales increased to £210m
(£i89m). generating trading
profits of £&87m (£7.71m). Sales
in 1987 were hit by bad
weather in the Windward
Islands.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
Intel law Ambrtt ten. ctwiritoy
Coates Brothers, Conrad. Fortnum A Mason,
PML. Pintle Construction. Royal TYuat Dollar
Inc Fund. Sherwood Group, Top Volin Inds,

TrtptevoK. Wonftte CoUwy.
Ftaate- AB Etectronte. China ft Eastern uw,
Courtnoy Pop*. Microfilm Reprographics,
Royal Trust Japan Growth Find. Welsh ted.

bit*. Trust

Oct 7
Oct. 0

Atlantic Sacs. Trust

.

KeOcaJ Bar Oct 3
Oct 6

Soottttb Mat Prepariy Oct 24

Mr van Geest said other
areas of the fresh produce
operation suffered following
the wet summer in the UK
which boosted supplies but
reduced demand.
Geest added Clipper Group,

manufacturer of fish products,
to the food preparation divi-

sion just over a year ago, but
low margins held back the divi-

sion’s overall margins fn tHa

first half. Trading profits
increased from £667,000 to
£1.01m on sales of £23.5m
(£6.3lm).
In August, Geest bought

Katie’s Kitrfiom, chfllpr! pwwi
and prepared recipe manufac-
turer, for £9An.

• COMMENT
The sourcing of raw materials,

and the saucing of prepared
meals are two of the crucial

ingredients in the development
of Geest's prepared foods divi-

sion, sales from which, Mr van
Geest suggests, could eventu-

ally match the established
fresh produce operation. The
division’s existing businesses
increased profits by 30 per cent

and turnover by .36 per cent, so

City gourmets’ criticism is

reserved for Clipper’s low-mar-
gin performance, yet to
respond fully to management
and product changes. “Else-

where, cash flow Is good -
£3m of cash in the bank after

the acquisition of Katie’s
Kitchen should grow to £10m
by the end of the year - and
Geest’s relationship with the
multiples, which account for
about 43 par cent of its busi-

ness, is strong. Despite this the
shares, down 2p to 262p yester-

day, lock fairly valued. Pre-tax
profits of about £17m in the
foil year would put them on a
prospective p/e of about 15,

another deterrent for potential
predators like Northern. Foods,
already confronted by a 38.per
cent Geest family sharehold-

ing.

Acquisitions

and organic

growth lifts

Cl to £2.5m
By Richard Tomkin*
Midlands Correspondent

A COMBINATION of
acquisitions and organic

growth took profits at Cl

Group, Wolverhampton-based

steel and engineering com-

pany* np from 21.09m to

C2.fnm In the six months to

July 31. _ ,

Mr Cedric Grew, formerly
managing director and now
chief executive, did not break

down the profit contribution

but said existing businesses
halt maiift a large contribution

Everyone in the Midlands is

busy,' he remarked; "We had
tremendous organic growth,
for above the 20 to 25 per cent

target we normally-set.'
Turnover was up from

£17.68m to £25.87m. Shares
issued for acquisitions checked
earnings growth at 48 per
cent, from l£9p to 2.35p. The
Interim dividend is 6.7p
(0J525P).
- Cl has regrouped its 18 sub-

sidiaries into two divisions -

steel and engineering. Mr
Grew will now spend more
time mi corporate strategy and
a finance director win soon be
appointed.
Mr Grew said the steel divi-

sion saw strong demand from
the construction industry, its

most Important market,
because of the buoyancy of the
«nqmwrinl and industrial sec-

tors.

Bipel, tiie largest acquisition
to date, made a limited contri-

bution to the engineering divi-

sion's first half because of a
lumpy flow of business. A big-
ger contributor to the increase
had been Redman Fisher,
which saw a liftoff in demand
for industrial gratings.

Mr Grew sald'he expected
present levels of activity to
Mntiwna through the second
halt d would also be mend-
ing £lm on developing J & F
Poole’s presence In the market
for perforated metal and
expanding. Redman Module
System's output of raised
access flooring:.

A consortium led by Mr
Ahmed AMnn«h now holds 13
per cent of Cl's shares, but Mr
Grew belfeves its presence is

benign. Mr Roy Kettle, Cl
chairman. Is on the board of
Evered, the conglomerate
headed by Mr Abdullah’s
brothers, Raschidand Osman,

Bond
Builder ofbusinesses

S
ubstantial earnings growth by all

divisions was the outstanding

feature ofthe results ofthe Bond
Corporation Holdings limited Group
ofCompanies for the financial year to

30June, 1988.

Record results Were achieved in 'all

key areas, including operating revenue,

after-tax profit and earnings per share.

Highlights ofthejeerincluded:
• Substantial further growth In the

contribution to profit by the Australian

brewing division.

• Strong performance by core brands

following implementation ofnew
operational and marketing programs in

the United States brewing division,

consequent upon the acquisition tinting'

the year of G. Hdkman Brewing
Company, Inc The strategic

development plan for Hcfleman US
assigns priority to profitability through
quality, efficiency and increased sales in

core markets.

• Exceptional returns from cootinned
Trading in prime commercial and
residential property in Australia and

intemariomlly.

* A continuing high level ofgrowthin
contribution from, tit*. Corporate
division.

• Rapid growth in contribution from
international activities, including Media
and Communications, and Property.

The outcome incorporates the first

contribution resulting from the

acquiation ofa major interest in Chile

Telephone Company (CTQ. Capacity

for profitable growth has been idmriftvf

in CTCs operations and expansion

programs have commenced.

Subsc*jzjcntI>cvclcjaDcms

Since balance date Bond has acquired
majority interests In The Bell Group Ltd,
and BdL Resources Ltd, two of Auscnlia’s
top 100 companies.

Bond intends to accelerate the
existing Bdl divestiture program with
orderly disposal ofassets which do not fit

with Bond's cote businesses or do not
meet Bond’s other investment niteria

Consequently, Bond debt level increases

incurred through the acquisition of the
Bell companies will be reversed.

Bend has also reached agreement
in principle to participate with the
Government ofWestern Australia in
development of a major petrochemical
plant.

Divirion

Brcwing/hotety'

liquor

Media
Property
TVrrrJriim

Coal
Tnwrmgrinnal

Corporate

PERFORMANCE DETAILS
Operating Revenue Contribution*

$A million &A million

3^07.852 (+ 90.4*)

122331 (+ 673%)
291.038 (+367.4*)

67.705 (+ 21.7%)
- 46-847 (+ 14.4ft)

387.486 (+438.7%)

885.181 (+ 69-7%)

287.222 (+ 42-2%)
30-234 (+3163%)
141.710 (+56812%)
19.109 (+ 56.4%)

7.717 (-273%)*
116.348 (+1966%)
175.253 (+250.4%)

Before nee meeKSc and
income tax.

Goombutzon reduced

the Australian coal

industrygenerally.

•. ®
BONO
BUILDER OP BUSINESSES&fateintouBadon'pkHeceaiactBond

HEADOFEICE: level 17, International House, 26 Sc. Georges Terrace. Eterrh. vtfr- Er .
.
* ..

T&fboae: (09) 325 4555‘. EacrimOe: (0?) 32Ml56r<OS)42l 6°°°'

LONDON: 17 Great Cumberland Race, London,WlA IAG- Telephone: fll
Bernik: (1) 723 0204. Telex: 261807.

W 262^
rejMSaw
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Strong demand lifts

Time Products 54%
to £7.6m
By Vanessa Hoiilder L-

TIME PROijUCfs; waitelv
manufacturer 'and' distributor,

raised interim -pre-tax profits
by 54, per cent from £4fr8mto
£7.66m, rejecting strong
demand' across the range of
brands. -Turnover in the six
months to July 31 rose by 23
per cent from £2^2m to £2S.7fi£

UK profits jumped by 88 per
cent to £&99m (£2.12m), with
Sekonda, the volume watch
brand, increasing its market
share to about 15 per cool The
luxury watch division also pro-
duced strong growth, with par-

ticularly successful perfor-
mances from the recently
acquired Piaget and Baume &
Merrier, brands.
The Bong Kong operation

Increased profits to £2.8m
(£2m), following strong
demand and an emphasis on
higher margm
;

:

Tbere was an extraordinary
profit of£L04m after tax, us; a
result of selling shares in a
trade Investment. Finance
income increased from £{54,000
tn/£87ff,000. Nat liquid assets

stand at '£22.7m (£i6.6m). .

‘

'I "The group has moved 'its

head’ office and the. headqnar:

,

ters of its luxury watch divi-

sion to London’s West End,
dose to its customer base: A
filll -revaluation of its proper-
ties, how valued at£5m, wffi'be

incorporated in the year-end
accounts.” ‘ .* \"
Earnings pea: share increased

by 36 per cent to 10.73^. The
fnferim dividend was increased.

from' ITBp'to 2^pin an' effort
to reflect a more even trading

lance between the two
[ves.af the year.

• COMMENT ..

This set of.sparkHng results
provided analysts: of consumer
stocks ' with a welcome cause
for enthusiasm and .the share
price rose by :3p to' 223p.
Behind the surge inUK sales Is

Time’s' marketing flair-. and
clout, which has, enabled it to

benefit from the rationalisation
of the jewellery shop sector.

This increase, in its market
' share should continue^. helped
by some slick television adver-
tisements for .Sekonda by
comedian Barry “Loads of
Money" RtiWH this fibrintranc

Meanwhile, Time is hoping to
acquire, distributorships in
Europe and is tapping its toe
into the US market K may also
set about launching a .low-

priced fashion brand to exploit
tbe - Sekdnda. label ana
backed: by • its sixable cash
reserves - It is looking for bid
targets with. !„ undervalued
brand naihes: Time would
clearly be vulnerable to a
downturn in consumer spend-
ing yet this would be minim-
ised by its relative lack of
exposure to the market.
All thin

. - plus the outside
chance of a takeover bid -
make the shares look attrac-

tive an a p/e ratio of 10* a fig-

ure that assumes itr rnnkaa a
total of ftfljsm this year.-

Caird to raise £12.5m via

one-for-two rights issue
By Clay Harris

CAIRD GROUP, the
fastgrowing waste treatment
and' disposal company, yester-

day launched a one-for-two
rightsissue to raise £l2£m ami
reported shandy higher pre-tax

profife of£L46nr for the year to
jube so.

The limits Issue, as wall as
fiie £9.65m proceeds from the
recent, disposal of -most of a
property portfolio bought dur-

injjthe year, mil eliminate
group -boirowings.
A final dividend of 8p raises

the total to eight times the
pay-out :in 198687. Since then,
new management- led by Mr
Ps^Xiinacre^rmer^os&bro^
ker and now chairman, has
transformed Caird from a Scot-'

tish-based property investment

company into an environmen-
tal services group.

Caird shares fell 15p to 298p,
compared with the 240p rights

issue price.

During the financial' year,

Caird spent ££5m on environ-

mental services acquisitions.

Although none of the compa-
nies made a foil-year contribu-

tion, together they accounted
for profits of £685j000 on tum-
over of £2.6m_

7

-The pre-tax advance from
£48,000 was achieved en group
turnover more than five times
higher at £5An-(£Llm).- Earn-
ings per share rose to I427p
(o.65d). Property disposals in
Scotland produced an extraor-

dinary credit at £184,000
(£386.000).

Boustead at £lm midway
BOUSTEAD, international
trading group, yesterday
reveated pre-tax profits sharply
higher at £L0im in the half

year to end-dune.
The advance from £368,000

was scored mi turnover 46 per

cent ahead, at £20.79m after:

consolidation; of Metal Sup-
plies’ results as a group Subsid-

iary. Earnings per lOp share

improved, to U.6p (0.55p) and.

the interim dividend is lilted to
0.3p(0Jp).

'

Mr Tommy Macpherson,
cbairtTF"”, said the three com-
panies bad transformed the.

group's profile. “The period of

intensive care and convales-

cence is now behind us.”;

A net profit of £Z.62m relat-

ing to the sale of a freehold

property in the City of London
.was taken bdtow the line.

Whatman,Reeve at £4m
PROFTTS ROSE 13 per cent at

Whatman Reeve Angel, manu-
facturer of products for separa-

tion and purification, in file six

months to June 30. The taxable -

result of £40fen compared with

£3.Blm previously - and was
scored on turnover up from
fl&ISm to £21.99m.

The directors said that of the

21 per cent rise in sales, some

14 per cent was from the

recently acquired Tri-Dim Fil-

ter Corp of the US. The real

growth in sales was again
masked by adverse exchange
rates, they said.

- After -total tax of £1.54m
(£1.4lm) earnings per 5p share

were 11.73p (I0.l7p). The
interim dividend 1b raised (L3p

,to L5p.

^j£Qpe The Quarterly Report as of 30thJune

1988 has been published and may be obtained
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A likely white knight prospecting for gold
Kenneth Gooding looks at the possibility of Newmont Gold launching a rescue for Gold Fields

I
S THERE any "white
knight*' wilting anrf able to
-rescue Consolidated Gold

Helds; - the UK-based mining,
finance house, from the unwel-
come 'attentions of Minorco?
The question has been puzzling
many analysts since the South
African-controlled investment
vehicle ,launched its £&9tm bid
last week.-
Various names have been

mentioned in tfiw connection,
including RTZ Corporation
and, almost inevitably, the
ever-acquisitive Hanson group.
Unexpectedly, many London

analysts are instead looking
across the Atlantic for the
most likely source of a rescue
and towards Newmont Mining
and Newmont Gold. At pres-

ent. GoW fields owns 49 per
dent : of Newmont Mining,
which in' turn controls 90 per
cent of Newmont Gold.
“About the only way I can

see for Gold fields to stay
more or less intact is for New-
mont Gold to bid for both its

parent group and Gold fields.”

says Hr Christopher Spreckley
of CL-Alexanders Tjaing &
Crmckshank.
Mr Jeff Ware erf County Nat-

West suggests: “Gold Fields
could dump' - its remaining
South African interests and
merge with the Newmont com-

.

panics into an Anglo-American
group which would probably
include in Us articles a prohibi-

tion on South African nation-
als bolding its shares."
The analysts point out that

the three companies, and their
qpnirnT managements know one
another welL Gold fields took
its first stake in Newmont
nearly 10 years ago after
Minorco’s South African par-
ents maflp their first dawn raid
on the UK mining anti indus-
trial group.
The move was partly defen-

sive but Gold fields was also
Interested in moving deeper
into the copper business to
which Newmont was heavily
nmnmttfgrf at that time. (Ironi-

cally, Newmont subsequently
sold off its copper operation).
Last year, tempted by the

exceptionally high prices being
offered for gold stocks, New-
mont Mining floated 10 per
cent of Newmont Gold and
Intended to turn itself into a
major mining 'finance house
with a diversity of interests.

However, this grand scheme
abruptly fell apart last autumn
when Newmont Mining
received a hotly-contested bln
from a group led by Mr T
Boone Pickens, the well-known
Texas corporate raider.

On that occasion, it was
Gold fields* turn to play the
“white knight” and the bid was
warded off after the UK com-
pany increased its sharehold-
ing in Newmont Mining from
26.3 per cent to 49 per cent.

In order to achieve this

manoeuvre, Newmont Mining
paid- a special divided of 833 a
share. However, while this

gave Gold Fields cash to

boost its shareholding, the
pay-out cost Newmont Mining
$2J2bn of which (l.?5bn was
borrowed.
Newmont Mining immedi-

ately put everything it consid-

ered non-essential up for sale

to reduce' the debt which also

bore down on its share price.

For most' of this year the par-

ent bas been trading at an
effective 25 per cent discount
to the Newmont Gold share
price.

S
o analysts would expect

any bid for Gold Fields to

be made with the more
highly rated Newmont Gold
shares.

The Newmont companies
have already dropped broad
hints that they eventually will

merge.
Is there more than just pure

speculation to these sugges-

tions about a Newmont/Gold
Fields merger? Some analysts

feel that there is some evi-

dence that Gold Fields might
be working on such a scheme.

They believe it is significant
that Gold Fields immediately
after the Minorco approach
appointed a high-powered
American team as part of its

defence corps.

Wasserstein Perella, the

small but glamorous Wall
Street corporate finance com-
pany in which the Japanese
securities house Normvita has
a 20 per cent stake, is among
several US advisers called
upon by the UK group. Wasser-
stein helped Gold Fields during
the Pickens’ bid for Newmont
But in spite erf all the fire-

power these organisations
could bring to bear, would not
Newmont Mining's huge debt
load make a three-way merger
unpalatable?
Not necessarily, says Mr

Ware. He says the major pro-

gramme of asset sales by New-
mont Mining, including
$353J2m raised by the disposal
of its shares in Du Pont and
more than $200m from last

week's sale of its Netherlands
oD and gas interests to Clyde
Petroleum, will have reduced
its debt by the end of this year
to a manageable $950m. And
$44Sm is in the form of a gold
loan, bearing Interest of only

1% per cent
The attraction of the New-

mont companies to Mr Pickens,
and to Gold Fields, was not
particularly apparent at the
time of the bid last year. Sub-
sequently, however, Newmont
Gold has been much more
forthcoming about its pros-
pects.

Newmont Gold has nearly
15m troy ounces of mineable
gold reserves and rapidly ris-

ing gold production from the
Carlin Trend in Nevada.ft
holds a dominant position of

more than 2300 square miles
encompassing the 50 mile-long
Trend, probably the most
important gold field discovered
outside South Africa.

A n ambitious expansion
programme should
make Newmont Gold

the largest non-South African
gold producer In the world this
year with a predicted output of
830,000 ounces.
There are already indica-

tions that the US authorities
are taking a very keen interest
in Newmont Gold's future. For
example, when Gold Fields
wanted to increase its share-

holding in Newmont, the UK
company was asked to provide
the US authorities with sub-
stantial documentation to

show it was not controlled by
South African interests.

“The US would be happier to

see Newmont Gold’s parent
company based in the States,”

says Mr Spreckley.
In any event, the analysts

predict that Minorco. because
of the preponderance of South
African interests among its

shareholders, might well face

considerable official US opposi-

tion to its bid for Gold Fields.

Analysts can see no other
obvious “white knight” for

Gold Fields, not even the wide-

ly-tipped RTZ. *Tve racked my

brains but I really can't see

anyone”, complains Mr David
Ridley of Williams da Broe.

He rules out RTZ because
“the philosophy of the two
groups Is so different and there

is considerable rivalry, even
antagonism, between them.”
Other analysts point out

that, although RTZ has a grow-

ing cash hoard of more than
£650m after disposals, it has
insisted on several occasions
recently that it would not be
rushed into buying assets at

high prices. It was interested

only in situations where it

could add value and justify the

purchase in terms of improved
earnings per share.

Like RTZ, Hanson would
also be perceived by Gold
Fields more as another oppor-
tunistic raider than a white
knight. Mr Ware suggests that,

In any case, Hanson would be
deterred by the fact that Gold
Fields' South African assets

would be difficult to sell at a
good price, given that they
would almost certainly attract

only South African buyers.

That leaves only rank outsid-

ers. Mr Ware and Mr Ridley

suggest that in this category

come British Petroleum and
Shell, both of which have sub-

stantial mining and metals
interests and would fit in with
Gold Fields’ concept of itself as

a major natural resources
group.
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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

During the financial year to 30 Juno 1888. demand and price for the
company's major precious and base metal products remained
strong, in fine with published reports ofdemand exceeding supply tar

most of these commodities during the period. The result has been
that in 1988. as the company celebrates Its twentieth anniversary, l

have the pleasure o! reporting record turnover and profits.

The year has also been significant in that the group has made
considerable progress with expanding As operations: through the

decision to proceed with the development of a new platinum mine,

Karee; the offer to acquirea controlling Interest in Messina which has
considerable reserves of platinum; and several other new prospects

which have lbs potential to add to our reserve base. These activities

witt ensure that the group is well placed to meet its future supply

commitments in the platinum market, and also that the company is

able to taka advantage of any future expansion in market demand.

FINANCIAL RESULTS
During the 1988 financial year, distributable profit increased by
93,3% trom fl95.254.000 to a record Rl 84,106,000.

The substantial improvement in profitability resulted from a 24.9%
Increase in turnover trom Rl ,272,395.000 to R1 ,588,766,000. In

spite of higher operating costs as a result of substantially increased

underground development and improved employee benefits, before

tax profit increased by 17.7% trom R519.538.000 lo R611,500,000.

The appropriation for capital expencfiture for the year at

R115.700.000 was considerably tower than the 1987 figure of

R180.000.000. As a result of the higher before tax profits and the

decline in capital expenditure, provisions tor royaHies, lease

consideration and taxation rose considerably to R52.9 mifflon (1987:

R41.1 million); R80.3 million (1987: R61.7 million); and R231.4
million (1987: H182.6 million) respectively.

Earnings per share after (ax and lease consideration increased

from 477 cents to 520 cents and earnings per share after tax, lease

consideration and appropriation tor capital expenditure from 165
cents to 319 cents.

Dividends declared totalled 180 cents per share or Rl03,770,000
(1987: 160 cents or R92 ,240,000).

Total group borrowings at 30 June 1988 amounted to

R181.193.000 compared withR178.112.000atthepreviousyearend.

MARKET
The 1987 calendar year was the first inwhich worldwide demand and
supply for platinum both exceeded 3 million ounces. Continued

growth in the use of automobile emission control catalysts, coupled

with a considerable increase in demand from jewellery manufac-
turers. resulted in labrication demand increasing by about 10% over

1986. Other areas o> industrial consumption remained firm but fairly

static. As in the previous financial year, it was the investment and
speculative interest in physical platinum which resulted in overall

demand exceeding primary supplies. The expected teH-off In

industrial consumption after the October 1987 stock market crash

has not taken place, and the platinum consumption trends

established in 1987 have continued in the first six months of 1988.

particularly with respect to investment and speculative demand, and
jewellery fabrication.

The free market price of platinum fluctuated wldefy during the
financial year under review, with the lowest daily settlement price on
the New York Mercantile Exchange of US$442.80 in February 1988
and the highest of US$644.70 in August 1887. The lower prices

reflected market perceptions of depressed industrial activity

signalled by the stock market prices around the world in October
1987, whilst the higher prices, which have since been re-established

in the first half of 1988, indicate the extent ol the supply deficit in the

lace of the unprecedented demand levels. The recent strength of the

United States dollar, and the continued weak oil prices, have
prevented the market price of platinum from reaching even greater

heights.

The average annual New York Mercantile Exchange settlement

prices of platinum for the calendar years 1985, 1986 and 1987 were
US$291.80, US$464.53 and US$557.12 respectively, illustrating

both the strengthening of industrial demand during this period and
the mounting recognition of platinum as an important investment

medium, increasingly becoming an integral part of the portfolios of

major investors.

In the United Stales, automobile production declined sharply in

Comparison with the previous year as wookor sales ware exacer-

bated by excessive stocks. The resultant decrease in demand for

platinum from this sector, combined with a significant decflne in

investment interest, was not offset by increased consumption in

other areas such as (he electronics, petroleum and glass industries,

which have shown some renewed strength, particularly in the first

half ol 1988.

Demand tor platinum in Japan was at aH-time record levels. The
trend to larger cars and more cars per family unit in the domestic
market led to higher levels of demand than previously seen from the

automobile sector, whilst other Industrial consumption areas
remained firm. Continued growth in personal disposable income,
combined with the lowest platinum price in Yen terms for 10 years

and the continued development ot Japan as a major investment

market lor platinum, also resulted In record levels ot demand from

the jewellery and physical investment sectors. New tax regulations

resulting in the Imposition of taxes, on interest from savings

accounts has also fuelled theflow offunds intoplatinum investments

in recent months. The Tokyo Commodity Exchange traded record

levels of future contracts In the latter part of the financial year,

approaching quantities In lermsof ounces of platinum dosertothose
tradedon the New York Mercantile Exchange, further illustrating the
Strength ot Investment demand in Japan.

European industrial consumption tor platinum Increased In a
number ol sectors, indicating ;he continued strength ot the major

industrial economies In Europe. The major contributor to this strong

industrial demand was the automobile industry where record sales

and production levels were combined with Increased introduction of

omission control catalyses In many European countries. This

resulted in demand levels from this sector contributing to record

consumption by the automobile Industry worldwide. Demand from

the jewellery and Investment sectors in Europe was. however;
disappointing, with platinum offtake In both areas the lowest tor

some voars.

The other platinum group metals enjoyed firm demand from their

traditional consumption areas, with demand (or palladium balanced

by adequate supplies and stocks. Excess ruthenium stocks
maintained prices at low levels, whilst speculative holdings of

rhodium stocks were liquidated, resulting In weaker prices towards
the ond ot iho voar, as tho expected supply deficit in the face of

consumption by the automobilo industry did not materialise.

With demand tor stainless stool hawing strengthened considerably

in tho socand hall of the year, me demand for nickel outstripped
supplies, particularly os more were supply disruptions from major
producers at the samo time. This resulfod in a throe-fold increase in

the pnee ol nickel compared with the same period in the previous

ynat

OPERATIONS AT MINES, MINERAL PROCESSES AND
REFINERIES
Tho considerably higher expenditure on underground development

during the past year will make more Merensky lace available tor

mining and win strongmen the company's postman tor the future.

Smiung and oquppmg ol No. 12 shall, and the horst room and
headgear excavations lor No. i sub-vertical shaft, have been
completed. Those shafts are on schedule and will start producing in

1988 and 1991 respectively.

Refrigeration plants to maintain acceptable environmental condi-

tions are being Installed at all shafts with working depths of

approximatoty 1,000 motros. Those third generation shafts are Nos.
9. 10. 11. 12 and No. 1 sub-vertical shaft. Capital expenditure on shaft

Sinking and associated development at Impala absorbed approx-
imately R74 million out ol tho total capital expenditure of R114.7
million on mining fixed assets. Capital tends were also utilised on
upgrading and Improving the Nving conditions at the mine hostels

and on mechanisation tor further Improvements in productivity.

Operations at Mineral Processes and the Refineries were

satisioctory. Capital expenditure was directed at improving process
efficiencies. For the current year capita! expenditure excluding Karee
is expected to be of the order of some R150 million at which about

R6S million Is on replacement shaft systems and the balance on
mechanisation, housing and process improvements.

NEW PROJECTS
in October 1987. we announced the establishment of a new 300.000
annual ouneo platinum mine, Karee, with an Initial capacity of

100.00C ounces of platinum. Increasing, in line withmarket demand,
to 300.000 ounces of platinum annually. Karee will be developed by
impiais' wholly owned subsidiary. Gazelle Platinum Limited. At the

time ct the announcement, ll was planned to raise approximately

R30C million for mrtial development by way ot a rights issue in

bnpiats. The rights pilar was, however, not pursued in view of the

general downturn on the stock market and in the platinum sector in

particular.

The development of Karee, which commenced early in 1988, has
continued as planned and internal funding arrangements have been
mode. The funding of housing in Ruslenburg Isbeing negotiated with

financial Institutions.

Capital expenditure on Karoo's mining fixed assets tor the 19877

1988 financial year amounted to R29.7 million. Capital expenditure

during the current financial year is anticipated to be Of the order of

R260 mHiion. Various options to financo Karee are currently under

review.

MESSINA
In April 1988, Implats

1

shareholders were advised thatthecompany
had. subject to certain conditions precedent made an offer to

acquire a 55 percent shareholding in Messtna Limited. Considerable

progress hasbeenmade towardsthe fuffimerd ofthese conditions. H

la Imptats' intention that the development of Messina* platinum

interests In Lebowa proceeds as planned by that company At ttie

platinum nine site, the sinking of two second outlet shafts to

continuing and It is proposed to extract 200 tons of ore from both the

Merensky and the UG2 reels. This wiu enable final test work on the

concentrator and smelting processes to be completed without any
delay. The major benefits of the acquisition wfil be the enhancement
of instate' platinum reserves, greater ffexfotiity ofoperations and the
opportunity to develop a relatively tow cost mining venture.

EXPLORATION
in addition to the development of Karee end the acquisition of a
controlling interest to Messina, the company 1s investigating other

platinum opportunities in order to broaden its production base and
enchance its competitive position. In particular, geok>$cal work
undertaken on the farms Mkldefcraai, located near Karee, and
Moddergat, further to file north, over which the company owns
mineral rights, is proving encouraging. Both of these prospects could
support operations of moderate production capacity:

HUMAN RESOURCES
During the 1987788 financial year, Impala continued its concerted
efforts to rates productivity and safety standards. The company
introduced new safety awareness programmes and continued to

develop leadership and managerial skUto. Programmes were
developed to include all levels ofthe workforce, ghrtng employees the
opportunity to participate to matters that affect them flBrectiy that is,

in such areas as safety, cost effective work and performance. These
programmes will be extended further in the next yeac
The company experienced a relatively good year to the field of

labour relations. Agreements on improved wages and coneflttans of
employment were successfully negotiated between the Springs
refineries end the National Union ol Minaworfcers (NUM) and the
Federation of Mntog Unions (FMU). A recognition agreement,
covering certain categories of employees, was entered into between
Metallurgical Processes and the Metal, iron and Steel Warfare
Union (MtSWU).

RELATIONS WITH THE BAFOKENG TRIBE
Impalato mining operations are conducted on land situated in the
Batokeng district of the Hepubllc ol Baphuthatswana in terms of a
number ot mining leases granted both before and after the

independence of Bophuthatswana on 6 December 1977, under the
provisions of the applicable mining legislation.

The land to which I have referred comprises a number of

properties respectively owned by private irvtivtduais or organis-
ations, by the Government of Bophuthatswana, and by the President

of Bophuthatswana in trust for the Batokeng Tribe. The toabnen-
ttoned properties which were transferred by the Stale President of
South Africa to the Presfdent of Bophuthatswana In December 1977
comprise the major part of the area over which the company

. exercises Us rights to mine. The several mining leases to which 1

have already referred and which are tiie basis of the company's
miningrights require that afl ofthepropertiesincluding theproperties
registered to the name of the President are to be mined in

conjunction with each other as a single mining proposition.

In March of this year I announced to shareholders that legal

proceedings had been instituted by the Batoksng iHbe In the
Supreme Court of Bophuthatswana against Impala. the President
and Government of Bophuthatswana. As I then stated, the action is

based upon the company's refusal In 1987 to accede to a demand
made by representatives ot the Batokeng

.
Tribe for dtedosura of

certain information relating to the company^ mining operations
which is considered by the company to be of a confidential nature.
According to the company’s legal advisees ti» only person entitled to

demand any such information from the company is the President, as
cedent ot the relevant mining lease, who himself had not sought any
such toformation nor had he given approval to the company to

accede tothe demands made by the Tribe.

Dissatisfaction on the part of the Batokeng Ttftje emerged in the
course ot discussions forthe acquisition of prospecting rights over
further properties in Bophuthatswana adjacent to the existing lease
area, commonly referred to as The Depps". These further properties
were seen as a logical extension to the existing mimng lease area,

and the possibility of their being added to the lease area at some
stage was contemplated bythecompanyfromthetimewhenmining
activities first commenced in 1968. In 1980 diacusatans to Dial end
were initiated by the company first with the Government authorities

in Bophuthatswana and later, because of to manifest interest, with
representatives of the Batokeng Tribe. These tfscusstons continued
for several years until late 1985, when they were interrupted by
dissatisfaction expressed by the Chief of the Bafotang Tribeover the
necessity for a proposed prospecting and mining agreement In

regard to the Deeps having to be executed by the President of
Bophuthatswana. the registered owner of the properties in question,

andover the method of catenation of royaBties accruing tothe TWbe
in respect of mining operations. The royalty issue was settled.

Thereafter attempts to revive dscusskxn to respect of the Deeps
were thwarted by demands from the Trttw tor the disclosure the
confidential Information to which I have already referred which the
company found Itself unable to meetThis led to thecurrent titigation.

The Batokeng Tribe's action against the company and the
President ot Bophuthatswana seeks todeny thecompany the right to

continue mining operations over the properties registered to the
name of the President and to terminate such control over these
properties as the President, as the registered owner; may be entitled

to exercise, leaving the Tribe free in future to administer and exploit

Die properties as it may choose. It is a matter of regret that the
Batokeng Thbe should have chosen to pursue a course of
confrontation rather than to attempt to resolve matters by negotiation

amongst the parties concerned which the company has at afi times
been willing to do.

Our legal advisers remain confident that the proceedtogs can be
successfully opposed. Moreover, I beflewe that the Tribeti court
application may yet provide a path tor the resolution of the issues
which have adversely affected our relations with the Tttoe. With
these issues out of the way our operations couldproceed on a more
satisfactory businesslike basts to the advantage of all parties.

As the litigation is proceeding, further detailed comment is

inappropriate at this stage.

OUTLOOK
The firmer market price levels for the major products which have
been evident to the financial year under review could prevail tor some
time, as supply and demand predictions appear to point to the
likelihood of supply deficits for these commodities in the coming
year.

Supplies of platinum from primary sources in the Western world
are likety to remain at current levels during the next financial year;
with little or no contribution Wkety from the various new platinum
mining developments announced in the past year or so. Secondary
supplies and Russian sales to the West will probably also make a
simitar contribution to total supplies as last year, but only U prices
hold up at present levels.

Fabrication demand tor platinum is expected to remain at a similar

level to that attained in the last financial year. The (actor which is

liksty to influence the supply/demand balance the most In the twelve
months to June 30. 1989, is investment and speculative demand for

physical metal. Currency relationships and other key economic
(actors are expected to continue to favour investor buying, although
perhaps a! a lower rate than the dramatic levels experienced in

Japan in the first half of 1988. The outcome wflJ be a supply deficit In
the coming year, with resultant support for the price to present levels.

The investments we have made in opening up new reef face at
Impala 's mining operations and in the development of the Karee
Mine have strengthened the tong term future of Implate. In addition,
the otter to acquire a controlling interest m Messina, which we
anticipate win be finalised shortly; and our exploration of new
platinum areas, should add termer to Die reserve potential of the
group.

inme coming year we wffl continue to Investigate opportonlties for
extending our operations in order to Increase our todbitty stilt

further.

DIRECTORATE
Ml Arthur Joynt resigned from the board In May this year after
serving nne years as a director. I would like to take this opportunity
ot thanking him for the significant contribution he has made to toe
company's markstlng efforts over a period of nearly 20 years.

I welcome theappointment of Mr. Cofln Officeras deputy chairman
of the company.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
On behalf of the board, I would fike to thank the management and
staff at all ihe operating unite and athead officeand inour subsidiary
and associated companies, together with our consulting engineers,
for itwir loyal and efficient service during a successful year.
We also thank our customers tar their continued support

SP ELUS
Johannesburg
14 September 1083.

Anglia Secure nghts
for £4.3m acquisition
By Andrew Hill

ANGLIA SECURE HOMES, behalf. The ftiDy imderwritten

specialist developer of private issue price is 360p aj&hare Store, intends to retain^McAi-

I VVi t V t i t 1
4* * r* ;

1 I • f * 3

Alfred McAlpine Retirement
Homes from the quarrying,
construction and housebuild-
ing group. Tie acquisition is to
be funded by a two-for-five
rights issue, raising about
£2Lfim before expenses.

Anglia also forecast pretax
profits of £7,5m. tor the year
ending today. 92 per cent up on
the previous year’s £3.9m.

Of the 6m new ordinary
shares to be issued, scone Ll9m
will be placed with Alfred
M«»Aipirift and then qfflarad to
shareholders on the vendor's

lOw j oovOA t a MyflUM x ^

of 398p,upl2p. British & oaks as part of a new soum-

ffnanrial services group which
has 23.7 per cent of Anglia, is

to take np its full entitlement.

Mr Peter Edmondson,
-

Ang-
lia’s chairman, said yesterday;

"We have bought it at a dream
price. The' product is very
high-quality - It matches
ours. But the management
team has been totally frus-

trated with the lack of
resources and lack of commit-
ment to the dteisaim.”

Anglia, Which Harms to be
the UK’s second largest devel-

oper and manager of retire-

Strong first half at Hay
ACQUISITIONS made a
significant contribution to a
strong first half at Norman
Hay, and the company, which
is involved in electro-plating
and anodising, is on the look
out for further purchases.
Taxable profits rose 48 per

AGB Research
in French buy
AGB Research, the market
research group which has rec-

ommended a £134m takeover
bid from Fergamon Profes-
sional and financial Services,

is to buy 50 per cent of a
French-based software com-
pany for M.ftm in M«h.

Novaction was described yes-

terday by AGB as a leader in
systems for the evaluation of

new products and test markets.
K had a long-established and
productive relationship with
AGB companies in Japan and
Australia.

Dominion cots stake
Dominion International has
continued its move way from
fixe cal industry into financial

services with the sale of a far-

ther stake in Southwest
Resources.

. Hie company sold 6m shares
through the market for about
dm, leaving it with 102m
shares, representing 19.6 per
cent of tiie capital.

cant in the six punHw to June
30 from £614,000 to £906^00 on
turnover np 37 per cent from
£5.71m to £7Jim. Earnings
advanced to 3JJp (2-6p) and the

directors have raised the
interim dividend to 0.66p
(0l5667p adjusted).

The cad raised by the rights

issue will also be used to repay
McAlpine Retirement's intra-

group debt of about £SAm and
the balance will help reduce

Anglia's gearing from 124 per
cent to about 28 per cent

WffAipiwe Retirement is cur-

rently dsvelojring aiid selling

131 units, against Anglian’s

400, and a further 201 are
planned tor .the next two years,
compared with 1,600 from
Anglian, to the year to October
31 1987, McAlpfae Retirement
built 119 quits and TOridA pre-

tax praftt80f £895,000.

Mr Edmondson . said he
thought McAlpine Retirement,
which makes gross margins of

20 per coot should toe able to
match Anglia’s 30 per cent.
Alfred McAlpine said the

retirement homes, sale would
allow the group to expand its

regional housebuilding and
development activities.

• Alfred McAlpine is also sell-

ing fewnto WnfMers Mftrr.hantK

to RMC Group, construction.
mftfrHala ttwnpawy •

Dowdim

advances

to £7.15m
POWDING&MILLS. electrical

and mechanicalplant repairer,

lifted taxable profits by 28 per

cent from £5-5Sm to a record

£7.1fim in the year to Jure 80,

Turnover rose 15 per cent to

£2.73, up from £2,12m infl»

previous year, and ndmeltifl*

of-£29,000 (£25,OOP)-,renting

per lOp share worked througn

at U5p (4Jp).

The company saMtte eteo-

trie rewind and service dm-

, 1 1 Fl . nrm my.

rTTrrrr

_ iM.-m,:

Increased sales boost
World of Leather
INCREASED sales, partly
reflecting new store openings,
enabled World of Leather;
USM-quoted furniture retailer,

to lift pre-tax profits from
£175,000 to £821400 in the six

months to end-June.
The outcome — £71JXW more

than the group managed In the
whole of 1987 - was achieved

on turnover 74 per cent ahead
at £lL05m (£&34m).

Mr Ramon Benaidbnt, chair-

man, said consumer demand
continued to shift towards
leather upholstery away from
traditional fabric coverings. A
high level of sales had contin-

ued into the second halt he
flAM
Earnings per lOp share were

sharply higher at 6jGd (L4pX
and a maiden interim dividend
of 08p Is declared.

Nortti West
Exploration
rejects Oliver
By Pfimp Coegan -

Nortp West Exploration
yesterday formally rejected

the £8.4ra offer from Oliver

Resources, a fellow explora-

tion company. Both groups are

quoted under the Stock
Exchange’s Rule 535(3).

Oliver launched its sevett-

fSor-two share offer last week.
On the basis of last night’s

dosing Oliver share price of

17P, the ted values each North
West share at 59-5P, compared
with its close of 56p. The
North West board-said the ted

“substantially undervalued”
rnaTTTTn iTlllaj

Colroy doubled to £2.6m
COLROY has more than
doubled profits and earnings in
its first set of results since flo-

tation in June.
Taxable profits of this

regional housebuilder rose
from £L05m to in the
year to July 31 and
per lOp share from MMMp to
25.02p.

Tax took £879400 (2380,000).

A dividend of (L85p.has been
recommended.
Mr Jonathan Jacobs, chair-

man, mill the current year bad
started well, with financial
completions ahead of budget.
Net assets had increased by

about 70 per cent during the
last year. The company would .

consider acqraritkms in related
fiflldn.

Headlam up 23%
Headlam, Sims Sc Coggins,
footwear . manufacturer,
reported pre-tax. profits
increased 23 per cent from
£459400 to £56W»0 in the five
nwratha to end-Jnne 1988.

Turnover was at £10.76m
(£10.18m). Earnings per 5p
share worked through at 3£p
(3Jp) and directors are paying
an interim dividend of 0.75p
this tim« - the first such pay-
mail since 1985.

Jantar losses
LOSSES increased at Jantar,
mining, metals and minerals
trading company, in the six
months to June 30.

The pre-tax loss of £24376
was up from a ELMO loss at the
year-end and. compared with a
profit of £L966 In tiie first half
of 1987.

Investment income and
interest receivable fell to

Increase
£16,200 (£57,394), lwat interest

payable similar charges'
were £72 (£13^25). . .

There was a £9,648 loss an
the disposal of investments.
The loss per share came out at
0^p (earnings 0.55p) before
extraordinary items, which,
were nil this time and £107498
credit last time.

Trafford Park expands by 11%
Pre-tax profits rose 11 per cent £3-21m. After tax of £1.02m
at Trafford Park Estates in the (£946,000) earnings were 640p,
year to June 30 from £2£8m to against 5.8p previously.

PUBLIC WORKS ]LOAN BOARD RATES

Copies oftheAnnua!Reportmaybe obtained from the
London Transfer Secretaries, 6 GreencoatPlace\ London SWfP 1PL

Acquisitions

boost British
Fittings profit
First-time contributions from
three acquisitions helped Brit-

ish Fittings Group to raise pre-
tax profits by 80 per cent from
£l.2Sm to £2L25m in the six
months to June 30. Turnover of
the group, which provides
equipment for heating engi-
neers and plumbers, rose 65
per cent from £17.3m to
£28.47xn.

Harberi Systems, Neolith
Chemicals and Gill and Russell
contributed £6.33m to sales and
£509,000 to pre-tax profits.
The group’s directors said

trading since June 30 contin-
ued to show a satisfactory
increase.
They have declared an

interim dividend of l.l35p
(L032SP adjusted) mi earninga
per 20p Share of 7.49p (&5p).

CCA ahead
CCA Publications has reported
pre-tax profits of £280,000 tor
the six months to June 30,
against. £209,000. Turnover was
£457m, against £2.41m previ-
ously.
The USM-quoted company

sells prints and sculptures,
greeting cards and related Tax
paid in tiie latest period was
£109,000 (£73,000). alter which
earnings per lOp share onmo
out at L7p (33p). The dividend
is unchanged at 0J3p.

Ben Bailey
Ben Bailey Construction
boosted taxable profits from
£395,000 to £L03m In the year
to June 30.Tumover wmtmriwi
to maim (£&55m). EarSnS
per lOp share worked through
at lZ86p (asp) and a recom-
mended final dividend of L6p
makes a total of 2J2g (L2p) tor
the year.

Owl up to 2 11 11 10% 12 12 11%
Over 2 up to 3 10% 10% 10% 11% 11% 11%
Over 3 up to 4 10% 10% 10% 11% 11% 11%
Over 4 up to 5 10% 10% 10% 11% 11% 11%
Over 5 up toO 10% 10% 10% 11 11 11

Over6upto7 10% 10% 10% 11 11 11
Over 7 up to8 10% 10% 10% 11- 11 11

Over 8 up to 9 10% 10% 10% 11 11 10%
Over 9 up to 10—: 10% - 10% 10% T1 If 10%
Over 10 up to 15 10% 10% 9% 11 10% 10%
Over 15 up to 25 10 9% 9% 10% 10% 10%
Over 25 9% 9% 9% 10% ;

10 10

•Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher In each case than non-quota
loans A lEqual Instalments of principal, tf Repayment by half-yearly
annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include principal and
interest). $ With hail-yearly payments of interest only.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

BAA pic

has acquired

Lyntan Property A Reversionary pic

The undersigned acted
for BAA pfe in this transaction

DRIVERS JONAS
FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED.

September, 1988
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WITH OVER 100 PAGES OF
METICULOUSLY,RESEARCHED
INFORMATION ~PRESENTED
INA CHOICE OF 4 SUPERB
FINISHES - THE FINANCIAL
TIMES DIARYMUST BE YOUR
CHOICE FOR 1989

AN INDISPENSABLE
BUSINESS TOOL

Apart from matuitgday'^day pUoQiDgsiaiptefand

more efficient, the Financial toes Desk Diary B
indispensable as a permanent} readyinferencesource, fa

fact M's like having an brierafionalbnsfetess data basean

haudwhenererycHineedit.-

New,«drtfeim|m)wai^indesJpafldla|OOtgiw

30% more space on the daj-to-day and notes pages. Abo,

fo ensure fhaf fhe dafa in IftsJT Diary is rigid upfolfce

fhe worfaTs financial narfob.

- As you would expertfom a highly respected newspaper

like fhe financial Times, iitimnation has been meficulotsfy

researched with everythin} easy to find and dearly laidout.

Whether you needley 5tafelical data,

vocabulary in German, French orSpanish or fo knowwhich

airlines fly fo a pariiaih ( cfly, fhe diary wifi tell you. ftcan help

you plan your trip to tiie finest detail with useful information on

visas, customs business lounand focal holidays for example,

mover55counlrie£
j

THE CONIINES THATMAKE
ITMORE TpANA DIARY
Banaess Directory. Grains glossaries of the stock maiket

financial and computqf industries, lists lop 100 major

international banks, computer

databases and world pock

markets, UK unit trusi, UK

insurance and penso tends

and other major intenational

Business Travel

the ultimate in qualfy and craftsmanship there's the Chairman's

Set, consisting <rfa/nafchingde* in

sumptuous rich town feather wife fine gold footing!

THE FTPOCKET DIARY -

The FT Ptxtef Diary contains details of international

business centres hofefs, restauiants, UK airports and much,

much more. In a choice of 1

bindings to match the Desk

DIARYWILL YOUCHOOSE
FOR 1989?

transportcarhire, jolekvisa.^

business hairsand|isefurad{^^ -
four languages, wdd time differences, maps of the financial

districts of Ihe wops major Business Centres and climatic

conditions in 78 itematiooal cities.

The Diary, Indues 4-page planner, business and motor expense

tables. Diary run/ from 28 November 1988 to 28 January 1990,

showing 7 days it a glance, international public holidays,
. .

number of dayspassed and left in Ihe year^ together with tax

and ralendar v^ek numbers. Plus four months of Ihe 1989 -
.

calendar on ee|h page.

Statistics and inalysis. Graphs showing the FT Ordinary Share

Index, FT Achmes British Government All-Stocks Index, FT-SE 100

Index, iondomtow Jones Industrial Average Index and the

Standard andraors 500 Composite Index for New York and the

Nikkei Averac Index for Tokyo. A Guide to FT Safeties defines

ihe indices And hi the financial Tunes. Weekly analysis chart

for schedulim and planning over a year. Includes weights and

measures irtefnational clothing sizes, mefric conversions and

graph papef for your own analyses.

World Altai with 48 pages of maps m tell colour.

Indexed Aifress/Tdep! ooe Diredory - with international

dialling codes.

THE DIARY OF THE YEAR - IN

THE BINDING OF YOUR CHOICE

ItaAOHkteOT beloa aiwrwi MHlkaa 25 phoieKWe poitoga. pi

wtin ulatt* to»od taaomkH«n ofMpMdAqywr(Mbmi tktsdwgi (pin VM, Btoe
bwta. OarDMtms« bbB WBtVy.

FTPyaOnkOSn. bitttboaM (eater.

bbdtieatodobi

'.fed taster

FT KrtPbdet Diary,fed ewer,

rirmrernn firmm 1 -

1

EJEzJZJEdH^

i"OBH

'.UadlartafiUb

WaM.UadilNiKr. 6bff

|
Sold Blocking hrifah/Samame (optional extra)

NmiMSsai <&han km* antedatedmi cadmiBSe«*a

fetfab and Sur«BB(«ilys*»iaWe an cfarnd

Wabontf

WalbL Hack leafter±ftFtandK
factaiaMbbdr leather

t-24(UX) (oSs) 25-49
|

50-99
|
100-249

|
250-499 500 +

0.56
|

£3.10 GUIS £2.79 £267 £257
[

£252

£1.78) £155 £1.43 £1.40 £134 £139 £1.17

|
newu»otKlbeQak^iSaai(!^BlhKikms9jask)atiCK̂ da^'aiiod^VaBg^ieki^C3r^\xg^^go^ik^i^m.

|
6oMBtockuq of yoor Company logo (optionaf extra)

Hmtcbmorigtafloi dwrgea»£30 parw*r. I! j*»sapfijjmtmm bfacUag

bran arBweboUa bosbwpmfM|«w, We'D yoaa£20 icdadioa.

H re^Wn togas oa iwo tftatot itas olpndad HMr beMtanryla ban
Ha dHlirant UrtJ lajar.

1-240LL)

|
Block foryour logo P

I

I
|
Boct I

j
Artaort I Jlrtrtead I I

Stekb
j )

Block I

|

Bock f
1 Jnplrad 1 I wrfawi. f ieodouS I J mixed I i eactaarf I JfjubM L

|
Yourown ptrfdkify material in Diaries or Organisers

I

Mwatat jtarcaapMjr bagrbjrcraaBfljjflBrflweitiw fl Karror FT Orpabcf.Ym caacKMMMr lesa1

MtaWb nwiatyor argaaixr. is cbk«-arblackaa4NflB,oi BdBiitt WanaBonla pa)KiM|MraHpaar
. fcwa>^ lbB^aK.PbMBblr

|4w^ b4acngiBdriHpi«««iti»h.BrKKlg»fBB9hilBn9B.

I How to pay: Paymedmust accon^any order, exrepl on ordenoser £150 {eoL VAT) from UK registered

companies whicfi wWl be invoked. Paymenl should be drawn on a Sterfmg/US Dollar accowrf made

I
pay^letoTTBusnesii^rmationlid.'

|
IfckKcMalHIMt
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,ssn Esnsnenotin

WHBaOFffBglOBEBlOga)

25-49
|

50-99
[
100-249

1
250-499

|
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IlepnxaBUgoklblocl^iiwdiariwoigaBBenbHg

Personal Greetings

We will be (WgMed to «eW« joHrgrertingiunbot cnplani dip baa of

durge. Jkkbeid raqwirtdMHtix)ae»enwilbrmrdaflik/ihsl.

- (H tte bUBggaitaB dflu b«B lie (bna.pbca nitity oO

jfa?*rJwr
(nean MfM«. as (Ott anlai wrfto letaned U
apUy date is let jhoM.

DapdcfaNO;

Date received:

SoatSine OmigBBHd No:

0RDB7S FOB LESS THAN 25 HB&

SOI -799 2274
with your credit/charge cant details

Cardholder's name (BUCK CAHTMS}:

””

Cantnlder's ugaatae:
1

.

^
|

PIEiSE BH6 JL. MKHBIE OB DEBiffiOH 01-799 2269 OB 01-799 2002 — 1 |

THE FT WALLET
The FT Wallet wife its distinctive three-fold design is

eleganfly styled in black or burgundy leather with a moire silk

lining, gilt corners and a handy notepad.

THE PINK DESK DIARY
AND POCKET DIARY . .

V- Produced in response to fhe demand

for a smaller more portable FT Diary, the FT Pink Desk Diary with

Hs FT pink pages and innovative format is quite unique. Its

distinctive size and shape make it equally at home on a desk or

in a briefcase. The page-a-day layout gives you ample space for

notes and business expenses. Although more compact than its

standard counterpart, it contains much of the same information.

The FT Pink Pocket Diary with ifs unique landscape format

and fhe same information as the standard pocket diary is hugely

popular, ft is covered in a superior man-made material with fhe

look and feel of soft leather.

A specialty designed largersized matching wallet is also

available to contain the FT Pink Pocket Diary.

NEWFOR 1989.

.

THEFTEACTMINDER
PERSONAL ORGANISER

New and exclusive to fhe

Financial Times, FT Fadmmder is I p
foe ultimate in business gifts. H|U l IU, IB
Beautifully produced wifo a black BrI) - i.p&'

or burgundy teafoer cover, if has T 8M[»

;

gilt rings and angle pocket space for Hr; - "
;

g
papers, barA notes and credit notes |H- 1B 11 di
and aerfif or business cards. There are [ ; n^j|
FI Pmkcard dwidersviihich index the

5 fully coo^rehensive paper sections, including

a fortr^ht-te-view Diary, Notes, Expenses. Addresses and Information

(maps, IK and overseas business centre guides and other useful fads).

Available only when you buy a Intel of more than 25 items from foe

Diary Range, FT Factminder is fhe perfect business gift And, refill packs

will be available for your clients from 1989.

THE WORLD’S MOST APPRECIATED
BUSINESS GIFTS

FT Diaries will be doubly welcome if fhey

are personalised with foe reripienfs name or

initials in high qualHy, long-lasting goldblocking.

Ifr fois kind of personal touch foal makes an FT

Diary even more acceptable.

Oryou might wish to include yourcompany name or logo - the

perfect way of ensuring your clients will think ofyour company every

working day.We can also include a special eight-page section in fhe

(fiaries-ormore in Fadminder-to promote your firm. In fact, for total

exclusivity,we can produce any of our products in any colour or material.

THE FT COLLECTION - A
TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

financial Times Diaries is just one range of superbly crafted items in

the FI Collection. Other items indude foe acclaimed FI Factmasfer

personal time and lask management system, a new range ofboardroom

Essentials and, new for 1989, foe stylish FT Wall Calendar- destined fo be

foe mostsought after gift of foe yeari

Discounts of up to25% on balk orden- providing you order well

in advance. To qualify, you musf order 25 or more items from foe same

product range-foe orderform gives details. However, we do appreciate

foal it may be difficult to complete your final gift list early in foe year.

Ihafs whywe offer fo reserve FI diaries and gifts for you without

obligation or commitment. Contact us now on 01 -799 2269.

LET THE FT PRODUCE A
SPECIAL GIFT FOR YOU ffiPv

Why not use our experience and knowledge to

have made up a specially commissioned gift of / ijf

ywrdwice? Morgan Crenfell asked us toderign 1

and produce a fine quality investment portfolio for them.

We'd welcome foe opportunity of discussing any ideas you may have.

Send for foe free FI Collection catalogue now. Write or telephone foe

FT Collection, 7th Floor, 50-64 Broadway, London SW1H00B.

Tel: 01-799 2002, orsend a business card.

The

Collection
j

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
FI Business Hoifnatim Ud, Registered Office, Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street

Lasted EC4P 4BY.



THE PROPERTY MARKET

A diversity of strengths
ROSEHAUGH
Main subsidiaries Rosehaugh

By Paul Cheeseright, Property Correspondent Rosehaugh
1

• "-j
Rosehaugh
1 Ir .ff.i ranrentage
(commercial)

1

PeVum

1

Craftsmooth
(Whteieys)

Rosehaugh 1
Co-partnership1

MdenM) j.
he trouble with Rose- The shares remain some of pany. Estimates vary and get course, towards King's Cross.

H haugh is that it has a the most expensive in the sec- chancier the longer foe time For Rosehaugh itself, the
£L label but the label does tor on a price-earnings basis, span, but Warburg Securities spread of activities is wider.

(cofnmefdai) fresktentiat

bid)
(reswennsBj

!

i_ --r
1—L

name is that it is a company
which carries out mega-devei*
opments in the City of London;
second that it is run by a chap
called Bradman who makes
dizzy financial deals; and third

to link his name with Lipton at

Stanhope.
All that is true to a degree.

Last year it served well
enough, producing an image
sharp enough to satisfy a mar-
ket craving for favourites, for

more and bigger deals. This
year it has not served so well
in a market looking for solid-

ity. more impressed with assets

than deals.

The high point of the mar-
ket’s fascination with Rose-
haugh last year was a share
price of £11.75 and a low point
after the October crash of 390p.
This year the price has seen a
high of 793p and a low of 513p.
Currently it is hovering around
630p with a capitalisation of
around £430m. Given market
sentiment and estimates of
Rosebaugh's net asset value -

700p at Warburg Securities, the
company's broker, but rather
less at some others like Mor-
gan Grenfell Securities which
puts it at 660p - then arguably
the present market price is not
unreasonable.

is restrained and the yields are
low. The shares are bought on
the basis that they win rise in

tandem with the growth of the
company's assets.

rt is at this stage that the

question of labelling comes in.

Rosehaugh is concerned pri-

marily as Mr Paul Rivlin. a
director, puts it “to create
value by doing good quality
development." The company
sees itself neither as a trader

nor as an investment company
but as “slightly purist property
developers'’ who want to be
rated, not on the basis of earn-

ings. but in terms of assets.

The fact that Rosehaugh
looks so complicated, with a
web of more than 150 subsid-

iaries and associates, and the

popular curiosity about the
grandiose side of the business,
have combined to obscure the
likely source of medium term
asset growth.
The first point here is the

question of the City of London
and the degree of Rosehaugh's
dependence on it. There is no
doubt that the Broadgate proj-

ect - &3m sq ft of offices - in
a joint venture with Stanhope
Properties and British Rail
Property Board - remains of
signal importance to the com-

by 1991.

Again, the development with

Greycoat near by at Finsbury
Avenue, which first brought
Rosehaugh to prominence, is

also important
But in the last annual report,

for the year to June 1987, Rose-

haugh Stanhope Developments
and Rosehaugh Greycoat
Estates, the two vehicles for by
far the greater part of Rose-
haugh’s City involvement,
accounted for under 30 per
cent of the Rosehaugh share-

holders' funds.
As Broadgate lets and the

new phases come through, the
exposure of Rosehaugh is
being reduced. Indeed, the bal-

ance not only of Rosehaugh’s
activities, but also those of
Rosehaugh Stanhope Develop-
ments, is beginning to shift.

To take the joint venture
first, the nearest thing to a
major City project that it has is

related to the redevelopment of
Holborn Viaduct, called Lud-
gate. But the land assembly
programme there has not yet
been completed. The shift in
the joint venture's activities is

more towards London Dock-
lands. where the biggest and
probably riskiest venture is in
the Royal Docks, and, of

its developments and where
they are taking place. The
chart gives some flavour of
that, indicating that through
Pelham Homes and Rosehaugh
Co-partnership, there is a
strong residential arm, and
through Shearwater, a strong
presence in the retail sector.

“The hugest contributors to
profitability are the on-going
activities of the development
subsidiaries and particularly
foe sales of developed land by
Pelham Homes," says Mr Riv-
lin.

The extent of this diversity

and foe speed with which it

has taken place - largely over
the last three years - has
meant that the role of Mr God-
frey Rradman, the diaipimn is

less than is often supposed. He
does of course give the com-
pany its style, but he takes an
immediate interest in . only a
few projects now.
But foe size of foe company,

with a staff of about 300, neces-
sarily involves several layers
of decision-making. Develop-
ment subsidiaries find their
projects, work them up and
only then put them up to board
level for approval. Once
approval is given, it is up to
the subsidiary to make the

Shearwater I

Property
(retafl)

Rosehaugh
Project

Services
(project

management}

Mate

Rosehaugh
Stanhope
Developments

Stanhope

Whitpey
Hasteroere

scheme work.
A farther effect of the diver-

sity is the range of financing
tP^hniqwpR- Rosehaugh is best
known for its use of off-balance
afr***** financing, where borrow-

ing is secured against a project

or a phase of a project and
Rosehaugh itself is not Ijabte.

This form of financing is, in
fact, restricted to joint ven-

tures, notably Rosehaugh Stan-

hope Developments at Broad-
gate where over £lbn has been
raised and there is more to

come. It is also being used at

Chafford Hundred, West Thur-
rock, Essex, where Pelham
Homes has 40 per cent of one
of Britain’s biggest housing
and community developments.
Financing has just been
arranged by Midland Bank.
Rosehaugh. itself employs foe

orthodox range offinancing for

its own projects, on the bal-

ance sheet. It engages, for
ggnmplP-, m the forward selling

of projects. Shearwater has
done precisely this with a
shopping centre - at Kendal,
Cumbria, to foe ^H**n Pension

Fund.
At the mid of foe June 1967 :

financial year, Rosehaugh was
in a cash 'positive position.
There bad been a £5&9m rights
issue in 3966 and a disguised
rights issue in March of £89.7m
when General Funds Invest-
ment Trust was bought. Dmv
ing the current year Rose-
haugh set up its first £LQ0m
multi-option facility, part of
which has been drawn down.

..

The next accounts will show
some net debt
In a wider context, the

wth of Rosehaugh has
_ the range of choices

hie to meet its growing
tal needs. Another rights

_ ... does not appear to be on
e cards. It is more likely to

the possibilities of part-

rships with, say, Japanese
tattoos. It is aware that it

cttlddo more with British
imitations anxious to build
ugtheir property interests. It

be exploring more exten-
shfc use of foe securities mar-

opening up the possibility
of tore debenture issues.

H
AVAILABLE

JANUARY 1989
FULLYFILTH

D

AVAILABLE
NOVEMBER1988
SHELL & CORE

Available in unitsfrom 17.000sqft

s-r-

Knight Frank > V Jones Lang
H- & Rutley ~ EC 3 ? $&Wootton

01 283 0041 ' c \ 01-638 6040

GUrLD HOUSE

A CityofLondon
presence-today
Fully servicedoffice suites inFenchurch St, EC3

From90-1300 sq.ft

Readyforimmediateoccupation

K
localLondon Dron&Wright
(Cfty)Lhmted

Alison GouHay Tim Elliott

01-929 5252 01-248 5799

THE NOROGROUPOF CGMRVN1ES

BUCKFIELD INVESTMENTS -.TONDCV) LIMITED

£36,500,000

SECUREDHBmUMTEKMUMN ncOITT
To support The tcquhtaionolMMMteM,

UpperTtsmcx Street, LondonE&

Anwfcdb,
BnfcPLC

Pnnidrdhy

Ikrl

..-J.- - . BOH
BARC I,AYS

|

Sc*M*cvtt98

Miller

HUJtteU Estate) U4
PROPERTYflMUMM

CTORIA
RETAIL

AND
BUSINESS PARK

Cornwall's Premier Location, up to50 acres available

Fully serviced freehold sites at Roche, Cornwall on the A30

# 7 niilo Bodmin • 1 1 milps Newquay • 8 miles St. Austell • 17 miles Truro

, ; • ; •. AM enquiries t<»: _

Commercial Dept. .VfauMon House'; Truro TRl 2RF. Tel: i0fiT2l 74211

A new air conditioned self

contained office development.

10,000 sq. ft.

Holborn, EC4

All enquiries from principals

or retained agents

Write Box T6963, Financial Times,
10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

MAJOR FREEHOLD
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

7-16 Tottenham Court Road, London, Wl

FOR SALE BY FORMAL TENDER
Closing date 15th November

JoMgynewaie>S
,f

15SSg5r*
f

CHAPEL ST.LEONARDS. NR. SKEGNESS
LINCOLNSHIRE

l ’iliUlii! .'ppomnilj. ip furcJuiu a Holiday Stln nf wnw 7 5 acna mill 121! Dfc*.
Chalet* O P I* for iwu l«ed Hotel - (WKuhle Nursing Home. Plus luxury Del. urn

NrJ hiuifjli-w . Ku(tvr>ni, re*-de\vHopmen( prviibilitici. dcic In tilLm enure jnd
»':hin •..‘tori iraiellmi •li-ldihv of Skeyncm Pricy: jrtl full ik'Liih jt-iilublc from the

sole jfenu.

COUN K-N. TAYLOR & CO. 19 AlXiTTHA HO.4D. SKEGNESS.
TEL: «7*» - 2252

INTERESTING REFURBISHMENT
OPPORTUNITY.

35,000 sq.ft. Office building. West
London, good location.

Freehold for sale.

Principals and retained agents only
Write Box No T6965, Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon

Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

SAVE;E356.00Q TAX BY BUYING FREEHOLD
;•SS PROPERTY INVESTMENT ,;'-

:

:

100% Capital Allowances investment
Reversionary industrial Warehouse in Rossendale Rd Enterprise
Zone. Burnley. Pre-let to substantial company on 25 year FR1
tease with regular rant reviews.

Net Income - £67,500
ERV- £80,000

Price - £940,000
Tax saving to 40% tax payer “ £356,000

’.Net ccrst^ffer tax-fSfi^OOO-tp sho'.v-Sfter tax yieW-of 1 1_r>5% on":

cerien treat;- and- reversionary yield of 13.69'"-- V:-'
;

-

Call Arnold & Co Chartered Surveyors - 021-706 1492|Can

TO LET
Large Coimtoy

Property
Comprising a witty of

accommodation overSowfloors. tfds

safetamiif property (7<553 «q Ji)
has unlimited potoatolformy
number ofuses.

Cliwc to BristoCdty centreand
.

teqwi, pattern) is pieutifultad
comuumkotions aretxuSatL

The characteroftftis period

pvpeny must beseen iabt '

ayprecwiaL Tofind out more piatse

contactAndrewA Piper, CJ Hole
Dntce, Hanover House, 47ComSaau.
Bristol BSi iHT. Ttb (027s.) 272363

CJ HOLE DRUCE

FREEHOLD OFFICES
At ifac lading agents specialains in

freehold sfllm we mala gin a detailed

r«S»» ataraitblc properly Ehroughool
Wca London and
ihcQiy fringes.

Let mUp yea In year own
PMMB,

BOSTON GILMORE
01490 3366

10/12 BLANDFORD
STREET, LONDON Wl

TO LET

A new high quality air conditioned
commercial development by
Dorrington Properties Pic

Approximately 5,950 sq.ft.

Further details available from joint
letting agents

Portmaos*0—rnnai it tscurAgents

12 Hons Road - loadon SW3 IRT

-

TWex 8853353 RnOI 5893542

012253991
riLCHE* HCMHAM)

I 486#5256

NEDLLOYD GROUPHOLDINGS UK LIMITED -

WAREHOUSE REQUIREMENT

100,000 SQ.FT./250.000 SQ.FT.

ALLMJ2S LOCATIONS CONSIDERED. ALSO M.I I

PLEASE SEND DETAILS TO ALLAN MMESSING ARICS

81-4866060

TO LET
SUPERB SMALL
OFFICE SUITE

GOWER STREET, WC1
Suite of six offices approx.

1000 sq.ft, ou two floors of
attractive period building

with own toilet and share of
reception and boardroom

facilities if required available

on licence for one year
(renewable) at £25.000 p.a.

folly inclusive of rates and
service charge.

APPLY
PH1UP ANDREWS

01 486599!

Lease available
in E2

4 floors + basement
(approx5000 sq ft)Terr mins

City/Liverpool Street

Enquiries
01 729 4243 (Jacqui) .

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS CENTRE

Senior sarvknd offices, faliy

fcraMtod. 24hr Mcurity. hunadlnt*
vccvoMofL 2 Bihn from Bw*

underground & Maynewto aU Cky
tun Linn Simona. For iwOwr doMte

Telephone: 01-606 1771

GUILDFORD
. i

9.700
Modern sinzle storey
FACTORY/W&JEHOUSE

wiat'-v-
high oflicepotent

LEASE FOt SALE.

BRIDGING LOANS
' ANY PURPCSE

Immediate "InPnicipJe"

_ Decisions
LAURtSTON FINANCE LTD
138 Union Street, tasde Circus

. Torquay, Devotf TQ2 5QB
Tdphone 10803) 21^431 - 213422

;
LICENSED BFjOK-ERS

Approx. 10dn sq.ft.

toLuis/c. offices a
6-12 mouths., alHservic

teL tlx., fex rente
• neg. terras

101409 0525.

IORLF.Y,
Neal Gatwick Airpo

reveraoiiy office inves
for sale, ^le asset of doi

construction compari

BIack Uysc Comma
07^766858.

T

fj
OWAVAt*BLS MTH»

auto
- lui n^w, u, priir

' HOTEUAPAU.n

,

COURSE
LflSuREco^

ToDtonn ini

r ...
r» ok

No*«»D 81 HgJ,

tea
Wnnriwwlfc.

*Pm^T4si^Mesa.
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ew Facility North West LancasN
Up to 20,000 sq.ft now heated/insulated purpose

buIttfocIRty with showrooms and ample parking,
'

on landscaped trading parte Map reference

funct 29 M6. juncti iB M6t near Preston.

Lease not lust space but full handling, despatch and
office sendees. Mirumuras of 2.000 sq.ft available.

.

Shortortong tsnn arrangements, . ..

Tel. (0772) .34848 (10am to 4pm)

16/17 RADLEY MEWS W8
Development opportunity with planning
consent for 3 office/jesidential units. Site

Area. 1600 sq fL Freehold for sale.

Ftetdh King

. TeIepbone:f01-493-84OO

TO-LET
Only £2.65sq. ft

Limited Office, Warehouse or Factory spaces
available in the center ofHalesowen at

PIONEER HOUSE
one mile Grom MS

Contact NASSAR GROUP LTD:,
BJP. 94 1000 LAUSANNE 21. Switzerland

-

toL 010>41 21 326822
telefax 010 41 21 321402

D.K. INTERNATIONAL

£ 40,000,000 Guaranteed 7 1/2 %
Convertible Bonds due 2000

In accordance with condition 11(A) (b) 00 ofthe first schedule
.of the Trust Deed for the above mentirwd convertible Bonds,
notice g hereby fflven to the Boodhofdrrt that the Annual General
Meeting of the Shareholders ofPirelli S.p-A. will beheldmMBan
on November 11th and 12th, 1988.

The Bondholdets are therefore reminded tins die subscription
rights m Pirelli S.pA. ordinary shares will be suspended from
October 22nd. 1988 (date of publication in fia//etta UfficiaJe)

izp to and November 13th, 1988.

Pirelli S.p-A., Milan

COMPANY
on

REPUBLIC OF ITALY

ECU 300,000.000 Woettnfl

Rate Notes (to* 1002

moot at the Not**, notice I* hereby

glvm that tor tea 3 month* parted tram

September 90. MBS » Oeeemoer 30.

waft tea Not** wte carry an kteml of

par Mum (merlin included).

The relevant haarast payment date «H
bo December 30. ibsb end tim coupon

mount per ECU 10.000 nominal •* be

ECU 1W.4B am pur ECU MOIUI nomi-

nal win be ecu tJ74J2.

Benque QdMrale da Uecembews &A.
Agon Sank

coupon No as.

: RDEUTY KTEHHATtONAL (C-l) Ulim
40. Esplanade
8t Heller. Jersey. Cbennel Island

KREweraoNK 8A Luxambouroaofea
4% bouauarti Royal
L - 29SS LUXEMBOURG

dlttons of tha not**, notice la hereby
given that for tha S month period from
April 30. 1988 to October 31. 1988 the

coupon amount per USD 10.000 wffl a*
USD 428L94 anti par USD 2SV000 trig

be USD 10J9&23.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
3 1 ; : { • i

* J T ’ I » . = | r 1
; | i

RECEIPTS (EDRS) IN
PIONEER ELECTRONIC

LEGAL NOTICES

ENTERPRISE ZONE INVESTM^
1(X)% Capital.Allowances on Industrial

Buildings in good growth areas. Pre-let to
excellent covenants. Freehold Prices from

£850,000 to over £10,000,000.
Contacts Robert Bladt; Bdffo Dc«blopiacuts'Plc 01-493 9899.

-

Mil PROPERTY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on ;

FRIDAY 4TB NOVEMBER 1988

For a Ml editorial synopsis and details of

available advertisement positions,

please contact

JONATHAN WALLIS

’» on 01-236-2825

or wite to tan at

Bracken Honan.
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY .

FINANCIALTIMES
[UNTfi'miMn MMrtrarte-

mTHE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

NO. 005358 OF 1988

M THE MATTER OF HAZLEWDOD
FOODS PUBLIC LOOTED

COMPANY

IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1805

NOTICE 8 HEREBY ONBi that a ftotitfoa

was on the 2nd September 1BQB presented to

Her Majesty's High Coen of Jostka tor dm

1984 No. 5817P
TNEMQH COURT .

AND M THE MATTER OR
THE COMPANIES ACTS,

''1" "* * > 1 *

' 1
'

parry by tha earn elUrMRA
AND NOTICE IS FUffWl on/Bt dmr dm

and of September 50. 1908 (record
data). Tokyo pern, atmfl be deemed to
be a sherahotder who la entitled to
jurciia dm right*, ot shareholder at
9m 4and Ontinary general limiting of

I

arte CXhc* Arua LA nfufnfcSi armf Ftoor im
lor hearing and adfudfcabng upon dm sold.

WC2A 2LL on Monday test day ol October
Bend 99* Zi*t day at

:

ANY eradHor or sfwrahofcfar ofth* eatf I J. ComatlOrtt

Company daaMng to oppeea dm ftmtong ol |
Btandnor.

an Order ol tha oonfinanticn d dm said

reduction of 9m Shorn Premium Amount
should appear at 9m. to# «f bearing la

Tha Interest rata appifcaMa to 9m
abov* Netaa In raapact d Sm parted
conenanclwg 309i September SB via
be LS625% par tna*.

Tha Maraat aaietmMau m USS 3*1.7*
par 3&00Q principal amount and USS
483L44 par SlIXflDSprineteal aamoM e#
tea Notea via ba pate oa Slat March

3K P8RMANMT DEBOUUHE STOCK
NOTICE » HEREBY OWEN teat tea Tranter

31 October 1993 bote datea Inffiuffius

THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND pte

London EC2V 7HN

-Jtic. i.»..'.Vfu.Ln(rriuuiji INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE
Own a Mountaintop

overlooking the
Whitsunday Islands
Tbeowfrfreehold piitiaralyownfflnMioiirafciin tha

Aidte Beadt area. Undoubtedly one ofdm moat
dcrtishW-mid* ntt*l estate*in theworld—76 bmatra
<1ST son#) tubdhrided moo 8 odnhe properties
cad* with spectacular iko.

A multi-millionaire’s haven
in a unique location

IMracy assured. ZjVxn long private btemnied road.

Sapcdt yacfadng, game fitting and dMng ficffilic*.

Tcmpmce ra«f«o*a»Adlnmte - 28*/21*C Average

Bjodna&— prismte. secure; cnJqoe.

Send for baodune and details.

ZADA Pi.
P,0. Box 103
AIRJJB BEACH
Queensland 4802
Phone 79-466-380
Fa* 79-466-775

135 East 57th Street

Join oar growic^ list rflnjernatiooal Coqxxae 'ftnans

lavingtheir Amencaa Headquaitos at 135 East 57th S&eet

NederfandsdieMddenstaaddimk:

Moet-Henoessy

Xerox Corporation

md Three Odes Research, Idc
(ASuM^qfBOapriieQuAmSA)

Rising at (he nn»|wntp and cuhural crossroads

of the worid, 135 East 57th StretfiKWofbsunfls firm

tSOOscpaiefeet to fiiHfloorsof 12,500 scyare feet

A Devetopment ofMadboa Equities.

Fbr fcnher trihcmaHnn. ptene cag:

Stephen B, Siegd, CfatitiBan

Thomas V. Bemdogham, Senior Vice President

22-341-7999

2 frjlB
A ROdcEFECtiB.CSOUFCOMPANY

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
SEAL ESTATE PORTFOLIO

mritf UBb OfBce BMUfag m
-Golden Tombs*- 66JXB «|Jt |0«*

retail Brett. isSjOOO *qA Office Betel-

teg. 100W Master Lcased. S3Im
Eater Qty tearfc la Da mi— Bra
Dtega. fiOteOOB gram a»A. 9SS Leamd.
SSte

ruNOPAisomr. fiease
WrCTOr/COmriate

«tAOfcrSte*m.fBIos,terHte.CfMW

AIRCRAFT ORIENTEDUSA
(00+asm* Rumor 842 bomber

coaplra: coacraemlvayi, mflaka.
191000 sqlL buBfiag. Aocom to large

airport. Raced; zoood ludiatriai Voy
cheap dectrimqr. Japan airfiam. bocteg

are eeigtibon. Cad) or eoanact.

LES PARS, 14W 75**071.SOX UIS,
IMS B*^ St. S.W, tete* .WA

USAMBS

CANADA
Prime Commercial &

Investment Properties in
Major Centres.

SI mill up.

M-Dtoa
T«t (604)684 2215
Fax: (604)694 6576

Modern Industrial

Real Estate
Brantford, Ontario, Canada
356 acres —1.5 mUlicm square feet

- fourmodem industrialbondings plus central office space
— fullmunicipal services

'

- excessland for expansion ordevelopment
- Aulalile formost industr**! *nA warebousius uses
- locatedvridda 1 to 2hams cf^Tbranio and the U.S.A.
- easy oocess to majorexpresswaysand international airports

Contact:

Micbmet Crebcr4K-86S3825/519-*^2603
StemLanaUne43^S63G363/519^fr2693

XFMGFMtMwwick LfaMted, Comt-Appafaited Receiver,
Df«aaeyCnHihhtetCorporMlote,ROLBox31,CuMPaerceComt
Posted SfotioB, Tbrorto, Ontario,CuabM5L 1B2
Teleropier:gHgaW/BMSMW
lUme 06ZTMB2VERITATEMTOR

eat Marwick

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In rm HARTMAN MATERIAL HANDLING SYSTEMS, INC.

ALUS-CHALMERS CORPORATION
dfbla AMERICAN AIR FILTER COMPANY, MO, «t OL,

Oabtois

tat PitiraaeHnga For RteotyontzatlcMi Under Chapter 11 Ceae Noe. 87 B 11225 Through 87 B 11242

Inclusive (BRL)

NOTICE OF HEARING TO CONSIDER APPROVAL OF PURCHASE AGREEMENT WITH ITT

CORPORATION AND ITT INDUSTRIES OF CANADA, LTD. FOR SALE OF PUMP BUSINESS

TO ALL CREDITORS OF ALUS-CHALMERS CORPORATION. ET AL- AND OTHER PARTIES « INTEREST HEHEK

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE mat on October it. 1988. m Courtroom 823 ol The Old Cuemns House. One SowOnfl Orem. New Tor*. Now Vote
10004-1406 at 1000 o'clock In dm forenoon ol that day. a hearing wIB ba hold (me -Hoaring *) before m» Honorable Burton a Udlante

United Ststae Banknmtcy Judge. » eoneMer upon tee eppHcatkm or Alllm-Ctteimere Corporedon rAC->. tor end on beftalf e( Meed end d|a
oarer debtor* and debtor* in poaeoealon herein (tee 'Oebtora~l, dated September 21. 1900 (The ’Application-) dm entry el on order;

(a) Auteortring A-C pomuard to 11 Uat Sectione 383(b) and (0 . to ead (or. as dm caae may ba. la oauaa Ite direct or Indlraa eubeldterlw

to oed) tee Aeeet* and *an«for tee LmtHtMe* (emcn oa oedned In tee Purchase Agreement (tea -Purchase Agreement"! Omtoti ea or

June 2L 1868 among A-C. ABIoChatmei* Punfo. Inc-, debtor end debtor In poaaaeelon rFurapl. Allls-Chtemern Caadk Inc. ("A-C

Canade") (A-C. Pump end A-C Cenade on rmrelneitar referred to coUactemty a* tee "SeUero"). ITT Corporation rtTT"| and ITT

Industrie* ol Coned*. Ltd. ("ITT Curnde") (ITT and ITT Canada are referred to together as tee Ttoraiwaeco")). tree end etoaret eR

ptedflee- eecurtty Irueieem. den*, chargee, oteer encumbrence*. culm*, option* end Mereels (oobactlvaly. 9m U#n*T- to ebher;

(0 me Purcheeera purauatd to tha term* and commons set forth In dm
AppUeadoo ee Euhtblt "A", or

(II) to any third party found by tea Conn to have made a higher end bed*
tor dm Purchase ol dm Assets and 9m traimfer of dm UabllMaa;

tae Agreement a copy el wMch la aiemaed to dm

- (e CotnpeWhm BAT) tmn dial made by dm Purchueia.

(M Approring the Pieeheae Agreement tor any other purchase agreement proposed to connection wtte a Compedowe BM) In a» endrety

and aM oHtatarnm and outtmrtang them performance thereol by A-C mod Ha adteetee;

(c) Decreeing and adjudging that subject to 9m pravtalons ol any plan or plans ol reorgenUadon confirmed In thee# proceeding*, am
Uens, a any. shell attach to dm proceeds (together with Interest 1 any, earned dmreon and net of payments therefrom authorUea

pursuant at euch order] al dm sale ol the Assets subject to such Dana in connection with the a*h> thereof purauanl to tee Purchase

Agroamont (or a ConvatUIre Bid), to dm same axtara and having the some validity, perfection, priority amt onforeeabfljiy os surit

Uens had wKh raepea to aueh Assets immeoietety prior to such eel*, such issues regarding tee extent, validity, perfection, priority

and eidorcaabUhy ol each Liens with respect to such proceeds to be determined by tnie Couri upon appuceiion ol tee Debeor* or

another party to Interest at a later date or pursuant to any plan or pform or reorganization confirmed in these proceedings:

M) Authorizing dm Debtors to pay out ol tha proceeds of tee safe ol tha Assets dm following foes and espaimsa; (I) to Iran Frarae a
Co_ en amount equal to 1-1/2% ol dm Consideredon (as defined in the engagement tetter dated Ally 1. 1987 between Loxerd and A-CJ

received: (U) oH coats and expense, necMSt/y to euro Detoutto (as asKneo to dm AppHcutieri) under bk Assigned Contract* and

Leases les oeOned In tha Apolieabon t. including chose Oofeuits resulting in pecuniary toss: DU) an transfer Uses, documentary faxes,

wlthholdtop taxes, titwimw* or odmr charges made Dy an governmental authority to connection wtei tea aam ol dm Assme and

uoimm i ol the Llshllhfes; 0v) amounts necessary to sett** Intercompany accounts between dm tetatoee* and 9m Remaining Business

(both as defined in tee Piwthsea AgreemenQ. and M sit other reasonable and imoasaaiy coaa and expensae tocuned in connection

wtte the sale ot tea Aaaata and the trentder ol the UabiiMaa. Indudlna the lees oL and expenses Incurred by. any professional person

or asorney rfrtslnad by dm Dobtots, u me extent allowed by order ol me Bwtenmtty Coun (an fees and espenee* payable purauaM to

tell paragraph (d) ore hereinafter coSacOvely referred to aa dm ("Expenses"):

(a) Auteorizlna dm Debtor*, to dm extern. In connection with tee transaction eomempfetod by euch Order, tea Debtor* repurchase

recehmbttm at their option for OAR Corporation ("OAR") for subsequent sato to the Purchaser, or are required by dm tame of tea

Amended and Restated PosMfeddon OAR Purchase and Sola Agreement dated «s ol August 24. 1B67 tmtween OAR and a^ (tea

"Restated PoshPtttOon OAR Puramee and Sale Agreamenn to ropurctmee rocehmutos from OAR, to pay out of tea proceed* of the

sale of tea Assets, u dm dm ot reptrchaaca. dm purchase price for such receivable* determined in accordance wffii dm nasfts rl

Purt-Petekm OAR Purchase end Stole Agreement inchidmg. at tee option of A-C. by use ol a portion of tee unencumbered proceed* of

. tea aala of dm Assets wWeft would otherwise be deposited lnie« Disposition Account <*a uettnot, tm*ow> in accordance won

paragraph <q below and requiring OAR to dafhrar to A-C such documents end Instrument* necessary to transfer such leeehmMes IP

Mi
fl) Auteortxtog dm Oebcara. eabjact to dm ptovtslon* cf any plan or plans or isorganfesaton oonflmmd hi teeee proceedings, to pey tea

remaining not proceeds, (less amounts payable pursuant to paragraph (e) and Expenses) into a segregated account to the name ol

A-C and Maintained wtte Urn Connecticut National Bank (dm "A-C Otapoaidoa Account'), subject to tovootmeof by dm Debtors In

eacordanc* with 9m order* al this Coarc

(g) ProvWng teat subject to dm provision* at any plan or plana ol »eorganli»tion confirmed In toaee proceedings, the righto M aU parties

in interest to euch proceeds to bm A-C Dtopcsidon Account shall be preserved to foil, provided teat tee Debtors shell be entotod.

exempt as provided by further oroer el this Court ol pursuant » any such plan or piano or reorganization, to withdraw funds from tee

A-C Dtopoettfor? Account upon mny days notice (a "Nodes of Wimdrawal" to dm A-C Trustees, dm Private Lenders, tea Oar Trustees

end dm OAR Lenders (on os dotemd or coed In tee Application), tha Otecfel Conwritme ol Unsecured Creditors, tee Official Committee

ol Equity Security Holders and dm Official Labor and Retires Creditor* Committee, which node* shall si*!* test the Debtor* Del lev*.

alter consufteuon wtte counsel retained In these Cnaptor n proceeding*, that netttmr tee A-C Trustee*, dm Private Lanttore nor any

odmr party le interest have a perfected lien in dm funds In me A-C Disposition Account to mo extent each funds ere to be withdrawn;

provided that K the A-C Tmsieiie the Private Lenders, the OAR Trustees or the OAR Lender* ehaU. during 9m dial Mean days of dm
(Wrty-dty period referred to above trite respect to any Notice of Withdraws/, oommanee an acooa or proceeding *" »* Ban/ospwy

Court, vreiett action or proceeding seeks to prevent all or a portion ol tea withdrawal described to ouch Notice ol Withdraw *1. and
9m person commencing euch action or proceetoftg usee Ite best sttorfs to cause such Court to hold a hearing on an enter on order

deciding such action or proceeding prior to dm end of euch tolny-day period, toon the Debtor* aned retrain from withdrawing such
(unde front 9m A-C Dtsjxmdion Account to tee extent suet, action or proceeding Make to prevent the withdrawal thereol uniass end
imtn (and, then, only to me extant teal) (I) the Bankruptcy Court enters en order authorizing such withdrawal nr. expressly decUnos to

prevent oud, withdrawal In connection with such action or proceeding, and (H) abhor (A) ton days shall hove passed since such action

by tee Court without entry by a court ol coenpetert HaiacDctfon ol a Hay of suca wttodrewal pending appeal ol such action or (B) U
«> a stay elmfl have been entered, suefa a soy shall hove expired or been vacated:

fh) Auteortelng tee Debtora to wfOidraw funds tram the A-C DiepeetUon Account upon tern days notice to tea A-C Trails an . the Private

Lendera 9m OAR Trustees, tee Oar Lenders, am Official Commutes al Unsecured Creeltore, tea Official Commutes al Equity Security

Haidars end the Official Labor and Rsttrae Creditors Commutes for Km purpose of paying Expanse* not previously paid:

(I) Differing that subject to 9m provisions of any plan or plans ol reorganization oteffirmed In those proceeding*. (I) 9m righto ol 9m A-C
Trustee*, the Private Lender*. 9m OAR Trustee* and the OAR Lenders and all other pertlaa In Interest (Including any righto which
may aalai porauanl to (1) the Parana order Auteorizbig Sale ol Rocehmetoa. Incurring ol Admtofeoaffira Priority status and Orandng al

Security interest* entered by tele Court an September 30, 19871 end (2) tee Sdputatton ProvMng For. infer Ails. (Al ReeatoBon or
Disputes with Collateral Trustee* and Lenders Regarding Adequete Protection end (8) Modifying the Automatic Stay Aa It AppHaa to

Certain Puamnte, approved by this Court on Sepmmpar is, tfi67) to Lions or any other righto they may have on or against any fond*

In toe A-C Disporitlon AccatmL Including right to obtain such foods or to be provided adequate pratoetloa tar use by tea Debtors of

any such kwb, era hereby mqireaffiy praesresd and (II) (he objection and defenses ol tee Debtors and all oteer parties In Infra* to

any claim or demand oL or Meres! in such funds claimed by the A-C Trustees. Bm Private Lenders, 9m QMR Trustee* or am OAR
LendaraoroteerparitaB In MeraeL and to any attempt to obtain eucb tends or x> obtain adequate protection tor 9m use toereuf by the

Debtor*, are expressly preserved:

fl) Auteortelng too naimtet by 9m Setter* kx end tea naeifrnpduii by. dm Purchasers el Bm UsMUea (which l.lebMtee include, wlteout

bmltetinu. certain vmrraKy BffialUaas and Batettttem directly relaitng to LiaMBty Event* (e» defined ki Bm Purcheee Agreereent):

M Auteortzfng tee Debtora. pureoara to 11 U.&C. Section 36S, to resume 9m Aealfpmd Conbocte fold La«*ee to which ttmy are party and
to asripn aneb Aralgnsd Contreas end Lee*** to Bm Purchaser*;

(Q Authortalug the Debtor* to rnanarflnn with Bm assumption ol too Aligned Coobaos and Lewit to riiUi they are pony, to Cura
Driaelte. Includbig those Deteuft* resulting in peotrtary kme. end decreeing and adjudging that upon curing eudt Deteulta. ouch
Asrigned Contracts end Leeeea abaft be to fob farce and effect without dsfsufc

M Decreeing and riMgng. aa provided In 11 IL8XX Section 38S(k). Brnt upon aeotgnnmnt d the Assigned Contract* anafai l*. Ole

Debtor* enertbefr eetetne rimfl be released trum any BabUtty tor any braooh ol ouch Assigned Contracts and Leg*** occurring aMr

fe) Requiring too OAH -Ruri*— and 9m ACTriisiiia to doBver ouch documant* and a* may be reasonably raqim tmrf by tea
Debtor* at toe Piftraisra to connacDon mtoi Bm erie of 9m Ass ri* end traneter cl LtebWife* to dm Puiuhas st a.

(a) Directing each sod ovary appropriate Federal, State and local government agency or dspaittwora to accept any and ell ffitogs

neeaeeary end appropriate to conmanmato the transeffifens coatomptamd by 9m Pureheee Agreement [tnclijdtng. without Hmhadon.
Kings pi In oounty roooatlng officer in Ohta. (U) wtte ttm United States Patent and Tradomai* Office necessary to assign u 9m
Pu irhauur* tfra Better*' Interest In cartaln potent* and ttedemaria and (III) wtte any government*! agency or itopaiti imiii required to
transfer to 9m Purchasers an fiasnses or permits necessary tor am operation a> tee Du*

k

me* (os defined In Bm Pm chose Agreement);

(p) Authorizing (he A-C EnHttes (as defined In 9m Purchase Agreement) to execute end cause their direct end indlraa robs!diaries to

earecufe. such documant* end agreemenai and do such things so may be necessary to linpleufi iL eHTfuafe and consummate tea
franstttttona eeetomplated by 9m Purchase Agrasomnc and

(q) amidfog eucfr rihsr and turther rafiri to Bm Debtora oa may be juri and proper

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE teat the Purchase Agreement provides tor a purchase price tit S71AXLOOOL subject to certain

adjustments os set forth to Sectionim thereoL Tim purchase price, the HabUHtes to be aeatonad and all oteer tanas and conditions of dm
sale oI the Business to 9m Purchaser are eat forth to 9m Purchase Agreement a copy el «Mch has been filed wffii no Court as EriAit
"A" to tea Application, as I* ovalteue for axaminadan by partlaa in Intoisot during tea Court’s ragrisr hu*lne*« hoan.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE test 9m Hearing may be offiounmd tram Urea to ttom wlteout feather nodes to creditor* or other psitles

to Merest earn 9mn by emouacsmnt el aocn adjournment on Bta date scheduled for 9ie Hearing.

HKSHBl AND BETTBi OFFERS
PLEASE TAKE RMTHSt NOTICE that at tee Hearing. 9m Bankruptcy Caul will oonMdar ttm Pvcbase AgraaumiH and any Compafittve
Bids. Any paibf wtetdng to make an otter to purchase the Business on latnm which It consider* to ba higher or batter than those sat forth

In tea fenrimsa Agreement (coDrathmly "(tempaBttve Bldttera") must purauant to order of tha Bankruptcy CowL comply with Bm
following procedures:

L Compe99ra Bkta most ba made In wrung. Wed wtte Bm Bankruptcy Court and am red by tana, courier or urei right rime* upon (i)

A-C (at 1205 South 709i Street Warn Allis, Wisconsin 53214) and its counsel (whose addresses ora sot forth below). (U) Ufechtsfl, Upton.
Rosen fi Katz. 299 Park Avenue. New York. New York 10171. Attention: Harold S. Novfkori. Esq. (Hi) Sfroock 4 Stroock & Lavaa 7
Hanover Square, Now York. New York 10004, ABanttoo: Andrew DoNaiate. Esq. (M Mayaraon & Kuhn, 237 Park Avenue. New York,
New York 10017. Attention: Claude Mootgoomiy. Esq. M Bortack. Isreels & Lfoerman. TIBS Avenue ot the American, Now York. Nsar
York 10039, ABanttoo: Oavfd Sfrumwassar, Eaq. and (vQ (IT Corporation. 320 Park Avenue. Now York. Raw York 10022. ABanttoo:
Horton w. Murray. Esq. on or before October 7. 199ft

2. CompaHtiwa Bids stall oodc

M apaemeally eat forth; p) aB action* taken by such campatttfes Bidder to obtain fttprovaf. 9 any. Own —oa—» gowenia—I and
regulatory agsncfes nl tea proposed safe ware such Inferstood party ot ba tea successful Comped tern Bidder, (H) such approvals or
disapproval* obtofead. and (B) Bm Conpatitiva Biddsrfe host ostimata os to Bm Bcaffliood aad tinting, ol any such *fwrovato not yet
attained;

(b) 8ped*c*fty sal forth thoee amondnmma and modWcationa la too Purchase Agrestnert which ttm Competitive Bidder would propose 9
It ware to be tea sonranNuTCony—livo Bfrfeer. and

Bo accompanied by tea latest ttvaflabf# canUad financial stetomanfe of 9w OotnpeMva Bkfdar and such subsequent financfel

atotetrmnw and ether financial Information wbMt wia enable AC to evaluate ttm CoomadtiMI Bidder's abdlty 10 satisfy to obUgatiOfka
tauter tee Porcfwaa Agraomant

OBJECTIONS TO 7HE SALE OF THE BUSINESS
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that cfrjecbon*. 9 any. to approval ol the proposed sate oi tea Bustrmoo. or to any of ol Bm other relief

tuq—tml by A-C os set for* In the Application, than stale with pantauiarfty am reasons tor tee objection end shna do filed with vm
Bankruptcy Court and served by hand, courier or overnight dstivary oarvice upon (a) Levin A Wotatraub & Crams and Daria Polk &
WtentwaU. co-coimsef for A-C. whose a—roaea* ore sal tor* bolow. (W WocMeh, Upton, Roeen A Katz. 299 Park Avenue. Now York. Now
York KWTi. Attention; Hamid & Norite*. Esq., (e) Stroock A Stroock A Levan. 7 Humor Square. Now York. New York 7Dow. Atteratorr
Andrew DeNotete. Esq. (d) Meyereon & Kuhn. 337 Perk Avenue. New York. New York 10017. Attention: Claude Montgomery. Esq. (a)
Bortack. Israels & Liberman. 1163 Avanu* of ttm Americas. New York, New York 10038, Attention: David Stromwaaaar. Esq. and (f) ITT
Corporation. 320 Park Avenue. New York. Now York 10022. Attention: Hartan W. Murray. Esq., and any other persona whose Interest*
worid bo affected 9 tee abjection were to be suetalrmd. on or before October 7. 1989 at too o’clock in me afternoon. Any rejection so Died
wffi bo considered by Bankruptcy Judge Utaad on October 11, 1988 at 11x00 o'clock In the forenoon or as soon DmreaSer os counsel can
be heard, at Courtroom 623. United States Bankruptcy Court 77m Old Customs House. One Bowling Groan. New York, New York
100040408.

1 York. New York. September 31. 1988

BY ORDER OF THE BANKRUPTCY COURT
HONORABLE BUTTON R UPLAND

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE
Tim Old Custom* House
One Bowling Green

New York. New York 10004-1406

LEVIN 6 WSNTRAUB 6 CRAMES
Attention: Andrew A. Kress. Esq.
Co counsel to API* Chetmere Corporation,

,

Oobtora and Oebfora in Possession
225 Broadway
NSW York. New York 10007
(21Z) 082-3300

DAVIS POLK & WAROWELL
ABsntion: Donald & Berstein, Eaq.
Co-ooixmai to AiOwCtmlmers Corporation.
Debtora and Dabtora in Poeraeslon
1 Chase Manhattan Plaza
New York. Naw York 10005
(212)3304000

ORLANDO FLORIDA
Major U-S. corporation liquidating assets. 1295
acres citrus groves and raw land. IS minutes
Disneyworld. Potential for sub division and
breakup. For sale $4.5 m.

Enquiries to Pearsons London 30 Dover Street

,

Mayfair, London W1X4BX Tel 01-499 2104

HONG KONG
AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE

Tfk: Financial Times propnea to ptib&h tfd* survsy oil
26th OCTOBER 1988

For a (tell editorial tjaoysli and advertisement di-Teih, please CO
PETER HIGHLAND oa 01-248 8008 ext 3595

or write to him at:

Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY
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Sep. 1475/1484 +13
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Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

CROSSWORD
No. 6,747 Set by FETTLER

About ONE half of the does (easily identified) relate to L. in
ONE way or another.

ACROSS
1 Bill's penny metal washer

I6>

4 RifT raff of former times
were kipped hero (8)

9 Here's no wee piece for

Scotsman to write down (6)

10 Seen to soak in ones white-
wash fS)

]] One lams brutally - a
bloody outcome v.6)

12 ’Amen’ best reverberates
around the crypt (S)

13 What's often awarded for a
sparkling run i3)

14 Talk about the dear
departed (6)

17 Measure police will give
effect to t7>

21 Retired one and yet con
develop <61

25 Rude fellow, passing one up
for tea (3)

26 Drift out. veer right! How's
that for a start (8)

27 One roue reformed can
moke good (6)

23 Strong attachment to vine is

getting one too excited (S)

.29 Wail wildly in the outskirts

of Delhi: it's carnival time

(6)

30 To complete the puzzle
again, one must be deter*

turned (6)

31 Spirited neat, one 1 keep in

a pen 16)

DOWN
t Plot against the master in

which one’s involved iS)

2 Contemptible one; 1 libate

drunkenly id)

3 Set a time roughly, making
this? <8)

5 A conductor? Of Bizet's sin-

gular opera perhaps? (6)

6 Equipped with healthy
spread (6)

7 One with nose wrinkled,
seeing such meagre
amounts (6)

8 “Do tout ensemble" In this

musical work (6)

12 Soft loaf, rich with tops of
butter or eggs (all scram-
bled) (7)

15 N-one? Now that's the limit

(3)

16 Fish one left for the expert
(3)

18 Hurry up! Export tide's

turning to the east (8)

19 Here’s u sight - one kagool
shortened by mum (8)

20 One having a choice about
being the object of a take-
over {&)

22 Roles one played to patch
up matters (6)

23 Pulley, dropping top to bot-

tom, then lifts up (6)

24 Federal - i.e. organised at

last (6)

25 The Colonial Office was
exceedingly short about ref-

erence to the French-Catib-
bean patois (6)
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

I financial futures EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Intervention fears hold dollar Active start for German bonds
THE DOLLAR finished slightly
firmer in currency markets
yesterday, but trading volume
was restricted by proximity of
the month, quarter and finan-

cial half-year end. The US unit
retained a bullish undertone,
but fears of central bank inter-
vention persuaded most
short-term investors to remain
on the sidelines.

The West German Bundes-
bank was seen asking for quo-
tations in Hong Kong and Sing-
apore, before the start of
business in Europe, and
although there was no sign of

actual intervention, traders
suggested that central banks
are likely to intervene when
the dollar starts to approach
the DM 1-8850* 1.8900 range.

Despite concern about inter-

vention. the dollar managed to

edge a little firmer during the
day. Investors appeared keen
to buy the dollar, but were
looking for a good excuse, and
this was provided by news that
the Soviet Communist Party Is

holding an emergency meeting
of the central committee in

Moscow today. This prompted
a nervous 'flight to quality
reaction' amid rumours of pol-

icy differences within the
Kremlin.

The dollar edged up to a
high of DM1.8845, but failed to

sustain this level, ft finished at

DM1.8820, still up from
DM 1.8780 on Wednesday. It was

£ IN NEW YORK

also higher against the Japa-
nese yen at Y134.35 from
Y134J20. Elsewhere it finished

at SFrl.5830 from SFrLSOOO and
FFr6.4050 compared with
FFr6.3925. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index was unchanged at

99.7.

Sterling retreated from a
firmer opening to finish

unchanged on the day. Its

exchange rate index opened at

76.0, but finished at 75.8, the

same as Wednesday's close.

Profit taking at the day's highs
accounted for the turnaround.

Early trading had been influ-

enced by a statement from Mr
Nigel Lawson, UK Chancellor

of the Exchequer, which
helped to smooth market fears

about the UK trade deficit, and
rising Inflation.

However, investors were not

slow to take profits, as sterling

moved above DM3.1700 against

the D-Mark, and the pound
came back to finish unchanged

from Wednesday’s close at

DM3.1675. It was slightly down
against the yen at Y226.00 from
Y226J25 and $1.6825 compared
with $1.6865. Elsewhere it fin-

ished at SFt2.6800 from
SFr2.6825 and FFr10.7775
against FFr10.7800.

The D-Mark opened on a

softer note against the yen at

Y71.37. down from Y71.43 last

night. Many forecasters expect

the West German unit to test

support at Y71J20, and If this is

broken, also at Y7L00.

Dealers suggest that chart
levels point to a continuation

of the yen's medium term
improvement, and with the
dollar currently restricted by
central bank intervention,
whether real or threatened,
investors' attention is likely to

switch more into the yen/D-
Mark sector.
During the afternoon, the

D-Mark slipped to Y71.30,
before recovering slightly at

the close to Y71.39.

WEST GERMAN Government
bond futures were active on
their first trading day on Liffe.

Total volume was around 9,000

contracts, with most attention

focused on December delivery.

The December contract
traded over 7.000 lots, but this

may have been partly the
result of strong enthusiasm on
the first day of trading. Dealers

are looking, for regular daily

volume to settle at between
2JOOO and 5,000 contracts after

two or three months.

This win be a considerable

improvement over the Japa-
nese Government bond how-
ever,' which recorded 416 trades
yesterday, the highest volume
this week.
‘ December German Govern-

ment bonds opened at 95.25,

and touched a peak of 9539,

before closing at 9535.

'

- Short sterling futures'opened

firm at 88.35 for- December
delivery, boostedby a stronger

pound, and lower cash market

cates. This proved to be near

the day's nigh however, and
the contract closed at 8832,

compared with - 88.24 on
Wednesday.

UFFE LONG BLT FUTURES OFflMS UF7I IS TREASURY mromisMK UFFE FME MEX FUTURES QPDM
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EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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J3*j 1401V -1402 V 320-4 SOHntte -3J7
4V 6.93 V -6.94 V 220-255oftdts -4.11

IIV 6.40 V- 6.40V 0.42-0J4coa 0.71
5 6.44V - 6.45 0.90-1 lOaredls -186
1.40 13430-134.40 044-Odlypa 3.80
24V 1324- 13 241} 330-320arenn 3.04
I9«f U925 - 15935 Q.7DO.CTqwi 516

t

in UScumcy. Fwranl pnothtou and discraets apply lothellSdoUarandimtotbe
; rate Is for conwrtlWe trano. Financial (raoc39©39.95.

Estimated Votam 240 CD)

Previous day's wen taL 1331 U33U

6% NOItONAL LONG TEMI JAPANESE GOVT.
““

BOTO Y184m lWtte el Ite%

Close Hiob Low Pn».
Dec 101.91 10L95 X0L80 1SJLW
Mar 10070 10050 10050 100.70

EsUnated Vohm 416 COT
Pmkx» day's open teL 493 (490)

THREE KM4TH STEBLMS
“

^

tsaajmpu of in*.

CHICAGO

'®J. TREASURY BMPS CKT) 4%
5i«v«oo3am»fi06%

'

Lawn Htah Low Pm.
Dec 87-14 87-3) 87-06 87-02

Mar 8630 87-02 86-22 86-18

JUT 86-13 86-16 8642 86-02

Sv ... 85-18
Dec 85-14 - 85-18 85-09 8503
Mar ... 84-20
jui - 84-06
Sep ....
Dec ... 83-11
MM ... 82-30

Jv ... 82-18

1LS. TREASON BUS tOOD
Sim petals if 1M%

JAPANESE YEN OHO
Y12Jm S per YZOO

0.7508 0.75U 0,7505 9.7520
0.7573' 0.7575 0J573 -0.7585

0Jb47 0.7647 0J647 0.7660

0.40 214
050 131

^ it
1- '61

210 3S3
030 36
120 144
HO 2

377
050 2
0.50 38
3.70 57

-. .60
&5BB -27
2.40 12
L20 118
1.60 JHj

430 147
0.70 A 167
L80 70
0.40.- ’ 22D .

6.90 -M
0.90 54
5.90 ,

-
3 ~ 7

IM 253
' 1.' 8
0.40 208.
9.20' '3S

:

150 262
0.40 - '7

-1 13b .

0.60 224
0.70 35

1 111 -

TOTALVOLUME IN CONTRACTS -.30.000

A-A*h . B-BI)T - C-tefl P-Pui

BASE LEHOINa RATES

1,70 8 81
1.10 - 8
930 8

330
2.40 •

7J0 30
220 5
3.60 '1

2.70 —
210 176
1.70 A —
2.70 15
5.90 10
030 A-

230 27
3.60 —
530 22

5- —
.

7 -20

230 50
JL60 5
130 57
0.20 1 —
330 2

9 0 . _
330 1.
230 —
1.40 47

'

Lit) 73
730 3
230 . —

430 4 •

330 10
2

230
9
25

FL 42 90
FL «50
FL 87.80
FL. 87.80
FL. K.bO
FL 82 50

FL 147 30

FL 147JO
FL 55.10
FL. 5510

‘ FL 74.7T
FL 74 70
FLSJ

FL 63.10
FL 6X10
FL 37 80
FL. 37 80
FL 14180
FL 141-BO

FLW
FL 64

FL 36 40
FL 36.40
FL 174.70
FL 174.70
FL. 222.80
FL 222 90
-FL 65.60
FL. 65.60
FL 32 50
FL 32.50;
FL 22410
'FL 224.10
FL 115.40
FL 115.40
. FL 30 20
FL. 7630

DEUTSCHE MARK OH
MU25JHC S per BM

05302 05356.65350 fl.5371

05400 05402 05400 05410
- - - 05452

Ok
Latest

9235 92?7
. Low
9252

ftee.

9252
Mar 9237 9239 9234 9233
Jot 92.44 9244 9241 9239
Sep 9226 9226 . 9221
Dec 92111 9211 9207 9205
Mar re 19 9215 9209
Jot 9209 9209 - 9204

THREE-MONTH EMMOLLARI

Dm
Oose
8832

HMl
8836

Low
8838

Pre».

8834
Mar 8980 89.04 88 97 8834
Jae 8922 89.25 8930 8930
Sep 8933 89.40 8933 8935

SlBprtrixef 1*0%

ffijh

Dec 9134 9136 9109
Atr 41 •n 9L23 9137 9038

9L06 9107 9L01 9100
'Sep 90.86 9037 9031 90.80
Dk 90.68 4039 90.63 9032
.Mar 9069 90.70 9034 9033
Jot 9032 9033 9037 9036
Sep 8035 8037 9030 90.49

**1156® races are tar SepL28

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

SUrlin* 758 463
U 5 Dollar 99.7 -86
Canadian Dollar 8S.X -2.7

Austrian Schilling 1335 *99
BelgianFranc . .. 97.7 -59
Danish Knee 887 *01
OnnsdieMarli 143 7 +20.9
Swiss Franc 164.4 *18.9
Ctehto 132.4 +13.4
French Ftanc - 685 -15.3

Lira _.... 44 8 -21 3
Yw - 2398 +77.3

Morgan Guaranty changes, average 1980-
1982-100 Bank of EnffaM Udes (Base Awrape
1975 * 100)**Rain are lorSm.28 .

OTHER CURRENCIES

Arpentlna .

Australia

Brarll

Fmtand ,
Gretee
Hong Kwrj

.

bar
KoreatSUI
Kuwaa
LiamOoorc
Malaysia

Mecrc
N Jra'tond

VsaiAr
'ainpaporr

& *i iCmi

S Af.fr)
T«:up
UAE

MONEY MARKETS

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sfczrr 8V8i W W W m1*

ten Doltor— 10i«-9V lrfl«-9V lOiJJS 10?-UTV 10V-lO‘a lOE-lbi
0. Guilder— 5i-5i Sfl-SA 5,«f 5H-54 5V-5S
Sw. Franc 4C-4J, 2%-zla 3IJ-34 3%-3V 3!{-3li
Oeoudimart 5V-5 MV 54-4C 5V-5>. 5%-5V
Fr. Franc..... 7H-7‘a IH-Ih 7fi-7i 7a-7‘J 81.-8 8V-8V
Italian Ure 12-10 U<i-l(Uz llV-lft UVlfta UV-UV UV-U%
8 Fr.lFlnl 7V-7V 7V-7I, 7V-7V 7.J-74 7h-7V 7A-7.;
B. Fr. ICeaJ 7V-7 7%-7 7^-7% 7*1.71, 7H.7i 7S-7V
Yeo 15-14 5V-5V 4<4V 4JI-4E 5-4V MV
0. Krone 7V-7V 7?-7% 7<-7V| 8^-7^ 8‘i-B*. 8V-8V
Asian {Stag 8V-8V 8V-8V 8i-8i BV-flV 8{2-8Q 94%

Loogurn Enradol tore iMieors9£4di ser cent; tbrwwws 9 A-9& percm. tau-yean 9|)-9m PW cent fln
ytm9V-9>i per cent noerinal. Start term ram are call tar US Dolton and Japanese Yen; others, two dayf notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

EsL Vbl. lire. tigs, not shown) 14784 1228631
PreWous day's ope* tol 39179 (37737) -

FT-5E IN INDEX
£25 per Ml tadex petal

Qose High Low Pm.
Sep 18255 ' 1B2J® 182.10 18L40
Dec 183JO 183.M 182.70 18200
Mar 18480 18450 18450 18450

Esttaatcd Vote* 3279 0958
Previous day's ope* W. 14934 (15164)

THREE StOtoTH BHMUAi
”

On) peats if 1N%

SWISS FRANC (MS
SFe 125|«M 5 per SFk

STAHBAH & NBtS S80 HBCX
JSSOttaras tedea

Latest HM -Low fret.

05348 ft&M 05344 05362
05415 05415 0.6408 05428
05485 - 05485 05504

Latest . HMi Low Free.

27225 .27255 27135 27155
274.75 275.00 273.90 273.95
27710 .277JO 27520 27635

•

Msb&Owpw--—
- AAB-AllM^Bk..

.AlliedVMM
• HarrAatathr

• AKZ8«bngGrao|i_
Associate Cap Cofp__'

AetMlrBa*
• B&CVnkaiBHk-

- BandeffiBao —
BaiHapuafen

Buk Lanri (UK)

' Bank Craft&C0on>.
BadrafCfins

Bankoflrefa«l.„

Bank of Into

Baak ofScoUaid

Baiqfle BeigelU_c_ :

BvdaysBnkl 1

SeadmartBartPIjC-

BcrinerBakAG

Brit Skof Mid East—
iBwafe..

totrafeapW-JZ”
•aBteAo«Ba*^__
CMartSAi:

12 C^Wffthut! Basic ,12

12 - Qjdetetak 12

12 C«flLBUi.Eait_ 12

12 CoostratinBtodt *12

12 Cato&OB.^ E
. E \ QppnupDGefcrBk—L. 12
12 DwterBffltPLC-™. 12

JT Doran Lwrfe™^-. J2

]2
'

Eqaatarft Barit pic 12

i2 -Eater Trust lid EV
E -FtaaBdriifoLBart. E.
U - FfastHztiinHBartPb:. 13

.U t Ratal fienln&CiL^ 12

]2 ... Robert Fraar4Ptm. El*

12 •

E •EtismUUM -12 :

12 WCBtarpk 12

12 . •HaotasBarir.^ . E
12 -HfrftaNe&GentaiBriL. E
E - 4 flUtSBUta 512 •

12 C-HonAfip. ~12
E floRgbng&Skaiirii 12
12 .'•Leppa|dJoseiri&kis. 12

12k LfcjdiBa*— 12

12 IMRaitoritLU^ 12

12 Ntfa^DagtasB* -125
12 jftdttri Bari .-12

12 HaatBgtoQnL 12

. HatBk.rfW_ 12

.. .

--
HatWesdasttr. 12 -

Rortteo Baric Ltd 12
' NewtdiGea.Tret 12

.- PBVATtataLWted. U
frariadalBnkPtl^. U
-ILRqtal&Siffi 12

^- IkialKdtSaiWaL- E- -

R0friItaBtt_z_ 12

• SnM&WBhH«5KS.. Q
StantsdOartered 12 •

. TSB — Q
' UDT Mortgage Exp fE75

.
'UritedBMKimlL^; 12

. totted Mbralri Back_ .12
•

- UnityTf®tBart Ptc 12

Wkttalnri 12

Wtt|KBfckC<i».-- 12

WtBmvLinSai-.. 12k
. .YortriweSarit 12

ft MepbeR of. BriUsb Merchant

Batkinf i Securities Homes

AeocMml * 7 ta drafts 5.22%

Swme -B.41%: Top TJer-£10.000Y

late. iDsMJri'drait

12375% *1275%.

. ,i ... . V.W •

?.z!Z±£.i *515? ll'l' rfi

Dec
Close

9135
High

9136
Low

9L10
Pwe.
9134

Mar 9L24 9L24 9139 9121
Jut 9L06 9108 9104 91JJ5
Sep 9037 9036 9033 9033

S*sl29 £ S DM Yen F Fr. S Fr. H FI. Lira CS 8 Ft.

£ 1 1683 1168 226 1D.78 2680 3570 2359 2048 6635
S 0594 1 1382 134J 6405 1592 2121 1402 1317 39.42

DM 0316 0 531 l 71 J4 3 403 0846 1127 7446 0646 20 94
YEN 4.425 7447 i4.ee 1000. 47 70 11.86 15 80 10438 9.062 2935

F Fr. 0928 1.561 2.939 209 6 10 2486 1312 2188 1.900 6155
S Fr 0 373 0628 1182 8433 4 022 1 1332 880.2 0 764 24.76

H n 0 380 0471 0.887 6331 3 020 0 751 1 6608 0 574 1854
Ura 0 424 0.713 1343 95 80 4 570 1.136 1513 1000. 0.863 7811

C» 0 488 0822 1547 110 4 5 264 1J09 1.743 1152 1 3240
B Fr 1507 2537 4 773 3406 1625 4 039 5381 3555 3 087 UHL

EsL Vol. (toe. Ops. not shewn) 5674 M91XB
Pnvtara (toy's open taL 27794 (27522

US TREASURY HUBS f% .

SlH500 32nds<f U»%
Oose IM Low Prev.

Dec 87-16 87-18 87-06 87-04
Mar 86-30 86-18

Estimated Votarne 7201 (6466)
PiMiens days open im. 9800 (97761

n WTHHML GERMAN GJWT. BOND
OM 250,000 lOOtta gf 100%

Close Hints Low Pray.

Dec 9535 95J9 9523 9525
Mar 94.91 9509 9487 9502

EoJmatrd Votaae 8997 NO
Prtelons days Open toL 0 HD

WOHD-S IFWEBW EXCHAWGO

.
tent Mb. 3+mh. 6-rolh. 12-mtfc

•

L6E5 L6780 L6701 15991 16430

New Issues - September 29. 1988

WM-STOHJJS Sc pw E

Yen pw L000 French Fr per 10 Ura per 1.000

latest )M Low Prei.

15716 1.6756 L6702 1.678b
16616 15616 16604 1.6682
L6480 L6480 15562

London rates ease
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

IU 00 cn Sea-29) 3 months US Polite? 6 months US Delian

A FIRM pound, and fading
fears of higher UK bank base
rates. led to a decline of inter-
est rates on the London money
market yesterday. Three-
month interbank fell to ll!n-

11 ’i p.c. from 12-11% p.c.

According to the weekly
bank return, from the Bank of
England, notes In circulation
were 8.8 p.c. higher than a year
ago. This compares with 9.4
p.c. in the third week and 10.0

p.c. in the second week of Sep-
tember.

Economists are watching the
weekly bank return, for early

UK tteitteB tank but Imdtag rate

12 ptr cast

tan AuQsd 25 A 21

guidance on MO monetary
growth, and the possible rate

of inflation. Notes in circula-

tion form about 65 p.c. of MO
money supply.
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a flat credit posi-

tion on the London money
market yesterday, but revised

this to a surplus of £150ra at

noon.
The authorities did not oper-

ate in the market before lunch.

'£>ut in the afternoon sold

£,152ra Treasury bills, due
tomorrow, at 11A-11

1
.* p.c.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £S2m, with a
rise in the note circulation
absorbing £50m. These factors

were offset by Exchequer
transactions adding £H0m to

liquidity, and bank balances
above target of £20m.

In New York the US Federal
Reserve added reserves to the
banking system, via overnight
repurchase agreements, when
Federal Funds were trading at
8ft p.c.. The injection was to
offset the impact of high and
rising Treasury balances at the
Fed. which have drained
reserves from the banking sys-
tem.

In Frankfurt call money fell

sharply as banks found them-
selves better supplied with
liquidity than expected at the
end of the month.
At one time call money

touched 3.50 p.c., encouraging
banks to buy three-day Trea-
sury bills from the Bundes-
bank. Three-day bills are
offered to the market at 3.50

p.c.. to serve as an effective

floor for call money.
The Bundesbank withdrew

the money it had supplied last

Friday, via lending from from
state-owned banks, but this
had no significant impact,
A shortage of credit was

expected, because of large tax
payments, but funds flowed
back into the banking system
from the redeposit of pension
payments.
Banks' reserves at the Bund-

esbank rose to DM53.4bn on
Tuesday, from DM49.2bn on
Monday, producing an average
of DM55.1bn for the first 27
days of the month. This is

above the average requirement
of DM54.4bn set by the Bundes-
bank for the whole month.

Thru i mg rale are t»e an ttoratic mom ranted to tfenenaooMktaateoftte bin and offend rates tar UOm
qaoud ty toe rnart« to fin retman tunta at LLOO aoi each woretog iij. Tte baton are National VMmirImv
Ban* Ban* c+ Tc+jo. Donat Bank. Burnt Natmoto « Parts and Morgan Guaraatjr Tret.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK

Prime rati ...

Broker toot rate . , . .

Fed.tmto
FedhndsatiritmBUon

.

Frarddm
Parts

ZiaxU
Anraatam..
Tekw ... - . ...
Milan

Bnasrt
. .

DnMin

Cor marts .....

Twamonh ...

10 Three momfc..
9^-6 Sit month

8 1* Oar year

8J Two year

Treasury Bills and Bonds

691 Three sear

7 19 Fob1 star
- 753 Fhejrar

- 7,92 Smnrear.
8-20 10-jear

855 30-rear

853— B.72
8.77
890
.9J»
9JO

I LctaW
I teunenUoa

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

8.15% $593,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 SE 3 DUE JANUAHY3. 1989

a45% $1,075,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 SL 7 DUE APRIL 3, 1989

Interest on the above issues payabte at.maturity

8.65% $500,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 TF 9 DUE OCTOBER 2. 1989

- Interest on the above issue payable April 2. 1989. and
at maturity

8.80% $510,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 TG 7 DUE OCTOBER i, 1990

Interest on the above issue payable April 1, 1989. arid
semiannually friereaftsr

'

350-4 » 4 70-4.12

aa w
531-543 5.0433
4 15623 4 46875
isyio*

4.90 7V7i
71.-7% 7W5

4.75-4.90 450-4.95 505-5JO Dated October 3, 1988 Price100%

LONDON MONEY RATES
OeernlcM 7 “•T* I

Three SI* Oneuvernigm
Mol7ln Mooifts Montis Year

Interbanlr Offer
Enterbank Bid
Sterling CDs
Local Authority Deos. ...

Local Authority Bonds

.

Obscure Mkt Dept
Comoany DeooslU
Finance House Deooslts
Treasury Bills (Binr)
Bank Bills (Buy)
Fine Trade Blits (Buy) ...

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Ora Offer ...

SDR Linked Deo Bid ...

ECU Linked Dep Offer...

ECU Linked Dee Bid ....

Treasury I

-month 11
Bills Isclll; one-month ll

8.30-8.25 855-850 8.65-8.60 8.95-8.90
7 & 7 ii 7 tt
74 7

fl
7i

7,i 7% 7S 7?
I 7fl 1 7^ I 7H I 73h

eem. three months 11 ‘j per cent; Bank Bills (sell):

The Bonds are the joint and several obligations of
the Banks of the Farm Credit System and are issuecTunder the

authority of the Farm Credit Act of 4971: The Bonds are not oblkiationx
Off OOd are not guaranteed by the United States Government.

Additional information may be obtained upon
request through tlie Funding Corporation.

Bonds aro Available In Bpok-Entry Fprm Only.
i :

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation

r?*, ,or P«H«J Sept1,1988 to Sept30 , i988, Scteme WAV:
Fiiunv fiP8” Hou“* **»« daw' MUtf. othm spren days fined,

f >
?_
ngSL°ase

.
I from SoMirtter 1 . 1968: Bank Deposit Rates for sums at mo'“”"^'"3 75 kt urn Cmlf.caies of Ta* Deposit (Series 6); Deposit. £100,000 and over held

“"*T®nE{n<inth «rc«nt; oiw-ihree months 9 per ««; Lhr+e-px months 9 per cent; sii-ntae
months 9‘j per eem. Under £100,000 7 per eent from

July 5.1‘WB , OepiMiU withdraw! for cash 3 per wit.

90 William Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10038
(212)908-9400- -

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

TheFaroCredii System
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

if Hr

Special situations dominate market FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

IT . WAS ,a day of bid
speculation, is London yester-
day, with leading bine cMp
issues recording only moderate
turnover until Wall Street
-opened- firmly,- whfle-a host of
special issues dominated trad-
ingthroughout the session.
Share volume through the

Seaq system, at 562m shares
against Wednesday's 418.3m,
was the highest for several
weeks: Speculative interest
inspired turnover of 22m
shares in ABled-Lyons,

Rtti in
Grand. Metropolitan and sum
in Cadbury Schweppes, con*
treating sharply with only
910,000 In IGI and 2.2m in. Unt
lever.

The equity market continued

- AuuP—rt rmrim Mn-
~r" '

Opts OCt-17

OptaOgMto
.Oat is

.
oazr

li nimn!

.

top 30 . WH Octal'.

""
'act wT*

5
. V Oct 24 NovT :

My to jOacaMa

to digest this week’s tQsdostne
Ofanother heavy UK.trade defi-

cit in August without dbvkras
strain. A steady trend in ster-

ling helped cool fingering fears

at farther .upward pressurp on
rlnwiPgHr interest rates.

. fo late trading, oil shares
came alight as BP stock was
bought heavily on hopes of

news today that the tJK
authorities will allow tKo
Kuwait Investment Office to
hold on to most of its 22 per
cent stake. Speculative oOs hit
a “cyclone” of demand; as the
'market awaited news from the
auction of LASMO’s stake in

- Enterprise.
The FT-SE Index dosed with

renewed vigour after fafa»rmg
at mid-session. At its final
reading, the index was 16.5 up
at 1629.

AWed-Lytms dominated the
consumer sector ahead of the
confirmation, after market
hours, that Bond Corporation
has been the mystery buyer of
the shares. Allied are likely to
open lower this morning, on

disappointment at the absence
of a hid move.
The Allied drama was but

one of several acted oat in the
market place. Consolidated
Gold Fields advanced to £13%,
as investors looked foran early
consummation of Minorco’s
tad. Sharing the mining spot-
light ' was Charter Consoli-
dated, in which Minorco holds
36 per cent. County NatWest
reminded clients that if the
Gold Fields bid represents a
major reshuffling of the De
Beers - Anglo American pack,
then Charter could be vulnera-
ble to the same Date as Gold
Fields.
The disclosure that Grand

Metropolitan Is in discussions

with the Saison group of Japan
regarding the of the Inter-

Continental HmriK subsidiary,

for which Grand Met expects to
net £JL5bn, set light to some
other consumer stocks
regarded as passible targets lor
a Grand Met bid - Cadbury
Schweppes was the most prom-
inent.
However, not everyone in

the City Is concentrating on
the increasingly speculative
flavour of the stock market.
“It’s true that equities look
attractive at present measured
against Gilt returns", com-
mented Fleming Securities;
“but the pound could be
looking very weak within a few
months".

Sep Sep Sep Sep Sep Year 1988 Since Compilation

as 28 27 28 23 Ago High Low High Low

Government Secs 88JI1 8700 87.78 87JO 87.16 85.72 91.43
(18M)

8028
(Zffll

127.4
(B/1/3S)

49.18
(3/1/75)

Fl»®d Interest 0SA2 ease 963B 98.10 9&21 91.84 98.67
<25/51

94.14
ia/i>

105.4
(28/11/47)

50.63
(3/1/75)

Ordinary 1477.6 1488.4 1459.1 14*8.5 i44Ba 1880.9 1514.7

10/8)
1349.0
(8/21

19202
(18/7/87)

49.4-
(28/8/40)

Gold Mines 172.4 170.8 168J2 184.0 184.8 444.9 312^
(7/1J

182-7

(72m
734.7 43.5

(15/2/S3J (26/tOm)

Ord. Dl. Yield
Earning Ykf %tfull)
P/E RaBo{Net>£*)
SEAO Bargains(5pm]
Equity Turnover(£m)t
Equity Bargainst
Snares Traded (ml)t

4.68
11^1

4.72
11.91

4.75
11^7

4.78
12.OS
10.05

4.77
11^8
10.12

3.16
7.72
15.88

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Sep 28 Sep 27

28,178 23.112
890.64
22,031
338.5

22.740
927^3
21.743
348.1

19^578
73550
20,913
271.7

20.372
904^7
20.896
306.7

37.998
1766.02
43,529
822.7

Gilt Edged Bargain! 120.4 138^4

Equity Baroalne 143.1 1409
Equity Value 18002 1874.2

Ordinary Store Index, Hourly ctiangea

•Opening •10 am. 911 am. •12 pm
1469.4 14KB 1475.4 14753

•1 pm
1473k

• 2 pm *3 pm
14716 14749

• 4 pm
1477.7

GUIt Edged Bargains
Equity Bargains
Equity Value

ig&s w-5
13SS 138.7

1S30.4 1838.6

DAY'S HIGH 1478.0 DAY'S LOW 1408.4

Basis 100 Govt Secs 15/10/26. Fixed I fit. 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/56, SE Activity 1874. <rNM 10.18 lExcluding Intra-market bus!
ness.

m London Report end latest

Share Index: Tel. 0888 123001

Bond’s
bolding
unveiled
Bond Corporation is now the
owner of some 3X08 per cent cS
Allted-Lyons, Late yesterday,
the' latter confirmed that the
Australian group had
increased its stake from ? per
centrwfibmtt expfenatioQ, and
tbaF the holding was- now
regarded as unfriendly. Specu-
lation has persisted since Fri-

day of astakebuildmg opera-

tion and Allied shares have
risen strongly. After-hoots yes-

terday, however, they were less

ftothy, trading on the basis of
455p-460p compared with the
warfinr official dose of 469p- -

Two further large deals in
Allied shares, one of 9m -and
another of &8m at the a com-
rnmnn price of468p, had earlier

redirected attention towards
Smith Near Court the London,
trading house leading the
activity- Smith would not for-

nish any due to the identity of

-

the buyer but Allied shares
psoepoed lorther amid specu-
lation that a development was
imminent

. CWbotp Scrimgeour Vickers’

research team of Colin Hum-
phreys- and Ian Shachleton
published yesterday its verdict

on Allied. They, describe the
group as a “superstore of
assets" and undervalued busi-

nesses, butre-iterate their view
thatan bmmrffate bid from Mr
Alan" Bond is unlikely. If

Allied, however, foil to show
gfflxi p«n i ilngn growth over the
next couple of years, Mr Bond
could then have a crack at the
group, they say.

Gar switched~on
British Gas shares cele-

brated their listing on the
Tbkyo Stock Exchange - they
are the 100th overseas group to
mnn entry to that market —
to an 3% gain to 172p. Turn-
over was 4.4m.
The stock was additionally

boosted yesterday by a “switch
British Telecom into British
Gas" recommendation issued
jointly by Patrick W«
and rack Antfll of County
West WoodMac.
The County duo say^Tn the

comparison of these two utility

stocks. Gas comes out as sig-

nificantly cheaper cm yield and
p/e grounds and the stock is

close to its historic relative low
against BT".
County forecasts earnings

growth of Gas ova: the next
two years at +12 per cent fol-

lowed by +14L5 per cant Earn-
ings growth at Telecom is

expected to be +13 per cent
Jhfiowed by +9 per cent.

The securities house expects
dividend at Gas in the two

FT*A

980
Tumovar byvolume (m&Bon)
600

9 per c

while+16 per cent while that of
Telecom to be +105 per cent
and +9JT per cent. Telecom is

trading oh a prospective p/e of
9J. times and yield of 55 per
cent against a p/e of only 7.7

times and yield of 7.5 per cent
.
tor Gas. . .

TJ&entals demand .

Telephone Bentals(TB),
where Cable a VMos(GftW)
are bidding 906p a share, made
further strong progress on buy-
ing generated by Press com-
ment suggesting that C ft W
.will have to increase their offer

to at least 3JSp a share to win
agreement from the Telephone
Rentals board.
The shares touched 346p

before coming off the top to
dose a net. 9 higher at 344p.
after turnover of 22m. Prolific

Unit Trust Managers
announced yesterday they had
increased their holding in TR
to 5.76 per cent while C & W
revealed they had upped their
stake to 25 per cent
-CAW shares were among
the. best performers in a very
firm decteonics/tdecoms mar-
kets, still helped by fherecanl
hatph <jf hnlikh Hwgnwipnila-

tiona from stockbrokers ana-
lysts; they dosed a net 7
higher at 39$ftfolk/WhigTturn-
over of around Sm shares.
The whole of the oil and gas

sector staged a strong advance
late in the session despite the
weak showing of erode oil

prices which were down
around 35 cents a bend during
the afternoon.--

BP were particulariy active

and rose strongly amid market
rumours that the Kuwait
Investment Office stake in BP,
around 22 per cent, would be
allowed to stand, thereby
removing the majordead that

him hung ova: the the on sec-

tor since the referral BP “old"
shares, where turnover expan-
ded to 6m shares, settled 4
htgher at 246p, and the “new" 5
up at 146%p on turnover of
75m; several of the leading
marketmakers were said to
have been bidding aggressively
for stock, while there was
keen interest in the options
market.

Enterprise Oil surged ahead
to close 4B higher at 635fe, after
touching 700p, with the story
here suggesting that there
have been at leak two tender
niters at mimniMl 800p ft share
for the 254 per cent stake put

UP for auction by LASMO. The
latter’s shares mirrored the
overall buoyancy of the sector
and pushed up 31 to 570p; the
results of the auction are
expected around October 7.

Ultramar, one of the best
performers in oOs over the past

' flew days, spurted a further 18
to 2S2p with the “new" shares
racing up to dose 17 high**1 at
62p. The stake-building stories

surrounding the stock all week
were put up again yesterday.
ciam maHfl most of fly Tun-

ning in what was described as
another “good day” in the
international stocks. Volume
butte up in the shares as US
buyers showed a keen interest,.
leavingThe 1

1064p after a turnover of some
2m. Activity tailed off a little

in Id Oust under bn changed
hands) but with buyers stOl
predominating, the shares
improved afresh to dose 11 to
the good at 1037p. Wellcome
nudged a tittle better to 507p,
white Beckitt and Cohnan also
attracted fresh demand at 891p,
up 5. Roms remained a firm
market at 251p, up 6, in antici-

pation of a meeting next week
with the US Federal authori-
ties to gain acceptance of its

NMT HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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anrt-Aids drug Pentamidine.
One source, however, believes
it is premature to expect Fed-
eral acceptance at this stage.
Two of the major Overseas

Traders rebounded sharply.
First was Harrisons & Cros-
field which shot 29 higher to
668p on speculation that the
group was planning to sell its

plantednr* interests and use
the proceeds for UK expansion.
Marketmakers played down
the stories, saying the Hmna-nd

was more likely from investors
hoping for good interim results

next Wednesday.
Inchcape was the other stock

to appeal. A follow-through of
overnight business — some
trades were fairly sizeable —
found the market short of sup-
plies and the shares raced 12%
higher to 212!6p. The better
tone of the wider market has
awakened investors to recent

broking bouses, said dealers.

Lomho volume was disorted
by a marketmakers imput mis-

take. A deal of 500500 shares
was erroneously recorded as
Sm and owing to the system’s
fnahhity to correct the running
total the Seaq screen showed
turnover at 10m instead of
5.5m shares. Lonrho settled
slightly easier 345p.
The clearing banks staged

another major advance in
active trading - “there has
been big buying of the sector
on the back of a number of
recently issued bullish brokers
circulars, «nd there is talk of
more in the pipeline" said one
dealer. It was also painted out
that the market is expecting
encouraging news on the third
world debt front
The biggest turnover (5Jm)

was in Midland, ironically one
of the ataggish performers in
hanlrtf The shares held at 430p
after two single trades of L9m

429P and 1.5m at
430p. Lloyds jumped 11 to 321

p

an turnover of 35m.
Merchant banks raced

higher for much of the day but
turned easier at the very end of
the trading session. Morgan
Grenfell continued to spear-
head the upturn amid talk that
the bank may be a possible tar-

get for Deutsche Bank, which
already has a near 5 per cent
stake; the West Goman bank
announced it had acquired a 50
per C8nt stake in Australian
securities house Bam & Com-
pany, an Wednesday.
Sun Life were again an

erratic market, with the shares
slumping to 925p at one point
before closing a net 29 lower at
985p; the results of the
protracted egm were not
known as the market dosed.
Shares in Mountleigh, the

property group, which have
languished around the year’s
low paint for some while amid
concern about the health of Mr
Tony Clegg, chairman and
chief executive of the com-
pany, moved to the forefront in

APPOINTMENTS

Chairman
of Ernst
& Whinney
Mr EOwyn Efltedge has became
chairman ofERNST & '

WHINNEY INTERNATIONAL,
the international^ of

accountants. He continues to

be senior partner of the UK
firm. Mr EUledge became a
partner in 1972. He moved up
to managing partner of the

London office in 1963 and Was
made senior partner of theUK
firm In 1986.

B WATES CONSTRUCTION
(LONDON) has appointed Mr
Makotm Falrctonghas
maHwHng director.

fl Mr David H. Bensonwm
become a non-executive
director of BRITISH GAS on
October L He is a director of
Kleinwort Benson.

Viscount Wstr, chairman
ofthe Weir Group, has been
elected the 1988/89 president
OfBEAMA. Mr T. Harrison,
chairman ofNEL is the new
deputy president.

Mr Fetor Ellis, forma;
managing director of Trinity
Insurance Co, hasjoined the
central Insurance services

division of ALEXANDER
STENHOUSE UK as
director-underwritillg

management.

HOLLYWOOD KITES, a
division afparkfleld Group,
hasappointed MsMichele

Mr Etwyn BHMge, iflmtrmaa
of Ernst ft Whinney Interna-
tfaial.

Anjmcitm a*director of product
development

chairman of
has

first chairman
DFDS CUKUu

tied ttie

[RAILWAYS AngHa
regional board.

Mr PhlMpTtaaring has been
appointed general manager
(subsidiary operations)for
NORWICHAND ^PETERBOROUGH BUILDING
SOCIETY. Ffe joins from TSB
wngtawd&Wales, where be
was assistanttothe managing
director. - /»-;'

Mr John Harttey, a director

ofSIMON ENGINEERING, is

retiringon October 14. EBs
reoxmsibiUtlesforthe

will be takmi over by

.

Cook, managing director at

Simon's services division.

Mr Adrian Sellers has been
appointed sales director of
SWANHUNTER
SHIPBUILDERS.He joins from
GEC in Rugby.

Mr John Gfrmnbar has been
appointed London managing
partner ofEGONZEHNDER
INTERNATIONAL an
November 1. He succeeds Mr
Mark Weedon. who will be

EGERTQN TRUST has made

Saim^LWri^'ISimes
deputydiairman whflst
TetaingfuUopoational
reepunsibgityfor allAmerican
activities aa president at
Egertm Inc. MrKU Esplen
fa made managing
(Srector-finance with

.xespmsibUity fwr the new
financial services activities
within the group, aa wefl as
group corporate finance. Mr
NkJt Sanderson is appointed
managing director -operations
withrespansibBity forallUK
activities (except financial
services). He remains
immuging (fhwrtnr nf
Beaumont Health Care.

Mrnaviacohenhasbeen
appointeda nonexecutive
(firector ofCOMBINED
CAPTTAL, Glaagow.

. Mr DavidMasonha been
. director offinance

[ administratiim at tite

INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTSIN
ENGLAND ANDWALES from
October 24. He is controller.

Mr Roger N. Head will become
managing director of ROBERT
SLEW A CO on October 3. He
was managing director of
Mnlrfle Merchandising Co.

accountancy advice group,HM
Treasury, and head of the
Government accountancy
service management unit

Mr James R. Ferard has
been appointed deputy
chairman of H-K. CARVILL
A CO. and chairman of its
executive committee.

EVANSHALSHAW
HOLDINGS has appointed Mr
Ian Buckley, Mr Jeff van den
Broek and Mr Roy Kfarimr. all
ralginai members of the
management buy-out team in
1985, to the main board.

Ms Sheila Hardaway has
been made an executive
director ofWHALE
HARDAWAY CO, stock and
sharebrokers.

the early dealings, rising to
143p before settling up 7 on the
day at 142p.
Talk of a possible change in

management and vague take-

over suggestions were behind
the initial flurry of activity.

Mountleigh, however, subse-
quently stated that Mr Tony
Clegg Is recovering well from
his recent operation and will

be resuming his executive res-
ponsibilites in the very near
future.

Among the current specula-

tive favourites, takeover talk

persisted in Metal Box, up 3
further at 2S9p in a turnover of
around 55m. Reed Interna-
tional improved afresh to dose
6% dearer at 424p, but volume
was at a low level.

Bowater, a buy recommenda-
tion with a number of invest-

ment houses, raced ahead fur-

ther to 427p, up 15. Rank
Organisation improved 6 more
to 703p. Despite the recent
recovery. BZW, the securities

bouse, says that the Rank rat-

ing is art77 iwHpinanilfn^ espe-
cially for 1989, and recommend
that the ghnrys be accu-
mulated.
* In the retailing sector Dix-
ons dropped 7 to 144p after the
rfiahmnw warned at the agm
that trading “continues to be
difficult". June to August “was
not too bad" according to Mr
Stanley Kahns, Dixons’ chair-

man, but the start of Septem-
bei “deteriorated” with the last

two weeks showing a “marked
decline".

Pittard fiaraar leapt another

39 to 217p despite the rejection
of the bid from Strong ft

Fisher; the latter eased 12 to
246p.

Speculative interest in food
manufacturing and kindred
issues followed Grand Metro-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following b based oa trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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politan’s admission that it is

talking to a Japanese group
regarding the sale of Inter-Con-

tinental Hotels. Cadbury
Schweppes, seen as a possible
target for Grand Met, jumped 9
to 384p. S.W. Berisford at 414p
gained 24p despite a compre-
hensive rejection by AB Foods
of market rumours that it has
sold its stake in Gateway in
preparation for a bid for Beris-

ford. Northern Foods, at

282Kp, continued its specula-
tive advance.
In hotels, Trusthouse Forte

closed 4V4p up at 269%p in
brisk turnover, driven by take-

over hopes that a European
consortium is being put
together to acquire the UK
hotel group.
Continuing speculation of

US and European stakebuild-

ing. market stories cover both
Rockwell of America and Sie-

mens of West Germany, lifted

Lucas Industries 7 further to

594p.
A Morgan Grenfell buy

recommendation “for strong
growth in amount and quality
of earnings, with an excep-
tional dividend yield" boosted
shares of LIT Holdings 10 to
140p. Analysts Rosemary Chal-
mers and Patrick Fraser sug-
gest the stock’s extremely low
rating reflects general wari-
ness of the financial sector,

and concern that the futures
markets may suffer restrictive

controls following last year’s

stock market collapse. They
believe that LIT will produce
results which prove these fears

exaggerated, and that the mar-
ket rating will adjust to reflect

Turnover in traded options

was down on Wednesday’s lev-

els but remained at relatively

high levels. Calls came out at
30,013 contracts and puts at
7,817 contracts giving an over-

all total of 378530. The FT-SE
index contributed 4,098 calls

and 1,640 puts, while Trust-
house Forte showed 5520 calls

and 275 puts. Sears, scheduled
to announce interim figures
next Tuesday, attracted 2,258
calls and L38S puts.

Other twnritet statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 27

A
DISBANK

Turk Di$ Ticaret Bankasi
Turkish Foreign Trade Bank

U.S. $ 60,000,000
Export Financing Facility

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
Arranged by

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

U.S. $ 12,500,000
5 year tranche provided by

International Finance Corporation

U.S. $ 47,500,000
57 month, 39 month and 27 month tranches provided through

International Finance Corporation participations by

Lead Managers

UNION BANK OF FINLAND (FRANCE) S.A.

CREDIT LYONNAIS

DEUTSCHE BANK LUXEMBOURG SA DRESDNER (SOUHT EAST ASIA) LIMITED

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

CAIXA GERALDE DEPOSITOS
PAWS BRANCH

BAYBANK BOSTON. NA

Managers

PRIVATBANKEN LIMITED

BANCA CRT
NEW YORK BRANCH

BANOUE INTERNATIONALE DE COMMERCE

BRED- BANQUE REGIONALE D1 ESCOMPTE ET DE DEPOTS (PARIS)

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY

OSTERREICHISCHE VOLKSBANKEN- AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

RABOBANK NEDERLAND

BANCA COMMERCIALE ITALIANA

BANCO Dl ROMA INTERNATIONAL S.A.
LUXEMBOURG

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK INTERNATIONAL
SOCIETE ANONYUE

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

PROVINSBANKEN A/S
NEW YORK BRANCH

POSTIPANKKI LTD

BANCO TOTTA & ACORES
MACAU BRANCH

August 1988

UNITED BANK OF KUWAIT PLC
SWISS VOLKSBANK

Agent

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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2531 124UNZ 5A1 245| . . f021el3lj4ll 7 8
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.
- - - 16.0
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tfl.O 26 3J 1« 7
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*
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4
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Philippines

to tackle

coconut
aflatoxin
By Richard Gourlay in

Manila

THE PHILIPPINES coconut
industry yesterday launched
an inlormation drive to
persuade growers to reduce
levels of cancer-inducing
moulds in copra meal, which
are threatening sales to the
EC, its only export market.
The campaign points out

how poor post-harvest
handling of coconut products
leads to high aflatoxin mould
levels and growing reluctance
among baby food manufactur-
ers, particularly in West Ger-
many, to deal with farmers
who feed their cattle with
copra meal cake.
The Philippines exports all

its copra meal, worth $75m in
1987, to the EC and 70 per cent
of it to West Germany.
San Miguel Corporation, the

powerful beer-based
conglomerate with coconut
milling interests, will lead the
private sector information
drive with local radio advertis-

ing and its countrywide
marketing network in an effort

to reach the 18m Filipinos
dependent on coconuts.

Behind the publicity fanfare
is an increased, if belated,

effort to reduce aflatoxin levels
significantly below EC maxi-
mums which are due to come
into effect in December.
The Agriculture Department

is now considering quarantin-

ing moist copra meal delivered
to mills to prevent contamina-
tion of acceptable produce, Mr
Jose Romero, the Philippine
Coconut Authority chairman
said yesterday.
With the help of improved

laboratory equipment, supplied
through British aid, and test-

ing stations in outlying areas
the Government also hopes to

isolate the trouble spots like

the humid areas in the
southern island of Mindanao.
The PCA has started to distrib-

ute simple kiln-dryers to
remove the moisture on which
the aflatoxin flourishes but
some industry officials say
efforts to improve post-harvest
handling are too little, too late.

In December an EC standard
comes into effect banning the
import of copra meal with
more than 200 parts of afla-

toxin per billion. While Mr
Romero and the industry feel

confident that most Philippine
copra meal currently meets
this level. West German trad-
ers, under presure from end-
users, are pressing for tighter

controls - a maximum level of

50 parts per billion.

A West German Embassy
official In Manila said that
while there was as yet no draft

to make German regulations
tougher than the rest of
Europe, the Ministry of Health
was “still considering lower
levels’* of aflatoxin.

LME to set up Japanese
warehouses next year
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THELONDON Metal Exchange
expects to set up its first ware-
houses in Japan next year and
the first shipments of
aluminium should be delivered

to tbem by July 20, Mr
Christopher Green, the
exchange’s chairman, revealed

yesterday.
He also said zt was possible

that an LME authorised ware-
house for nickel as well as
aluminium might be set up in

the DS before then.

The introduction of ware-
houses nearer major users of
aluminium in Japan and the

US and the coming change in

the aluminium contract from
standard to the more widely

produced high grade should
make the market much more
liquid and reduce aluminium
price volatility. Mr Green
predicted.
This should widen the

appeal of the LME contract for

the industry as a whole, he
said.

The exchange hoped its

prices would be more widely

used as a benchmark by
aluminium producers and
begin to match the influence of

the copper contract on world

prices. .

A more liquid and less

volatile market would also

make it less prone to being
squeezed in the way that it was
last June, when there was a
shortage of aluminium avail-

able for immediate delivery

and some companies were
forced to pay more than £100 a
tonne to borrow metal (sell

forward and buy cash) for one
day.

Mr Green insisted that the
squeeze had not done much
damage to the LME's reputa-

tion and that the exchanges
board had been right not to
intervene.
He personally believed that

the rumours about the huge
profits made out of the squeeze
were grossly exaggerated,
although he did not doubt that

some people suffered some
damage.
Mr Green was speaking at a

ceremony to mark the 10th
anniversary of aluminium
trading on the LME. He
recalled that the contract had
been launched to the face of
considerable opposition from
the major producers but “today
it is vying with copper to
become the most successful
contract traded on the
exchange."
He predicted that the

phasing out of the current
standard aluminium contract
(of 99.5 per cent purity) on
December 21 in favour of the
high grade (99.7 per cent pure)
contract would go relatively

smoothly although thane
be some bumpy moments.
High grade glnmintiiHi fop

delivery in three months fell to

$2,080 a tonne at one stage yes-

today, the lowest level for five

and a half months. But it

recovered to end at $2,107,
down $3050 on the day. .Cash
high grade fell by $35 to $2435
a tonne. The standard alumin-
ium cash price dropped by
£32^0 to £1,237.50-

Row over Indonesian project continues
By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

INDONESIA HAS agreed to

allow two aluminium ship-

ments totalling 22,000 tonnes to

leave for Japan, while officials

try to resolve the continuing
dispute over the Y411bn
(Elytra) Asahan joint venture
project
A unilateral decision last

month by the Indonesian
partners to stop shipments
from the north Sumatran
smelter was strongly criticised

by Japanese trade officials.

Executives from Nippon
Asahan Aluminium Company -

a consortium of 12 Japanese
smelting companies left

Jakarta this week apparently
without reaching agreement

Tnrinnpsia is railing for an

increased share of the
production as it bids to satisfy
growing domestic demand in
its own fabrication industries.

Power is the single largest
cost component in aluminium
smelting and Indonesia feels
its contribution in this area is

inadequately reflected in the
current output split, under
which Indonesia takes 41 per
cent of the 225,000 tonnes
produced by the plant
annually.
Japanese officials point out,

however, that the original
master agreement puts a ceil-

ing on Indonesian offtake at a
third of production or 75,000
tonnes.
The project underwent a

major corporate restructuring

last year with Japan’s Over-
seas Economic Co-operation
Fund agreeing a Y24bn cash
injection to help ease the
project’s debt burden. The
appreciation of the Yen is

estimated to have doubled the
dollar value of the project’s

borrowings since it was
launched in the 1970s, officials

say.
The company reported an

operating profit of around
DS$50m in the year to March.
Higher ingot prices, up more
than 15Q per <*»nt in the last

year have helped put the
project in the black for the first

time in seven years of
operation.

India plans grain strategy
By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government
yesterday began a two-day
conference of officials aimed at
maximising agricultural pro-
duction this year so that the
losses caused by the current
floods Jn some states can be
minimised

,

It hopes that the original
target' of 167m tnnnaa for the
year will still be achieved. The
heavy “Tains and floods in
northern Indian states, particu-
larly in Punjab, which is the
country’s grain bowl, are
estimated to have cost about
1.5m tonnes in foodgrain
production, particularly rice.

In the kharif season, the
summer crop which is to be
harvested in the next few

weeks.
Although the loss is not as

severe as might have been
feared in view of the intensity
of the floods, plans are being
formulated to increase produc-
tion in the rest of the year,

particularly in the corning rain
(winter) season.

If the plans drawn up at
yesterday's conference are put
into effect, it is possible that
the new target of 170m tonnes
for year will be achieved,
thereby raising foodgrain pro-

duction to a record leveL
Officials hope this target will

be achieved through increased
use of fertilisers and other
inputs, development of dryland
forming, proper water manage-

ment and other steps to be
tekpri-

The main damage caused by
the current floods is in Punjab
where lm tonnes of the rice

crop is estimated to have been
lost This could bring down the
kharif crop to 96m tonnes
instead of the target of 97m
tonnes.

Before the monsoon began to
May, the Government set a
target of 166m tonnes for the
financial year ending March
1989, which Included 74m
tonnes to the coming winter.

Hopes are that this target will

be exceeded partly because tire

moisture retention to the soil

is expected to be high In view
of a bountiful monsoon.

Robber
price

below ‘must
sell* level
By Wong Sulong in Kuala
Lumpur

SALES BY the International
Natural Rubber Organisation’s
buffer stock manager have
succeeded in pushing the price
of the commodity bade Into
the target range set by the
organisation.
The flve-day moving average

indicator, which triggers
buffer stock activity at both
ends of the range, fell to
241.82 Malaysian/Singapore
cents a kilogram yesterday,
moving below the "must sell”
level of 242 cents for the first
time since January.
On the Xnaia Lumpur rub-

ber market, BSS No. 1 rubber,
the hedging grade, eased by 1
cent to 300 cents a kilogram.
Traders said sentiment was

also dearessed fav defaults on
several major contracts for
latex concentrate by Taiwan-
ese, Hong Kong and American
producers of surgical gloves
and condoms.
Mr Aldo Hofmeister, man-

ager of the Kuala Lumpur-
based buffer stock, disclosed
that he had sold about 100,000
tonnes between April and June
when prices rose sharply to an
eight-year high. The sales
were for three months for-
ward, and deliveries are sHH
being made to consumers.
Since last September, when

the price breached the "may
sell” level of 232 cents, he has
sold more than 320,000 tonnes
from his 370,000 tonne stock-
pile. His is now conserving the
balance and is reported to
have stopped offering
discounts.
Mr Hofmeister felt the price

had dropped a little too
sharply, and he expected a
technical correction around
mid-October.
A Malaysian Rnbber

Exchange official said heavy
rains in Malaysia and Thai-
land in August wwd September
had affected production, and
prices would be firming.
Meanwhile, Malaysian rub-

ber research authorities said
they would start a pilot
scheme to plant robber trees
as part of the national refores-
tation programme.

seeks broader horizons
Tom Borns on moves to diversify monoculture

production into exotic fruits and plants

S
URVEYING THE hori-

zons of one of his Huelva
province farms, framed

by the Atlantic, sand dunes,

eucalyptus trees and pines,

Antonio Medina is determined
that strawberry fields should

not last forever. What he
wants In their place axe "lots

of exotic fruits and plants.”

And he is resolutely working
towards that end.
A one-time Sevillian lawyer,

turned agricultural entrepre-

neur, Mr Medina can claim to
be Spain’s "Mr Strawberry",
for he introduced the intensive

cultivation of the fruit nearly

30 years ago on the same
shores of Palos de la Frontera
that half a millennium ago saw
Christopher Columbus leave
for the New World. Huelva

S
rovince earned' Pta 30bn
:140m) last year from straw-

berries, more titan half of it

from exports.
Most of the fields are near

the village of Palos, where Mr
Medina owns some 600 acres,

and around a second booming
new agricultural town called
Lepe. further west along the

coast towards Portugal's
Algarve. Mr Medina forms
2,000 acres in Lepe.
Now, aware that more than

60 per cent of Huelva’s agricul-

tural income is strawberry-
based and convinced that
"monoculture is fatal,” Mr
Medina, 63, has retired his
pioneering ambitions. He is

spending a lot of time and
money on his determination to

become “Mr Diversification”.
At Las Madras, the Palos

form, 4,000 tonnes of strawber-
ries were harvested last year
between November and May,
2^00 tonnes ofthem for export.
This year Mr Medina has cut
file form’s strawberry acreage

by half. In place of the little

red fruit there is nowrow upon
row of a leafy, long-lasting fern
that Mr Medina first saw
growing in Costa Rica 12 years
ago.
He sets great store by this

fern. It is, he claims, the
perfect support for cut flowers
and he is its only commercial
producer in Europe. Currently

one juggernaut a
.
week calls at

Las Madras to transport a full

load of the ferns to Scandina-
via and -West Germany- Next
year mr. Medina Hxpx-L*! ajump
in orders and lorry load a
day.

Other former strawberry
fields have beat devoted to a.

whole range of experimental
plants that .are being gradually,
adapted to. the coast of South-
west Spain. One- of Mr
Medina’s pmyimw is engi-

neering a, green revolution in
Huelva’s scrub land does not
just Involve irrigating the soil,

something that does 1 not, inci-
dentally, present problems for
there - is plenty of water
beneath the sand dunes. “What
we realty have to do is to irri-

gate people’s
ripHaww),

•

When he first started buying
land near Faloa in 1961 a hect-
are produced a tonne of straw-
berries every two years.
Patiently Mr Medina, who'
taught himself all he knows
about agriculture, introduced
sand cultivation technology
that he had read about and had
seen at work in California and
in Israel: He also tried out 72
different varieties of strawber-
ries before he found the one
best suited to- HueLva.
The same land in the Palos

area is now producing an aver-

age seven tonnes of strawber-
ries a hectare and a peak of
eight in just one year.

Mr Medina, who was an
orphan and worked his way
through law school to Seville,

had specialised in offering
legal services to agricultural
co-operatives before he turned
to forming himself. As he
experimented with the new
technologies he imported he
was generous in helping others
in the area to do the same.

It took a decade for the

-

advanced methods and the
news seeds to take root among
local formers. Then strawberry
cooperatives began to spring
up in Palos, In Lepe and else-

where in Huelva province,
imitating -Mr Medina’s-, plastic

tunneling, his techniques of.
mixing fertilisers into the

irrigation and his computer*

controlled drip watering

”l

SeTO years agoMr Medfoajs

company. Sur Horticola. built

the the first strawberry quick

freezing plant in Spain on the

Palos form and the local

co-operatives soon followed

suit
The danger, as he sees it, is

it has become for easier

now to increase strawberry
production thfln it is to create

strawberry markets.
' —

The European market. Mr
Medina says, is dose to being

glutted, although one possible

growth area is the UK, where,

Mr Medina says, only 250
grams of strawberries are

consumed per capita a year.
brains,” he - “SO per cent of Britons have

never tasted a strawberry,” he
claims. By comparison Span-

iards eat 3 kg of strawberries

per head a year, followed by
the Belgians and the Germans

- with 2 kg and the French who.
according to Mr Medina|s

- consume L5 kg. 1
:

Along with the leafy Costa
BteflTi forrwa, Mr Madina is DOW
investing heavily in a South
African variety of apples that

-. is harvested in May and June,
a type of fig that grows on
miniature trees that were
perfected in Israel. Determined
to diversify Sur Horticola,
wholly-owned by Mr Medina,
has already built up extensive

- orange and grapefruit planta-

tions at Palos rj>pp and is

conducting experiments with
exotic . fruits such ab
persimmons and pomegran-

Mr Medina,, who makes, at
least 12 foulness- trips a year
with California: and Florida^
Israel and South Africa highon
his travel agenda, says that his
company is currently allocat-

ing 4 per cant of Its total sales

income far research into new
products.

“If we apply technology
I&opeiiy here in Huelva, with
its &500 hours of sun a year,
we grow; anything we
want,” he says. ‘“But we must
have lots of eggs in lots of
baskets.”

Sea Fish Industry Authority to double catch levy
By David Blackwell

THE SEA Fish Industry
Authority, set up by the UK'
Government to 1981 to promote
the Tiatirmfll fishing and fish

processing industry, plans to
double 8ib levy it charges an
fish landings in the UK.
The authority hopes to

implement the increased levy
- £7 a tonne for sea fish. -
from the beginning of April
next year, when government
funding win come to an end.

In 1964 the Ministry of Agri-
culture, which includes fish-

ales to its brief, mate £7_9m
available to ther authority for
three years. ft agreed a farther
£4rn grant for the two years
gniting March 1989.

After allowing for exceptions
to the levy in sane cases, the
authority's income from the
levy would be 82 per cent a
year higher -after the proposed
rise, yielding an ammal £&5m.

.

This would be sufficient to
meet existing commitments,..'
apart from television advertis-

ing, fertile next two years. A “

further increase would probar

:

bly be needed in April 1991- .

The money has been :used to
support programmes in mar-
keting, training and quality
and technical development.
The authority, which will
become wholly funded by the
Industry, said yesterday that

the television advertising cam-
paign now homing would not
be renewed because of the cost
'MrBenDavies, chairman of

the authority, said that in con-
sultative meetings he had
found a high degree of support
for all activities except the tele-

vision campaign. But he noted
that the retail vahie of UK fish
sales was now £400m a year
higher than in 1982, when the
campaign started.

/ 4 . „
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LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/tonne

COFFEE prices staged a late rally to

regain earlier losses. The market was
norvous. awaiting further news from
the International Coffee Organisation
talks in London. Some traders said that

optimism about the outcome of the
talks, which are trying to agree a total

world export quota (or the coming
yoar. may have been overdone, given
tho wide gap betwoon proposals
emerging from tho consumer and
producer sldoa. However, the
prevailing view is that an agreement la

Irkoly to bo reached whan the talks end
today. Cocoa prices loll again In early

trading, regaining some ol the lost

ground in the lato afternoon. But the
slight rally was soon as a temporary
reversal ol a strong downward trend,

with £700 a tonne the Immediate
objective and £650 possible soon.
Sentiment continues to be depressed
by bearish fundamentals.

POT MARKKra

Cnxfe eft tpor barrel FOB) + or -

Dutuu JI0 55-0 6SI -0.325

Bront Btond 112.50-2 554 -0.4=5

W T.l. (1 pm oat) 3t3.BS-3.9Sz -0215

OS products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)

+ or -

Premium Gasoline 3160-172

Gas 0<l ST 13-1 T6
Hoavy Fuel OH S5S-6©
Naphtha 5127-129
Pstrolfum Argus FUftiMlH

OUMM + or -

Gold (per Iroy Or)+ *397 75 +225
Sitvor (per troy B20C +4
Platinum (per troy o£) 3503.0 + 105
Palladium ipot troy oa) SI190 + 10

Aluminium (free market) S213S -65
Copper (US Producer) I24S-2714C
Lead (US Producer) 38c
Niclcal (treo market) 310C -IS
Tin (European free market) LOSS -40

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) I9£0r + 0.06

Tin (flew York) 3425c
Zinc (Eure. Prod. Price) 313125
Zinc (US Prim* Western) 60V
Cade (live woigmjr TD9.79P -2.32"

Sheep (dead weight)? VCOZp xor
Pigs (live we*ghi|T 71.2Bp -139-

London daily sugar (raw) S244.Pt 6-0
London daily sugar (wMM| 5343.0k -70
Tate and Lvto export price £253.0 -3.3

B*n*y lEngitsh feed) ClOOq -45
Metis (US No. 3 yetkrai C127v
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £1MZ

Rubber l«po!)W 61-SOp 475
Rubber lOcUW 6S.75p OSO
Rubber (Nov) 6025p 450
Rubber (KL RSS NO 1 QO) 300.0m •1.0

Coconut oil (Ptullpplnoart SStSOw

kirn OH (Maismienii S420Q
. Ture [Philippines)& 5385
‘Kabeons (US) 31B9.se
;-]in ~A~ index + 0.10

-,'^ lops (848 Super) 6S0p -6

}
'ioimg unless otherwise stated, p-penco/kp.

t'sTtfclij r-rtnaotVkQ. q-Ocl 5-Sco/Ocl *-Oa/

v twNov/Doe. wOci/Dcc. x-Hm. TMeat Com-
teuton avorsQO Iststocfc oricos. ' change tram
week ago. ^London physical market §CU=

-ionerdom. Bullion market dose. m-Malay-

«art conts/hg.

Close Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Sap 750 740 740 720
Dec 728 733 733 714
Mar 740 747 745 ran
May 754 760 750 743
jm 772 777 773 760
Sep 787 795 7B2 776
Dec 830 841 833 816

COFfWBC/tonne

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 1191 1214 1 191 1178
NOV 1210 1212 1215 1188
Jan 1105 IISS 1105 1157
Mar 1173 1162 1J7S 1139
May 1174 1160 1170 1140
Jiy 1175 1160 1170 1144
Sap 11/0 1 160 1160 1144

Turnover: «87S (10508) lots of 5 tannoa
ICCO Indicator prices (US cona per pound) tar
Sop Z9. Comp, doily 11805 111624). . 15 day
average 113 88 1113.881.

SUGAR |S per tonne)

Raw Ctosa Previous Higft/Low

Oct 217.00 212.40 219 00 210.60
Doc 214 80 209.40 215.00
Mar 210 BO 205.80 212.40 204 60
May 208 00 202.40 21X00 202.40

White Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 239 00 235.00 240.00 23X00
Mar 240 00 235 00 244.00 234.00
May 241 GO 238.00 236 00
Aug 243.00 23X00 237 50

Turnover flaw 4799 (2313) Iota Ol 50 tonnes.
While 1073 (9551 .

Pails- While (FFr per tonne): Dec 1505. Mar
1538. May 153a Aug 1545. OcJ 1900, Dec 1560

QA8 OH. S/tonne

Ctosa Pravtoua HlgWLow

Oct 113.75 11573 114.00 11X00
Nov 115.50 117.50 11X25 11X00
Doc T17.7S 1 19.25 11X00 117.00

Jen 11X00 119 75 11850 117.00
Feb 118.25 11925 11025 117.75
Mar 11X75 T1B.50 117.00 11X50
May 11500 116.00 115.00
Jun 11X00 115 50 11X00

Turnover 6396 (5151] lota oI 10C tomes

OHAM8 C/tonne

Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 10X2S 10620 10825 107.80

Jan 111.10 lit.OS 111.10 110.70
Mar 114.00 11XSS 114.00 113.80

May 11X95 11X90 11X95 11X50
Jun 11X70 11X80 11X70

Barley Close Previous HigtvLow

NOV 105.00 106.40 105.00 104.90
Jan 10825 10555 10X25 10X10
Mar 110.25 11080 11X30 11X15
May 11X00 11X43 112.00

Turnover too of 100 tonnes.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

(PHcoa auppHod by Amatgamaied Metal Trading) US MARKETS

Turnover 4728 (3514) loo ol TO tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally

price lor Sep 25: 924.05 (914.56) :10 day average
lor Sep 29: 942.29 (948.03) .

Close Previous Mgh/uw AM OffisM Kerb cloee Open Interest

AhanWem, 9X7% party (3 per tonne} Ring turnover 22.700 tome
Cash
3 months

2130-40
2106-8

2165-75
213540 2140/2050

218040
2098-100 2125-30 T2JTI1 tote

AIumMunJNL8% purity (E per tonne) Ring turnover 6.500 tome

Cash 1239-40 1265-75 1235 1232-6 1226-35 3X373 tots

Copper, Grade A (£ per tome) Ring turnover 25J00 tome
Cash
3 months

1406-8

14SXS-4J5
1470-2

1431-2
150571488
1465/1442

148940
1447-8 1463-6 82.718 tots

Copper. Standard (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 months

1410-20
1400-10

138546
137585

1400-10
1305-406 IS to*

SJhrar (US oents/dne ounce) Ring turnover 0 on
Cosh
3 months

612-4
625-8

6124
628-6

615-6
626-30 452 tots

Land (C per tonne) Ring turnover 3JH0 tonne

Cash
3 months

351-3
387-6

368-7
382-26

363/361
388/384

383-4
367-7-5 384-6 9,835 lots

Mdkal (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 1.104 tonne

Cash
3 months

10750X50
9680600

1 1250-350
10300-80

11100/11000
10300/9700

11000-100
10000-100 8800400 5,074 lots

Zinc |5 per tonne) Ring turnover 1X075 tonne

Cash
3 months

1295-300
1264-5

1280-5
125540

1299/1295
1273/1260

1299-800
1285-7 125560 1X849 tots

CRUDE OX. (Light) 42600 US gads S/barrei

POTATOES E/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low GoM (line os) S price E equivalent

Nov
Feb
Apr
May

5X0
70.0

93.0
103 9

57.0
7X0
OOP
103.8

5745 6X6

929 01-5
10X1

Close 397
la -386

Opening 309 ^-«00
Morning flx 39X80
Afternoon ftx 39X90

238 >« -236*
237-23712

23X630
23X780

Turnover 112 (311) lots ol 40 tonne*. Day's low 3064,40714

SOYABEAN MEAL Dtonne

Close Previous High/Law

Dee
Feb

151.00 181SO
187.40 18760

181 -Oa isaod
187.40

Turnover 119 (52) lata rt 30 tonnes.

HtPQHT FUTURES SIQ/tndes point

Close Pravtoua High/Low

Sap 1272 1274 1272
Oct 13S2 1330 1352 1321
Jan 1427 1412 1429 1400
Apr 1473 1485 1473 1450
Jut 1285 1255 1285 1255
BT1 1268 1269

Turnover 375 (081)

PRUTT AMD VBOETANUS
GUERNSEY BtbtaW are new In the shops
this week at £260-260 each, aa are French
Rad Chief apples 3&80p and a variety of
Mff citrus from Span la called dausotllnaa

reports FFVia. Pomegranates are
more pientdul, with Israeli supplies now
available to supplement those tram Spaola
so-BOp (KWJOpj. Pepper supplies have
improved mis week, with green raw
acp-ei.10 (G0p.ei.30), rad and yettow
El. 10-1.65 (El -S0-XM). Cauliflowers at
2S-50p and Prime cabbage 14-Wp remain
totoettont value, as does adabresa at
40-flOp. Cetoryo the top choice this week
£5-50p OHSOp). with lots ot heavy heeds
available. Crisp lettuce is up to 3S-SDp
(30-«Sp) as me season comes toa dose, but
British icebergs 40-78p are still abundant

Cataa S prim C equivalent

Mapleleaf 400-414 243-240

Britannia 409-414 243-246
US Eagle 400-414 243-248
Angel 407-412 242-245
Krugerrand 397-4TO 235438
NewSov. 93>z-e4f2 G5>2-«>4
OW 8«v. 93*2-041* aah-eo**
Noble Plat 616621.05 30X4560X05

Mver flx p/Dne az US o> equtv

Spot 36X80 621.25
3 months 37X40 634£S
6 months 30025 648. 10

til months 411.15 67X35

LONDON VTU EXCHANOCnumomoM
Alutninbau <99.7%) Calta Pula

Strike price S tome Nov Jan Nov Jan

2100 122 142 68 132
72 in 107 188

2300 39 « 173 296

Copper parade A) Calls Platt

2300 264 203 32 122
2400 183 155 60 171
2600 128 ITS 102 229

THE METAL markets traded similar to
recent sessions, gold and silver prices
experienced little changes, reports
Drcmel Burnham Lambert Overseas
buying in platinum helped prices
advance over S6. Rollover activity

seemed to make up most ot the days
volume. Copper advanced 240 paints
as commission house buy stops kept
the rally alive. In the softs, both coflee
and sugar markets posted gains.
Commission houses and the trade
ware active participants in both
markets. Cocoa slipped but volume
was very light The grain markets
continued to tack voUtility. Soyabeans
and wheat prices were slightly lower
while maize futures remained
unchanged. In the cotton market, local
activity dominated trading. Pork belly
prices rose over 100 points as interest
improved In the markets. Cattle and
hog futures were mixed with less
activity. In energy trading, crude oil

futures again had a sluggish session,
local traders controlled the market as
trade participants were absent from
the market

New York
QOiP 100 troy oaj Sftray «.

Cloae Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Oct 39X8 39X7 39X6 3958
Nov 3B0.2 401.1 0 O
Dec 401.0 40X4 400 400.7
Feb 40X6 40X6 40X5 4086
Apr 412.0 41X8 4146 411.2
Jun 4172 41X1 41X7 41X0
Aug 4390 424.7 4236 4236
Oct 42X6 4304 0 0
Dec <34.1 43X0 43X0 4336

PLA1MUM 90 tray as Sftray ae.

dose Previous Hktfi/Low

Oct 9006 4946 50X0 49X5
Jan 6036 4077 6DXO 90X1
Apr 5096 WX7 5116 607.0
Jul 6166 60X7 517.0 614.0

Oct 5226 51X7 6250

SSLVSR 6.000 tray go; contsAroy to.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 6178 61X8 01X0 61X0
NOV rwon 8216 0 0
Dec 6288 82X0 6324 62X0
Jan 6315 631.0 0 0
Mar 8416 6406 64X0 64X1
May 8516 6506 0 0
Jul 682.1 8815 6876 663L0
Sop 672.2 671.8 0 0
Dec 0B76 6H7.2 88X0 8906
Jan 89X0 8924 0 0

CfiPPSI 25600 lbs; cents/toa

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Oa 11766 11X00 11765 11765
Nov 11356 11160 0 0
Dec 106.48 107.05 . 10X73 10X06
Jan 10X46 10X25 10360 10660
Mar 99.75 9X60 10060 9960
May 9566 9625 9760 9X00
Jul 0X46 9290 0460 9460
Sep 91.45 .19068 0 0
Dec 6X75 8865 9060 8960

Latest Pravtoua High/Law

Nov 1366 . 14.11 1369 1368
Dee T3-B8 1X78 13-71 1360
Irr 1X59 1368 1362 1X48
Feb 1368 1368 1368 1X47
Jun 13-70 1X72 1X70 1X65 •

Aug 1X75 I860 1360 1X75
.

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mlnj cmtUBOto bushel

WATBW OK. 43600 US gaits, oanMUS galls

i steal Previous Mgh/Low

Nov 4015 4009 4025 3950
Deo 4066 4062 4100 4025
Jan 4180 4126 4160 4075
Mar 4016 3960 4016 3930
Apr 3910 3849 3910 3840
May 3815 3774 3620 3785
Jun 37S 3729 3786 3720
Jul 3780 372B 3780 3780

Close Pravtoua Msh/Low

Nov 808/0 812/4 813/4 801/0
Jan 8180) 823/4 824/0 811/0

. -
Mar 826/4 831/2 831/4 820(0

. i -

May 82S/0 831/4 831/0 81B/0
JiS 816/2 824/4 824/4 812/0
Aug 804/0 811/0 812/0 802/0
J*P 743/0 733/0 758/4 747/0

SOYABEAN OB- 60.000 the; cents/lb

Cto— Pravtoua High/Law

COCOA 10 tonnes£/tonnas

Ciom Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Dec 1116 1127 1125 1105
Mar 113S 1145 1142 1125
May 1169 1169 1166 1182
Jul 1188 1191 1186 1178
Sep 1206 1218 1206 1206
Deo 13SP 1255 - 1252 1245

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

CIO— Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

COFFEE “C" 37,5001b*; cents/lbs

Close Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Dae 13166 13065 132.10
Mar 131.65 13064 132.10 •2860
May 131.06 12963 13160 12865
Jut 131.40 129-75 131.40 12965
Sep 18090 12965 12860 12X50
Dee 13066 127.76 0 a

Oct 2536
. 2556 2546

Dec 2SS6 2576 2SX8
Jan .2536 25X2 2556
Mar 2916 25X7 2536
May 2476 2496 2496
Jul

.
2426 2456 2456

Aug 2346 2386 aaan
Sep 22X0

'

22X0 2286

25X2
253.5

3536
2506
2456
242.0
234.0

228.0

8UGAH WOULD “11" 1 12600 lbs; oonWISss

CVoaa Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Oct 964 9/48 moo 9.44
Jan 866 X6S 960 960
Mar 969 961 968 866
May 9.13 863 X18 8.83
Jul XSA 860 964 X72
Oct 867 XS4 X99 &S1
Jan 8.19 766 0 0

MAIZE !i!
_____ Close Previous Mgh/Low
Dec
Mar
May
Jul

Sap
Dec

268/4
291/4
-293/2

290/2
26B/4
258/8

286/4

283A3
29614
294/2
278/2
284/2

288/2
293/8
297/0
294/4
270/4
264/8

28S/2
290/8

'

293/0
290/0 -

209/g
258/0

COTTON 60000; centa/lbs

Close Previous Hgh/ura

Out 5269 5265 6269 5260
Doo SOJBO M-43 sun 5031
Mar 51.03 6060 51.04 50.43
May 5160 6065 5065 50JS
Jul 6160 51J0 51.60 6167
Dot 8X40 3166 5166 5165
Dec 52.75 5265 6X75 52.10

ORANOE JUICE 1X000 tbe: eontsriM

CkM6 Pravtoua High/Low

Nov 17X70 17860 179.36 17X20
Jan 16660 16X45 moo 16X10
Mar 10X16 18X00 16X40 18X86
May 18460 16460 0 0
Jut 164.16 16360 0 0
NOV 160.15 16095 0 0
Jan 16X16 15X36 0 0

WHEAT 5,000 bu min
; csnto/aift»buah«it

_ Cloaa Previous Hlgh/Low

418/5 417/0
Mar 417/8 422/2 422/6
May: 391(6 395(4 397/4
Jul 357/4 363/4 364/0
S«p 380/4 368/4

409/0

415/4
390/4
355/4

390/0

UVE CATTLE 40600 lb« earta/Hw

Ctosa Pravtoua Mgft/Uw
2“ M Til®

—
a s-

17
7® 73.80 nsa 73.77Apr 74JS 75.10 7X00

7X55 74JM 7«0
A“«J 71JS 71.46 71X0Sep 71.40 71.40 0

71.02
T2JJ0

73.55
74.77

73.77

71-30

0

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1981 - 100)

Sept 25 Sept 27 mnSi ago yr ego

1858J 1844.1 18555 1651.0

DOW 40N6S (Beae: Dec 31 1974 100)

Spot 13280 152.75 13222 12X15
Futures 134.82 13442 13X11 : 1292!

1

UVE HOPS 30.000 it>; ce/aa/toa"

CtQ*<> Pravtoua Hlgh/UovT
Oct 3X47 3X02 no an«« «20 JS4&7S 44.77
** 4452 43S7 JJ"
i? 22 2S.

48-35 48J5S 4B1R
*15 4830 47.70

*
48-ao 4X37

4X20
4X90

3X05
<2135

44JS
44.10

4X30
48.65
4Xto
4X80

g**8 Previous HlntoLnuT

S » ^
sr. ss as IswS gJJ

4X95
40.45
51.10
51-87'"

61XO

> .

‘

7

Oct 2367 3462 24-40 2X81
Dec 24.48 2467 24.93 24.35
Jon 3460 35.16 2X21 2465 'l

Mar 2362 2567 25-7S 25.19 **

May 2X70 26.02 axoa 2560
2660 256S 2X16 2X70

Aug 2560 25.76 PfiOO 2X45
Sep 2X70 3560 3560 25.66

*.
1 1

,|U

•»
-a

1

.’4

I %’

* x.

\^XLp

j

.***•'

4
•*

***•>
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% 3
m *l
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m z
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900 441
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1551 W
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715 422
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989 —
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ffi
2 *
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3.058 - Ht
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7

W7 4S
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5

!P
i^5 y
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NEW YORK

4Muafaft—
Hone Bands

STANDARD AND I

Caapasitet

v umti

NYSE Composite — 15178 L

AtesMkLVahe

—

300-81 2*

NASDAQ OTC Comp 38685 31

CANADA
4Wnn am* Mg* i+n cmCtae

TORONTO
4pm prices September 29

Ountntlans In canto unian mfrtnd S.
22(21 MHCA tat 400 470 400+ JO
BOW AH061 pr *20 30 +
reoa AgMoa E rn tJJ, t3%+ h
RAMIlEn jit’s 16H 4
33»AKtaN no 14%

23B0M AtoM *36% 35% 3S%
300 Algo CaM K2 22 22 - >
100 Algous SI SH 23 20 +h

380G0 A BnrrldC 321% 20% 21%- %
iaoo Ana 1

1

as as eft- S
snacEine art art
2BWBCED 3+0 338+ S
S«OBCEUo« »% 17% n%+1
3063 BC Sugar A SS% 20% aH.

,oraBQNA art irt irt+

V

BOO BP Canada *13 10 18 - S
ST8B4S Bfc Moon saes Ml

; 2S%+ S
123300 BK MSocA *M% 14S MS+ Smom *»* irt n%- %
30000Unmoral 178 ITS 178- 2
3850 Bomtxtr A 312% 12% 12%+ S

1E4W2 Bombdr B *12% 12% 12%+ %
11048 Bow Vaty *13% B 13 - %
2400 Brasoan A Rrt 23% 2rt+ %

70830 Bfftwmr 420 309 00+ 3»

150138 BC PIMM 327% 27% Z7%- %
*17% 17% T7%* %

TODO Bums 310% u% n% .
1EB4S0 CAE 3rt 0 *%+ %

200 C8 Pafc 310% »% 18%
130 (M. 8 1 38% B% rt
T2DOCFOF 821% 21% 21%+%

12780 Camblor 312% 11% 12%+ %
5200 Cambrida S2E% 28% 28% - %
8400 Camp Has AS 111 115+ 7
400 Ctanp SOUP *17 17 17 + %

37008 Campaeu I *10 «% W + %
63418 C Nor Want St2 11% 11%-%
aooncpmn *u% 14% «4%+ %
T200CS Pm I St 8% 8%+ %

73ttt C Eapran < 100 00 M- ,2
484 CQ farrsM 330% 38% 33% - %

38B237 Cl Bk Cora 323% 23% 23%+ %
WOCUmooI 318% 18% 18%+ %
4448 C OcdnnM 3U% 13% I5%+ %
1600 CP FeraM S«% 40 40 - %

325105 CP LM 122% *1% 21%-%
fine C Ron *7 7 T + %

10077 CTfaa A f 118% M% 16%
8048CU8Af *10 10% 18% — %
770 CUtU B SU% «% 18% - %
4400CMWWUO 38% 3% rt
1000 CMwnA f 37% 7% 7%
4100 Cantor SMS 24 24%+ %
MO Conn A 111% 11% 11%+ %
TOOCantafra 2B5 285 283

2260 Cara !U% 14% 14%

«1*.l
40 40 - %
21% 21%-%
7 T + %

1000 CMonA t *7% 7% 7%
4100 Cantor 524% » 24%+ %
MO Casa A 111% 11% 11%+ %
TOOCantaira 285 285 283

2360 Cara *14% M% 14%
3210 Can A » SM 13% 13%+%
350Cnraoa 362% 32% 32%
800 Caocadna «0 W 4»
200 Cataman 320% 26% 26%

12700 Con Captal 311% 11% 11%
J520S CanCap A 10 8% 8%
3718 CanOFtf A 38% B% 8%- %

2B73SC OuarTrc sig% »% »%+%
2083 Cltaran 280 206 209- 5

T31168 Ctaqptex 314% 13% 14
UOO Co Staal f 318 19% M + %

85828 Coflitaeo 318 13% 18 + %
73200 Computlog 18% 485 8
57385 Coanaiq*n *31% 30% 30%- %
1211 Con Ba8) A *14% 14% 14%- %

•m* WO* Lav Ctoaa Omg
HO At 38% 7% B%+ %
COnTVX 88% 8% 8%+ %
Cowai Qaa 124% M% 24%+ %
Cnmun Pkg *18% 18% 18%
COimrtB *11% 10% 10%

SS.aa« ^ h
Coacaji *10% 10% 10%
Cmmx 110% 10% 10%
Crown* At 39 489 408 -S
Denison A 460 485 466
DMdaon Bf 4Q0 480 480
Dsrtxn 312% 12% 12%
DMuan A 1 4« 480 400- 19
DMuoa 328% 27% 29 + %
D TsXOta *16% 18% Irt- .%
Dmar *12% 12% 12%— %
DoncMwa 313% 13% 19%
Dvnaoniio *10% 10 ni%+ %
Du Pont A 327% 27% 27%+ %
DytuA *10% 10% 10%
Echo Bay 330% 20% 20% - %
EmpmA i 311% ii% «%- %
ErttaU *7% 7% 7% + %
EquRySv A 408 460 400+ 9
FCAbiB *» 9% 0%+ %
FPl Ltd «%*%*%
Rcnfcnlq 320% 20% 20%- %FNMA *13% 19% 16%+ %
FMPIon 111% 11% 1i%+ %
Fbi Tram 300 250 2SO- 79
FMmL 122% 22% 22%+ %
FCftyfin Sffl is 18
FUarMMf *7% 7% 7%-

%

Fora Grata 3121% 121% 121%
Fort* 318% N% 19% - %
Franco o 37% 8% 7%+ %
GWUtfl 323% 23% 23%
Gaiacttc 35% B% 9%+ %
OandaH 38 7% 7%+ %
GE Can 317 17 17
0Baata 310 308 306
QoWCorp I 38% 6% 8%
Old Knight *0% 0% 8%
QrrtBxi A 1 00% 8% 0%
Gnnon 488 430 485+ SO
QL GnM *17% 17 17%+ %
GlW USaoo 112 12 12

Gtayhnd *24% 34 24 - %
OUI Raa 119% 15% 16% + %
Malay *6 6 6 + %
Mania A 18% 6% 6% - %
Hn+ar 121% 21% 21%
Mayaa D *12% 12% 12%
Haaalnd 324% 24% 24%+ %
Haralo *12% 12% 12%+ %
HotOngr 314% 14% 14% - %
Horsham I SS% 6% 5%
HBayMna 36% 6% 8%- %
H Bay Co 318% 18% 16%
luiasco L *28% 39% 28% + %
lap Oil A 351% 60% SI

bwa SM 39% 23%+ %
Ihdrt 10% 0% 8%
Inland Gw 312% 12% 12%+ %
tanopac 111 10% 11 + %
Inter CKy 322% 22% 22%+ %.
interhor— la% 46% 48% - %M Thom 314 13% 13%
lira Qrp SU% 19% »%+ %
team *10% M% M + %
ham A ( 312% 12% 12% + %
ham D *13% »% 13% - %
JannocK 117% 17% 17% - %
Karr Add 310% 10% 1*%
Laban *23% 25% 23%
LacUmte 312% 12 12%+ %

k (No* Low Ctoaa Chi
19381 Latera* P 71% 22 - %
16M0 Lrtdtev A 317% 17% 17%+ %
120473 Laktas B I *18% 18% W% + %

BOO Law Or B *8% 0% 8%
8100 LasnnH A *13% 19% 1*%
4000 Lnbtew Co 112% 12 12

ISSSfi Lomast SM M 18 + %
7975 Lumoolm 36% 5, Bjs+W
700 MSB *33% 23% 23%+%

89230 Mae Karate 440 490 435+ *
77877 Meten NX 312% 12% 12% - %

700 Mdn KY I 311% 11% 11%+ %
20642 UaemlaB 118 T7% 17% - %
804 Magna A I 311% 11% 11%+ %
0380 Manama I *16 18% 16%
573 Mate Raa » 0% 9%- %
61 Me Myra 381 *1 61

13100 Mammae *14 « 14

7700 MaaN M *0% % 0%
1918 Mdted Dty *9 8

22300 Minaeva *20% V 20%
8800 MM Cerp 340 *40

33718 Uataon A f 338% 2k »% + %
2000 M Trunco *18% 18% '-%

107084 Moera 328% 27% 4+ %
4400 IknCCdn 406 388 *®l+ 8
E2U0 Nal 8k Caa 311% 11% 11%+ %
33600 14 Duelnaaa 104 101 194+ 3
4252 Nl VC Tim 128 28 29
790 NewTol Eat 318% M% M%

10134 Noma A *15% 15% 15% + %
9276 Norartda F 113% 13% 19%9276 Noranda .

90667 MoranU 123% 21% 27*1+ %
10020 Narean *18 15% »%
9373 Norm At 118% 18% 18%+%
117 NC Olte 318% M% 18%

122150 NerTrt 322 21% 2t%+ %
4SZ5 Morthgrt 37% 7% T%- %

100913 Nava I 311% 11% 1«%+ %
40M Novafco *11% 11% 11%— %
4600 Nowam W 319% 19% «%- %
230* OcrtM B I »% 8% 0%
2800 Omega Hud 34S 3*5 948
3700 Dm* 1 18% 12% 12%
BSSSOnaxFNg *10% 10% W%- %
2200 Orttewa A f 321% 21% 21%+ %

48291 PINA Carp 318% 18% 18%+ %
34025 Patrm A I 38% 8% 8% + %

900 Paraeur 38% 8% •%
200 PanCan P 328 29 25

Pagasut 314% M% (4%+ %
PJawl A t 618% W% 18% + %
PwwarH 375 308 370- 1
Placet On 319% 16 19%+ %
Porn Pm ta% 9% a%
Powr Cor r tl* 12% « + %
Paw Fin 119% 13% 19%
ProaiOO 111% 11 11

QueTrt SD% 13% 19%
Ranger 37 6% 7 + %
Hayrack f 37% 7 T%+ %
Radprth 311% 11% 11%- %
Bauman A I f»% 19% 11%
Rameame IU% 12% 12%+ %
Rapagt 111% 11 n%+ %
MaAlgom 121% 21% 21%+ %
Regan Bf W 64 96%+3%
Royal Bilk SM% 34 S4%+ %
RyTrco A 118 16% 16 + %
SM. Syat 112 11% 11%-%
StL CamA t 312% 12% >2% - %
Samuel MT 316 18 18 - %
Saakod |8% 8% 8%
Scaptra MS 370 370
Scotte I 313% 13 13 - %
Scott* C *13% 13% 13%
Seagram 388 66% 87% + 1

177 NC die
1221 50 NerTrt

4925 Nodbgrt
408913 Nova I

4098 Nevarco
4500 Nowam W

*23% 23% 23%
312% 12 U% + %

•alee Week tuma Low Ctoaa One
24*n Seen Can *12% 12% «%+ %
20022 SalUte A f *28% 28% 28%+ %
2000 SttawC B 1 SHI 10 W - %
5284 Shall Can *41% 41% 41%

21918 snamtl *8% 0% 0%
100 81m 3i0% 10% 10% - %

1400 Sonora 279 STO 2IO- 7
50909 Stftnfwm *22 21% 21% + %
me Spar Aara I *20% 20 20% + %
1300 Stalnbo A I *32% 32% 92%+ %

295S0 SUJtaJ A |22% 22% 22%- %
20100 TCCBov 17% 7% 7%+ %
M4I0 Tack B t *14 13% 13% + %
MBS Tameac A *7% 7% 7%
220 Terra Mn 50 90 40

12600 Taiaco Can *38% 38 38%
30950 Thom N A *28% 28 3 - %
83123 Tor Dai Bk SU% 39% 35% + %

720 Ter Gun *21% 21% 21%
10328 Tenter B 1 *27% 27% 27%
8400 Total Pal 321 % 20% 21 - %

14*788 TmAUa U *14% 14% 14%
esaor TrCan PL 3IS% 13% 13% + %
8082 Triton A *IT% 17% 17%
4843 Trims 400 395 400

*800 TrUae A ( (33 32% 32%-%
454 Trcac B 139% 33% 33%
320UAPA *13% 13% 13%-%

non Utecorp A 13% 8% 8%-%
9000 IMgtcoB I 385 389 385

402 Un Carted 320% 30% 20% + %
2*817 U Entprteo 18% •% B%- %
2810 Un Cora 394 39% 94 + %

22780 VantyC 330 323 390+ 5

3300 Viceroy R *8% 8% 8%
3120 HflCSf *12% 12% 12%+%
3950 Wrdrtr A I SO 7% 7%+ %
2000 Wat Fraaar 118% 18% ta% + %
W080 WCoaai E SM>2 »% 19%
1880 VTaaaiUn 38% •% 0%
6210 WeWm 334 % 33% 34%+ %

24088 Wiatal A 440 430 4»
100 Xarm Cm 315% 13% 15%

1-Mo voting rtgtea or rartrlesad votlag

dghte
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11100 BoraOntrA 312%
1374*0 BembrdtB tt2%

1251 C8 Pak 119%
1*390 Caacadaa E00

MM 15 ConBath SIS
1370 DomTxlA *15%
200Mntmi *16%

110683 NatBk Cda *11%
9100 Novsrco *11%

8S440 Power Cerp *13

10366 Pnnrtgo *11%
35501 Royal Bank *34%
7800 SlaMDrpA 132%
3885 Vktootron 112%
Total Satea 3J04858 aham

12% 12% + %
12 % «%+ %
19% irt
4M 489 +10
14% 15 + %
16% 15% - %

' 16% 10%
I

11% «%+ %
11% ll%- %
12% 13 + %
»% 11%+ %

I

34 34% + %
32% 32%+ %

i
12 12%+ %

INDICES

DOW JONES

JLJLssfaA 2^51 gjffiiTfifS'
»J2 89M 88.99 8888 9125 Sl2

906.60 894.41 890J8 B9L73 906a5 TOJ57 llMjlb US
jlBZJDB LBD.77 I79B2 179J5 lJpB UK*

Q9/U GBV4 (22/1/871 0V4/329

SnconpttsUon

High “I ST

Sept

28

Sept

27
1

15462
712.7

15454
709.4

20560 205.90

1170.7 00/3
532.4 00/3

5U5.1 aim

gDsrfs H4t 2123.7b OnbJT) Imp 2084.4b <2070231

1^259 1 269.08 26806 26088 ZgM &L63

1 312.72 1 308.46 307.45 308.40 SIAM

S42.63 336.77 4.40

‘SB
1

18/1) (25/8/871 a/10/7®

*3*1=53 151*4 *1* mx
30081 29887 298.40 298.74 309JS 262.76 M | 1

SB, SS 1388? V
OB/7) Q2/1) (26/8/87) Ql/10/72)

Dow IndMstrlal Dta. YWd _ 3.70
'

Sep 28 “

S & P todustrlal dl*. ylrfd ._ 3.21
SAP P/E ratio 12.98 _
TRAIWKACTIVnV t . iVWbom

MITIam _
Sep 29 Sep 28 Sep87

NWVM 136.790 113.720 11M10
Amex . - 8.622 8.082 78A9
OTC U> UL718 103.765

CANADA
TORONTO

jrwr ago UpproxJ

2.68

NEW YORK
Sep 29 Sep 28 SepZ7

tS2E3PPIW

377.4 373.6 3758 3753
1466 1436 143.1 144.1

51532 511.96 51661 51755
15642 155420 156930 1572.20

1248.71 123936 124836 1257.03

377.4 (29m
1466(29/91

5ia4o aim
1576.4001/91

1260.99Oim

243939 2449.75 246627 (d 27726302/7)

54927 544.95 l 53693 537.40

(KUttTr*ded_ L944 1.91*
Hte L063 741

Fall* 403 631
Uadosged 478 544
New High* 23 18

Hew Low 18 17

Menta&KUan
composite

i 1 274951 OT7.4
3283.0 1 32662

Sep Sep 1908

27 26 (fish Low

2722.4 32265(5/71 2238.7 0/2)

33262. 32606 3465.4(5/7)

17Z3.71 (5/7)

2977.9(8/2)

130566 (Z7/D

530605/1)

2513 09/1)

89.7 09/U

396.40 <29/11

1207.9 C29/U

93138(28/1)

21217.04 (4/D
1690.44(4/1)

2057 (4/D
157.901/11

3Z7.7BQB/D

115411(4/5)

1387.0 02/2)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

±f you work in the business centres of BERGEN,
OSLO or STAVANGER — gain the edge over your

competitors.
Have your Financial Times personally delivered to

your office at no extra charge and you will be fully briefed

and alert to all the issues that influence or affect your

12 ISSUES FREE

market and your- business.

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T.

,

we'll send you 12 issues free. Then see for yourself why
William Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance."

0 Oslo (02) 684020
And ask Heidi Aastoro at Narvesen Info Centre-

N1C for details.

FINANCIALTIMES=3Europe's Business Newspaper.

If you work in the business centre of ANTWERP.
BRUSSELS. GHENT. HAASRODE. HEVERLEE.
KORTRIJK. LEUVEN. LIEGE. ZWEVEGEM— gain

the edge over your competitors.

Haveyour FinancialTimes personallyhand delivered

to your office at no extra charge and you will be fully

12 ISSUES FREE

briefed and alert to all the issues that influence or affect

your market and your business.

When you take out your first subscription tothe*~ T..
we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see for your"' why
William Ungeheuer. Time magazine's senior*' uncial
correspondent, describes us as “the paper * die best
coverage of international finance."

(£> Brussels (02) 51^2816
And ask for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
.Europe s Busmens Newspaper
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n Moon

Ua Slack Stv
- A

27% 14 AAR I M
10% 9% ACM o

«b 0% ACMn Ufa
12% 10% ACMEc MX
io% a* acusp nun
eb% m*’ aos
7% 2% AMCA
7% 3% AM Infl

SB 1
; 17 AM Hit a* 2

57% 2B%AMR
Z7 M ANR pi 267
10 S% ARX
TO'j 38% ASA 3
SS>! 9% AVX Me
61% 40 AMLab 1J0
37% 15% AtHbtii g 1

181* 8% AotwC .40

0b 6% AenaE 37b
20 llh AdaE* 105c
10% 8% AOnrnMI J4
34% 7% AMO
56% 29% AMD pi 3
9% 4% AdoM
19% ISVAdObpMU
21% 17% Adob p!2«J
12% 5% Admit .12

61% 36% Aatnu 218
35b 20% AlflPb 5 JO
30% 'J Ahmans J8
1% 1% AllHft

53% 39 AtrPrd 1.20
27 *2 11% AlroFrt M
16% 6% Aupas
SO 13% *rlnM 2*0
9% r% AlaP dpi 67
MU 78 AinP pf B.1S
87 77 AIsP pi 828
21>; 13% AlskAir .18

38 14% AIMrM 30
28% 12% AlbCidA 20
38% 70% AJOfsn .56

37% 16 A lean t 58
27% 15% AlcoSta m
28% 18% AIolAIi |
81 * 34% Alatdr

89% 61 U AilogCp

15b 2b v|Alglnl

18 4% vJAIgl pr

78 12b vjAlgi pfC
33% 15% Algiud .48

41b 31% AUgPw 3

16b 5b ALKtnG
21% 9% Alien pfi 75

11% 9% AInCap rUSo
28% 12% AliaPd
4Gb 28 AloSgnl 1 BO
2% 7-18 *|AflnC
13% 3 AUSC pi
K>% 8% AWMa .70

10% 9% AHMU n.13e
10% 10 AlaUO n
35% 23 ALLTEL 152
637, 33% Alcoa 1.40

18% 0% AmaxQ JJ8

29% 12b Ajna> JO
17% 7% AincSM 44

38% 21b Amlin .GO

29% 12% ABarck .15*

38% 38b AmflffKJ 2JQ
32% 27% ABrd pG.75

115 78 ABrd pi* 67

28% IS A6MU 52
22% 17% ACapBd 120
30% 20 ACapCv 4 B8a
10% 6% ACapIn nl.10
17 7% ACMR 1

3% 7-l6ACemC
S8 » ACyan >»
29% 23% AEJPur 2J2a
37% 20V Afire® 78
17% 9% AFomly 24
38% 27% AGnCp 140
16% 4% AGnl wl

8b 7% AmGri nWa
10% 10 AGIP n
18% 12 AHHPr £08
29b 23 AHars 148
12% 4% AH ol si

24% 17% AHobs pf14S
88 62 AHomo 160
99% 74 Amrttn 1 40
ai>2 49 AlntGr .40

ffl% 10% AMI .72

45% 2I%APr<rid SO
80 4G APrsd paid
15% 12% ARESI 2
6 3% AmRXy 5M
19% 1D% A&B JW
22% 16%A5B pi 181
6% 3% ASti.p

77% 41 % AmStor .84

84% 51 AStr pfA4JB
34% 23 AT0T 1J0
20% 11% AmVnr .58

15% 13%AWM prlJS
14% 8% Am Hall

80% 75% ATr A3}
54% 29 ATi sc
134% 103% ATr un 633
40% 24% Amoroo 1.12
19 7bAmaOp.H>
19% 12 Anwtk s .50

11% 9% AmevSc 1.08

<9% 24 Amiac
84% 57 Amoco 150
71% 34%AMP I

19 11% Aanpco JO
34% 8% Amro .12
18% 8% Amcop
29% JO 1

; AmStb 1J4
11% 3% Anacmp
33 19% AnadrV JO
20 8% Analog
27%. 0% AnchGI 08
31% 18% Augede .72

12% 9% AngelM L52*
39 25% AnMua .72

P/I
Ol'«o

W.E lOOaHgh Low OwteCtoaa
-a -a -

1* 19 105 K 26% 28 + %
38 9% 9% 9%

11. 211 IT 10% 11

12. 708 10% 10% 10%
II. 477 9% B B%+ %

2D 406 28% 39% 28%
60 4 3% 3%

684 3% 5% 6%- >|

OS 17 22 31% 21%
10 4791 47% 45% 47% + 1%

TO. 57 26b 28 48 - %
11 122 7 % 8% 7

7J 626 38 % 37% 38 4- %
3 12 J73 18 % 18% 18% + %

£5 16 5173 48% 48% 48% 4 b
SG Ifib 18% 16b + %

44 115 9 8% S
4 7 49 4 8% 6% 6%
ZD. m 15% 15% 15%
1.4 M 9 18% 16% 16% a %

5776 11 10% 10%- %
8.6 20 35 34% 35

23 7b 7b 7b
18 17b 17% 17 b
4 21% 20% 20%- %

16 15 308 8% 8% 8%- %
54 81*28 51% 90% 51% + b
.7 1281 30% 28% 29b + b
U1I3S2P 17 18% 18%+ %

18 4% 4 4 - %
29 11 7395 43% 40% 41% + 1%
3.126 329 19% 19% 19b + b

17 27 14% 14% 14% + %
12. 10 22 19% 19 19% > %
96 6 9% 9% 9%
<J.1 Z120 n% H% 83% — %
10. cioo Bib 8ib eib- b
4 171123 20% 20% 20%+ %
.620 96 35% 33% 3S% +1%
12 U 14 20 25% 26 + %
1-6 18 1579 37 38% 38% -%
10 73776 29% 29% 29%
2.7 n GS9 25 b 25% 2Sb+ V
34 18 573 25% 25% =5%

167 uffi. 82 65 +3%
7 1 72 72 72 + %

165 2b 2% 2%
35 4 % 8 4 4% — %
AG 13 12% 12% - %

1.7 10 138 28% 28b 28% + %
74 10 1009 38% 38% 38% + %

158 14 13% 13%
11. 31 15% 15b 15b
24 324 10% 10 10%+ %

II 16% 16% «%+ %
S3 II 2641 34 33% 34 + %

133 % b b - 1-16

44 3% 3% 3%
7 8 141 10% 10 10%+ %
13 176 9% 9% 9% + %

112 io% 10% 10%
46 9 174 33% 32% 32% - %
2 7 5 2930 52% 51% 52b+ %
5 28 45 16b 18% 18% - %

10 93312 20% 20 20b+ %
35 20 30 12% 12% 12%-%
22 2720 27% 27 27 - %
.9 839 17% 17% 17%- %

17% 6% Antnam
13% 5% Amhny *44
29% 20% Aoa CP 128
11% 6 Apaciw 28

Apadl wi
8% 2% ApcP un 25
83 50 ApPw pf7.40

36% 17% ApgiBi.

20% 8% AppM4 i
27% IT'jArcMJn .Wb
38% 17 ArcoOi 40
38 18% Artam 92
22% !5%Ainra 148
48% 34% ArMa pi 3
14% 7% Aimco
24% 18% Arne pC-TO
46 37% Armc pM40
44% 22% ArmWl t
51 43% An+W p073
47 13 Arm lai 48
12% 4% AnmC
21% 12 Arp-C pM44
41% 11 Arm
32% 14% Aran 48
34% 15 Awn 40
11% 10% AaCcai n
37% 13% Asno-i a 1
10% 3% AsiaPc
11 5 AulSM 40*
27% 9% A!MW0 1.GO

28 19% AnCas 1 78
3S% % AdCraO £78
97% WVAlIRmi 4

273% 155% AMR; rCBO
53 23% AnacCp
9 3 ApdVd

27% 13% Augai 40
.17% 10 A«uml «
57% 32% Au»» K
7% 4% A»aicn
28% 14% AVMCO 34
26% >5% Avars .40

39% 18% At net 30
K % 19% Avan 1

76% 22% Avon pi 2
34% 18 Arwn

- D-
31% 23%BCC a 2+4
20% 13% BET ,79»

8% 3% BMC
31% 23% BRE £40
18% 14% BRT 248
41% ?0 n»'rnco 90

28% 16 Bo»r» a 50

28% Ti%pa*niu 4T.

80% 38% Bfcrn pej M
45 25% run 1 08

25% 10% Bail** 34
17% 9% RaWVp Jfl

34 !9 OnnOT
55% 43% Balt pRUM
27% 18% BncCna 9»
4% 1 llanlai
67% 42 llanjag 80

32% 17% Bipaet 1 08
34% 20% BANE 136

43% 74
1; B1NV 188

16% 8% BnvAm
37% 24% RM pf3 54o
Oi% 42 Rvapi tm
7% 3% DA» * 7M
47% 26% Oan+Ir 1 98
27% 13% Ba""*»

42 10 2789 52% 51% 52%+ %
99 87 26% 27% 27% - %
£5 1 105 WS 105 +2%
3.3 17 2B 29 27% 27%
ia 35 21% 21% 21%+ %
20. 19 23 23 23 - %
1£ 78 9V 9% 0% + %
11.10 152 t>% 9% 9% — %

8 15-32 1532 15-32

£5 14 2020 48% 47% 47%+ %
&4 10 6683 27% 27% 27% + %
£7 17 7983 3B% 27% 26% + %
IB 10 994 13% 12% 13%+ %
At 91312 34% 33% 34%+ %
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10. 37 14 1 8%+ %
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11 12 SO 18% >8% 18%
4.1 12 42 26% 25% 28%- %

554 11% 10% 11%+ %
90 29 21% 21% 21%+ %
4 6 13 1757 78% 78 78b + %
58 10 2220 94 % 92% 93% + %
.6 9 6291 66% 65% 65% + %

42 (4 3383 17% 17% 17% - %
IS 10 620 32% 32% 32% - %
60 4 58% 57% 58%+ %
12. 9 44 16% 16 18% — %
13. 2 126 4% 4% 4%
SS 3 53 14% 14% 14%
10. 27 17% 17% 17% + %

II 4% 4% 4%- %
IS 15 TOG 58% 66 S7% + 1%
7 0 300 63% 81% 02% + %
4814 14736 29% 25% 26% + %
40 0 88 17% 18% 17 - %
89 2720 14 14 14

58 80 14% 14 14 - %
&3 13 78% 78% 78%

32 44 % 42% 44% +2%
52 13121 118% 121 +2%
22 13 3 35% 35% 35% - %
.7 14 4317 14% 14% 14% + %
4S 15 1218 13% 13 13%
10 35 10% 10% 10% +

16 432 47% 47 47% l

A7 10 3848 74% 74% 74% .
£4 17 5813 42% 41 42 +1%
£3

— “ —* — ' '

J> 25
45 ..

5.1 9 128 24% 24% 24%
II 468 9% 8% 9%+ h

12 88 602 25% 25 25%
18 024 11% 11% 1l%+ h

011 184 9% 0% 9%
03 12 127 21% 21% 21%
IS. 5B 20 10% 10 10 - %
22 15 1089233% 32% 33 + %

M ZS8 11% II 11%
38 10 154 12% 12% 12%+ %
AS 10 288 26% »% 26%- %
A0 1222 7 8% 7 + %

10 8% 8% 8%
11. 288

- "•

98 2600

h\— , _ +i%
38 13 12% 13 + %

393 23% 22% 23%+ %
26 8% 7% 8%+ %

75^ 75*2

B 45 u36% 36 38 - %
9 362 12% 12% 12%+ %

JS 105510 19% W% 19% 4 %
26 717 30% 30 30%+ %
32 52414 28% 28% 28%+ %
5J 18 4834 19% 19% 19%+ %
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30 101041 34% 33% 33%+ %
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1.1 15 881 45% 45% 45%
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33 31227 24% 23% 24% + %
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1011 700 33% 33% 33% - %

48 G% 8% «%-%
71 7 10 5% 5% 5%+ %
AO 38 26% 28% 26b + %
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83 9 70 33 V 33% 33% + %
52 ID 3008 7T% 77% 77%+ %
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35 1108 7% 7% 7%
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16 4% 4% 4 It

13 12 18 rs% 24% 25% + %
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B-D -
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SJ 12 II 15% 15% 15% + %

7 208 7% 7% 7%+ %
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Dow breaks loose from doldrums
Wan Street

A STRONG rally by equities
yesterday ended the run of
near stagnant performances
this week on Wall Street,
although volume picked up
only at the end of the day,
writes JanetBush in New York,

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average rose steadily through-
out the session and dosed 33.78

points up at 2,119-31. its high-

est close since August 4. Vol-

ume picked up from its very
depressed levels earlier this

week to 155m.
On a number of occasions in

recent months, the Dow has
suddenly broken out of its nar-

row trading range for no appar-

ent reason - movements that
have often soon been reversed.

There was no news yesterday
to trigger the sudden rally

after three days of single-figure

movements, although rising
bond prices may have helped.
Equity traders said there

was some futures-related buy-
ing early in the day which had
started the rally. Ms Gail
Dudack, equity strategist at
Warburg Securities, said there

had been some institutional

nibbling throughout the ses-

sion, mostly in blue chip

issues, and the rally was given

added impetus later on hy
short covering.

Yesterday’s rise, the largest

one-day gain since the Dow
added more than 50 points on
September 2, took the index
above the psychologically, if

not technically, important 2,100

level for the first time since

NYSE Volume
Dafly (irifori)

250
?*6

IB IS 19 SO 21 22 23 38 27 2829

September 1988

September 14. when the Dow
closed at 2,100.64. The 2,100

mark has been the top of the
index's trading range since
early August.
US Treasury bonds proved

only temporarily vulnerable to

figures showing a much

smaller than expected rise In

unemployment claims in the
week ended September 17.

maims rose by only 7,000 that

week, compared with expecta-

tions of an increase of up to

40,000.

Although these weekly fig-

ures give only a limited view of
unemployment trends, they
reinforced expectations that

September’s jobs figures will

show strong employment
growth and that the unemploy-
ment rate will drop from the

5.6 per cent recorded in

August.
The bond market rebounded

to stand Just under % point

higher in Late trading. The
focus in both bond and stock

markets is now on today’s US
leading indicators for August
Among featured stocks yes-

terday was MSI Data, which
added $1% to $23% in trading
on the American Stock
Exchange after news that it

had agreed to be acquired by
Symbol Technologies for $23 a
share. This offer bettered a bid
by Tehran of $20 a share, which
MSI rejected. Symbol Technolo-
gies dipped $% to $16%.

Georgia Gulf jumped $2% to
$74% as it began Its self-tender

offer for up to 1.5m of its com-
mon shares at $75 each.
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. ,, Monsoon rain nourishes Bombay
flolorums Small investors are returning to the market, writes R C Murthy

inthe oOTpaS^iSfSvtoSaS fT*lhe best monsoon rams The S^the
C3, the computer software

company, rose $1% to $13 after

Knoll Capital Management said

it hud offered $13 a share for

the company and. would be
willing to boost this bid if it

were allowed to review confi-

dential information about C8.

Knoll Is part of an Investor

group which already owns a 9.6

per cent stake in C3.

Canada

The composite index rose
16J) to 3^283.0 on light turnover
of 15.4m shares. Among golds,
Hemlo Gold advanced C$V> to
C$12%, Lac Minerals moved
ahead C$% to C$12% and
Placer Dome gained C$% to
C$15%.

EUROPE

Bouygues activity fuels Paris gains
VOLUMES and share prices
picked up in the main Euro-
pean markets yesterday as
rumours and positive corporate

news boosted buying, writes

Our Markets Staff.

PARIS raced ahead, ending
about 2 per cent higher, as
demand outstripped supply for

construction issue Bouygues
and buying fever spread
throughout the market
Early attempts to requote

the suspended Bouygues failed

as the price soared by more
than its allowable limit When
it was finally quoted, and then
immediately suspended again,

the stock was 20 per cent
higher at FFr715, a gain of
FFr119.
Volume in the stock reached

283,000 shares in France, with
strong demand again reported

from London and the US. Spec-

ulation included a possible bid
from the US.
Other strong stocks included

investment holding company
Chargeurs. up FFr89 at
FFr1,298; electricals group
Alsthom, FFr17.80 higher at
FFr38880; Imetal, adding FFr29
to FFr275 after surprisingly

good results; and car compo-
nents maker Valeo, FFr18
stronger at FFr611 with 181,000

shares traded.

Wall Street's strong opening
aided sentiment and the OMF
50 index closed up 7.35 at
39L59. The opening CAC Gen-
eral index was 3.8 higher at
377.4 and volumes were esti-

mated to be well up on
Wednesday’s FFrL84bn worth
of shares.

FRANKFURT had what one
analyst called a “chirpy" day
with share prices picking up in
a broad-based rally after a few
days of consolidation.

The FAZ index added 3.16 to

515.12 and the DAX real-time
index was 9.63 higher at
1,248.79. Turnover in German
shares reached DM1.99bn in
value after Tuesday's
DML76bn.
Car makers were cheered by

good profits reports from VW
and other positive news eman-
ating from the Paris auto
show. VW added DM3 to
DM268.50, BMW climbed
DM2.50 to DM506.50. Daimler
rose DM4 to DM 702 and Por-
sche put on DM6 to DM560.

MILAN maintained Wednes-
day’s advances with trading
boosted by strong demand
from London and new govern-
ment figures showing Italian

industrial output growing fast
News of higher profits at car
group Fiat also helped senti-

ment, and the Comit index
closed 432 better at 549-27 with
the MIB index at a year high of
1,135, up 9.

Telecommunications stocks
were the main beneficiaries of
interest from London, where
investors have picked up on
the extensive publicity about
Italy’s five-year telecommuni-
cations expansion programme.
Stet, which also reported 33 per
cent higher interim profits late

on Wednesday, gained L94 to
L3.888 and its telephone subsid-
iary, Sip. climbed L66 to L2J60.
Olivetti - which announced a

corporate restructuring yester-

day - advanced LUO to L9.840,
and Data Consyst improved
L60 to L8£6L Car maker Fiat

put on L45 to L9.610.

ZURICH closed slightly
highpt font; turnover was agnhi

disappointing1 as foreign
demand for Swiss franc bonds
failed to stimulate overseas
interest in toe share market.
The Credit Suisse index closed
0.5 up at 479.3.

However, a spate of corpo-
rate news saw several stocks
feature. Swiss Reinsurance fell

SFrlOO to SFr12,400 after
revealing year-end profits of
SFriffllm against SFrl79m for

1987, and engineering group
Rieter gained SFrlSO to
SFr4,150 on news that earnings
in the first half of 1988 should
be better than expected.
Temporary employment firm

Adia International announced
a large rights Issue of bearer
and registered shares to
increase Its share capital by
SFr4-8m and saw its shares
advance SFr50 to SFr9,27S.
AMSTERDAM closed slightly

ahead in moderate ixading on
Wall Street's opening gains
and the' stronger dollar. The
CBS all-share index edged up
0.2 to 99.0.

Brewer Heineken was the
main feature, rising FI 2J0 to
FI 14L80 as rumours circulated
that Australian financier Mr
Alan Bond is preparing a bid.

Chemical firm Akzo gained FI
2J0 to FL 147.30 on approval of
Its South Korean joint venture,
while paper manufacturer KNP
added FI L70 to FI 174.70 before

next week’s 4-for-l share split
BRUSSELS had a quiet ses-

sion, with profit-taking in Sot-

vay the main feature. The
stock tost BFx200 to BFr13,050
after rising strongly in recent
days on Monday's good profits
news.
Share prices ended little

changed on toe whole, with toe
forward index an 14.3 at
5,420.22 and the cash off
02 at 5,235.1.

STOCKHOLM was encour-
aged by gains on foreign mar-
kets. Shares rose slightly in
modest trading In spite of
investor caution pending next
week’s government policy
statement. The Affarsvkrlden
index added 04 to 902.7.

Electrolux, the white goods
manufacturer, gained SKrl to
SKr252. It announced It had
acquired 60 per cent of Unidad
Hermetica of Spain, for which
it made a bid a month ago.

MADRID rebounded further,

helped by overseas interest,
with the general index adding
2J2 points to 277.75.

London stock market.
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SOUTH AFRICA
A STEADY bullion price
helped golds and most other
stocks advance in Johannes-
burg. Takeover target Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, toe mining
financial, picked up R2 to R91,
while its predator, Minorco,
lost Rl to R4K

IFC EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Mart*
No. of

slocks

August

1988

% Ctnnga % Change on

on July Dec 31 *87

(Dollar terms)

Latin America (111) 137.3 2.0 59.1

Argentina (24) 225.0 1.1 64.8

Brazil (30) 71.6 -0.4 58.4

Chile (25) 452.7 5.4 21.0
Mexico (32) 328.2 2.8 87.5

Asia (153) 339.2 9.9 105.8
Korea (62) 337.3 -7J2 37.4

Malaysia (40) 101.6 -10.6 14.0

Taiwan (32) 1,058.3 25.2 21Z3
Thailand (19) 243.7 -6.2 46.0

August % Chang* % Ctmnga on
IMS on July Dn 31 17

(Local currency terms)

. TOTAL RETURN
% Chang* % Chang* on
on July Dac 31 17

(Dollar terms)

14,914.5

6,372.3

882.7
3.853.6

21.7 483.0
21.6 547.9

5.5 28.4
2.8 93.5

-7.5 24.7
-8-9 22.6
28.1 215.5
-5.9 47.8

411.7
542.3

114.8
1,151.7
392-2

I finance Corporation. fin* Oaf*; 0*0 31,1964.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

France I12S’

.

Switzerland (55)

.

Pacific Basin (66V) J

The World Index (2455) J 125.62

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 29 1938 WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 28 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US Day's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Ota. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1988
Index “o Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

138.10
87S3

-0.2
-0.3

121.69
77.13

117.20
85.59

4.10
2.44

13837
87.76

121.64
77.14

117.48
85.65

15231
98.18

91.16
83.72

167.03
9934

120.14 40.0 105.86 118.21 4.27 120.10 105.58 118.03 139.89 99.14 125.03
119.46 40.6 105.26 10532 3.25 118.69 10434 104.90 128.91 107.06 136.61
131.41 +0.5 115.79 129.04 2.32 130.80 114.98 128.17 132.72 111.42 115.66
114,70 K).l 101.07 106.86 1.65 114.61 100.75 106.74 13933 106.78
98.23 +1.1 86.56 98.69 339 97.14 8539 97.41 99.62 72.77 10737
78.68 fO.3 69.33 76.98 2.41 78.46 68.97 76.60 80.79 67.78 100.46
99.62 -0.4 87.78 99.86 4.98 100.02 87.92 100.29 111.86 84.90 158.66
131.01 +1.4 115.44 129.50 3.82 129.23 113.60 127.55 144.25 104.60 15334
74.13 40.8 65.32 77.62 2.59 73.56 64.66 76.91 81.74 62.99 90.15

159.11 +0.0 140.21 135.13 0.55 159.19 139.94 135.04 17737 133.61 143.13
136.04 -0.7 119.87 140.10 2.78 137.06 120.48 141.07 154.17 107.83 174.95
153.75 -1.4 135.48 384.61 1.41 155.93 137.07 389.81 180.07 90.07 38237
102.24 +0.7 90.09 99.02 4.91 10134 8936 98.13 110.66 9533 123.74
70.22 -0.5 61.88 60.47 6.00 70.59 62.05 60.55 84.05 64.42 133.21
111.87 40.0 98.57 10538 2.84 111.88 9835 10531 132.23 9835 176.06
117.82 -O.l 103 82 110.76 2.48 117.94 103.68 110.82 135.89 97.99 163.99
106.71 42.2 94 03 9238 4.66 104.44 91.81 9132 139.07 98.26 180.70
136.68 40.7 120.44 128.% 334 135.75 11934 127.99 164.47 130.73 159.02
119.07 40 5 104.92 113.65 2.51 118.51 104.18 113.11 125JO 96.92 131.62
77.22 40.3 68.05 76.27 2.22 76.98 67.67 75.88 86.75 74.13 10838

128.15 40.8 11293 112.93 4.64 127.17 111.79 111.79 14L18 120.66 157.73
111.44 +1.2 98.20 111.44 338 110.08 96.77 110.08 112.47 99.19 133.70

104.92
155.89

40.7
-0.1

92.46
137J7

9836
132.96

3.78
0.77

104.22
155.99

91.62
137.13

9731
132.90

110.82
172J26

97.01
130.81

127.48
144.43

135.53 40.2 119.42 119.09 1.71 135JO 118.94 118.73 14733 12036 137.71
111.85 +1.2 98-56 111.08 3.56 110.53 97.16 109.78 113.29 99.78 133.85
90.40 +0.6 79.66 89.44 3.07 89.87 79.01 88.76 92.99 80.27 108.68

117.14 -0.3 103.22 105.80 435 117.47 103.27 106.10 128.27 8731 160.55
131.70 40.2 118.69 118.48 1.78 134.44 118.18 118.11 146.49 120.26 138.30
12539 40.5 110.49 116.34 2.15 124.75 109.66 115.67 13L77 111.77 13439
125.74 40.5 110.79 116.17 2J7 125.07 109.95 115.46 132J9 11336 136.18
109.60 +1.0 9658 106.42 3.68 108.56 95.43 10535 112.43 100.00 133JO
125.62 40.5 110.69 116.01 238 124.95 l 109.84 11530 13238 11337 136.46

Base values: Dec 31. 1986 - 100; Finland- Dec 31. 1467 - 113.037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 Uoc&D.
Copyright .

The Financial Times. Goldman. Sadis £ Co
.
Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ud.1987

CONSTITUENT CHANGES; At tlw quarter-end review of the FT-Aauarm World Index. It was decided to make the following consUum changes with effect from Octobers, 1988: Adt&ttaaa C-C
Bottlen. Giron Carp. Metal Manufactures. QBE Insurance Group, OCT Resources and Wesfarmers (all Australia}; Jungfcwulaue- (Austria); Gulf r««vW Resources (Canada); Daman and
ftadtolccfiriHpie italOwn France); Hochtief and verems-(lnd Wattun* (troth West Germany!; Corporate In*.. Jarden Morgan. Omnfeorp ipvj, maoufGotp, Sartford, Wellesley Resources and Wilson
Neill (all New Zealand); SNIACE (Spain); Hoffman-Li-Roehe (Bearer and one-umh bows certificated (both SuHuerlaed); Shawm* National Carp and Ohio Mattress (both USA). Bdedw;
Kidrorlccuica tt CaUluno (Spain). ehangtK Crwui (James) (Ireland) to Diversified ConsumerGoods, Hjotkyo Cocp(Japan)to Rail and Road Transport and USX COrp (USA)to Petroleum
Products.

Williams Companies, the fer-

tiliser business that also runs a

natural gas pipeline, rose Si to

$32% on speculation that some-

one had been building a 5 per

cent stake in the company. Mr
Carl Icahn is one of the
rumoured suitors.'

RISING golds, base metals and
industrial stocks pushed
Toronto share prices higher in
quiet trading.

T he best monsoon rains

for about 20 years,
record food production

and strong corporate results

have helped propel Indian equi-

ties through key resistance

points over toe past month.
The 30-share index of the

Bombay Stock Exchange has
climbed by about 6 per cent
gfnna tha start Of thfi month,

dosing last Friday at 64158m
— near the all-time high of 664

reached in February 1986. Com-
puter problems have prevented

the exchange from opening
this week.
The all-share has

meanwhile risen by almost 39
per cent over the period, show-
ing that price gains have not
been confined to a few stocks,
as in the past, but have been
well spread over the market
About 600 companies are listed

on the Bombay exchange,
India's largest, accounting for

two-thirds of the country’s
total stock trading.

The present rally is fuelied

largely by demand from indi-

vidual Investors, with govern-
ment-owned investment instir

tutions taking a back seat

instead of their usual position

of leading support fear toe mar-
ket
Bombay last enjoyed a zeal

rally in early April, running
through to June. Now the eco-

nomic fundamentals are
favourable again. Monsoon
rams between June and Sep-

tember this year are consid-

ered to be the best since 196%
spreading well throughout the

country after a disastrous
drought last year.

Food grain production is

projected to reach a record

166m tonnes this year, up by
nearly a quarter from the 135m
tnrmp* that were recorded last

taring improved plant load fac-

tor, with most of the reservoirs

that feed them reported to be

ML
. Industrial production is

expected to climb by 10 per

cent this year - compared
with 7.5 per cent last year -

boosting the country’s gross

national product by 9 per cent

compared with 15 per cent last

year.
The news is also positive on

the corporate side, with indus-

trial leaders forecasting
sharply higher profits this

year, helped by a strong rural

demand for many consumer
products.

O ther favourable factors

include the determina-
tion of the Gandhi Gov-

ernment to pursue economic
liberalisation, opening the
economy to foreign Invest-

ment. This mouth, Pepsi was
granted permission to set up a
fruit and vegetable processing

year.
A further boost to economic

growth should come from the

easing of power shortages.
Hydro power plants are regia-

unit and a soft drinks fecilhy

in the trouble-torn Punjab

^^significant bullish factor

has been the successful flofe

tton at the end of last month of

a Rs6bn ($413m) convertible

bond issue, the largest ever, by

Reliance Petrochemicals, an

offshoot of blue chip Kehance

Industries (RIL). Only RsSbn

was offered to the public, with

the remaining RsSbn offered as

a rights Issue to RIL sharehold-

ers. Total subscriptions

amounted to a record Rsl3bn,

irrwiwHnin^ the renewed inter-

est felt among: the small inves-

Mercbant bankers cautiously

say that the persistent demand

for cash shares points to a
change in market sentiment.

They do not, however, expect

the markets to return to the

1985-86 phase, when small

investors blindly supported

any issue that came to the

market.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei slips as political worries take hold

Tokyo

TRADING began on a firm
note in Tokyo

.
yesterday but

lost momentum as investors
became cautious, writes
Michiyo NaJcamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average failed to

maintain Wednesday’s
strength and fluctuated
through toe day, closing down
51.88 at 27,700.13. It moved
between 27,853.36 and 27,638.74.

Volume declined to 1.08bn
shares from L81bn on Wednes-
day.

In London, Japanese shares
rose as the ISE/Mkkei 50 index
gained 5JI to 1.79L50.

Speculation that tone could
he rthangpg among the ruling

elite in the Soviet Union led to
uncertainty about the interna-

tional political environment,
sending the yen lower against
toe dollar in the morning. This
in turn led to a downturn in

equities in the morning ses-

sion. By late afternoon, how-
ever, some measure of confi-

dence returned to the market.
No one sector showed notice-

able strength, with only a
handful of individual stocks
attracting interest. Steels were
on the whole weaker, although
Sumitomo Metal, the volume

THE TAIPEI stock market
fulfilled dire predictions yes-

terday - the first day’s trad-

ing Saturday, when the
Government announced the
wJwpndtinn of Capital gain*

taxes after a hiatus of more
ftm 10 years, writes Bob Bang
m Taipei,
While the weighted index

fell by 175.96 points to
8,61342 - hardly as spectacu-
lar as the dally falls and rises

of recent months - turnover,
atjustNT$280m ($8.7m), was a
very small fraction of its

. recent daily average of T$40-
T$B0bn.
“A lot of people were trying

to sell their shoes, bat no one
was baying,” saidan exchange
«>HHal.

Stocfcbrokers and investors
alike have protested against

the reimposition of the tax,

even though ft win not take
effect until January I next
year - and even then will not
apply to capital gains on sales

under NT$3dl Some investors

have threatened to default on
their stock contracts with bro-

kerages. which could seriously

affect the operations of many
«maii broking houses.

but volume was down consider-

ably at 84.46m from 168.41m.

Roundup

Other observers say public

reaction to the new measures
could trigger a crash at a time
when the index has been fluc-

tuating wildly and when some
analysts were in any event
predicting a significant correc-

tion.

leader at 95Jm shares, was up
Y5 at Y700.

Shipbuildings, which have
been strong recently, were also
mixed. Mitsui Engineering and
Shipbuilding, the second most
heavily traded issue at 8&2m
shares, gained Y13 to 7727.

Sumitomo Heavy Industries
advanced Y75 to Y915 after the
company announced it planned
to build a marine resort on
land ft owi* in Kanagawa pre-

fecture, southwest of Tokyo.
Oil companies were bought

on the strength of their land
holdings - particularly those
with petrol stations - which
are increasingly being used for

other purposes. Showa Shell
Sekiyu added Y90 to Y1J80 and
Nippon Ofl Y10 to Y1430.
Trading in Osaka fluctuated

although share prices mnwagpri
to gain moderately. The OSE
average rose 4L86 to 2641L80

OPTIONS-RELATED trade
aided turnover in Australia
and local bargain buying
helped Singapore, recover yes-

terday, while Hong Kong was
left drifting.

AUSTRALIA was generally
quiet although the expiry of

the September series of option
contracts boosted turnover in
selected stocks. At the close
the All Ordinaries Index was
43 lower at L54L9 as 22L97m
shares worth A$i63.03m
changed handa. •

HONG KONG suffered from
the fen in the Taiwan stock
market and the unwillingness
of small or institutional inves-
tors to commit themselves to

equities. The Hang Seng index
fell 1036 to 2,439-39

Amoy fell 2.5 cents to
HK$2325 after announcing a
restructuring plan.
SINGAPORE initially fol-

lowed Tokyo down in light

trading, but some late bargain-
hunting helped cut earlier
losses and the Straits Times
industrial index ended 0.39
higher at 1,030.69.

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterafrecordonfy

BRITISH AIRWAYS Pic

US$2,000,000,000
Funding Facility

to support financing of new aircraft and spare engines

Managing Underwriters

Chemical Bank
The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

NationalWestminster Bank PLC

Lead Underwriters

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation
Barclays Bank PLC
The First National Bank ofChicago

The Long-lhrm Credit Bank ofJapan, Ltd.

Credit Lyonnais
The Fuji Bank, Limited

Senior Managers
Banque Nationalede Parts p.Lc. The Dai-lchl Kangyo Bank, Limited
The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited THeSaSSaBant LlmiS

TheSumitomo Bank, Limited (London Branch)
Manager

SwissBankCorporation

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

Co-Managers
The P^teui Bank, Limited Rabobank Nederland (London Branch)The SurrHtomo Trustand Banking Co. Ltd. The Taivo Kobe Bank, Limited

Participant
The Dafwa Bank, Limited

Facility Agent

National WestminsterBank PLC

US $364,175,000
Intermediate Support Facility

Providers

Chemical Bank
The Mitsubishi Trustand Banking Corporation

National WestminsterBank PLC
Household Finance Corporation

The Fast National Bank of Chicago
ftfflsubishi Corporation

Agent

Chemical Bank

Arranged by

The MitsubishiThistand Banking Corporation
National Westminster Bank PLC

Spectrum Capital, Ltd.

StructuringAgent

Spectrum Capital, Ud.
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SECTION

Thanks to the solid

foundations laid by-

the Peterborough
Development
Corporation, now

being wound up, Peterborough has

an attractive environment for

modem industry and commerce
and is set fair for further, if gentler,

growth- Stewart Dalby reports

Solid legacy
for the future
PETERBOROUGH is about to the point Hiatj nninn* many of
be privatised. This does not its rivals, Peterborough was
iymnn that the general public is grafting new towns and new
about to be offered shares at industries on to an existing
good discounted rates in a city

which use to think of itself as Oppyeying a sense of the old.

pert ofthe south Midlands but is apparently important in
increasingly sees itself as part attracting people; there is a
of the prosperous South-East. reluctance to move to com-
What it does portend is that pletely fresh sites. As one

Peterborough is about to cease member of the Peterborough
being a city run by the public agency put it “Living in Mil-

sector. The Peterborough ton Keynes is like living on a
Development Corporation printed circuit board*. Milton
(PDQ which, by and large, has Keynes began in the 1960s as a
been the devel- greenfield site,

opment of Peterborough for the The centre of Peterborough
past 2b years is being wound today is delightful. There is a
up and the Commission for pedestrian walkway ,of course.

Mew Towns is taking over with with the streets lined with

a brief to “realise” the Peter- estate agents and budding sod-

borough DCs assets. eties. There is also a massive
Those clever and funny supermarket shopping com-

advertisments featuring the pw, the Queensgate, complete

late Roy urmwar as a Roman with multi-story car park,

legionnaire emphasising that These now seem staple fea-

Peterborough is very old and tures of most market towns in

very attractive will be no more, the south east of England.

But they have served their pur- But the heart of the town is

pose. Most people in Britain anmirmtari by the magnlficient

have now heard of Peterbor- Norman cathedral, and has

ough even if they could not tell other lovely old buildings like

yon where it is. More than the Guildhall market centre.

tw the advertisments have and the City HalL There are

subtly painted out that Peter- attractive cafes and restau-

borough is not a “new” new rants in the dty. This all adds

town . The Roman advertis- to the quality of life which has

TwmtK were a little spurious in been an importantly selling

fhat the site of today’s city was point for Peterborough.

a minor settlement in Roman All the people 1 spoke to.

But the campaign made businessmen and their employ-

Th* regional context London
links ars a factor

Profit*: Pearl Assurance
makes its move 2

Development Agency: private

sector to ttie tore
Profile: Perkins Engines
invests Heavily 3

Business services: an array of

support *

Quality of IHe: successful Wend
of old and new *
Profiles: RNIB. Peter
Brotherhood 3

Pictures by Alan Harper

PelBfborovgh dty contra

Peterborough
ees and civil servants were
unanimous in their view that

the Corporation had done an
“excdlent” job. The Corpora-

tion itself is quick to point out

that it has always had the

enthusiastic cooperation of the

City Council, even when, as

now. the council has been
hung.
When the Corporation really

got going in the late 1970s

Peterborough was an railway

town of about 80,000, with

something like 80 per cent of

the workforce employed by

four engineering and old man-
ufacturing concerns. Unem-
ployment was low but the pros-

pects for these “metal bashing”

industries in the B70s was not

good. As it turns out the engi-

neering companies have sur-

vived ynd flourished,. on a
summed down basis. Perkins

•Rngrnea
, which once employed

over 10,000 people hows
employs 3,500. It produces a
greater range of diesel engines
and has improved productivity

threefold.

Similarly Peter Brotherhood

which employed 1^300 people at

the start of the decade now
employs 400 people, but is far

more productive in making
steam gas compres-

sors and special purpose
machinery . Mr Philip Salis-

bury the managing director

says productivity has increased

from £15,000 sales per man a
year in 1980 to £45,000 sales per

man today.
To these older manufactur-

ing concerns, however, have
been eddad a large number of

new enterprises, service com-
panies many of them, but also

some Wgh tech, companies. Mr

Ken Hutton, general manager
of the PDC, estimates that

some 500 companies have
established themselves In

Peterborough over the life of

the Corporation. The popula-

tion is now 13(M)0D or 154,000

dqvmiilng on where you place

the boundary. In its time, the

Corporation has created 3fMW0
new jobs, of which 24,000 have

survived into the exacting eco-

nomic fltimate of the 1980s.

Unemployment, at under 8

per. cent, is below the national

average. At one time during

the shakeout In the manufac-

turing sector, the jobless total

went to over 13 per cent
The PDC has been involved

in virtually every aspect of

development. It has bought
and developed land, build

roads, and other infrastruc-

ture. It was heavily involved in

developing the Ferry Meadow
site, into a large water park

and recreation area.

According to Peter Middle-

ton, <*hie>f executive of Thomas
Cook, however, the really

clever thing the PDC did was
build lots of houses (around

10,000) and offer them for rent
Thomas Cook was one of the

Corporation's first hig catches

in the service sector. The com-

pany moved its UK headquar-

ters to Peterborough in the

mid 1970s over a period of

years. Today it has over 2,000

employees in a self-contained

complex which includes a

bank, restaurants and sports

facilities.

Mr Middleton says that relo-

cating a company is very trau-

matic. It was vital that key
employees move with the com-

pany, Thomas Cook managed

to get one third of its then staff

of 1,000 to move. And the feet <

that there was rented accom-
modation available was an
important factor in persuading

th*»m to come.
There is a concensus that

the Corporation's activities

developed methodically and
sensibly. It also looks ulti-

mately to have operating prof-

itably from the government’s

point of view. In the early days

the Corporation had to lay

large sums to get the infra-

structure in place. Mr Hutton
estimates that since the late

1960s, it has invested around

£lbn of which at least E450m

was public money. Latterly,

howevermoney has been flow-

ing in the other direction.

In the last foil year(I978-88)

the Development Corporation’s

income from its property port-

folio totalled £88m - £17m
from rents and £71m from dis-

posals. (These figures exclude

housing subsidies). Expendi-

ture totalled £33m of which
£lim was on capital works. In

the past, capital expenditure

has reached £40m at present

day prices. . . ,
When the Commission for

New Towns comes to realise

the assets it could gamer up to

ElOOm. This would include

some 200 acres of industrial

and commercial land and some

36 acres of housing land. There

is also over 1.000 acres of agri-

cultural land some of which
might be developed one day.

What it would exclude is the

stock of 6,000 houses currently

being rented. Under a complex

formula, these houses will

eventually be acquired by the

City Council and then some of

them sold off in line with gov-

ernment policy.

The Commission has also

handed over £10m worth of lia-

bilities to the (Sty Council in

the form of, community cen-

tres, landscaping and activity

centres for play/youth provi-

sions. To operate and maintain

these properties, the Commis-
sion is also transferring shops,

offices and factories. The
endowment covering these is

expected to generate about

£800,000 a year. As the Corpo-

ration winds up its operations,

its job being seen as fulfilled,

the question being asked is

whether the town will continue

to grow and attract more com-

panies. There is no shortage of

competition from other devel-

opment areas to attract the

limited number of footloose
companies available each year.

The Corporation will no lon-

ger exist, but a Peterborough
Development Agency has been
set up to keep priming the

pump. Unlike the Corporation,

the Agency will not be
involved in development but
will concern itself with promo-
tion. At £500,000, its budget is

only half of what the Corpora-

tion has spent. Kir Christopher

Gibaud, the new director of the

PDA, however is confident
companies will continue to

arrive.

He will be changing the cam-
paign pitch. The Roman
advertisments are to cease and
he will be targetting property

companies initially to try to

persuade them to build facto-

ries and houses on spec.

He, like other members of

the Corporation, feels that

Peterborough has reached criti-

cal mass, that there is now a

physical and commercial infra-

structure which will be self-

generating. Mr Hutton says:

“For many years we were sell-

ers in a buyers market. For the

past two years we have been

sellers in a sellers market.

There are many companies
who now want to come".

He sees proof of this in the

fact that two large insurance

groups. Royal Insurance and
Pearl insurance have decided

to settle in Peterborough and
build large complexes on
greenfield sites in the business

park. Pearl will be employing

upwards of 2.000 people.

The legacy of the develop-

ment corporation is substan-

tial. "Peterborough has the

roads, and infrastructure nec-

essary to take it well into the

next century.” Mr Gibaud
stresses. “There is plenty of

commercial land available for

expansion, and plenty of resi-

dential land if it comes to

that".
. ^

Partly because of proximity

to London - electrification of

the east coast line means it

takes 47 minutes to Kings
Cross and is therefore comxnut-

abie - house prices as else-

where in the South-East have

rocketed in the past 18 months.

They are still at a discount to

central London however, and

prices in themselves should
not be a problem for companies

! wanting to attract staff

The city looks set fair for

! further growth if at possibly a
• gentler pace.

VJI

Peterborough Comes ofAga
hi 1967, Peterborough, a

market town centredoncm anciera

Roman site, was designatedaNew
Tbwn by the Government.

Tbday it is one ofthefastest
growingbusiness centres inEurope

This dramatictran^'ormatu

was broughtabout through an
(mterDrisimt)artnershh) Between

On Saturday October1st, the

Corporation is succeededby The
PeterboroughDevelopmentAgency.
TheAgzncywillcontinue to

encourage more businessand
investment into the City

Overthe lasttwentyoneyears
Peterborough has witnesseda

partnershpbetween remarkableacceleration ingrowth,

h dty Council, supported by overSJA billion of
hireCounty Counciland private investment Surely a
oughDevelopment' confidentdemonstration that

i
ThePeterborough Effect

CambridgeshireCountyCounciland
thePeterboroughDevelopment -

Corporation.
hi 1988, thanks to the

Corporation*guidance, Peterborough

comes ofage as one ofthemost
dynamicbusinesscentresinEurope
A7idtomorrow bolds evengreater
promise:

SW'.VA.'v THE

&

PeterbanwgfjDetvlopmentAgency StuartHouse. Peterborough, PEI 1VJ. Thlepbone (0733) 558S1&



The city is well placed and well established

London links a factor
YES, BUT why Peterborough? I

constantly asked as I did my
rounds of businessmen,
employees and council officials

in the town.
A consensus emerged on

three points: good location,
communications and Quality of
life.

If one refined the question,
and asked why a company or
an individual should relocate

in Peterborough rather than,

say, Cambridge, or towns on
the M4 corridor such as Read-
ing or Swindon, then the argu-

ments needed tuning a bit:

they usually centred cn the

disadvantages of the other pos-

sible sites, rather than the dis-

tinct advantages of Peterbor-
ough.
But attractions of Its own

the town does 'have. It has
always been usefully sited on
the main north-south railway
line up to Edinburgh. Last year
the line from Peterborough to

London was electrified, and it

became possible to get to Lon-
don in 47 minutes. This made
the town coinimitable.
There are now approaching

2,000 people a day travelling to

London and back. This com-
pares with 500 people five

years ago.

Even for those who have
moved completely to Peterbor-

ough. the tact that London Is

so close and convenient is psy-

chologically important. It

avoids the notion that a com-
pany is stuck in the middle of
nowhere.
For companies like Thomas

Cook, which moved to Peter-

borough in the 1970s. and Per-
kins Engines, which has
always been in the town, this

is a factor to be considered. It

means executives can whizz up
and down and see customers or
do business, and return within
the day.
The road network is also

good, particularly in a north-
south sense since the A1 runs
up through the town and the
Mil is not fhr off to the east
Perhaps the weak link in

communications is that the
road to the west, the A47
which links the A1 the Ml
where the two roads spread
out, is Inadequate. However,
there are plans to improve this

in the 1990s.

A bank you’d

expect to find

in the City

of London,

in the City of

Peterborough.
Now everything the businessman wants from a

'

bank is under one roof.
!

For information about TSB’s key commercial
branch at 27/31 Westgate, Peter-|^fc^^g*k

borough PEl lYH call Tbny Capon
on (0733) 69404. The bank that&es to say YES.KZ3ZESHI

Looking further ahead, there

are good links with the east

coast ports like Ipswich and
Felixstowe with their access to

Ynpipiand Europe. Stansted in
sfrqov is due to be elevated as
London's third airport in the

1990s and this, again, is conve-

nient for Peterborough.

Other towns are close to air-

ports, however. Crawley and
Haywards Heath in Sussex, for

example, are near Gatwick.

Other towns have excellent

road and rail links.

The fabled M4 corridor has a
number of towns such as Read-
ing and Swindon with excel-

lent and close links with Lon-

don, and they are not far from
Heathrow Airport.

It is when making compari-
sons with other towns trying

to attract newcomers that the
Peterborough enthusiasts
begin to talk about the quality
of life.

When the Peterborough
Development Corporation,
which channelled most of the
public investment into Peter-

borough, started out in the late

1960s, it seemed prescient in at
least two respects.

It emphasised in its promo-
tions that Peterborough was an
old town, so that companies
and investors would not be
moving to greenfield sites. Sec-

ond, it developed the town by
building three satellite town-
ships, Orton, Werrington and
Bretton, which were largely

self-contained in having shop-

ping and social facilities, but it

linked them with a series of
looping parkways.
One of the things the first-

time visitor to the town is

struck by is how easy it is to

get around and how hassle-free

is the travelling. It Is easy to

park at the railway station, it

is easy to park at the Queens-
the main shopping com-

plex in the town centre. It is

also easy to drive between the

town and the townships since

the parkways are rarely con-

gested.
Compare this with Cam-

bridge. When I asked a busi-

nessman how long it took to

drive to Cambridge from Peter-

borough, he said it took 45
minutes but then it took an
hour to park.
Not only are the roads not

congested, but there is plenty

of room for house building.

The town is not hemmed in

other by the sea or environ-

mentally sensitive areas. There
has been a tremendous infla-

tion in house prices in the past
18 months. But it is still possi-

ble to buy three-bedroom
houses with a garden for

£100,000 in countryside or
three-bedroom terraced Victo-

rian houses in the town centre

for £50.000 - these are at least

half central London prices.

The Development Corpora-

tion has done a lot In terms of

developing leisure opportuni-

ties. It has converted Ferry
Meadows, a set of old gravel

pits into a water park. There is

the River Nene far fishing.

In town there is ice skating,

and virtually another kinds or
sports facilities. There is a
theatre, two multi-screen cine-

mas, some pleasant restau-

rants and at least five bight
clubs. To those who argue
there are no serious music con-

certs except occasionally in the
cathedral, the answer is that
London is a short train ride
away.
The quality of life has been

important in ™hling compa-
nies to persuade staff to move
with them, and in getting key
personnel to stay once they
nave transferred.
But the gradual development

of the AI corridor and the BILL
corridor would perhaps not
have started if the M4 corridor
had not already been overcrow-
ded.
Mr Christopher Gbaud, the

new Director of the Peterbor-
ough Development Agency,
who was in Swindon before
going to Peterborough, said
that any company now looking

at Swindon and Reading, say,
would not be able to match
Peterborough in terms of
either a factory site or some-
where for its employees to live.

These towns might be closer to
airports and Loudon, but they

have become oversubscribed.

To the east the situation is

different but similar. Although
East Anglia is up and coming,
certainly with commuters,
Cambridge now has a surfeit erf

high tech companies and is

beginning to overspill into
Peterborough. The port towns
like Ipswich and Felixstowe do
not really have the space to

expand.
Peterborough is triply

blessed by its geography, com-
munications and the over-
crowding of some of its com-
petitors. The downside may
come when Peterborough also

becomes congested and compa-
nies look further north to
Grantham and Doncaster -

but that day is still some way
off

Stewart Dalby

Which contractor

specified Perkins?
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It’s sheer hard work that makes

Perkins' power units the most

dependable and productive for off-

highway equipment.

That's why many of the world's

major construction companies meet

their deadlines by insisting on Perkins'

power in their machines.

Wf'w achieved worldwide sales

of 10 million engines (7 million in the

off-highway sector) to prove it

In feet. Perkins is the woridk

volume leader in mid-range diesels,

with engines renowned for their

reliability and durability

Not only that, but by using our

expertise in advanced engineering and

development techniques, we intend to

stay ahead of the field. Building on our

reputation with a range ofcost-effective,

efficient engines from 5 to900bhp.

And with a support network of

A Bu9neoaJ\£»^Corporation. WHAT

4,000 service centres worldwide, you

needn't worry Wfete working as hard as

you toget thejobdone

Contact the Perkins Construction

Sales Division on (0733) 67474 for

more information.

§§Perkins
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Purl Assurance building In Peterborough

Profile: Pearl Assurance

Making big

move from

the South

WOLDS
MAGNUS
LTD

THE DECISION by Pearl
Assurance last year to move to
Peterborough was the single
most significant relocation of
the new town's 18-year expan-
sion. The 250,000 sq ft, 25m
buffeting on Peterborough Busi-
ness Park will be capable of
housing up to 2,000 staff
The High Holbora head

office, which Pearl had occu-
pied since 1915, was in need of
major refurbishment. But only
a purpose-designed building, it

was decided, could combine
operational flexibility and effi-

ciency and allow for the devel-

opment of the most up to date
computer systems.
The move out of London

will, in addition, reduce Pearl’s
long-term expenses, saving
tim in annual running costs
and Cgm In T/mdnn weighting.
But Peterborough was not

chosen from cold. -The group’s
computer and accounts centre,
and one of its regional offices,

had been there since 1974. At
that time, 100 staff moved from
London. Pearl’s experience of
Peterborough since then was
me of the major factors in per-

suading the group to relocate
both its chief office and the
other five regional offices to
the town.

Staff turnover was lower
than it would have been for
London, for example. The qual-
ity the business park site

was a further consideration.

la all, some 1,600 staff are
being given the opportunity to
move to Peterborough. It is

anticipated that 500 of the staff

will make the move, with those
from regional offices, particu-

larly Glasgow, more reluctant
than staff already in or near to
the South East
Recognising the considerable

upheaval to the lives of many
staff. Pearl set up a relocation
unit to advise an issues such
as housing and schooling. Once
the decision had been taken,
over 1,000 employees and their
families visited Peterborough
to inspect the new rite and to
familiarise themselves with the
area.

The internal counselling ser-
vice to help staff relocate or
help those unable to move is

continuing this year and into
next.

Though the new building
will not be ready for occupa-
tion before 1991, Pearl 1 has

already started to recruit local

clerical and administrative
staff expecting to create an
annual demand of between 200
and 300 jobs.

The company recently
adopted a rather unusual
approach to recruitment, head-
lined in a local newspaper
asrffommufiers Wooed in Jobs
Drive. Pearl staff were banding
out leaflets at local railway sta-

tions headed Why Flock to
Town, showing pictures of
sheep beading the same way.
The campaign is atmri par-

ticularly at skilled people, such
astmdenvritingadmhnstratora
and building surveyors who
might have been unaware of
the employment «ypnifamMi»
in Peterborough.
However, Pearl's investment

and actuarial departments will

remain in London, to retain a
link for the group’s connec-
tions in the City, whffe Peart's

255 district offices, with direct
prawn tefai flw numpntw facili-

ties at Peterborough, will not
be affected.

The High Holborn buffeting

and Peart’s regional offices are
fikdy to be retained. Estimated
redevelopment value of the
present bead office would be
about £Unm.

Alastalr Guild

WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
THE PETERBOROUGH DEVELOP- :

MENT CORPORATION FOR THEIR
EXCELLENT ACHIEVEMENTS:
WITHIN THE CITY AND WISH
THE OFFICERS EVERY SUCCESS
IN THEIR FUTURE CAREERS.

WOLDS MAGNUS LIMITED, TO HIGH STREET
OAKHAM, LEICESTERSHIRE LE15 6SD.

TEL: 0572 3351 -

BRETTON GREEN OFFICE VILLAGE
- PETERBOROUGH

10 SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE UNITS

1,000- 3,000 sqiti

TO LET
CENTRAL PARK
PETERBOROUGH

NEW FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
DEVELOPMENT

17,500 - 80,000 sqit
GOODACCESS - PARKING - LANDSCAPING

TO LET

PETRS'"
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Saxon House
Cross Street
Peterborough
PEI 1XA
0733 44414

RBOROUGH

BuQding a good
reputation in
Peterborough

ttfe have gained an erafent
rqputatkwfteourtracflttonattop
quaBty homes bust in and around
Peterborough during the past 2fl

years. This reputation is further
entranced by our unique develop-
ment at ’OKsenhale' Orton
WatervWe. Seton an elevated site
overlooking the NeneVaBeythe
properties set new standards
with their unusually high .

specifications.

JE150M LTD. 370 UXJmBGROUGH RD.
LEICESTER LE45PR

Telephone (0533)66154!

COMBINATION
The Commission for the New Tbwns win benefit from the

when it opens its offices in Peterborough on
October 1, 1988. CNT will be taking over the mdustrialaS^

00

Corporation, and working closely with the Peterborough^
DeVKfanmenf Am»nnr tn tmrorro mntintveffrai « _

has made Peterborough England's most famous Roman City

CNT now offers industrial and commercial property Oonortmriti^to^adevek^Bra mdmvestois in
additional mature New Towns across England.

«

ask fin: Fnophcm* CNTPropexty Centre for farther

Commission for the New Towns,
Stuart House,
FOBcota
Peterborough PEI 110
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PETERBOROUGH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Private sector to the fore

Ur Chris GOmud (MQ, director, end Mr Kea Hutton, chairman, of the development agency

PETERBOROUGH enters a
new phase of its development
next month. Gone are the days
of massive public spending,
whether on^infrastracture or
promotion. Peterborough is
confident that the private sec-

tor, attracted by the city's
buoyant business riiwmte, wfQ
now carry the Investment
baton to the ml of the century
and beyond. The success of
companies already in Petertxn^
ough will itself breed success,

believes the Development Cor-
poration..

The signs are good. . Private
sector spending has already
overtaken that by the pubBe

sector. The past year saw a net

the*firaSopmeiit corporation's
18-year expansion programme.
House builders evidently need
no convincing that Peterbor-
ough will provide a good
return on investment, as house
prices continue to rise, with a
munber of major schemes now
in the pipeline.

Most capital projects under-
taken by the development cor-
poration win have been com-
pleted, or arrangements made
for other bodies to complete
them. Some of the POCs staff

win transfer to the CNT, oth-
ers, such as architects and

engineers, wifi he retained as
consultants to complete tasks
already started by the PDC.

Nevertheless, confidence has
not given way to complacency.
The announcement three years
ago that the development cor-

poration would cease to exist

on October 1 prompted the cor-

poration ami local authorities

to think of ways of keeping
Peterborough's success known
outside the area. Peterborough
Development Agency, which
also has the support of the
nrnnmisskm for New Towns, is

the result
The PDA wifi, have a total

««"™i budget of £0.5m, one

Perkins Engines is investing heavily to maintain its world lead

third of the PDCs promotional
budget alone. The agency’s
staff totals six, compared with
the PDCs present staff of 140.

At its peak, the development
corporation employed 880. “We
aim to continue promoting
Peterborough, though we will
now be addressing a slightly
different audience," says Ken-
neth Hutton, general manager
of the development corpora-
tion, vhairwnn of the PDA.
"We will be targeting property
developers and investors to
cany out development on land
being Tfiarketed by the commis-
sion, and companies to buy
properties developed".
There are still 300 acres of

undeveloped land within the
PDCs control which will pass
to the CNT on October 1, and
further parcels of land In pri-

vate ownership around the city

boundaries which could come
forward for development. The
agency has already set up a
working group of industrial
and commercial agents to
exchange ideas about how best
to market the city in the
future.

“The PDA wifi be a one stop
agency," says Christopher
Gfbaod, director of the FDA.
“It will analyse the services
and resources that companies
require, and put them in touch
with all relevant organisa-
tions". It is building up a com-
prehensive data base on the
local economy for the benefit
of all clients, including infor-

mation on the local workforce,
labour rates, education and
training, housing and other
amenitiBg and services.

Close liaison will be main-
tained with the local authori-

ties, the CNT, estate agents
and property owners, and
information published andieg-
'tdariy updated on the availabil-

ity of properties and sites. The
agency wifi arrange Introduc-

tions between agencies and
owners prepared to sell or
lease industrial and commer-
cial land or property and com-
panies looking for sites.

"Close contact will also be
maintained with local industry
mwt commerce through associ-

ate member policy fonuns,
business seminars and newslet-

ters,” says Mr Gfoand. In this

way, we aim to develop a
mutual understanding of the
local economy and an aware-
ness of potential opportuni-
ties."

AlMtalr Guild
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Mr Richard Alien, effractor end general manager of Peridna Engines; "Staff have welcomed the new production technology”

Sharp boost to productivity
MODERN Peterborough owes
its origins to engineering.
Though service industries have
now replaced manufacturing in
general as the largest employ-
ers In the expanded new town,
engineering remains a key de-
ment in its employment base.

The site where Frank Per-

kins made his first diesel
engine* in 1932 may have been
absorbed since into the giant

Qneensgate covered shopping
centre, but Perkins Engine
Group continues to be the larg-

est single employer in Peter-

borough, and the world’s lead-

ing independent diesel engine
producer.
K employs 3^00 on the 147

acre site, its world headquar-
ters, including 2^00 hourly
paid workers, with 2m sq ft of

covered production space.
From Peterborough, the com-
pany dispatches 275,000
engines each year, either com-
plete or in kit form few assem-
bly by its 16 overseas licensees.

Its engine* are supplied for 200

different applications, in 260
countries, through 4,000 distri-

bution outlets to 500 OEMs,
including JOB, Caterpillar and
Massey Ferguson.

It has invested heavily in
capital equipment over recent
years, including £100m over
the past five years In auto-
mated cylinder head produc-
tion, block production and test-

ing. with an emphasis on
automated assembly to build in
quality and durability.

Perkins has also put £50m
into extending its product
range, with 10 additional prod-
uct ranges launched over the
last two years, ft plans to con-
tinue to invest £25m each year,
split between capital and prod-
uct investment
In addition, many of its staff

have been through retraining

as engines have increased in
complexity. The company has
sought to involve hourly paid
staff at the very early stages,

laying on trips for operators to
visit vehicle producers plan-

ning to use engine? being
developed by Perkins.

Perkins this year won gov-

ernment awards for multi-skil-

ling. Staff have welcomed the
new production technology on
site, says Richard Allen, direc-

tor and general manager at

Peterborough. They were con-

sulted about the new factory

layout and threw in sugges-
tions for its development and
installation.

New work practices, such as
multi-skilling, combined with
capital investment, mean that
the company is now producing
75 engines per employee each
year whereas 20 years ago, the
company was producing 25
engines per employee each
year.

Particularly encouraging for
Perkins future is the increas-

ing popularity of diesel engines
for cars, with production of
one of its high speed ranges
expected to increase from
20,000 a year to over 30,000 a
year by next year. Other

growth areas include the
marine sector, while the com-
pany is working on a number
of overseas collaborative ven-
tures which would be expected
to substantially increase sales,

in Japan and the US. for exam-
ple. In a tie up with Detroit
Diesel Corporation it expects
North American sales- to dou-
ble.

Perkins has cut its Peterbor-

ough workforce by 1,200 over
the past three years, but there
were no lay offs last year and
the company is now starting to
recruit additional staff to meet
increasing home and world-
wide demand.
There were some 900 applica-

tions for 120 direct hourly paid
vacancies, just filled, princi-
pally assembly and rnarhine
operators. It has been stepping
up its graduate recruitment,
and currently takes some eight
technician apprentices each
year.

Alaatalr Guild
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ROYAL LIFE’S

COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE
IN PETERBOROUGH

Royal Life Holdings, incorporating

Royal Heritage life Assurance Ltd has
transacted business in Peterborough over

many years, and now; in response to our
continuous growth and expansion, a new
purpose-built modem building has been
commissioned.

Construction of the new Royal Life

office is due to start in January 1989. The
220,000 - square foot building is set in an
attractive 32 acre site in Peterborough’s

Business Park. When it is completed - in the

second half of 1990 - staff from all our
Peterborough sites will be brought together
and accommodated in a complex which will

provide not only an efficient and exciting

working environment but first rate sports

and leisure facilities as well.

Royal Life has a reputation buift on its

long record of quality, reliability and service.

The new building acknowledges the
excellence of Peterborough as a major
business base and confirms Royal Life’s

continuing commitment to its people.

Royal Life
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Business services have grown in parallel

MacIntyre Hudson is a fast growing

national firm of Chartered

Accountants. Ifyour business needs

a responsive commercial approach,

contact Stuart Manning on

073368491.

An array of support

MACINTYRE HUDSON
CHABTE8ED ACCOUNTANTS

8-12 Priesteate,

Peterborough, PEI UA
B£iliSa5i2ES5g

Legal,

commercial

and local.

Hegarty&Ca
Solicitors

16 Lincoln Road. Peterborough Tel: 0733 46333 Fax: 0733 62338
Offices also in Stamford, St. Ives and Northampton

1
As PETERBOROUGH

ENTERPRISE
PROGRAMME

A HELPING HAND FOR SMALL
BUSINESSES

Frw advice and assistance hr thoseplanning orrunning a business,

financedbyhcd industry, commerce andgovernment

Tel: Peterborough 310159-

PETERBOROUGH’S growth ss

a location for a wide range of

business types and sizes has
been paralleled by a broaden-

ing of services to help compa-

nies take seed and grow.

The latest evidence of the
city’s \ maturity as a business

centre is the decision by the

first of the big eight accoun-

tancy firms. Arthur Young, to

establish an office in the city.

-We saw a lot of Peterbor-

ough businesses which were
ripe for becoming big eight cli-

ents," says Mr Brian Waters,
managing partner of the firm's

Cambridge office, and the part-

ner with overall responsibility

for the new Peterborough
office. “These were firms

which had outgrown advice
available locally, and needing
to go through a process of
structural change”. Arthur
Young Cambridge was already
servicing a number of substan-
tial Peterborough businesses
from Cambridge, such as Per-
kins Engines, the publishing
company EMAP and Peterbor-

ough Independent Hospital- In
the nine months since AY
established the Peterborough
office, it has generated more
than 20 new clients, expects to

doable In size within the nest
year or so and by the mid 1990s

to quadruple in size. The most
common advice sought by cli-

ents is on restructuring, rais-

ing finance for expansion, or
management buyouts.
The Peterborough Enterprise

Programme is another impor-
tant source of business advice,

though its services are target-

ted at smaller fry, generally
people wanting to start their

own business. The vast major-
ity of its clients are in the ser-

vices sector. The agency is

sponsored by over 40 compa-
nies and the local authority,
with a full time secondee from
the National Westminster. It

persuaded the city council to
put up £30,000 three years ago
as a guarantee fund, with the
programme able to organise
commercial loans upto £7,500.

The scheme has been used
only three times. “Once people
know some help is available,
that acts as an encouragement
for them to help themselves,”
says John Duckworth, PEP’s
director.
PEP is also a partner with

the Cambridge Enterprise
Agency in the Cambridgeshire
Fuumdal Introductory Service^

a marriage bureau designed to
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A Development ty:

SPE^TiAWK LAND AND ESTATES LIMITED
OSPREY HOUSE, LOWER SQUARE, OLD ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX TW7 6BN

TEL: 01-560 2161 - FAX: 01-847 2TO4 • TELEX: 01-895 4569

£1

Mr Patrick Sheen (top) of

P1boro college and (above)
Mr John Duckworth of PEP

introduce investors to people
seeking larger amounts of
money. The first meeting was
last September when four out
of five people presenting ideas
were successful and have since
started their own business.
They included two Peterbor-
ough entrepreneurs, one mak-
ing computer modems, another
producing boards for testing
components and circuits and
designing circuits.

A small business group is

run jointly by the programme
and Peterborough Regional
College, just one indication of
the college's dose involvement
with local business needs.
Founded 106 years ago, it Is a
prime provider of industry's
training needs. Now almost
every coarse provided at the
college is vocational. The 250
full-time academic staff faw-h

up to HND standard and some
students go onto higher
degrees, with the college also
discussing with polytechnics
and imivwrjrifctes how it might
front end for their degree
courses.
“When we moved to this site

just after the war, the college
was almost wholly engineering
and building based,” says Mr
Patrick Sheen, the college’s
principaL "Since then, the
growth has been predictable,
with an expansion on the
financial services, accoun-
tancy, banking and manage-
ment side. We run one of themeat side. We run one of the
largest diploma in manage-
ment studies courses in the
country. An insurance course,
now with 120 students, is
another example of how the
college is customer driven.”
Though there has been East

growth in the college’s training
provision in the financial ser-

vices sector, PRC remains an
important centre for electron-
ics, building and engineering.
There are 200 students cm its

higher technician course in
electronics, for example.

It is placing a senior lecturer
with Peterborough-based engi-

neering company APV Baker
to be a focal point for training
need analysis and to act as a
link between the college and
industry in the area of com-
puter aided design and manu-
facture. "This will cost us
money, but if there is a spin off

in identifying industry's train-

ing needs as we expect then it

will be money well spent," Mr
Sheen says.
The college is also detaching

a member of staff for two sears
to look at integration within
engineering, electronic engi-
neering and control engineer-
ing to match what the college

“We charge what the market
will stand. We are competing
with other educational provid-

ers, on a fixed price tender
basis. If we treat ourselves like
a business, we are in a better
position to appreciate our cus-
tomers' needs,” Mr Sheen says.

The college's running costs
stand at over £6m, about one
quarter of that met from out-

side sources.
ft has bad sales torms OUt

travelling the Far East for the
lust 12 months, has a full ttma
marketing officer and two
industrial liaison officers. It

now has 200 overseas students.

PRC has been appointed also
a training agent in North Cam-
bridgeshire for the govern-
ment's new training initiative.

Employment Training
,
and it is

also a major YTS managing
agent While the college pro-
vides a link between education
and Industry in the area, a
group has been running to
encourage a sharing of experi-

ence between companies in the
region.

The East of England Tech-
nology User Group, based in
Peterborough, was formed to
increase awareness of informa-
tion technology, providing a
forum where participants can
exchange information and
experience. There are demon-
strations of high-tech appli-
ances in manufacturing and
commerce and the opportunity
to discuss problems with con-
sultants and those servicing
the industry.
The aim is to assist members

to discover the latest cost-effec-

tive methods available to
enhance productivity, and the
best way to apply that technol-

ogy to their own companies.
The group meets usually at
members’ premises. There is a
short meeting followedby dem-
onstrations of low-cost CAD-
CAM, CNC and linked systems,
office automation and commu-
nications, and frequently
involving tours of premises.
Nearly 100 companies and
organisations, from Hertford-
shire to Idncahshixe, and from
the east coast to Leicester are
full members with many others
Participating. AJastalr Guild

RUDDLE WILKINSON B4RTNERSHP
- ArchBocU Wertor Designers - Hanrms - Undscape AieWidi •

An (taaad to haw bean associated wflfc

Mottwrcaro Ltd. Norwich & Peterborough Bufcfing Society
Hafifox BuarSng Society Grand Metropolitan Estate* Ltd.
Borge Thomsen (LHC) Ltd. Sabsburys Homebasa Ltd.
TSJB. England A Wales PLC. R. C. Edmondson Ltd.
Carter Commercial DmaJopmanti Ltd. Oumfle SchooL
Anglia Regional Co-operative Society LNL Geest PLC.

&4 Uncoti Rood FWartxieuQn FB2SW Maphena CB33 3U3U Fox CP33 88342

Urquhart-Dykes & Lord
Chartered Patent Agents European Patent Attorneys

Trade Mark Agents

Established over ioo yean

Trinity Court Trinity Street Peterborough. Tel: (0733) 40011

AM sc LenMA.Ueda.Nmssails. Swansea, Foots
Csrfflfl. MlUon K*yn*«, Bradford. Mlddtamugli

PROFILE: UNITED OVERSEAS-GROUP

offers with industrial practice.

“We abolished departmental
boundaries over four years
ago, and started a debate about
Innovation, about how we
could get ahead and stay
ahead. We decided we would be
more likely to be fest respon-
sive if we worked in small
groups”.
The college now functions in

30 sections, each targetted on
one market segment, with
between six and eight aca-
demic staff per section. Their
job is to know their customers
and make sure the college is

delivering what the customer
wants. The maximum student
size of a section, is 16, though
student size varies a lot.

Section heads are elected by
staff. The college has intro-
duced the concerf; of dual sour-
cing, to provide competition for
sections. “There is a comput-
ing section and a financial ser-
vices section, for example. But
most of the financial services
section are computer literate,

so that if a company came to
the computer section and it

couldn’t meet the company’s
demands and the company
went to the financial services
section for say spread sheet
analysis, then the computer
section could loose that busi-
ness for good,” Mr Sheen
explains.
He sees a growing demand at

the same time for in-plant
courses. The college will pro-
vide purpose-designed courses
or take standard courses In-

plant Companies are also call-

ing on the college to provide
foreign language teaming; with
die college, for example, send-
ing a linguist to an nfflm to
teach industrial or business
Spanish to an engineer in a
company thinking of exporting
to Spain. The college has some
200 part-time specialist staffon
its books, who can be called

upon as and when the need

ONE OF the most unusual
companies to be drawn to
Peterborough Is the' United
Overseas Group, which has as

its the cotourftil Mr
Jeffrey Curtiss.

The group is what is known
in the US as a “closeout” com-
pany, but which In a UK con-

text is probably better
described as a surplus inven-

tory company. Mr Curtiss, who
started the group in 1976 with

his second wife Madeleine,
with £190 of capital, prefers to

call the group a general trad-

ing company
Mr Curtiss, now 45, has been

a trader all bis life: Haying left

school before he was 15, he
worked in the main London
markets street markets like

Snrithfield and Petticoat Lane ,

buying selling. He gradu-

ated to driving around the
country with a lorry full of

goods, and then doing the
samF thing in Europe.

After setbacks with his first

business, the United Overseas
Group really got going in 1979

when United Overseas Traders
purchased a company called
Novo Toys from the receivers

of the large toy group, Dunbee
CombexMarx.
The purchase price was

£450,000 and as well as all the
stock the deal Includied a 10,500

sq ft warehouse and office

property in the village of
Maxey, near Peterborough.
Thus the Peterborough con-

nection was established. Over
the next few years United
Overseas needed more and
more space, warehouses were
bought and sold. Last year, the
group agreed a deal with Par-
kins engines under which a
160,000 sq ft factory and ware-
house were purchased and
same TQfiOO sq ft leased back to
Perkins. The remainder will
form the new corporate head-
quarters of the growing group.

in essence. United Overseas
buys surplus or discontinued
fines from large retailers or
mnniifurtinwg and than aoHa

them to different markets. K
also involves itself In counter
trade and barter. If a range of
taDetries has run its course, for
ggampie, or a line of toys is

being re-labelled or re-pack-
aged, then the United Overseas
will buy out the unsold stock,
and sefi it at some stage in
other markets.

Mr Jeffrey Curtlsm *Our busfheee Is bssed on tent”

about carrying stock* stock can
appreciate in value. .

The trick is knowing the
markets very well and match-
ing up customers and supplies.

To give just two examples, Mr
Curtiss recently bought a
batch of calculators from Bul-
garia. He paid for them partly
in cash but largely by export-

ing much sought after toilet-

ries. In another deal, Mr Cur-
tiss bought a large number of
post office uniforms which bad
been rejected for use on design
grounds. They cost £15 each to

make, and he paid £1 for them.
He has not soul them yet but
he is confident he wOL
“These will probably go

down well in an African couyn-
try. Well get chit representa-
tive in Kinshasa or in Kenya to
look at tiie possibilities,” Mr
Curtiss said.

nniteri Overseas deals with
about 400 suppliers covering
literally thousands of different

Items. Mr Curtiss says that
even the best most brilliant

marketing men cannot get
everything item exactly right

"Selling into a market worth,
say. SlOOm, a company cannot
be expected to guess the
strength of the marketto
within 99.9 per cent accuracy.
What it does not seQ. we buy."

are a number of “close-cut”

companies with turnovers of

more than &Lbn each. He does

not envisage bis company get-

ting that big in the foreseeable

future but easily sees turnover

reaching £200m. He does not
- think the company will branch
out into direct retailing or
manufacturing but see the
group's current activities just

growing and growing.
Asked whether city analysts,

when looking at the company
for listing purposes, would con-

clude there are limits to

growth because of the manage-
ment structure, Mr Curtiss
denied he was a one-man band.

“Everything is now comput-
erised,” he said. He has also

beat building up a manage-
ment team. “X try to get my
partners involved in the group
with share options and profit
sharing and the tike. There is

too much temptation for people
to the business here

go set up on their

The guarantee to sell else-

where Is the key, according to
Mr Curtiss. “Our business is

based on trust. A customer
must know that if he sells us
surplus stock we are not going
to dump ft on his existing mar*
kets. We must find other out-
lets for it”.

I

does have a negative cashflow,
but that it Is profitable. In the
past year, turnover was around
m&n and profits before tax
were £850,000.

Mr Curtiss is hoping to bring
the company to the Unlisted
Securities Market soon. He
thinks the potential is enor-
mous. he is looking for turn-
over of up to in the wart

few years. At the moment he
thinks his company Is the larg-

est of its kind in kriufai and
probably in Europe.
He says that in the US there

The company now employs
42 people in total and “several"
people who do exactly what be
does. “I think city analysts will
be wary, feeling that the busi-

ness is high risk. Bui once they
come here and se how solidly-

based the company is, they will

probably be keen.
7"

Mr Curtiss lives in Windsor
anil so h«*em* wild a half hour
commute each day each way.
Why does he keep the business
headquarters in in Peterbor-
ough? “Wen. 1 received a very
good deal when I first came -
a rent free period from the
receivers on the factory. The
Corporation here has always
been helpfuL It is very conve-
nient for the east coast ports
like Felixstowe and Ipswich.

Stewart Datby

igigasBa
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Mr Curtiss denies that
United Overseas is, in any
sense, a factoring company.
“We act as principals,” he says.
Questioned on whether his
company is not often left with
stock ft cant move or whether
they occasionally girt a mar-
ket badly wrong, Mr Curtiss
replied: “No, everything goes
eventually. X am not concerned

J BREHENY CONTRACTORS LTD
Civil Engineering Contractors

W&aie pleased to have been associated with many
developments and projects in Peterborough.

BLACXSTONE ROAD
STUKELEV MEADOWS IND. EST
HUNTINGDON PEIS «EP
Tc± (0480) 59348

LION BARN INDUSTRIAL. EST
NEEDHAM MARKET
IPSWICH IP6 SNZ
Td: (0*W) 720202

CARTER JONAS
C H A K I I R I l) S l R \

’uestion...

Whois150yearsold.
Independentandprofessional.
KmwPetarbomghinsideout
Offersahighlypersonalisedservice,

eowrAyausepects oFproperiyena

has17officesmhte4mm&k
Londonandthroughoutthe land.

CARTER JONAS
43 PriestgatePeterboroughFE1 1JX
Tel0733 68100 Fax 0733 64455 Fax

Peterborough's more effective with CarterJonas
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LEADINGTHEWHY
Peter Brotherhood has been leading the way for industro
since 1906 when the company relocated to Rat«»;horouah
from London. 5,1

Now the company leads the world in the design and
manufacture of steam turbines, gas compressors and
special purpose machinery.

’

Peter Brotherhood LtdLincoln Road, Peterborough PE4 6AB — A ^
Tel: 0733 7 1321. Telex: 32 1 54. Telefax: 0733 78776.

A subsidiary of

rfc Thermo Elt^rtrr...
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PROFILE: ISOWORTH

Sophisticated sips

J
l g®SA

The city'* anything b*m, hawturned Peterborough Mo a regional cantro

The city's quality of life has become one of its key attractions

A successful blend of old and new
PETERBOROUGH is now a
regional centre for an area
which until recently hgfl none.
As an attractive but small
cathedral dty it could hardly
have supported the cultural,
sporting and shopping facilities

which now thrive, or merited
the range of housing types
available. Talk to any recently
arrived businessman, however,
and ha will say it was the qual-

ity ofMe which, perhaps above
anything else, brought him and
Ms workforce to the town.

“Peterborough used not to be
big enough to attract a depart-

ment store, or to support
canned entertainment or a
decant night chib and was very
short of parkland, surprisingly

for a town surrounded by coun-
try,* says Mick Field, of the
Development Corporation. “So
Peterborough was smart in
doing a kind of deal. It said we
will be good neighbours to
London, and, in return, get the
fa/HKtfe* we need."

An ice rink, Britain's first

indoor cricket stadium and a
rowing and canoeing course
are just some of what Mr Field
rafts the nice surprises of the
deaL
But Peterborough, and the

surrounding countryside, is a
blend of old and new, a blend
no more apparent than in the
largely pedestrianised dty cen-

tre. Much of the historic archi-

tecture of the streets leading
off the cathedral precincts has
been preserved, and the latest

monument to Peterborough’s
success, the award winning
Queensgate covered shopping
centre, cleverly concealed
behind the attractive street
facade, it is shopping, perhaps
more than anything else,
which has turned Peterbor-
ough into a regional centre for
people from a radios of.more
thaw 50 TnilaQ

The West Rfrergate, the lat-

est addition to city centre
shopping, has, Hke Queensgate,
been designed to make the
most of Peterborough's heri-
tage. The £25m project; the sec-
ond biggest scheme in the
entire city expansion pro-
gramme, will transform the
southern gateway to the dty
centre.

tike Queensgate, it is pre-
dominantly a shopping* scheme
based cm file complete restora-
tion Of Old buildings ramhtnAfl
with a large element of new
shops. But the 11 acre site,
next to the River Nene, will
provide an opportunity to.
upgrade the riverside frontage,
and include licensed premises,
housing anif car parking.
The development corpora-

tion promoted the develop-
ment, which will be carried out
by private developers Spey-
hawk in conjunction with the
Dee Corporation, parent com-
pany of the Carrefbur/Gateway
chain. It will have a superstore
in West Rivergate. Approval
has also been given to a pri-

vate individual to develop a

riverside inn alongside the
nuriii scheme.

The roads around the centre
are the huh of a sophisticated

road network connecting areas
of housing and business to
oarh other tO the national

road network. Those company
executives and workers can-
vassed said that traffic jams
are virtually unknown, even at
peak rimes. Roads, footpaths,
and extensive cycleways have
been generously landscaped
with trees and shrubs. Over 2m
of fhmn have been planted by
the development corporation,
more than 100 for every family,

helping to screen residential
and commercial areas from
traffic.

Plants have been taking root
in the new townships also
where most of the city's new
homes have been built These
are dhtfacttve
with local shops, schools and
playing fields nearby. Resi-
dents are encouraged to make
use of school facilities as a
community resource. Some
localities also have dental sur-
geries and general practices.

The latest major housing
proposal recently granted per-

mission by the Environment
Secretary, is for a 231m. 5,000

home township on reclaimed
brickpits. Private housing rep-

resents 60 per cent of Peterbor-
ough's housing stock. Prices

range from £40,000 upwards,
with the £250,000 barrier
recently broken for a develop-
ment of five-bed dwellings,
with two bathrooms, exten-
sively fitted kitchen and space
for two cars. The development
corporation has sought the
best design and layout through
competition among developers,
particularly at the top end of
the house range.

House prices in Peterbor-
ough have not yet reached the
level of the South-East as a
whole, and East Anglia which
h«« had the highest house
price increase of the whole
country over recent months.
That should remain true for
some Hrrw>

| with new firhoiiWB

criming on stream at a rate of
1,000 homes a year, though
Peterborough. «™ surrounding
villages are becoming increas-

ingly popular with commuters
to London. The most imminent
ghnrfeigg is likely to be ***** by
first time buyers.

Leisure interests hove been
well catered for. Peterborough
now has two 18 hole public golf
courses, iaim« with trout fish-

ing, a 2,000 acre park with
larger lakes for water sports,

bird sanctuaries, nature trails
and other countryside ameni-
ties. The development corpora-
tion developed and ran a coun-
try park, used by many
school's study trips, introduc-
ing children to the richness of

the countryside. This Is now
being managed by a trust.

For the culturally-minded,
Peterborough has its own
orchestra, supported by the
Arts Council. Members work
with amateur operatic societ-

ies, teach in schools and coach
tike city’s musically-gifted chil-

dren. The corporation has been
sponsoring the Roth Quartet,

which was the British entry in
the European Broadcasting
Union’s triennial competition
for string quartets.

An arts centre, which hosts
concerts, theatre and exhibi-
tions, and other events, is
developing projects which take
artists and performers out into
the local and city wide commu-
nity. Peterborough is also to
get one of the country’s most
modem libraries, bunt by the
county council at a cost of
gftnv

But Peterborough has not
ignored the weak in body. Its

two general hospitals have a
total of 800 beds. The district

hospital is a teaching hospital
with an intensive care unit,
accommodation for baby care
and pre-convalescence and
geriatric patients, a large
maternity unit and extensive

outpatient services. There is

also a 44-bed hospital, estab-
lished by a consortium of local

consultants to provide treat-

ment for private patients.

Alastalr Guild

ISOWORTH. SAYS its
managing director, Derek Her-
ns, is an example of “the Cam-
bridge phenomenon" acceler-
ated by "the Peterborough
effect”. The company's dis-

penser of carbonated soft
drinks, developed in Cam-
bridge. is going into full scale
production on Peterborough's
business park- The company’s
origins lie with Ian Aldxed,
now a non executive director,

who worked for Sodastream,
another Peterborough-based
company making home drinks
dispensers. He believed the
home drlnks-making market
would move to a more sophisti-

cated level than that addressed
by Sodastream. He left Sodas-
tream in 1982, started Isoworth
in 1983 and recruited John
Scott from Cambridge Consul-
tants to bead a small product
development facility near the
dty. A prototype was up and
running by the end of 1985.
“Cambridge was a very expen-
sive place to be, and Peterbor-
ough was the nearest area with
readily available factory space
at sensible costs,” says Derek
Harris, who was himself at
Sodastream for eight years,
before working in the venture
rapital industry as a chairman
and director on the board of a
number of start ups. "The
whole environment in Peter-
borough is more suited to sup-
port manufacturing.”
When Isoworth moved to the

new town. It took a 2£00 sq ft

unit rented from the develop-
ment corporation on a 10 year
flexible lease. “So as we grew,
and anticipated further
growth, we were able to move
into a 10,000 sq ft unit and
hand harlr the gmaftgr unit to

the corporation; and the corpo-
ration reserved a further 10,000

sq ft of space next door for us
rent free for one year. In addi-

tion, the first three months in
both units were rent free.”

The company retains a
research base a few miles from
Cambridge. Much of the
research and development
work Is done in house but it

has had a lot of jM^rtawcp, par-
ticularly on the electronics
.ride from facftiHaa available in
f-amhrtrige, tapping Into Cam-
bridge Consultants, other
research laboratories and the
university as need arises.

Most of its present Peterbor-
ough based staff of 34 have
been recruited locally, ft has a
technical team of eight work-
ing on improvements to the

**
* > •

-----
-

Mr Derek Hwrts, Isoworth MD

design and ways of adapting
the technology to other market
areas within soft drinks dis-

pensing. ft employs 12 on the
production line. "One of the
biggest advantages of Peterbor-

ough is people’s attitude to
work, much more positive than
I’ve found anywhere else in the
country. Peterborough's pleas-

ant environment has, I believe,

a major bearing on people’s
attitudes,” Mr Harris says.
Good rail communications
were also an important factor,

particularly for the company's
sales staff. The dispenser is

currently available in Boots
and Rumbelows stores in an
area from north London across
to Birmingham, with distribu-

tion soon to extend south of
the Thames into Sussex and
Surrey, ft is also stocked by
Harrods and will soon be in
major House of Fraser outlets.

“Most of the major store
groups’ buyers are based in
London, so the fast train ser-

vice is used regularly by sales
staff” The company is now
producing 300 machines a
week, has a production target
of 6,000 machines by the end of
the year. It expects a rapid
build up in production in the
pre-Christmas phase, and plan*

to have nationwide distribu-
tion in place by Christmas
1989.

Isoworth sees the scope for

the machine in the UK to be
enormous. Soft drinks are the

fourth biggest grocery sales
item, with a current annual
value of £3bn, and growing by
between 6 and 7 per cent each
year. Some 70 per cent of soft

drinks are consumed in ready
to drink form at or from home.
The company is also exploring
overseas potential for the
machine. It recently completed
extensive market research in
West Germany, for example,
the third largest soft drinks
market in the world after the
US and Mexico, and found the
results very encouraging.
The cost Of drinks from the

dispenser are roughly on par
with what the consumer pays
for each drink from a two or
three litre bulk plastic bottle

from the supermarket, while
the quality of drink from the
dispenser is equal to that from
a can. But, says Derek Harris,

the dispenser reduces the
amount of packaging, and is

more convenient for the con-
sumer. The German research
showed that households saw
the machine as a serious
kitchen appliance, and likely to

replace all of their soft drinks
purchases.
“We are aiming to have a

dispenser in one in three
homes in the UK within 10
years. I don’t think that is

impossible by any means. New
Zealand, Israel, Iceland and
Denmark have already reached
that level of use".

Isoworth raised £5m from
institutional investors in a
share Issue last July. It has so
far invested £100,000 in its

Peterborough plant, and
£500,000 in tools for making
plastic moulds and plastic
mouldings sourced elsewhere.
“By the end of next year, we

will need to move to some-
where bigger,” says Derek Har-
ris. Within two years, the com-
pany could be employing
several hundred people. There
are a few pieces of land of suffi-

cient size in Peterborough for
such expansion. We will make
a decision by Easter next year
as to where to move to. “If the
business grows to anything
like the size we expect, then
almost inevitably we will need
to manufacture elsewhere, but
we want to keep our principal
manufacturing facility in
Peterborough. We do foresee
the day when there may be
shortages of labour, but the
advantages of Peterborough
are enormous.”

Alistair Guild
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HOMES&PROPERTY
Both experienced leaders in their

individual fiddly Peterborough and
Beazer Homes have expanded since die
foundation of the Peterborough*
Development Corporation.
Beazer to become Britain's fourth

largest buSdet completing over 6,000
new homes this year countrywide, and
Peterborough, now recognised as a
major centre fox industry and commerce.
Beazer Homes are bidding with the

future of Peterborough in mind. Award

winners for their innovative design and
style with foe Hill development in
Peterborough they will continue their
policy of quality traditionally built new
homes, that wift take both Peterborough
and Beazer Homes successfully into file

90's and beyond.

For details of Beazer Home
developments in Peterborough
telephone (0234) 767644 and
countrywide telephone (0272)' 2792 16
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Freemans, now ,1 pare of tht

Soars Group, is celebrating twenty
years of success in Peterborough.

p- Since our distribution centre
• " (spanning 1.2 million square foot)

^opened in 1968. we have become one.

of the city’s major employers, with;

f
,T

aver 2000 staff. Together they pl;iy it

Mey role in providing a highly
c
.ef.f icie n c and speedy service to our

'f&P 'V:*:.': agents throughout the UK.
•^•>2 T '.-t

look forward to the next twenty
W’y ’ V- years of continued prosperity.
-V-'.iW > r'
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PETERBOROUGH BUSI1VESS PARK

PHASE THREE
AVAILABLE SPRING 1989

compnsmg
O 89,000 sqit ofCorporate office space in landscaped setting with

435 car parking spaces. Future phases could provide an
additional 150,000 sqit to meet occupiers specific requirements.

• Strategic location, AIM/Ml 1/M25.

• Adjoining Royal Life and Pearl Assurance Headquarters Scheme.

Dickens Saxon House

CrossSent
Petertxjrougti

Dade tnswm
Chartered Surveyors 3D

Jones Lang

23 HMiover Square
Uvtton W1 A 3BN

Chartered Surveyors

01-4936040

-=,.1

A Capital& Counties Business Park Development.
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The Royal National Institute for the Blind

User-friendly home
for £30m enterprise

A RATHER unusual,
production and distribution
operation is moving to Peter-

borough. And the buildings
themselves are user-friendly in

an unusual way, designed to

meet the needs of the visually
handicapped.
The Royal National Institute

for the Blind, with a turnover

of £30m, has already trans-
ferred its production and distri-

bution centre from central

London to the eight acre site.

The next phases of the £6m
development, due for comple-
tion next April, will house all

RNIB’s braille transcription
and printing, Moon production,
cassette library and equipment
and games distribution. At
present, these services are scat-

tered around sites In London
and elsewhere.

Special thought has been
given to paint work, floor cov-
erings and lighting to make it

easier for blind workers to nav-
igate around building. Of
the RNIB’s 40 employees
already hi Peterborough, eight

are visually handicapped. "We
would like to see at least one
third of the eventual total of
180 jobs at Peterborough ffiiwi

by the visually impaired," says
Maurice Wright, head of
RNIB’s technical consumer ser-

vices division.

With a turnover of £9m, tech-
nical consumer services, of
three operational divisions,
supplies a wide range erf goods
and services to help blind peo-
ple with practical tasks and lei-

sure pursuits. They include
items in braille. Moon and
audio tapes as diverse as Radio
Times, textbooks, letters and
bank statements. Its customers
for that last service include
Barclays, Lloyds, Midland,
Bank of Scotland and. Access.
This year it supplied 15,000
large print and 20400 braille
statements.

The 1988 equipment and
games catalogue features over
500 items, ranging from needle
threaders, through easy-to-see
and braille wrist watches to a
range of games and talking
bathroom scales.

“Our sales organisation is

very much mail order, so we
were running out of storage

space in Great Portland
Street.” says Mr Wright "The
fact that we bad a warehouse
in W1 was obviously stupid,

pud* the layout of the building
was clearly not conclusive to

The^RNIB
3
aske^a^firm of

management consultants to
advise on alternative locations.

Clark Whitehill drew up a
shortlist of Milton Keynes,
Northampton, Cardiff, Telford,

Swindon and Peterborough.
"Peterborough offered a suit-

able area of land at reasonable
prices with good communica-
tions. says Michael Caudrey,
associate director with Clark
WhitehilL The Development
Corporation’s attitude towards

Blind customers are

already experiencing
major Improvement

our enquiries was extremely
helpful, streets ahead of any of
the other development corpora-
tions we accroached.
The PDC offered rented

accommodation for any staff

moving to Peterborough and
said it would carry out any
necessary modifications to
accommodation for blind peo-
ple free of charge.
"The move out of London

will save substantially on
accommodation costs, ana will

also result in staff savings
though the proportion of visu-

ally-impaired to sighted
employees win increase,” says
Mr Caudrey.

Riind customers are already
experiencing a major improve-
ment in tho level quality
of service offered, with the
turnaround on orders for items
from RNIB’s equipment and
games catalogue reduced from
three or four weeks to a matter
of days. The institute has also
tflkwn the opportunity to invest
hi the latest, computerised
braille and Moon production
facilities, at a cost of £lm. Last
year, 1,000 new braille books
were published, 25m pages of

braille magazines printed,
39,000 Moon books, pamphlets
and periodicals issued and 81
new braffle music publications
•marie availnhta

However, the RNIB tends to

deal in small runs of books,
between five and 20 copies of
each title. "The preparatory
costs using conventional print-

ing techniques are usually
very high for the numbers of
any title we are able to sell,"

says Mr Wright.
-

“But we axe moving more
and more towards using digital

copies of books from publish-
ers, and feeding them through
our conversion systems. We
wlU be able to rattle off a copy
of a book on demand, in any
form, which means, in addi-
tion, that we don’t have to lurid

massive stocks.

Peterborough will also house
the RNIB’s development labo-

ratories, where equipment is

adapted for the visually
Impaired or new types of aids
are worked up to a prototype

and tested. Engineers often
liaise with commercial produc-
ers cm development. “Compa-
nies in and around Peterbor-
ough have said that they
would be more than happy to

help with our development
work if they have the appropri-

ate skills,” says Mr Wright.
However, the talking book

service will remain in Wem-
bley. from where over 50,000

cassettes are mailed out every
week. Over 67,000 people read
these books which are recorded
by professional readers in the
RNIB’s own studios at its Lon-
don headquarters.

Its headquarters will also
remain in London. "We need to

keep In touch with develop-

ments which could affect blind
people,” says Mr Wright. The
RNIB is at present in discus-

sion with the Bank of England
about the new bank notes soon
to be issued, for example, and
is also concerned with how
electronic funds transfer will

affect the visually-impaired
shopper. It also lobbies govem-
ment on changes in legislation.

Alaatair Guild

PROFILEiPETER BROTHERHOOD

A tough turn-around
PETER BROTHERHOOD is
one of those engineering con-
cerns which has long been
associated with Peterborough
and in the 1960s was one of
four main employers in the
city.

In the 1970s, in common with

.

many others, it experienced
tough times. Yet in retrospect,
those years can be seen as ones
of drift, and overmanning.
Competitiveness was eroded
and, with the shake-out in
manufacturing industry during
the early 1980s, Peter Brother-
hood started falling into the
red and experience cash flow
problems.
According to Mr Philip Salis-

bury, the company’s managing
director: “By 1981 the markets

Two years of
TMinatic growtli
Next month, it will be two years since the merger
which led to the creation of Norwich and
Peterborough Building Society. Chief Executive,
Martin Armstrong, reviews a dynamic period of
development, which has included the opening of the
new Administrative Centre, at the Peterborough
Business Park, by Her Majesty The Queen:

is vsCl'od .fill) million

Assets have increased by over 50% In the past two
years, and have recently broken the £700 million

holders of cash counter gold accounts. The
commission charge, for an execution only service,

is 1%, with a minimum of £20 and a mayimnrq
of £80 per transaction (plus VAX).

. Fin:tnci;i 1 . svn I 1 <-s >irbsidi:irv f

. IftUlkilVV* with IIIHTfM

The range of services on cash counter gold, the

Society's high interest current account, have
recently been increased to include a £100 cheque
guarantee card and £500 automatic overdraft

facility.

Sunkhmlw r ;ict|u isiiiun

On 17th October 1988, Norwich and
Peterborough will complete the acquisition of
leading East Anglian stockbrokers, Waters Lunniss.

Waters Lunniss will continue to provide private

clients with a personal service of portfolio

planning and investment advice.

In response to customer demand, Norwich and
Peterborough has set up an instant share dealing
service at each of the Society's 64 branches. This
will enable customers to take advantage of the

expertise of Whtcrs Lunniss.

Very competitive fees are being offered to

Limited was established in February 1988. The
company offers independent advice to
individuals and professionals on insurances,
pensions and mortgages. It is a member of
FIMBRA.

.l"C!UT. iu-1 \v ork

The first branch of Norwich and Peterborough
Estate Agenc\r Limited was opened in October
1987. The network now covers five offices and
further expansion of the business is planned. A
very high standard of service is being given to

sellers and buyers.

Ili”h.'qualHv ,iu;m:i”t:nu;m Uum
We have a highly professional management

team, who will continue to seek business
opportunities which will further strengthen the
Norwich and Peterborough group. 99

A Norwich and
Peterborough

OSPREY Chief Office: St Andrew'* House, Sc Andrew's Street. Norwich MU 4TR. Tticphone. Norwich (060?) 660081.
Administrative Centre: Peterborough Business F*ric, Lynch Wxxl, Peteitwrough PE2 0FZ, Telephone; Peterborough (0733) 37137L

N'owich and Peterborough tsaic Agency Limited. 3-i Long Causeway, Peterborough PEI 1Y}. THcpbooc: Panborough (0733) 333522
Norwich and Pnerborough Insurance Services Limited. 33 Prince of Wiles Road. Norwich NRI LUG. Telephone: Norwich (0603) 761308.

uaten Lunniss and Company Limited, 5 Queen Scrocz. Norwich NR2 *ISG. Telephone: Norwich (0603) 622265
Member of The Building Societies Association. Member Of UNK Assets in excess of S700 arilHoa.

had Just disappeared. There
were all sorts of specific prob-
lems. Marine engines, for
exampl^wete badly hit fry the
rise in oil pricss. Bnt,in gen-

eral. we found the markets
were no longer there.”

The company found it was
unable to compete on price
withnew Japanese and Korean
manufacturers. But also, Mr
Salisbury said, the company,
like others, had taken things
for granted and had simply not
gone out into the world and
sold its products.
The company was saved, so

to speak, when it was taken
over In 1983 by Thermo Elec-
tron Corporation of Boston
Massachusetts. "This gave us
financial creditability and the
time to bring about the neces-
sary restructuring," Mr Salis-

bury said.

Today, with the company
slimmed down, sales break
down roughly into one third
steam turbines for marine and
industrial applications , one
third gas compressors for pet-

rochemical and process indus-
tries and one third special pur-
pose machinery built to
customers and joint design.

Between 65 and 70 per cent
of all the products manufac-
tured are exported.

The company was turned
around in two ways: The com-
plete vertical integration of of
the company was stopped. Sec-

ond the workforce was shrunk
and productivity steeply
increased. “It is very difficult, I

think, for engineering compa-
nies to be folly Integrated,” Mr
Salisbury said.

Peter Brotherhood dosed
down its foundry and its fabri-

cation shops, and generally
reduced capacity. The com-
pany now buys In 98 per cent
of its components. Competition
is very fierce among suppliers.

THe company drives very hard
deals on price, quality and
delivery dates.
THe other efficiency drive

concerned the workforce. This
is now down to 400 compared
with 1,700 when Mr Salisbury
joined the company in 188L
Output per man, which, is

the yardstick the company
uses to judge productivity has
increased from £15,000 in 1980

to £45,000 today.

The going is still tough. Mr
Salisbury believes the com-
pany cannot compete on price.

*T don't believe in price infla-

tion in this business, inflation

is something you build into
dvil service pensions funds,”
he said. The only ways the
company can compete in world
markets is by reducing costs
and maintaining quality

.

*T can give you examples of
Japanese and Taiwanese com-
panies in our field who are not
selling their products at cost in
some markets* Peter Brother-
hood is competitive, but Mr
Salisbury says be would wel-

come more stable exchange
rates. In the row between lbs
Thatcher, the Prime Minister
and Mr Nigel Lawson, Mr Salis-

bury said he sided with Mr
Lawson. “Things were very
tough in the early 1960s, with
the pound at $2.40. For long
term planning, it 1b essential to
have a stable exchange rate to
base your forecasts on”.

Quality is also important
The company was very pleased
eaxlfer this year when it was
given the Nato Aqap-1 award.
Peter Brotherhood reckons this

the UK Ministry of Defence’s

most comprehensive quality
assurance award.
When he accepted the award,

Mr Salisbury said: “Aqap-1 is

important not just In dealing
with government wmtrects but
in many overseas deals where
customers want an assurance
of the company’s commitment
to quality. The Aqap-1 certifi-

cate will help us in business all

around the world”.

The company is now trading
profitably. Mr Salisbury says
an important factor in this has
been the commitment of the
workforce. “We have not had
one serious dispute in recent
years.”

Stewart Dalby

PETERBOROUGH Cathedral,
which with Durham and
Norwich, and Tewksbury
Abbey, is widely
acknowledged as one of the
outstanding examples of
Norman architecture in the
country, is seeking to raise
£L8m on its 750th
anniversary.
Each year, the cathedral

attracts 200,000 visitors- “We
are not feeing an imwiwHato
crisis on the scale of Ely, but
we are trying to prevent such
a crisis occurring,” says the
Very Reverend Randolph
Wire, theDean of
Peterborough. All cathedrals,

as they are affected by wind
and acid rain, now have to

go in for continuing
maintenance.
The site has been a place

ofChristian worship for ova
1300 years. A monastic
church, founded by Peada,
King of Mercia in 655 AD was'

destroyed by the Danes in 870.
A second church, the Minster

of a Benedictine Abbey, was
built by King Edgar and
consecrated in 972. but that

too was destroyed in an
accidental fire in 1116. The
present building was begun
In 1118 and consecrated In

1237 or 1238. In 1539, Henry
Vm suppressed the larger

monasteries. Including

Peterborough, but chose to

preserve the building, raising

It to the status of the

Cathedral Church of the new
Diocese of Peterborough.
Mary Queen of Scots was

also burled in Peterborough

in 1587 after her execution

at Fotheringhay, though after

25 years her body was
removed to Westminster
Abbey on the instructions of

her son. James VI and L
The appeal has so far raised

£620,000, with the appeal
effort being directed

increasingly at Peterborough's
business community.

Alastalr Guild
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Rawlinsons
your Peterborough, firm of Chartered Accountants

John Knott CoEn Firth Eric Hooper David Ledger

Chris Collier Michael Fancourt

ITurtiljii Umim. 70 T inrnln Unit. IVl«rhnnwfffc, PfI 2SP
T«t (0733) 68321 Fax: (0733) 41358

THOMAS
mi ii i mm

THE LAWKS - S3 THORPE ROAD - PETERBOROUGH PE3 SAD
Tataptooe 0733 00712 Fax 0733 64642

OMHTCMP MeOUNTiMn

Annual Audits
Accounting Services

Business Purchase & Start-Up
Management Accounts & Financial Planning

Taxation Services

If you would like information on any of
these services please contact us

DEVELOPMEN Topportuni ties
JJ7« ot A. B. Hornet an maud to hate undertaken time majorrr hootingschema in conjunction with the Prterbomugfr Deeebp-
menl Corporation, inducting the largest of their current fwutinr
pnjettM. Hi wouldbepleased to ducats theprovision tfprivateand/or
•octal hooting with Development Corporations, heal Authorities.
BuildingSocieties etc. ContactAndrew Allen DipArch^RJBjL

AggHQMES
3 Caseway Centre. WNtxtoqr. PE7 IAU -fet (0733) 202331.

FOR LONDON SERVICE
AT PROVINCIAL RATES

CONTACT:

Greenwoods
30 PRIESTGATE
PETERBOROUGH

PEI 1JE

Tel: (0733) 555244 (50 lines)
Fax: (0733) 47988

Telex: 32199

We offer a full service for commerce and industry. Contact MichaelEvans, Greg Johnson or Shelagh Smith (Company and Commerr.^l
John Hardwick Philip Sloan or Robert Dillarstone (Smmerefo
Litigation, Construction Law and Planning) Dick Arnold &anh*n
Illingworth or Mark Hicks (Commercial Conveyancing).
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